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INTROIXJCTION 
This thesis is about the fashio11 for the Primitives in 
Britain in the middle decades of the nineteenth century. By 
"Pril1'.1 tives" I mean the painters of the thirteenth, fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries. I have concentrated on Italian 
artists. However, since interest extended to earlier 
Net herlandish and German painters, some mention will be made 
of attitudes to them also. 
In my analysis of this fashion I have cho~en to treat 
as self-contained units its various manifestations . Therefore, 
a short sketch of the course of the fasP~on might be useful 
here. 1836 i s a good starting point. L, that year a govern-
ment select committee on the arts recommended the acquisition 
of earlier paintings for the National Gallery, and the 
decoration of public buildings with fresco. This ~~s also 
the year in which A.F . Rio's influential history of early 
Italian painting, De la noesie Chretienne, was published. 
About this time too George Darley 't:as taking up the cause 
of the Primitives in the pages of t he Athe:1e.eurn. 
The n ext useful date is 1841. Another select committee 
on the arts set in cotion the fresco experiment on t~e walls 
of the new Houses of Parliament. The National Gallery 
purchased its first earlier I talian paintings, by Francia 
and Perugino . l'rs Jameson 1s Memoirs of Earli er Italian 
Painters was published in serial form in the Pennv !-~~·azi:1e . 
Then in 1842 \\·e fi.nd t~e publicatio:1 of the English translation 
of Kugler 1 s HancbJok to the Ital ian schools of painting. In 
J 
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the same year appeared the first guide ,.-hlch drew the 
traveller 1 s attention to the merits and lcc:ltion of early 
paintings, the Murray Handbook to northern ~taly, compiled 
by Francis Paigrave. It was followed by Octavian Blewitt's 
Handbook to central Italy in 1843. In 1845 Mrs Jameson's 
popular Memoirs of Earlier Italian Painter3 appeared as a 
book. In 1846 the second volume of Modern Painters 
announced Ruskin 1 s conversion to the early masters. In 1847 
there is Lord Lindsay 's Sketc~es of the History cf Chrj~tian 
Art, and the sale of the collection of Prj ;,J.tivas formed by 
William Young Ottley. 
1848 is a crucial year for the history of the fashion. 
There were two important sales of collecti ons of Primitives, 
the T~omas Blayds a."'ld \'lilliam Coningham so.les . l1rs Jameson 
published the first volui'!le of her Sacred and Leszendarv J..rt 
series. The National Gallery acquired its first trecento 
painting. Some forty "ancient works" were exhibited at the 
British Institutio~ . The Arundel Society, whose principal 
aim was to disscmi::ate information about mediaeval art, 
was founded. Lastly, 1848 v;as the year of the formation of 
the Pre-Raphaeli~a 3rother~ood , dedicat~~ to the regeneration 
of British art through a return to the inspiration of the 
ea.-1~· masters • 
The fashion continued to spread during the 1850s. 
Gustav ~aagen's Treasures of Art in Grec ~ Britain reveals the 
increase in the nu=~er of collectors 01 Primitives , and at 
the !·~an-:hester ~.rt ?r-:asures EY ..Jlibi tio:1 of 1£=- 7 the c.:-t-
lovi:1g public c•r-.1:d see displayPG exar:cr, es of earlie:- w~r~s 
• 1 from private colle:c:ions . 1-:ear.wa:ile , e. re-or,sanized !·:atic:1al 
~ 
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acceptable paintings not generally found appealing visually. 
The next two chapters go L~to the relationship be~«een 
the Prim! ti ves a."ld contemporary art. These follow on 
naturally from the ch2pters on the literature of art for 
th~y illustrate well the literary basis of the fashion. 
The debates and argumeuts about the influence of the early 
masters on modern British painting fed the desire to k:no• . .,r 
what the real "pre-Raphaeli tes" actually looked like. And 
the final thr€~ chapters look at reproductions of the work 
of the Primitives, at the acquisition and exhibition of 
paintings in private and public collections, and the change 
in the sight-seeing habits of tourists in Italy. 
Chapters I and II give the background to the fashion. 
The first chapter tra·::.es the history of attitudes until the 
early nineteenth century. The second chapter deals with 
English reactions on the re-opening of the Continent c.:·.·::"' 
the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars which had 
effectively sealed Britain from foreign ideas and travel for 
twenty years • 
V 
Gallery, under the guidance of its first Director, Sir 
Charles Ess tlake, had begun purchasing Primitives in a 
comprehensive and systematic way, ar.d in the year of the 
Manchester Exhibition the importan~ Lombardo-Baldi 
collection was ac~~red. It was also in the mid 1850~ that 
A.H. Layard set about injecting some energy and efficiency 
into the Arundel Society, and in 1856 the first of the 
Society 1 s immer-.sely popular chromoli thographs - after a 
fresco by Perugino at Panicale -- appeared. 
By now the vogue was well and truly established. Fraser's 
Magazine in 1855 described the enthusiasm fashionably extended 
to Fra Angelica as "hysterical 11 • 1 That is an overstatern~nt. 
The extent and seriousness of mid nineteenth-century interest 
are matters too large to be dealt with in this very BWift 
introductory survey. But clearly, as the word 11 f ashion" 
suggests , the taste for the earlier painters was in many , 
if not most , instances an affectation. Thos e at the fore-
front of the taste fel t that g~nuine interest and appreciat1on 
were confined to a "small clasc; of admirers ". 2 The Primitives 
never became truly popular painters. On the other hand, it 
is undeniable th~t , as a result of the fashion , knowledge 
of the Primitives was widesprea d among the educated 
population . The naoes of Giotto, ~~~accio , Fra Angelico , 
~ Gaddo Gaddi , Ghirla.."'ldaio and Perugino wer e declared to be 
"' 
f 
l. 
2. 
Fraser ' s r-:e~czi!'le , vol.lii (Octcber, 1855), p.432 . 
Sir Charles ~stlake said this in his evidence to the 
Roval Cc::_"Ji s~ i :m into t "le Po;·e1 .t.c;::ce~·v' , Perli~e::-:crv 
Paners (1663} , YOl.XA-vii , p . 7'.J , 
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"well-known" in 1852. 3 L~ 1865 it was claimed: "Fra 
Angelico's name is almost a household word in this country11 • 4 
The 1asL~on !or the Primitives was not long-lasting, 
and began dying away in the 1860s. Even through the 1850s, 
when interest was at its height, there were many who 
objected to what they felt to be an excessively enthusiastic 
~~d ~~critical adulation of the early masters. By 1866 a 
corre~p~~~~~ : ~n the Art Journal was announcing that a 
"curer. for t .• e "delirium" of "quattrocentism" was now 
being effect ··'!, 5 and so successful was this cure that we 
find A.H. l - . ~rd in 1870 declaring the reaction against 
the p~n~uct .· ;s of the Primitives to be no less foolish than 
the E~~l;el ·~~ia. 6 Of course there was no question of the 
Primitives -?sing back into their former obscurity, and in 
fact ~e fj · ~ the merging of the end of the fashion of the 
mid · .i"l.:i:eenth-century ,.,i th the _beginnings vf a !'le\'/ fashion, 
very differently based, which comes to a climax t o .... ·ards 
the end of the century. 
This study of the earlier fashion has kept t hree 
cbjects in view. Firstly, there are t he reasons for this 
sudden upturge of interest in the earlier masters. Secondly, 
there are the sources of and influences on the critical 
evaluation of the Primitives and the interpretation of the 
3. H.N . Humphreys, Ten Centuries of Art . Its Pror:ress in 
Eurooe fron <:::e I X1:h 1:0 ~he XD:-.;!1 Cem:ury (LonC.on , 
1852 ), p . 58. 
4. 
5. 
Athenaeum (29 July, 1865 ), p .l53 . 
Art Jour.1al (Cctober, 1866) , p.320 . 
6. Edinbur l!h Rev:ew, vol.cXY..xi (J.pril, 1870 ), p . 416 . 
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history of Italian painting from Cimabue to Raphael. Thirdly, 
the ~anifestations of the fashion require close examination. 
It is one of the basic arguoents of this thesis that a 
distinctive feature of this fashion is the desire of its 
leaders to make the population at large more aware of the 
work of the Primitives. The means by which knowledge was 
disseminated is as important and revealing as what was 
actually said and written. 
The chapters dealing with the fashion have not been 
haphazardly ordered. The third chapter goes ·into its 
beginnings in the late 1830s. It is followed by two chapters 
on the literature of the Primitives. The intimate links 
between art and literature in the nineteenth centur; have 
often been commented on. Victorian art and criticism have 
freque~tly been accused of being too literary. Leaving 
aside t he riehts and wrongs of this kind of a~cusation it 
is certainly true that pictures at this time were painted 
to be read. Paintings were compared with books, galleries 
with libraries. ~Is Jameson even conceived a plan for 
arranging pictures in galleries by subject.7 As well as 
this g~neral prejudice there were particular circumst~~ces 
which rendered the fashion for the Primitives especially 
literary in its basis. In the first place they were intro-
duced to t he public through the literature of art s~~c 
years before examples of their "''ork ,,·ere generally accessible. 
Secondly, li tf::rature \vas i m:;:>ortant for r:Jaking interesting and 
7. See her in~rocuctior. to ~~~oirs of 32rlv I tal ian Fain~er~ 
and of t~e ~o~ess of Pain~i~~ i~ Italv ( Lo~con , 3r d 
ed., 1859), :;:.:;:.xii- xvii. 
... 
.J 
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CHAPTER I 
Tl:e Rep~tation of ~he Primitives . Decline , Survival 
and Revival to 1815 
Giotto 1 s importance as an innovator ~~as recognized in 
his own life-time , and in the two centuries between his 
death and the publication of Vasari's Li ves , a theory of the 
revival of the arts was developed, base~ on the interpretation 
1 
of y,•hat was seen in the light of cJ.~ssical li te:-:ary sources . 
It was believed that Giotto and his successora ha~ rastored 
Antique principl es by bringing art back into rapport with 
nature . The centuries follO\~ing the fall of the Ronan LII!pire 
had been a dark age in which art had wandered far f~on nature 
and the true rules . Architecture degenerated i nto the 
maniera tedesca (Gothic) , painting into the maP~era [reca 
{By zantine ). The only link between Giotto and this ciddle 
aee was Cimabue , who is esteemed chiefly for the discovery 
of his famous pupil. Gictto learned his art from nature , 
not from 1is master . There was no suggestion either that he 
might have been fa=iliar with the work of the Ancients . The 
revival of paintir.g was a single , draculous event, for 
-..·hich no explanation could be given. 
1. For attitudes tov.;ards the earlie::.- Italian painteLs ~f 
Vasari and his predecessors see especially, Julius 
von 3chlosser, La letteratura arti~tica, trar.s . Filippo 
Rossi (Fire~==, ~~en, 19Jo); ~ . lr eVl t~li, 1a fort~:a 
dei T>ri::i ... iy::_ eel v~~D.:'i a i J:20~lassi~i ('Io=.E'O, .J.7 .;.;. ) ' 
pp . 3- 2l ; :1e:::-::-er .. r~t? i ::a:lger, ":\c.!'aiss2.!lce :i'heories 
of the :levivc.2. c:: the ?ir,e J.rts" , Italic<:., vol.;,:x 
(Dececber , 1943), pp.l63-2.70 . -
I 
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In the sixteenth century ~ne reputation of the painting 
of the first centuries of the revival declined. 2 With 
Raphael, Michelangelo and Titian painting had reached 
perfection. There ~ere no difficulties that the artist 
could not conquer; no grace or beauty he could not express. 
But until Vasari it would seem that commentators had 
difficulty in devising a formula for distinguishing between 
the achievements of artists during the revival, and those 
fortunate to live at the time of art's perfection. 
Vasari's Lives of the Most Emi~ent Painters, Sculotors , 
3 
and Architects (1550) surpassed all previous writing in 
the scope and thoroughness of its treatment. The quantity 
of the ~ -- two fat volume s as opposed to the fe'" pages 
of earlier histories of painting -- '1-:as a l one sufficient to 
give dignity and importance to his subject . Vasari follows 
earlier commentators in attributing the decline of classical 
art to Christian intolerance and · barbarian destructiveness , 
although he also suggests that there was already evidence of 
decay. He is unable; to give reasons for t he revival, whose 
beginning he dates at 1250, and he r esorts to God's mercy 
and the fashi onable notion of the wheel of fortune. Where 
2 . ~his is cbvious whe~ we co~pare Cristoforo Landino's 
remarks on artists in the introductio~ of his Dante 
cocmentary in ~~e l ate fifteenth century with the 
alterations in his text by SansJvino for the new edit i on 
published in 1564. Giotto is no lo~ger "perfecto ~ bu~ 
11 eccellente "; his successors are not 11mirabi.li Pi t"tori 11 
but 11 Uomini cciari 11 ; c;.:1d l·:asaccio instead of 'being 'the 
11 0ptimo iz.itc;.~o:::-e di natura " becomes an 11 ottir:o 
inventore 11 • See Ottavio I·;orisa.:ll. , 11 Art nistoric..!lS a.i'ld 
Art Critics -- - Ill . Cristofo:::-o Landino 11 , Bu:::- li~~tQ~ 
Ea£azine , vol. xcv ('ugust , 1953), pp . 267- 70. 
3. A second edi,ic~ , corrected ~d eA~aL~ed , with an 
appen::.ix C.eal.:.:.b ;..i t!1 li v i!1e; art is :.;s , "'·as p~ bli s.i:.ed. in 
1566. 
' .. 
3 
he is original is in the organization of the history of 
the revival into three periods, the first initiated by 
Giotto , the second by Hasaccio , and the last and greatest 
by Leonardo. A little over a third of the book is devoted 
to the first two periods. In dealing so thoroughly with 
painters unfashionable by this time , Vasari was partly 
motivated by his desire to provide for posterity a record 
of names worthy of nemory and of works which , by the 
perishable nature of their material , ,,.1ould one day vanisn. 
As an artist writing for other artists he also felt that 
many ~seful lessons might be extracted from the lives, habits 
and paintings of t~e early masters . In particular he drew 
attention to the accuracy of their observati on of natural 
phenomena and of their depiction of gesture and expressicn. 4 
Finally , he tnough~ the~ historically interesting as showing 
the state of art at a particular stage of its development 
and of illustrating its progress from the revival to the 
perfection. Be drew an analogy between the three periods 
and the biological process . There is antique prece~ent for 
tnis analogy , although its application to the history of 
art was novel . Tile first period he compared to child-
hood, the second to adolescence , and the third to maturi ty . 
e.g., from hcbrogio Lorenzetti node rn masters have 
learnt how to represent a storm; from Antonio Veneziano 
they ca..l'l lear:1 "to paint their figures in a rr.anner 
tha t ~hey cay appear to be speakinb" • The best l-:::now::1 
exacple of t i a practical value of ~arlie~ works is ~he 
Brancacci c!:!c.:;.- el , in ~he churc::. of the Car::;:ine at 
Florence . Vasari gives a long list of modern masters 
who studied t~e re . Lives of tbe ~est Ecine~t ?ai~t~rs . 
Sculuto~s . i:. a!_:-c:1.i tec~ s , t:-~s . -'Jc.~"t~n C.1J. '..: . ~~e Ye~e , 
lO vols ( 1o~=~~ . 19~~-15 ), vol.i , ~ . 1 55 ; vol . ii , DD . l 6 , 
190. - ·-
I 
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Each period ~as characterized by its own parti~ular 
"manner". In the earliest the rough and harsh style of the 
Greeks, ~ith staring eyes , feet on tiptoe, and sharp hands , 
was left behind. There ~as a general impro•e~ent in design, 
drawing and colouring. Draperies were ~ore realistic, 
heads more animated, and a beginning ~as made in the art of 
foreshortening. But there remaine~ a certain roughness and 
unnaturalness. The second period sa~ a marked improvement 
in all cepart~ents of art through the discovery of anatooy 
and perspective, and closer acquaintance ~ith the Antique. 
However, art fell short of rerfection through excessive 
diligence and a too studious displ ay of its difficulties, 
which resulted in a dry , hard and harsh style . The 
perfection of the third period was from the addition of a 
qualit:· of grace, lig:ttness , facility, spontane i "tJ, in sum 
of sur ezzatura , to the artist ' s imitation . This went 
beyond correct measure~ent without conflicting with i+. 
and was achieved after painters had seen the ne\dy unearthed 
statues , such as the Laocoon and the .Apollo Belvedere . It 
must be emphasized ho·,;ever that for Vasari the most i mportant 
factor in the revival of art; v•as the c onqu•.?s t of nature, 
not the recovery of the Antique. 
In order to give the efforts of the artists of the 
first and second periods their proper ciue Vasari thought 
up t!le principle of ..,·hat has been called 11 Vasarian historical 
relativiso11 • 5 Judged by the absolute standards of the 
5. P~evital.i. , on . cit ., p .9. See also , E. Par..o:'sl:y , 11 ':'he 
F1rst Pai;e 01 Gio:-bio Vasari 1 s 1 Li bro 1 11 , i-: e&.nir. ,: i!l ::::e 
Visual .t.ris (:?e:16".li!l , :iarr::.onds'n orth, 1970) , FP · <:~c: - 5 " • 
. • I - - ~ t • 
5 
Eerfetta regola their works, especially those of the first 
stage, hardly ;:;.erited serious consideration. But by the 
relative standard of what was possible at the time, their 
achicve~ents were little short of miraculous. This double 
standard explains much of the inconsistency between what 
Vasari writes in the prefaces and in the individual biographies. 
It ~as partly inspired also by his desire not to take s ides 
in the artistic controversi€s of the time. On the one hand , 
he was anxious to avoid the imputation of uncouthness for 
his praise of the Primitives from classically minded 
connoisseurs and artists. On the other hand, he did not 
want to appear tco harsh because of the Counter-Refor~ation 
sympathy with the piety shown in the early pictures. For 
this reason he made ~uch of the religious inspiration of 
the paintings of Fra Angelico, and remar ked that painters 
6 
of holy subjects should be holy men. Vasari's favourable 
co:m::~ents on the Prioi tives reveal , ho\\·ever, ruore than 
politica l wisdoffi or the desire to be just. Despite the 
depende~ce on traditional ways of writing aoout art , despite 
the assumptions and prejudices, he often come s across as 
sooeone acutely sensitive to the artistic ~erits of the earlier 
painters. Nany of his judgements are s till valid , and he 
shows sooe understanding of the individua l artistic 
person~lity, as w!len he writes that Si~one Eartini did 
everything "with int;enuity, with discretion , and with :z:ost 
beautiful graceu. 7 
There can be no doubt that Vasari doni nated attituces 
to'\\·u.rds t he h.:.s-: cry of I talian art fer t:te next t!J.re e cen-:~.;.!"ies . 
6 . Va~ari, on . ci-: ., vol.U.i, p . 33 . 
7. Ibid ., vol . i , p. l69. 
6 
It was only in the : ~eteenth century that his inte~pret­
ation of Italian painting in te~s of progress towards 
visual truth was questioned. Although his Florentine bias 
has been exaggerated, nonetheless it did tend to l ead t o 
the neglect of painters of other schools. His interest in 
the art of northern Europe was superficial, and he was 
principally responsible for the myth that all the Italians 
acquired from the North was the technique of oil-painting. 
We must wait until the mid nine~eenth century for the 
recognition of the influence of northern Gothic painting on 
the trecentists , and of Fleoish realism on the quattrocentists . 
It was also unfort~~ate that Vasari's do~atic prefaces were 
better ~own than his oore moderately worded biographies, of 
which in any case only the juicier anecdotes were re~embered. 
Thanks to Vasari, Andrea del Castagno survived as the 
murderer of Domenico veneziano, Filippo Lippi as the dissolute 
monk, ar.d so on . In this respect his influence was 
especially harmful in the nineteenth century, when it was 
believed that a man's character could be read in his works. 
On the o~her hand, tte Lives kept alive ~any names that 
might otherwise have been iorgotten. Not until Lanzi's 
history in the late eighteenth century was so much to be 
written about the earlier Italians. Host ioportant ly, 
Vasari's notion of historical relativity and his belief in 
the historical ioportance of the Pr~itives were in tne 
future to open the way to renewed interest and apprec iation . 
Another v:ay back to the Prini ti ves was via their 
religious content ~d expression . hnd here also ni~etee~th-
1._ ... ;} cen .. ury attitudes .,.·-::::e a:1tiC'ipated in the ~ ~xtee:n~ ce:"ltury 
at t!J.e time of the C :)~ter-Refor::ation. The Dial o~,;e s o!· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Giovanni Andrea Gilio , published in 1564 , praised painters 
before Raphael for their pi ety, oodesty, lack of artifice , 
and diligence , and attacked the moderns for putting art 
8 before codesty . 
Honei.heless , despite such a defence, the fortunes of 
the Pricitives were clearly on the wane . In ~he late 
sixteenth , seventeenth , and the f i rst half of the eighteenth 
centuries the i r reputa tion sank to its nadir . Their 
paintings disappeared from view into the attics of palazzi 
and the cupboards of sacristies. Altarpieces were cut up 
and dispersed or leg in dc.~k little chapels v;here they 
vanished behind grice and the swoke of bu.rning incense and 
candles. Frescoes ..,·e re whi te\~ashed over , l i ke the Giottos 
in s. Croce in Flo~ence , or had windo~s cut through the~, 
as happened to the ?iero della Francescas at Arezzo . w~ole 
fresco cycles were shut up and forgotten , like the Giottos 
in the Arena chapel at Padua, or . the Fra Angelicos in the 
chape l of lHchol as V in the Vatican . 
The taste of t~e age had no sycpathy for these 
11 barbarisr::;s 11 , which viol a t ed the rules of art , founded on 
reason and the ex~ple of ~he Antique , that theoreticians 
were endeavouring to establish. Pr ejudice against the 
Primiti ves was stro:l.6er than it had been in Vasari ' s day . 
For Vasari the dividing line between the modern and the 
mddle age \\•as 1250 . From Ci.mabue and Giotto on painters 
had sought with increasing success to i~itate nature . ~y 
'the seventeenth cer.::u::-y , ho..,·ever , not ~earness to :z:.a'tt:.re but 
8 . P~evit~li , c~ . :i: ., ?? · 23- 30 . 
--------, 
8 
distance from the Antique became the criterion by which 
earlier artists were judged , and they were found wanting. 
"Gothic" , a terlil which had been applied strictly to 
architecture, became a blanket word of abuse for all art 
before about the end of the fifteenth century. Thus 
Roger de Piles , among the least bi goted of theorists at 
the tilrie, wrote : "All that hao nothing of the Antique gl:.St , 
is call 1 d a barbarous or Gothioue manner, which is not 
conducted by any rule , but onely follows a wretched fancy , 
which has :nothing in it that is nobl e". 9 This manner lasted 
until 1450 in Italy , and much later in northern Europe 
because artists had not the advantage of seeing "those fair 
10 Reliques of Antiquity". As well as being born at the wrong 
time earlier Flemish and German painters had the additional 
handicap of being born in the wrong place . 
The few accounts of the history of Italian painting .,_·e:r-e 
taken from Vasari . There were some four of these published 
in England bet\\•een 1622 and 1699 , one of them a translation 
ll 
from a French work . All of t h em are much condensed, 
inaccurate and distorted versions of Vasari , and revea l that 
with regard to painters bef0re Raphael the compilers had no 
idea of what they ...-ere writing about . Only in Italy , ai:Jong 
9. See his notes o~ C.A. du Fres noy , De Art e Gra hi ca . 
The Art of Pai"~in~ •..• ·,.,.i tn :- :!-:?.r.~s 1 =.·1 ~<O<:er ce 
Piles 1. ~ra :1sl:::::ed in-.:o :::::1r:lish ..• 3v J.:r Ilr vC.en •.. (Lonoon , le~~ ), p.9 ) . 
10. llli· , p . 94. 
11. the Ita1ia:1 Renai ssa:1ce . 
~n ~ ~s ~~ s ~crv a:1a n:'"t (Lo~do~ , 
9 
local scholars and antiquaries, was there any fresh 
research into the early history of Italian painting , 
stimulated by the desire to establish the claims of the 
school of art of their particular city against Vasari's 
assertion of the Florentine origins of the revival. 
Florentin~ counter-cla~ kept the polemic alive. The 
Church also encouraged research into the early history of 
Christi an art to help establish its t itle to supre~acy and 
12 
the authority of its saints. 
The occasional reference to older paintings by Engli sh 
travellers of the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries 
was most probably due to Italian contacts. John Raymond ' s 
Itinerary {1648 ), one of the most popular guide-books of 
the time , would have been i mpossible without some r eal 
knowledge of Italian books , and info~~ticn s upplied by the 
13 
natives . He was the firs t to mention the frescoes i n the 
Piccolomini Library at Siena by Pintoricchio and i n t he 
Campo Santo at Pisa . There are r eferences to the earlier 
Italians , too , in An AccoQ,t of sone of t he s tatues , bas-
reliefs , drawings , and ~ictures , in Italy (17 22 ), written 
by Jona"than Richardson , a well-kno.,•n painter , connoisseur 
and theorist , from the no"tes of his son , a l so called 
Jonathan . The travel-books of John Breval and Edwa'i'd \\'right 
14 
contain some comcents a~ well. Alongs i ce the usual 
l2 . Previtali, on . cit ., ch . 2 . 
13. John Walte r Stoye , ::=:n~:lish TraYe l lern J,broad , l cOL- lE67 . 
Their infl"...lence in .:.!'!<.:lJ.s:-. .::ocJ.e't;· e.J:a 1:-'o.ll. "tics t ~o:1c:::.:1 , 
13 :;,~) , p . lsto , 
14. Edward Wri6ht , So=~ O~servatio~s ce.ce i.:1 "traYelli~~ 
"throu~h Pra.:1ce , _; ~~~ . ~c . i~ ; ~~ ··e~rs ',_a , - ~ ~~ ?~~ 
172~ , 2 vols t lo~:::::::; , 1730) , ~:: Jcx! 3r~:n;.l , :.e z.:::::s 
C:::i £ever-al na:::ts c:' :=:::.:::o:)e , rela i.!'!;:: c .. ie.llv "to -..:-.:=:.:: 
sevt?r~ l -r. ::>: ;rs 2i:-. : ~ 1::e ·.:er:r 1 7: 
zor ~: e reac~1o~ c~ .:.~G ~J. sn ~re.~ 
in the seven~ ~en~~ century , see 
, =:: vcls t l~ !:.::~:: , :.7 ;3) . 
llers ~o t~e ?ri=i::.v€~ 
S~ECially , nale , ~~ . ~:_~ . 
10 
strictures against the dryness and hardness of the old style 
one finds appreciative remarks. Ghirlandaio is praised 
by the Richardsvns for his "fine Airs, and noble Attitudes; 
15 
-very SU!ple and Ge:::1tile", while Fra Angelica is also 
16 
"very Gentile 11 • Wright says of Carpaccio's St Ursul a , 
that it is 11 of a dry r::.anner, according to that Age; but 
17 
an excellent close Pursuit of nature", and at the Caoro 
Santa he discovers that "many of the Countenances are 
expressive and good , particularly those of Giot to and 
18 Benozzo". One very interesting traveller in Italy in 
the early eibhteenth century was John Talman , first director 
of the Society of Antiquaries . Between 1710 and 1717 he 
executed and coi:liilissioned drawings of Ravenna mosaics, 
thirte~nth-century Pisan sculpture , and after "Giotto" in the 
--:-3 __ C arr. p o San to • 
19 
~ 
.J 
• 
• • 
We also fiud cer~ain quattrocento painters being 
included in collec~i ons . In t he collecti on of Charl es I 
were paintinbs by :Oelli ni and EantegLa , notabl e among wni ch 
20 
was t he l a t ter ' s Tri~~hs of Caesar. The ~arl of hrunde l 
15. /ill Account <.1 f s o:...e of "the s t e.1.ue;;; bas- reli efs dr awin;.:s 
16 . 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20 . 
and pi c"tures , i:1 I "ta l;.- , G.:c . ·.:i~i r·e:_.ar~:s (Lou<io!l , 17:::l: , 
p.49. 
Ibid ., p . 62 . 
Wright , op . cit ., vol.i, pp . 72-3. 
Ibid ., vol.ii , p. 385. The Vasarian a ttribu tion of t he 
~r-Job fresc oes to Giotto was Lot questione d until the 
nineteen"th cen1;ury . 
Hugh Honour , ?.evi ew of ?revitali ' s La for tu.."la ce i 
pri r:Jitivi , 3ur li::-. ;;:to:l Lu::a:::ine , vol. cv~~~ t.nprLl. , 19E5 ), 
p . 206 . i'ne "Gio: : o" \vas a:!iOilE; t he colle c tion o: cre:.\;ir.gs 
of the Dttke of l.r Q'll, s ol d on Zl hay , l/95 . 
Hi s other Eant e;nas \,·e r e t he D=ad Chris t ( ne""' i n t ::.e 
.,.,r er ~ - · - 1- ~- .... - · - · . ...., f -';; · ; - _;_ I n· • · - '- o 
,L; a c.na ._e ~J--~-1 :..: .. o •.. e ' -- ~ - ' - \ ---\> ~:1 ~--
Pr ado • ?or c::.:.r.L€5 1 I G Col lec~.:.C:l , S:t! e!::;:ecially I 
"J. branao Yan ce:::- ::::ort Is Ca"tal ot;·.le of -:;~e Col l e~-.:i.::l::-.s 
of Char les I", e:i . a.1:d intra . CliYer ;.:il1s.r , :::::-? ·.·:al::cle 
Soc i e ty, Yol. xx.:·:->ii ( 1952- 60 ). 
ll 
owned paintings attributed to Bellini, Hantegna and 
21 
Antonello da Messina, and the }~rquess of Hamilton had 
22 
a Bellini and an Antonello da J1essina. At a less 
elevated level we find that Richard s~~onds, an officer in 
the Court of Chancery , had two Jllantegna prints in his large 
collection of prints and drawings formed in Italy in 
23 1650-1651, and John Jr.ichael \>Tright , a Scots painter , had 
24 
r a re engravings of l'.antegna's work. In the f irst half 
of the eighteenth century we find that the collections of 
Jol. ~. Pitt and Lord Houghton each had a painting given to 
25 Bellini , and that there were works attributed to I·:antegna , 
Perugino and Carpaccio in the collection of General Guise , 
bequeathed to Christ Church at Oxford in 1765. 26 This 
27 interest ..... as by no means a British phenomenon. The interest 
21. See Na:-y F.S. Servey , The Life, Corr esnondence and 
Collections of 'Ihonas r!owara, LarJ. oi JJ'·~ce .t (Ca;r.br: idge, 
l9 2l) , Appenaix v , pp . 473-500. 
22 . See E.K. Waterhouse , "Pai ntings from Venice for Seventeenth-
Century Er;gland.: so:ne records of a forgotten transaction", 
Italian Studies, vol.vii (1952) , pp.l-23 . 
23. See Henry and 1-:a:-garet Ogden, "A Seventeenth Century 
Collection of Print s and Drawinfs ", J..rt c;:uarterly 
(Winter ,l943 ), pp . 42-73 . 
24 . Stoye , on . ci-;;. , p.215. 
25 . For John Pitt, see the sale catalogue of the collection 
of \'/illicw i-:or-;;on Pi tt ( Chris tie 1 s, 1 June , 1811). It 
states that the collection ~as for~ed fifty or sixty 
years earlier by John Fitt . It also contained a 
"?>:asaccio" (lo~ 29 ). For Lord 3oughton, see Ecrace 
Walpole , Ae~es ~al~olianae : or, a descriotio~ of ~~e 
collection o:r. :J .:.c~ ·.:.res at ::ou...:::lt:>~-r:all i::1 ::o::-:· c.i~: , etc ., 
(London, Lnd ec ., l 752 ). 
26 . See Horace 'ilal "Jole . Cat alo;:-ue of tl".e collecti o::s of 
nictures of~~~ il~~e c: ~evc~E~ire , Gc~c ra_ ~~'Ee . a~t 
the la~e .:>ir ? . :.e-;.::•.:.·~~ (.3~ra;.· ce rry-:iill 1 1/oO) . 
J 27 . The best J.~c-.. :1 : :: ::-eig:1 exa.::;ple is Cardina l ::uc::elieu 1 s 
·1 Cal>ini?t cu ?.~i ... :-.ic:1 iliclud;;d :;::ainti::1gs by i·:~1~epla , 
Loren::o Cos~:. ~"J:i :::e rut;ino f:- o= <.he Studiolo c:: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
. 
I 
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in the earlier Venetians was no doubt an extension of the 
taste fer the sixteenth-century Venetians, favourites with 
collectors until the mid eighteenth century. Mantegna 
was appreciated for his passion fer classical anti~uity 
and the accuracy of his archaeology. Perugino 't'lould have 
been interesting as the master of Raphael. Also remarkable 
in these collections is the inclusion of earlier no~thern 
paintings, the most common attributions being van Eyck , 
Durer, Holbein, Massys and Mabuse. 
Perhaps more interes-..ing were the collections of 
drawings which, following the example of Vasari , aimed at 
historical completeness. There were a nt~ber of fourteenth-
and fifteenth-century drawings in the collection of Jonathru1 
Richardson, includine one of Giotto's Navicella mosaic in 
28 
St Peter 's at Rome. He also had a Carpaccic drawing fro~ 
0 29 Sir Peter Lely's collect1on. Richardson ' s drawings 
descended dO\vn to the collections of Sir Thomas Lawrence, 
William Young Ottley and William Roscoe. Then there v;as 
Sir Andrew Fountaine who had a collection of drawings by 
Flemish Primitives . 30 And when Jo!ul Talman was in Italy 
he inspected sixteen folio volumes of dra;.-ings ""hi eh 
included examples attributed to 11 Greeks 11 and Cimabue, and 
which was apparen~ly sold to Lord Somers . Richardson 
28 . Richardson t::.o~,;.ght this was by Giotto . The dra.,..·i ng is 
now in ~he -:'.:.see 3onnat , i3ayo::L"le , a."ld is at-;;ri b~,;.tc:i "to 
Parri Spinelli . ~e also ~e&"tioned that Lord Fe=bro~e 
had a dra\~ i!:5 of -;;he ~~avicella =er~ rerfeci: t !:G..!l ~is 
(Richardson , ~:J . ci;: ., :tJ. ~9 J) . 
29 . Gerald Rei tli:1e;er , T:::e :Sc o~o·- ics of Tast:£> . Yoh-e I I. 
The Rise a~~ ?all of 2~ J e ~ ~ c '~ri: E=ices ~ ~~ce 1 ~50 
(London, 1~~ ;) , P? · /G- 71. 
30 . Honoar , o:J . ci~. 
. 
" 
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organized this collection for him, and purchased some of 
the drawinGS for himself. 31 
Thus we find that during the centuries of their decline 
the Pricitives were not entirely forgotten and that the 
curiosity and open-mindedness of antiquary, traveller and 
collector acted as a counter-balance to the anti-Gothic 
polemic. nonetheless these were the "dark ages" fer th~ 
earlier painters. Their revival, as opposed to their 
survival, began in the ~econd half of the eighteenth 
32 
century. The reasons fer the renewed interest are found 
in the co~plicated, inter-acting cultural and intellec~ual 
movements of the time: the Enli ghtennent, t he I•1ediaeval and 
31. See Jchn Talu~ ' s letter to Dr Aldrich , Dean of Christ 
Church , from Florence in about 1709 or 1710, describing 
the collection wil ich belonged "to t he Bishop of Are:.::zo, 
and was then in tte posst:?ssion of his ::1epheH. The letter 
is printed i n i:ior:;.ce 'r'ialpole, A catalogue of tte curious 
collection of nictures of Villi~rs, Duke of :dt< c~:i:1<::'13..!:1 , 
etc. (Lo&aon, ~736) , pp.73- 79 , where ~nere is a no~e 
about its purc~ase. ~he l etter i s also priu~ed in 
Archaeologia , vol.l (1770 ), pp .l30-135 . It is worth 
men"tioning "that similar collecti ons of drawings were 
formed in Fr~ce , e.g., that of Pierre de Crozat , ~he 
Parisian bG.lli:er and patron of v:atteau , which seer:s to 
have been c:cq~ired by t!le art theorist and wri"ter , 
Pierre Jean Eariette . See P .J. Eariette , Descrin<ion 
sorn~aire d~s ceszeins ces 2r anas ~ais-.;res a ' I"tP-lie. ces 
Pa s - .De.s €\; cc _·re.ace au Ct:.ol.l!E "t c.u r·eu ;: . l;rc~c.-c. , etc . 
{?aris , 17.~:i c:...::C. ? . Basan , ~a-;:alo;:ue raiso:·!~C C..:::: 
diffEhens cb~s-::s de ct:.riosi "teE c2:s leE sc 1. e:.ces et 
ar"ts 1 cui co:::>osoien-c le ca·ri::l e"!; ce feu :._c ;.:arie-;:-::e (Par l.S , 1'1'1 ') ). .:leveral or.' ~r:na-.; 1 s c. raw u:e;s oy ancient 
masters cane from Vasari ' s collection . 
32. For the revi....-al of the Primitives , see especially , 
C. van Klen::!:, 11 The Grc\,·th of I:·,terest in -che .:::arly 
Italian I·:aste:::s" 1 1-iocern Philolo£:·~ , vol. i v (Oc:ober , 
1906 ), pp . 207-74; Tancred 3o:::enius , "The .:tediscovery of 
the ?ri:::i ti·;es 11 , C>~ar~erlv .:tevie·.• , vol. ccxx;,:ix (l..:;:ri:i 1 
19 23) , P?· 253-71 ; Li onello ·y·e.:nc;ri , Il .;xsto cei 
uri::~itivi ( 3~lot;na , 1926 ); J.ndre c:::as"te.L , "i..? Jo:1t 
des 1 ?rera_;;::-.~el i -ces 1 en Fra:1ce 11 , i::~.troC.uc"tion to 
exhibitio::l ca-.;aloGUe , De Giotto a 3ellini (?a:::is 1 1956) ; 
Previtali, c~ . ci-c ., c~.4 an~ ~;?c::J.aices 1 ~~d 2 • 
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Neo-classical revivals, Ro~ticism. Initially it reflected 
the growing interest in history and the belief that all the 
products of c an were of value as historical evidence, however 
intrinsically worthless. But the paintings of the early 
masters belonged to an age which men were ceasing to condemn 
for its barbarism, ignorance of the Antique, and lack of 
taste. There was not one, but two, ~Uddle Ages in the 
thought of t~e late eighteenth century . There was the 
historical fact -- still considered to have come to an end 
around 1500 -- whose literature, architecture and history 
was attracting scholarly attention. And there was the 
fantasy created in response to the multifarious cravings of 
the age -- for t~e primitive, the irrational, the exotic, 
the picturesque , the natural , the non-classical, the wild 
and the romantic . The Jr.ediaeval revival began in England, 
where indeed survival and revival shaded imperceptibly into 
each other , as a literary movement , expressed in the study 
of early folk-literature, in the "Ossianic" poems of James 
Macpherscn and in the Gothic horror novels of Horace 
Walpole and 1·1aria Edgeworth . The erection of "Gothick" 
ruins , the fashion for gothicizing hotLses begun by \''alpole 
at Stra"v.·b~rry Hill in 1753 , indicate an enthusiastic if 
uninfor=ed appreciation of mediaeval architecture, while 
a more serious interest was reflected in topographical 
publicati ons . From England , the entl:usiasm for the Eiddle 
Ages spread quickly to other countries, who turued to their 
own national pasts in a similar spirit of whi~sy , nostalgia 
and serious enquiry. In Ger.uany ti:.e Revival y;as par-.:icularlj' 
emotional, intense and nationalistic . It is characteristic 
. 
• 
15 
of the complexity of the l ate eighteenth century scene that 
an interest in the earlier painters should also be 
associated with the neo-classical revival, on the historical 
ground that the influe::1ce of Antiquity, though 'v.'eakened 
and debased, survived throughout the Hiddle AE;es. 
The appeal of the Primitives was principally historical, 
as illustrating the progress of painting from its revival 
to its perfection, and as products of the !tiddle Ages. The 
prejudices against their art, particularly of course t~t of 
the fourtee::1th century and earlier , were still considerable 
and were to remain so for a long time. For mos t art lovers 
the "hardness" of their style and the defects in their 
anatomy , perspective and chiaroscuro proved insur~ountable 
barriers. nonetheless we do find a taste developing for 
their painti~gs, though confined for the most part to 
artists at the very end of the fifteenth century. 
That the paintings of the Primitives were in some lioited 
way found appealing may be attributed to the growing 
i mportanc e attached ~o t he ex~ression and coumunication of 
sentiment in art, to the diversification of ideas of beauty 
with the foruulation of the ~ategor·ies of the "sublice" and 
the "picturesque ", a.!ld to the reaction , both IUoral and 
artistic, against t~e frivolity and artificiality of t~e 
Rococo . A woralistic and high-~inded view of the funct i on 
of the arts found t~e mediaeval painter , ... ~o addressed hicself 
to everyone oore \;ort~y of praise than the modern artist \·;ho 
pandered to t he jaced senses of his aristocratic patro~ . 
Yasari ~ad calle<i t~:e period prece<iing !taphael the iz:..fancy 
cf art . T~e icae;e St:.!"v iveci a:1d \·:as given a deepe::1ec si6ni.:-
icance by the ro;:,c:..::. ::.:: iC.eali::;ation of chilci:-:.oo:. , ,,:-.e~:-.er of 
- . 
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the individual man or of a civilization, for its innocence 
and spontaneity. The experience, skill and knowledge of 
maturity barely compensated for the loss of the special 
characteristics of infancy. 
Two of the qualities for which the Primitives were 
praised had been mentioned as redeeming virtues by the 
sympathetically disposed since Vasari's day: the closeness 
of the observation (though not the representat ion) of nature, 
and the truth of gesture and expression. Uow they were 
praised also for their gravity , simplicity, sincerity, naivete , 
unaffectedness and diligence . In addition, in the 11ado:::mas 
of the early Rnphael ~~d of certain l ate quattrocentists, 
especially Francia and Perugino, there was found a pleasing 
sentimental grace and elegance. 
With the renewed appreciation of the Primitives we 
find the beginninGS of the decline of the refutation of the 
Bolognese -- the Carracci, Guide,- Domenichino , etc. Although 
their paintint;s ·were still generall y thought to rank equal 
with the works of Raphael and Correggio there were a few 
people who criticized the Bolognese :or their lack of 
originality and sacrifice of the spiritual side of art to 
the cechanical. Sir Joshua Reynolds was among the first in 
his Fifteenth Discourse in 1790. 33 
The att i tuC.es tov:<!.rds the art of the PrL::i ti Yes which 
I have briefly su--:;a::-i~ed \\'ere co=.:::::!l to both t he !:eo-
classical reaction and th<!.t Rooactic- i-:ediaeval taste \o:U.ch 
firs: appeared in Ger~any at t he end of the PiGhtecn~i 
33 . Discourses o" ~=t , in~::-o . 3obert R. ~ar~ (Lo~~;~ , 1966 ), 
p. 241. 
. 
' -;; 
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century. Classicism and Romanticism were not as anti-
thetical as is generally supposed, both move~ents, for 
example, reflecting a nostalgia for the past. As far 
as the earlier painters were concerned another common 
bond was the belief in their technical inco~petence. The 
Romantic, as well as the Neo-classicist , did not question 
the classically-influenced pictox·icl conventions which t.ad 
dominated painting since ~he sixteenth century . However 
there were important differences in their attitudes. The 
Neo-classicist admired the earlier painters -- and it is 
significant that his adoiration could comprehend the 
trecento -- because he discerned in their art certain formal 
affinities with the Antique, such as the coru~ositiou on a 
single plane, or the clarity of the outlines. The ao~cntic, 
on the other hand, "'as more interested in the mediaeval 
and Christian content of t~eir art which he interpreted as 
eA~ressing values the very antitheses of classical art : 
beauty of spirit as opposed to beauty of form . It \vas the 
Ro~:.antic interpretation of the Pri::i!itives \·!hich was to be 
most influential in the nineteenth century . 
The reviva l of the Pri::litives was a Europea.1 phenooenon. 
It began in Italy where the interes~ of scholars and 
collectors spread to French, GeriJan a..1d British residents 
and vi si tors. ~hey carried the taste back to t heir o.,·n 
countries, although in ::t:ngland its develop!I.ent "''as slo.,·ed 
down by the outbreak of the Hapoleonic "''ars which effectively 
sea led the island off froo the Conti::1e::1t for t .... ·enty years . 
It cu3t be eQp~asiz ed of course tha~ ~e are not desc=ibing 
t: t:.=.bers of peo:;;le . 3cfore tr-r.cin; -.:-.e deYelop=e!:-;; cf ..:.:n;lis:1 
18 
interest aga~nst this European background , I wish to 
discuss briefly the histories of Lanzi and Seroux 
d 1Agincourt, as they were important source-books for the 
history of Italian art in the nineteenth century. 
The second half of the eighteenth century in Italy 
saw the publication of histories of art which though still 
local in scope were no lon5er paTochial in sympathy, such 
as Antouio Zanetti ' s Della pittura veneziana (1771), and 
Guglielno della Valle ' s Lettere Sanesi (1785 ), where we 
find the firs t expression of the idea, which became a cliche 
in the nineteenth century , that i f the Florentines were 
superior to the Sienese in the mechanics of art, the 
Sienese surpassed them in poetry and invention . 
The summation of all preceding Italian efforts was 
Luigi Lanzi' s Storia Pittorica della Italia (1792-6 ), 
written with the purpose of giving Italy a history 
i mportant to her f~e . In place -of Vasari ' s biobr~phical 
scheoe Lanzi has organized Italian painting i nto four te en 
different geograpr~cal schools, each with its characteristic 
styl e , and these in turn are subdivided into smaller schools 
of masters and pupils . The develop~ent of each school , 
Y.'hich Lanzi believed to follow invariable l a\vS, is traced 
separately. His bias is Florenti ne , but his arguDents are 
more subtle tnan those of his predecessors. He argues 
that not all icprove~ents in painting originated i~ Flurence, 
but maintains that the Florentine contribution ~as t he 
• 3 4 ~ grea .. est . Hi s c:.ccount of the r evi ,·al of pain"ting sho•;s 
34 . St oria ni tto~ ica Cella Ttalic ~~l = isor~i=e~to celle 
V:?.LJ... e £":. ::'~1. : ::.. .:1 :--:·-=s~o c.J. __ .,:.2 c:e i ... l.!...:. se::- · ~ , c , . .Jls 
( Eassc.no , l o-::J ), ·: ol.i , _;:r;; . 2:S- 3; . 
-1 
~ 
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how far scholarship had advanced since Vasari. He notes 
the survival of painting in Italy throughout the dark ages, 
recognizes a native tradition existing beside the maniera 
~, gives due ioportance to works of non-Florentines 
like Giunta Pisano and Guido da Siena (unknown to Vasari ), 
and realizes the influence of the sculpture of the Pisani 
on painting. He also argues that Giotto's improvezents 
could not be attributed simply to his genius and suggests 
35 that he must have studied Antique sculpture. 
Lanzi ' s interpretation of the history of Italian 
painting is still within terms of a continuous progress 
towards the "golden ae;e 11 of the sixteenth century , and the 
balance of his treatwent is weighted more neavily on t~e 
post-Ruphae lite period. nonetheless his discussion of the 
earlier pain~ers is ciGtinguished for its judiciousness , 
sympathy and lack of bias. His pre-occupation \vith 
isolating and analysing styles leads him to many r emarkabl e 
insights, as when in his account of the Yenetian trecento 
he distinguishes be~ween the native ~anner ar.d the s~yle 
36 
introduced by Giotto . Lanzi ' s scholarship is no less 
remarkable, and he breaks new ground in his tr~atment of 
t he Bolognese trecentists and the late fifteenth-century 
35 . ~ •• p.20. 
)~ . ~., vol . iii , pp . 10-11. He disputes t he 
a~~ribu~ion of tie St ? r ancis altarpiece in S. C=oce 
to CLJabue on -.;:'le grounas "tr.at it is no t his style ; 
and tho~fh he accepts Vasari ' s attribution of ? ietro 
Lorenzet"t i ' s C~~c ifixicn in the lo~er church of S. 
Francesco , ~ssis1, "to C~•alli~, ~e does say t~a~ "the 
style reci:1ds ~.i.:;; of Sil::o:1e i·;arrini , i . e., he C.ces 
detect a S i e~~ ~ ~ eleoen"t ; and ~e discer~s tte 
influe~ce of :ie=c della i=~cesca , a pain~er barely 
k:lov;n at t!;.a "t -:i=e , on 3rar:;aL'te . 
j 
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Ferrarese. His taste is in many way~ traditional - - he 
is an enthusiastic partisan of the School of the Carracci, 
for example . Yet few critics of the time or even later 
shO\'Ied such positive appreciation of the paintings of the 
Primitives as La.nzi did. Although the figures in Giu.nta 
Pisano 1 s Crucifix at ~sisi were .not life-like, and the 
design dry , nonetheless this picture was greatly superior 
to "Greek" works in knowledge of the nude, disposition of 
the draperies, and the expression of suffering in the 
37 heads. He thought the face of Guido da Siena' s !~ad on..'13. 
at Siena ( . 38 "lovely" am~bile ), and praised the sublimity of 
the heads 39 . 40 cf Cima bue. Giotto 1 s \vas a milder gem us , 
and Lanzi four.d in his works grace and elegance as •;ell as 
grandeur . Cimabue was the I.Uchelangelo of his age , Gi otto 
the Raphael -- an analOQ' that ;-1as to be popul ar with 
English writers. His comments on fifteenth-century painte~s 
are perhaps less interesting. However his sympathetic 
criticiso of the paintings of Gozzoli , whose frescoes in 
the C~po Santa placed him next to Easaccio, and the 
paintings of l'lasaccio , Francia , Ghirlandaio and 
Pi ntoricchio no doubt assist~d t he high r eputation they 
were to enjoy in the first half of the nineteenth century. 
The otter i nfluential history of I talian art researched 
in the late eit;hteenth century ,,•as Seroux d 1 Agi ncourt 1 s 
Histoire de l ' art ~a~ l es c onucents de ~uis sa decad e ~c e au 
37 . Ibid ., vol.i , p.l7. 
38. 
.ll:i£.' p . ?,O?. 
39 . ~., p.l7. 
40 . llli·· J: . l 8 . 
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rve siecle jusg 'a sa renouvellement au XVIe. 41 Seroux 
was a Frenchman who settled in Rome in 1782 after travelling 
around Italy. His history was written between 1779 ~d 
1789 , but publicatiou was delayed by t he outbreak of war, 
and it was issued in parts between 1810 and 1823. 
Seroux's bias is classical. His basic theme is the 
continuity of the classical tradition in European art 
throu~;hout the ?Hddle Ages, though in such a degenerate 
form that the r::onUI!Ients he discusses C.o not !:leri t tii€ 
name of "art" and a re interesting only as part of the 
general history of the hunan spirit, and as a necessary 
link in the chain of ~he history of art. He sees hi~self 
as co:::pJ eting Hinckel.cann. ' s history of Greek art, tilough 
whereas 'l'linckeillann nad showed artist-s what they must 
follow he , a las, must show them what to a~oid . Despite 
these prejudices, hO\,•ever , Seroux does sho\·1 sympathy i n 
his treatoent of individual artists and works. 
The text is accowpanied by some three thousand 
illustrations . Seroux believed in lettiHg the monUIDents 
speak for themselves. The sections o~ architecture, 
sculpture and painting all begin with engravings showine; 
art in its Antique perfection . These are follov;ed oy a 
long series of illustrations of the decline and reviYal , and 
they end on the triU!!.phal note of the glory of the second 
age of perfection. 
41. For 3eroux d ' :..gincourt , see E. L21:y , "La deco""Jvcrte 
des pri::~i tifs a:1 X.ixe siecl~. Se-ro'..l.x d ' J.e;incou:::-t 
(1730-1814) e~ so~ influence sur collec~io~.eurs , 
criti~ues , e-: a : .. "i.s-:es frc:.ncais 11 , ::-:er.1e ~e l ' c. :-"t .:::::::i e~ 
et oocern<> , vol.:< ..x.:-:ix (=ars , 1921) . 
1 
.. 
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Compared with Lanzi ' s history Seroux ' s is badly 
organized . For example , Crivell i , Nantegna, Giovanni 
Bellini , Antonell o da }:e!:sina and Uccello ar e all included 
in thE: epoch begun by Giotto, not that of I1asaccio. His 
scholarship ia l ess sound and his connoisseurship more 
insecure , mainly because he was l ess faQiliar with the 
actual works , relyi ng as he did on the drawings of a small 
42 
army of copyists . On the other hand,Seroux does attespt 
to give an historical con~ext to his monuments in a tableau 
histori cue , unlike l~zi who only occasionally refers to the 
historical back~round . Seroux understood the import~~ce of 
the cendic~~t orders in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
43 
centuries; and saw the rapid progress of the arts in the 
fifteenth century as belouging to a general adv~ce in human 
industry, expressed also in literature , co~erce , science 
44 
and agriculture . 
Seroux d'Agincourt ' s Histoire ~as valuable perhaps 
principally for the engravings which, for all their s~allness 
and crudity , gave people sow.e idea of what early paintings 
looked like. The publication of repr oductions was of crucial 
importance in the re•ival of the Prioitives . Chief among 
these ,,·ere Da ~orro.::a ' s Pisa illustrata (1787-93) and Lastri's 
42. e.g. , Seroux p;Jts Si;:;one l·~artini in the School of Giotto, 
whereas Lanzi S'ta~es t hat his ncre vivid colour se1;s h i r::; 
ap:nt froo Gic~to ' s f ollm.;ers. Sercu:.: says that 'the 
frescoes in 3 . Cle~ente at Ro~e are later works of 
Z.:asacc io , v.·~i:!..e Lanzi, t b.ougil accepting the a'ttribution 
to Kasaccio, says ~b.ey are early works. 
43 . Histoire de l ' a=~ ~a~ les ~~~~e~~s ce~uis sa d~cade~ce 
2..l .1, c .sl-=:: e . · .... ::.: 1.::.·- se:& re:::,:...:_-; e .J...L :?: :.:e : .. ~ [:. :.J. _ ... , .1 ..: 
( r~r1s , ~cL~-L~ ~; 1 , vol.1, p . ~~ . 
4~. I bid ., p . 90 . 
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Etruria pittri~c (1791). Engravings after cycles of early 
frescoes began t o appe~r al s o, for example, of Signorelli 1 s 
frescoes at Orvieto and of Fra L~gelico 1 s frescoes in the 
Vatican, re-discovered in 1778 by the German archaeologist, 
Alois Hirt. Then ther e were Carlo Lasinio 1 s popular 
engravings after the Campo Santa frescoes issued between 1806 
and 1822. One of the earliest publications after an 
earlier painter was by an Englishman living in Florence , 
Thomas Patch. 
For the baginnings of :English interest in the Prim.i ti ves 
we must go to Florence. Ignace Hugforc , a Florentine-born 
0 45 painter, dealer ~nd conno~sseur , was one of tne first 
collectors of early Italians . It is not certain when he 
bega~ collecti11g 1 but by 1767 he had at least two quattrocento 
paintings, and at leas t one trecento painting at the t~e of 
46 his death in 1778. 
Thomas Patch was a caricaturist and a connoisseur . 47 
In 1769 he conceived tie ambitious plan of publishing 
45. 
46. 
47 . 
For Hugford, see John Fleming , "?he Hugfords of Fl orence ", 
The Connoi~seur, vo1.c~~i {October and November, 19 55) , 
pp . lOb-llO , pp .197- 206. 
Bis collection included Starnina ' s Thebaid , Fra 
Angelica 1 s ?obic.s , Botticelli 1 s St Au ... us.:~:le {bougnt as 
a FilipJ;O Lip~i), a..~d Heoling 1 s Vi:-Fin ana Child ...,·i -;;h 
Two lm:;:els (but:.git as a van iyck) -- all LOvl i n 'tne 
urr'~z~. .!ulo'ther picture frow his collection i n 'the 
Uffizi is a por~rait generally considered to be a~ 
Portrait by :?ilip;>ino Lip;>i , a!ld v:hich nugfora suppose.::ly 
boug~'t as a ~c.saccio. lio~ever it has been recen-;;ly 
argued <;ha't -;;he painting is 2 forfery by ~ugford hi=sel~. 
See i3ruce Co1e c..r.d Ulric!-1 ;.;icC.1edorf , u;.:ascccio , Lippi, 
or :iugforti? " , -:: .lr1inf:'t0:1 :·:2~azir.e , vol. c;,:iii (3e,I: -;; e:::.ter , 
1971), pp . 50C- 3C7 . 
I' or r::'ho:::as .?a~::n , see esoecic.:!.l:i , ? . J . :3 . ·,·a tson, 
"~ho:.:as ?a-;;c::. (l725-173C.) . :;o-;;es o~ ::is Life , -;;o;;c:~::.er 
••i -;;;, a C:nal:Jb'..;e oi :':is h-'10\\n ·nc:-;:s " , ..::·::e ·:c.l:::c1e 
Socie1:·: , Yol. ~v:iii (1939-.:.C) , :;;p . 15- 5l. 
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paintin&s, and at leas t one trecento painting at t ile t~e of 
46 his death in 1778. 
Thomas Patch was a caricaturi st and a connoisseur . 47 
In 1769 he conceived t~e ambitious plan of publishi ng 
45. 
46 . 
47 . 
For Hugford, see Joiln Flemin~ , 11 The Hugfords of Florence ", 
The Connoisseur , vol.cxxxvi (October and November, 19 55 ), 
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T\oo An~e ls ( buug!: 1; as a van iyck) -- all nov1 in tile 
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Uffizi is a por~rait generally considered to be a 3elf-
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bou6nt as a ~c.saccio . However it has been recen"t;ly 
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See :aruce Cole CL.d Ulric!1 r.;iC.G.ledorf , ":.:asaccio , Lippi , 
or !:ugford?" , :::: ·J.rlir.,;:~o:t =·~afa::ir. e , vol. c~iii ( 3e~tecbe:r , 
1971) , pp . 50c- :c7 . 
For ':i:'!'lo::::as ?a-:::~: , ;;ee esueciall::· , "i' .J . B. · .. 'atso:t , 
" ~ho~as ?atci (l725-l73~) . ~o~es 0:1 Eis Life , tcget!:er 
1.-i ~n c Ca-;;alo~~e of !:is !:nO\m · .. c::::.:s ", ':'!:e ·.:sl:-cle 
Societ·: , nl. ::..:.:-:iii (1939- .;0), ::-p . l 5- 5l. 
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engravings after famous Tuscan painters, in which he was 
encouraGed by the Florentine scholar Giovanni Bottari. 
Only three voluw.:s appea=ed. Th e first, in 1770, contain~d 
engravings from the frescoes in the Brancacci chapel, cost 
of them of heads, attributed to rr.asaccio but actually almost 
all of them from the paintings of Filippino Lippi . (Fie. 1) 
Hore.ce Walpole was transpor-ceu with th.:m. 11 They are nature 
i tself 11 , he wrote to his friend Sir Horace I1ann, the mglish 
Resident in Florence, and suggested that Patch do a si~lar 
set of engravings after Fra Bartolo~L.~Jeo , "another parent 
of Raphacl, and whose ideas I tilought, if pos sible, greater-". 48 
49 This Patch did, but \l'alpole was disappointed with the result. 
The last voluoe published by Patch \·Jas after tile fre s coes 
in tne l·ianetti chapel, also in the church of t a e Ca r mine, 
50 
wili ch v: :!re t nen as cribed to Gio1.to . (?ig . 2 ) Ire cleerly 
did r1ot thinl:: r;;uch of tnew , for he had praised the Br ancacci 
chapel frescoes for being so different from 11 the disagreeable 
51 
stiffness in the horrible spectres of the School c:f Giotto". 
The value of t he It,anet t i chapel fr esco es was gtrictly 
historical. Tiley !!iit;ht give sooe pleasure t o t hose willing 
. 52 
"to reflect on the differ ent stages of paintl.ng". 
48 . Letter, 20 Januar y , 1771. Eorace ·t:alnole 1 s Corre ~ -:Jon cer.c ~ 
\d th Sir Tho:.::;<.s :-:ar.n , ed. ".:;,, .uE\> l. S , ;.arre!l r.t:J<-ciut; 
::>o i "tn a1,d Gecrbe l. La:: (1iev1 ~aver., 1967), \"Ol.Yii, 
p. 267 ( vol. :;r..xiiii of '.::i1e Yal e ::Sdi tion of ::o:-a~e ·~. alnol ~ 1 s 
Corres::~onde:ilc e , ed . \": , d . Le\"is ). 
49 . Le tter, 28 Dece~b~ r, 1771 , i bid., p . 362 . 
50 . This ci1apel v:as dest.royed b j · f ire iu 1771. ~:.r.e f rescoes 
were appare :1tl~· 1rot ;:·~en riar.:ageci ·oy "Lne f i re i : s el .f --
Pa ten sa·.,ed of.f so::..e f r ag::eu-;;s -- a:•d v:e re pres~::tly 
destr oyed i u ~ ~e re-co~struc "L i o~ o! t~e c~urc= . 
5l. ':':-.e Tire o.f : ::-.s:::::: i o (:Cir e::ze , 1770), p . II. 
52 . I~troduo t ic~ , _i~ e a~~ ~·o :-~s o~ Giot~o (Fi~e~=e , 1772 ) . 
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of Raphacl, and whos e ideas I thought, if pos sible, great er". 
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in tne I·ianetti chapel, a l s o in the church of tne Car mine , 
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did not thi nk r::;uch of theu , for he had pra i sed t he Br <>.ncacci 
chapel f r escoes for bei ng so different froQ "the disagreeable 
51 
s t i f fness in the horrible spectres of the School cf Giotto". 
The value of the l·~ane t ti chapel frescoes was s trictly 
hi storical. Tney wi ght give s ome pleasure to those willing 
"... fl t h d . ff t t f . t . 11 52 ~o re ec on t .e 1 eren sages o pa1n 1ng . 
40 . Let ter, 20 Januar y , 1771. R'orace i.'alnole ' ::: Corre:::~oncence 
with 5 ir Tho::c-.s :·:2.Y..n , ed . , • i:> . .we\' 1s , :. c.rre:1 :,w, "::.lli; 
~ni~n a1.:i Georbe 1. La= ( ;;evl 3aser, , 1967) , vol. vii , 
p . 267 (vol. :;cdiii cf ::-11e Yal e ::::di tion of ::ora~e \,al nolo: ' s 
Corresnonde;1ce , ed . \: • .::> . Le\, is) . 
49 . Letter, 28 Dececber, 1771, i bid ., p . 362 . 
50 . 7-his ci1ape l "·as des'troyed bj· fire iu 1771. ~·ne frescoes 
"'er e appc.rel1tl~· 11ot ::"..lcn ria:..:ae;t:d ·oj· 'the fire itself --
Paten sa" ed off so:..e frag:.:ects -- a:;d. v;e re :;:Jres:Lz. cly 
des~royed i !1 -.:!:t: re - cor.struc'tio::J o: t:'l.e C:larc:.: . 
:Jl. ~:r.e T.ife of !::cs<::::cio ( iire~ze , l770) , p. II . 
52 . l::J'troductic~ , li fe a~d ~·orks o~ Giotto (~ire::J=e , 1772). 
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Walpole had been very keen for Sir Joshua Reynolds to 
53 
see the Erancacci chapel engravings. :But Reynolds had 
seen the origi~als when in Italy between 1749 and 1752. 
He wrote appreciative notes on them , ~d had done studies 
54 from :to:a.ntegna 1 s frescoes in the ~reoi tani at Padua. He 
met Hugford in Florence 55 and aloost certainly knew 
c:e: 
Patch. ~v Although in one of his discourses Reynolds drew 
a line between the curious and adlil.irable in painting 
57 through the ~id-career of Raphael, in another he praised 
l·~asaccio. 
58 
Another centre of English interest was Venice, t he 
most fashionable of the Italia!'l cities ~oug foreigners , 
after Ro:::~e . Peter Edwa!"ds from 1773 owned a small collection 
of pictures illustrating the reviva l of painting 1 and when 
the Ver1etian Accademia was established in 1810 used his 
. nfl t th t 1 . t . 1 . . 59 ~ uence o see a s ome ear ~ er mas ers were ~ne uaea . 
The mos t icportant of the Bnglis~ collectors at Venice 
60 \vas John Strange , British Resident there from 1773. He 
53 . Letter, 20 January , 1771. Corres::>cnd.eiiCe , op . ci t ., p . 267. 
54. Tancred :Dorenius , "The Redi s covery of t lle Pr ir:;itives", 
ou.cit ., pp . 259- 260. 
55. ~ •• p . 260. 
56. Watson , on .cit., p.l6. 
57. Di scourses , on . cit ., p . 20 . 
58. Ibid., pp.l91-2. Reynolds o~ned two earlier ~orks , 
BeTiini ' s J..;:,onY i n the Garden , no·"' in the I:ational 
Gallery , w;licn was 1;:1en a;;t.rib~,;.;; :ci ;;o Ean"Leg~a , a.."ld a 
paintinb a'!; ;;ributed ;;o Peru&i no . See tne ca;;alo6~e of 
his decease sale (Christie ' s , 14 Karch , 1795) . 
59 . J:i el~ von ::91st, Creatcrs 1 Collec"tors a! d CoJ::!10isse:.:.rs (Lonaon , l9o7) , p . ;1o , ~ . ~~c . 
60. For Strant:;e, see es?eci<!lly i·:i c!lae l Co:::~t:.:~ , , .,:ill:.a::l 
2oscoe anc ~a:-ly Colle::;;ors o: I;;ulia:l ?ri::.i"t i·•es" , 
':!le L.:!.\.C!.':i)Q, -=-:1:!: : ::.!.:1 c ·,;C'~l ~:e!"' _·:.r\: G;.llEl'\" :~:.:..--::;::-) ' 
\'Ol.l;: (.L::;cv- .1.) , :;:;:;> • .;0- ~c: . 
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was well known ru!long students of early art in Italy for 
61 his collection. This included "Greek" pictures, a panel 
dated 1412, and paintings attributed to Giotto, Hantegna, 
Antonello da .Hessina, Gentile Bellini, Crivelli, Squarcione, 
and Cima da Conegliano. 
A close friend of Strange's was the eccentric Frederick 
Augustus Hervey , Bishop of Derry and Earl of Bristol, who 
was a frequent visitor to Italy. He owned works of "Cimabue, 
Giotto,Guido da Sienna, Harco da Sienna , and all that old 
pedantry of painting which served to show the progress of 
62 
the art at its resurrection11 • 
Among the collectors of early Italic.n pictures it is 
intere~ting to find people whose first interest was classical 
art, illustrating the link between the taste for Prirritives 
and neo-classicism. Charles Towneley and Henry Bl undell 
both formed important collections of classical sculpture. 
The forcH;r apparently owned a fresco fragment from tile 
63 Jv~anetti chapel , while the latter boug~t a painting 
attribut ed to Pintoricchio in Florence in 1789. 64 Sir 
Williaw Hamilton, one of the first Englis!unen to collect 
Greek vases, imported from ll'aples in 1801 a gold ground 
G. tt . 65 lO esque plcture. 
\','e find a l so an interest in early Italians n.uong 3ri "tisn 
61. Frevitali, o~ . cit ., p . 226. 
62. Letter , 6 J a nua ry , 17S8 . Quo . Bri?.n Futher gill, ~~e 
~itred ~arl . ~n ~i~n"teen"th-Centur~ Eccent~i c (Lo~=cn , 
.!.~7 4 ), p, Li:.O , 
63. Se e below p . 35. 
64 . i,. ~ l :.c c ~:n.!..."'l "t of ~:- -= c ~; t:.-:t:.es . 'b~3-:2 . "':.'-3-SE-:-elie·:es . c .: :-!E :~c:~·:-
65 . 
u::-;-.s . a.:-.a c~.-!er 2.~1~:..0~.: · · s.::-~'es . c.-~~ ::;:. l.!:-:.::--. --::: . :::.. ... _;::e . 
Colle:::1.ea ";.;; .-: . ::: . \, l.Jl">e::.:pcol, ::_ _ _;;) , p . L.l.Li . 
Ger <ll d :rleitli.::-.:;e ::::-, ::>:e ::::c .:>:10·-ic~ cf ':'c~-:e . ~::e : . .:.::c c:.:id 
::all of !'ic ::::::e :?r.:.c e.: . 1 1 ~;u- 2 ~::r· \ ..... o:.c:cn , .~. :;;..; ... ) , :: . ::...:. i'. 
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Neo-classical artists ~no had been in Italy. James Barry , 
who had lived there fro~ 1766 t o 1771, "reverenced" tne 
Rucellai i-~adonna, then attributed to Ci.mabue, and praised 
Nasaccio fo r the amazing variety of his heads and the 
natural atti tudes of many of his figures, some of which he 
66 
thought equal to P~phael. However he was l ess sympatheti c 
in his l ectures as Professor of Painting a t the Royal 
Academy in 1784 . 
Barry 1 s successor a s Professor of Pain~ing was the 
S\\·iss-born Henry Fuseli, who spent eight years in Rome, from 
1770 to 1778. His unfinished Historv of Art 'r.'as written in 
1808 , but not publi shed until after his d.eath , in 1831. 
Fuseli also edited tee 1S05 edition of PilY~ngton 1 s popular 
The e;entle;:;an 1 s and c orTJoisseur 1 s dic-::ionc.:ry of nai11ters , 
first published in 1770. 
Nearly a ll of Fuseli 1 s inforruation about the Priwitives, 
and u.ost of his critical c or;:ments , are taken strai&ht from 
L2.nzL In his HistorY ne adopts Lanzi 1 G regi onal cla:::sificaticn 
of Itali<m paintings . Some of the entries in the Dictionarv 
are unacknowledged tra:1slations from Lanzi. This mean~ 
howe¥er that readers were introduced to a ~ore sympathetic 
approach to art before Raphc.el. We find Lanzi ' s appreciati Ye 
assessoent of Ghirla=..c c.io , y,·hose claio to far;;e in earlier 
editions had been as the ruaster of l·lic helangelo, and i1is 
positive evaluation cf Pollaiuolo (whose Ec.r t·,·raoo of 
St Sebastic...."1 , now in -:::r.e J;atio:w.al Galler~r , ne -::noub!lt or:e 
of t!:i.e greatest wor~:s cf t:ae fifteen-:b cer.t~:-y) . :? ::> r :Fr.::,.;ic:. 
66 . ::::e ·.-.o:-;:s o.:.' <·::.;_: s 3c.::- ::-·: , 2 vols (::::..:.•r.::::>:: , ::!...:29), ;-c l.i, 
pp . LC- l . 
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(previously interesting only because of Vasari's story 
of his death from melanc~oly o·1er t he supcriori ty of 
Raphael), Signorelli , and Gozzoli (omitted in earl~er 
editicms) we have Lanzi's favourable CO;::llllents . And the 
same goes for fourteenth-century painters . Uot all of 
Fuaeli' s opinions were taken frocr Lanzi, how~ver , and 
his succinct and perceptive characterization of ~;asaccio 
in his second l ecture at the Royal Acade~y seems to be 
based on his o"·n experience: 
Masaccio first conceived that par ts are to 
constitut e a whole ; ~hat composition ou&ht 
to have a centre; expressions, truth ; and 
exec~ticn, uni~y . 67 
In some i mportant respects Fuseli differs from Lanzi . ne 
is no f riend of t he DOlogncse . hnd he believed that after 
Easaccio art gradually shrank "tack 11 to -,;he exility a11d 
6<3 
meagrencus of ~he precedi ng age 11 • He conae~s t he 
Orna=eLtal glitter, t!1e t i nsel aecoration, tJ::e tasteless 
dilit;er.ce , and finds nu:..erous rer:.nar,-,;s of 11 Go ti1ic alloy 11 • 
He is pnrt icularly cri-,;ical of t he frescoes on the walls of 
the 3istine chapel, \-::-...ic:t Lanzi had praised hignly . .Better 
artists , like Ghirlartdaio a.!.:d 3ie:;norelli •:ere corrupted 
here by .Botticelli 's "barbar v'.lS tas"te and dry o inu"teness 11 , 
and the whole ,,·as a •·::.c:::uoellt of puerile osteL.tation 11 • 69 
67. J olm Knowles, 'I'!:e Life a.n d \.'ri ti:1cs of ::e:1ry ::uscli , 
3 vols (London , 1631 ) , vol.ii , _;> . /e. . :io\·,cver .::e cici. 
not snare Vasari's c.nd Lanzi's en~!:.usiaso f or the 
s;'li v'ering nan in ::;-,; Pe 't e :!: .::,?.c ti:i::cz . u::ad T!le apos1:le 
iorLersed tne race o:;. a _.ort":E:l':l c .Li.::.e , a t:a..'1 f:!: os~­
bit"ten , ••• or i::.pa~ien"t of c ol~ , ::.i5it ~c.ve b2e:1 
a:!~itted .... , i-:-~o"...l't i:-::;Jro:;r.:.e-4;y , bt::t u_~C.e r an Asiatic ~:.w 
ie is "'C':'Se t:.a.:1 s ·..:.:>e :::·:;.'lu:ns 11 , U, :-:isTcr·: ::>f ;_r-;; .:. n -;::-".: 
S c ~ o o l s of It a l ·: , i Si C. • , ·; o l . i i i , ~' . ::... 1 I ) . 
68 . ~ . • p .l79 . 
69. I£ii. , p.l83 . 
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This criticism of late quattrocento paiuting arose from 
Fuseli's prejudice in fevour of Antique simplicity and 
grace. What is important , however, is his interest in the 
Primitives. It is also wor~h noting that his interpretation 
of the dev~lopment of Italian painting after Nasaccio is 
nearer the truth than the commonly accepted theory of 
continuous progress. l·:asaccio' s innovations were not, 
the whole, followed up by his i mmedi ate successors. 
John Fl axoan ' s interest went de~per, as a book of 
drawings he made when be was in Italy bet'r1een 1787 and 1794 
70 
shO\vS . It includes copies after th•~ Roman mosaics of 
Torriti and Cavallini, the sculptures on the facade of the 
cathedral at Orvieto, and the frescoes of the Triumph of 
Death and t he Last Jud~eoen~ in the Campo Santo . He 
admired i1asaccio for his "siople natural characters and 
7l 
expression" . The Rucellai J.:adonna, Giotto , ~addeo 
Gaddi , Orcagna , Fra Angelica and. Perugino are all praised 
for their "siLJplicity". Fla:DI.an ' s friend , George Romney, 
who v.·as in Italy a little earlier co:mr.ented on the "sicplici ty 
and purity " of Cimabue and the "strength of character and 
72 
expression" in Hasaccio. 
The ~ost ardent of the English students of the 
Pr.ilti ti ves in Italy v.·as \Villi a::. Young Ottley \'o'ho caLe to 
73 Rome to study painting in t~e 1790s . lie worked as a 
70. 1\ow in the print room of "the Vic"tcria &: J..lbert Euset.:..:J . 
Previ-:ali, on . ci-: ., p .l7c . 
71. ~o . Davia Ir;,i.:. , ::::u:li~:l :~eo=-L:.s s :. (!a l ,·,r -.; . .S"tudies i:1 
I~s~irb~:cn ~:~ :as~e \LOL~cn , ~~~~) , p . lO~ . 
72 . ~uo . ~·, p. 69 . 
73. :=or Ct"tley , see e ;>eci::.lly J . J .. . Ge :- e , "';,'illic..:: Yo;:::e; 
O"ttley as a Colle -.;o::- o f :::-av>i::~s ", :=:-i-;: i~:: ;.::.:.::::: ...:= 
Q-..:.ar-: e~·lv , vol.x·.· ii (19 53) , ~p . ~L- 53 . 
i.\ '·~ ~· -...:·' -:,: ... ~- - "~··-----·· .... .. "~~-·.:·~::; .... ::_~ 
_. ~  .. - -.-1 :i .;~ 
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copyist for Seroux d'Agincourt. Ottley and his friend, 
the Dutch paiuter Humbe~t de Superville, nicknamed 
"Giottinc" because of his pas sion for mediaeval art, went 
off together to Orvieto, Perugia, Siena, Florence, Pisa 
and Assisi, copying t he old works they found there. It 
was during his years in Italy that Ottley fo~ed his 
remarkable collection of paintings, drawings ru1d mauuscripts. 
Among the pictures he brought with him to England in 1799 
were Botticelli's I"iystic nativi ty <:.nd Ercole de'Roberti's 
The Last Supner , bought as a Hasaccio, -- both pictures 
now in the Ha tional G~llery. 
Rome, the quarry of the archaeolcgi~t , the mecca of 
the arti s t, and the goal of the Grand 1:ourist, was the oost 
i mportaat centre for t~e dissemination of inter est i n early 
Itali~n art iu t he late e i ght eenth ce~tury. J.nd the focal 
point seems to have been Seroux d 1 hgincourt, with h i s v~st 
74 knov1l edge and his collection of mediaeval art. Goethe 
was taJ:en to visit him by .A."lgelica Kauff:;:ann . David and 
Cru1ova both knew him, and oade copies of and admired works 
of t he Prioitives . David , for exampl e , thought the frescoes 
at Assisi a "chef-d' oeuvre de nobl esse et de naivet'" ! 75 
Another French painter , friend and pupi l of Davi d , Jean-
Baptiste Wic ar, owned some quattroceuto paintings. This 
i nterest i s found also among Geroan paiLt~rs in Rome , such 
as Friedrich Bury c.:J.d 'rlilhelm Tischbei::L And , as we shall 
see , this continued into the nineteenth century. But for 
74 . See Previ~ali, o~ . ~ it ., pp . l7~-: . 
75. ~110 . Chastel, c:J . :::i~ .• p . XII . 
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English artists and visitors Italy becace d~gerous after 
the French invasion of 1796, and the occupation of Rome 
in 1798 sent the~ scuttling back home. 
In England itself in the late eighteenth century t i1er e 
was far less in~ercst in the early paintings of faraway 
Italy t han in the natiYe re:::ains of mediaeval art and in 
1 )T • • t • 76 "'h ear y .ortnern pa~n ~ngs. ~ e growing i nterest iu Gothic 
archi t ecture extended, to a limited degree, to Gothic works 
of art. ~his interest was chiefly antiquarian . Horac e 
Walpole valued the aosorted bric-a-brac and treasures i n 
his villa at Strawberry Hill for t heir ass ociation with the 
Middle Ages . But with Fla.xwan and :Olake, f or exaupl e , one 
finds a real passion f or Gothic art. Fla~n s aw t he 
mediaeval sculptures he s o admired throuGh classical eyes , 
finding t her e the simplicity of the ~1tique . :Ou~ he waB 
one of the first in Enc;land t o pr a i se rr;edtacval art f or i "ts 
77 
reliGi ous purpos e and t:.:U v er sal appeal. 3l ake ,,,as 
a ttracted t o the preci s e ou"t l ilie , t ile pure co l our s , and 
again -- "the simplicity of ru1 a r t whi ch ss eced opposed to 
all t he artif i c i a l s tyles of his cv;n day . ::e had llever beer. 
to I tal y . Hov:ever, he invent ed a t ec!"..n.i qv.e W;!i cn he 
7d 
cal led fresco, but v.rnic:l •·•a s really lLKe tec pera . 
We find evid~nc e of i ntere s t in t te r ec a i ns of early 
Ent;l i s u pai n"ting. '1no::as Povmall , f or exu:.ple, wad e a s t udy 
of the ce i li!i.E; of Peterborcug!l Ca "thedral , and s c..w "stro:.:es 
76. ~c c orf !n~ r o Ge ral~ ~e tlin~er , ~~r~~ern ?ri~i ~ !ves 
fe -;; c.: ~t:c ,ti t;:t2r :;::~.:.~es :::2~~ -;; ; .e I"':: a li c..ns in 1:::e la-;;e 
eigi-;;een-;; h CE! "tury . ? c-;;u::-e ~ri c e~ , o~ . c i 1: ., ? • 25. 
77. Ir"''in , o:> . c i t ., ~ . 93 . 
?a. L"l"t!'.on.y :=::.un1: , ~::. '= _:_::-: J: ·.:il l i ==- - :=le.~: :: (L o::::.:::1 , 1:?~9 ) , 
p . E.5 . 
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English artists and visitors Italy becaoe d~gerous after 
the French invasion of 1796, and the occupation of Rome 
in 1798 sent thee scuttling back home. 
In England itself in the late eighteenth centu~y t~ere 
was far less interest in the early paintings of fara• .... ay 
Italy than in the native re~ains of mediaeval art and in 
1 JT ' • t. 76 , . ear y .ortnern pa1n 1ngs. Tne growing interest in Gotnic 
architecture extended, to a limited degree, to Gothic works 
of art. This interest was chiefly ~tiquarian . Horace 
Walpole valued the a~sorted bric-a-brac ann treasures in 
his villa a~ Strawberry Hill fo r their association wi th the 
Hiddle Ages . But with Fl~an and :Olake , for exai.Jple, one 
finds a real passion for Gothic art . Fla;c:an saw the 
medi aeval sculptures he so admired throuGi1 classical eyes , 
finding there the simpli ci~y of the bltique. :au~ he wa~ 
one of the first in Engl and to praise n::ediaeval art for i~s 
77 
reli t;ious purpose and universal appeal. 3lake \1•as 
attracted to the precise outli1"e , the pure colours, and 
again -- the simplicity of an art "·hich sc:;:er.Jed opposed to 
all the artificial styles of his c~n day. Ee hai never been 
to I taly. Ho\·:ever , he invented a tec!:.nlc:ll.<; \o;;!icn he 
7ti 
called fresco , but wnich ~as really like tecpera . 
We find evidence of interest in the re~ains of early 
Ent;lisn painting . '.:::hocas Po....-nall, for exGL".ple , cade a st.udy 
of the ceilil".:; of Peterboro-..;gh Ca~hedral , and sc..y,• "stro:..:es 
76 . 'cco~~inb ~o Gerald ~eitlinber , ~ort~ern ?ri=i~ives 
fctc!lc:C 1:.ic;:te r n:~:·ices ~:r:.r~: ~;.e Itali=-:--= in -c~:e lc'te 
eig~te&n~h cent~ry . iictu=e ?rice~ . o~ . ci~ ., p . 25. 
77 . I~win , o~ . cit ., p . 9~ . 
ta . h.nt!:oz;y 3lu.J1"t , ':'!-.e .!..:::: :f ·,:illi::..:: =le.~=~ (I.c::::c::-. , ~? :: 5) , 
p. E5 . 
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. 79 
of genius" in the draw~ng. The difficulty was that so 
little had survived. Walpole could muster up only a 
handful of examples before the reign of Henry VIII in his 
Mlecdotes of Painting in Lngland (176 2-71 ). 80 In the 
absence of native paintings t he next best thing were 
Northern pictures, prized for their illustration of the 
life of the times , their close observation of nature, their 
meticulous finish, and the details of Gothic architecture 
81 
and ornament . Reynolds on a tour of northern Europe in 
1781 had admired the truth of the portraiture and the 
82 
fertility of invention of the early pictures he saw . 
t•;abt:ses 1 s Adoration of t he Kings , now in the Hational 
Gallery , created a siLall sensation when it \·:as eY.hibited 
83 in London in 1787. 
It was believed t hat ~;abus ~ , and possibly van Byck, 
had 'vlor ked in England , as well as Eol be in . J.;any early 
Flemish and German portraits acquired f~ous English names, 
and n2.rriage scenes beca.=e representations of royal nuptials . 
Among so::.e collectors t here developed a 11portrai t frenzy'' , 
79. Archaeolorr ia , vol . ix (1789 ), pp . l41- 56 . 
60 , Si n:ilarly , t he 11 paintings 11 illustrated in John Car ter's 
Sneci ::e11s of G.nc i : : ~; Scul --:Jture &nd ?ain~;in;;: 1 no\·1 re::aini~~ i~ ~n1s ~in~doc , etc . (Lon:on , 17bC- S4) , are 
nearly all s"-Z.inea e;lass \~indo'.l· s . 
81. For an example cf -;;!;.e l ast see the c:;. talogue rai:>onne 
of the ccllc:::tion of 11 A E~ of :Fas~1ion 11 (1806? ). 'ihe 
cor:::.:r.ent on no . 6 , a 'iir£: in a ::Hi Chile! unC.er a Gothic 
Canonv 1 a'~tri buted -;;o 1·.2.o~se , is : ":-:a a ,,.e uo recai::s 
of ornar:;enta l i::at;c :-y of Gothic arcii: ecture 1 t!lis 
s~eci::en •·: culd be Etific i t=:. "t; to t;i ·.-e us an idea of i-r.s 
~urest a::d ::cs -r. classical perfec-..:.c~ " . 
f:2 . See his A Jou::::: : ·: -::0 ?1 n,C.ers c.r.. :S. ::: lla::d . i:1 t :1e ·; e a:-
i:.J:Jc- ·:::::l . _:-_· . .. :~~ ... : ~ : .:" ::.." v .J= ~- ·...:. ::.. -- ~ ..: ·::-_ ~ _c:: . .. ~-.; ., e~c . 
(1onG..:>:l , l, ~/,j , -..:_ . ii , .;::- . ; --, :; . 
63 . Reitlin~e r, ?~ ~ : ~=~ =:: ce ~ 1 c~ . c !: . 1 ~ . ~ 5 . 
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84 
with Horace Walpole the self-ztyled "head of the sect". 
He \vafl especially proud of his "many historical pictures 
85 
of ou.1.· ancient and royal fanily". Others affected by 
the f::enzy \·•ere his friend Thomas Barrett , of Lee Prior:; , 
the ~niaturist Richard Cosway, Dr Richard Farmer,libra=ian 
86 
of C~bridge, and his successor, Thomas Kerrich. 
?he outbreak of the Uapoleonic wars, though slowing 
down the growth of British interest in the Italian 
Prim.:'.tives, did not entirely halt it. London took fro:n 
Pariu the leadership of the art ~arket , and the country 
\·1as ::looded with pictures as a result of the disruptive 
effe~ts of the wars . According to one authority the country 
tre[led its p~ssessions in works of art during the Hapoleonic 
67 
per:.od. And tnough Italian Primitives were only a fraction 
of ·;he totc..l, nonetheless there were more of their paint ings 
88 
in :~ngland than there had ever been before. Samuel Rogers 
and \'/illiara :aeckford be6an buying early Italian paintin5s 
at this time. Lord Northwick 1 one of t he great picture 
84. See G.R. o-... st 1 "Iconor:ania in i:ight2er.th-Cer, tury 
Ca.mbridge . Hotes 0:1 a nHHy-ac qui red oiniature of 
Dr Far2er a nci his i nterest in ~i s<:oricc..l portraiture" 1 
Procecdin£"s of the CG.Dbrid~e AJlticuaric.n Soc i et·; 
vo .x111 . a~uary-uecemoer 1 ~~~a , ~p . ot-~~ . 
65. A descri nt i on oi The villa of Er H. W .... at Stra~berr~-
2:!:..:!:. e1:.:: . ~ ;;,.,ral·iaerry :ll..LJ.., lt'c4 J 1 p .11. 
86. ? or ?arr:er ru~ Kerrich, see G.R. Owst , on . cit . For 
Tno::as :aarrett 1 see Lis t of Pic~ure f: a 1: ~he Sea"\: c:f 
£ . B. :Or\~::;.:es Darret-';, .:;se ., a't Lee i ricr·l i:1 "t!·:-2 Cop~1~v 
of ::e:1-;:. (1..e.:= ?ricr:,• 1 lol7 ). i.-'or :.ic:-,ar:::. Cosv:"'y 1 see Catalo~e o~ the ?i~tures o~ ~ic~e~~ Cosw&v R . ~ .. 
. nir.c i nal :i;::.i:1 -;:. er -eo :i . i< . :: . -;:..:-,e .trL:ce of •. c..les (1791) . 
87. rie1s von Holst, o~ . cit ., p . 253 . 
58. 
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buyers of the nineteenth century, who had lived in Rome 
in the 1790s, acquired at least one Primitive. Between 
1803 and 1810 Henry Blundell tripled his collection of 
early pictures, most of the~ Flemish and Ge~an works, but 
there '1-:as also a trccento and a quattrocento painting . 
89 
It was eve~ possible to form a collection entirely froo 
English sources, as Willi~ Roscoe, the Liverpool banker 
and chronicler of the t~edici, did. 
!~P.l1Y of the early pictures for sale ~'lad been brought; 
into the cr-'..Ultry by dealer-s. Then there wc.s the dispersal 
of some of the late eig£teen"th-ce~tury collections which 
included Prioitives . John Strangeis pictures were sold in 
the lact years of the ce~tury . In the sale of Matthew 
Smith, Governor of the Tower of London, on the 1 2th !-~ay, 
1804 , \o~ere two fifteent i - century predella panels , one oi 
wnich v:as acquired for ·..,'illia..u; Roscoe' \•/!iC a l so bought 
90 Simone Martini ' s The Finding of Christ in the Temnl e, 
and Botticelli' s Por trait of a Younr; 1-:a..--: , sold to Lord 
91 
1forth¥:ick as a l·!asaccio self-portrait . ~nere \·:ere six 
earlier Italian pictures in tne decease se:.le of "the Hon. 
Charles Gre~ille , o~ t h e 31st ~arch , l ElO. i~ey consisted of 
a fresco frab>::;en"t of 3_j:i.r,.:?llo _.-..re"tino , o.ttr i ·ou"ted to 
r 92 
··asaccio, aTld pain.tiLgs c..scribed to CiLa'uue , viotto , 
Ghirlandaio and Perugi!:o . There \.;ere a.lsc six Frioi "ti ves 
in Ottley ' s sale on "the 25th I-:a;t , loll. T::-,e "U-iot"o" fresco 
&9 . ~ .• p . ]B . 
90 . ?..o~:::ce ' s :: a."'lel is !:c· ... · in "L he \":t:.lkcr -~..rt Gallery ( 2356 ) . 
':~· .. e c~ !:nr .. ::> ::: ..... el r ·--=- ... ; ._.:- ,-- r: o f -r :;~ ?:t~~.C i~~;: c:: S . ::F-:-:. c. 
".· "'; ,_-; - -:. ~ _.. .... -- - ' - -=-.;;--:..::'-::_:-=::·_:..:-:-:::.:-::.,::;..::._ 7_-::_7. -~~.:..:....~~=-=~~-::-':':':=-~-:-'-'~:-= 
Lt,.;.c t ., _ \.,; _ c- , -.S c;i~o, rO-t:~ .... ;; ;~ _ H,,; • ..;:; ~ . ·_ .:·. : .:: .:.=.. ~ ::. :: .·. E.. :' t..~::: .:. 3 
al::o i ;-, -;. .:-_e ·.-:al;:c:: = ~::::--: :;al l e ::.·)· ( 2/;;/) . 
91. ::o·,.,· in ~tu :;c;. -.:i o:-..<:.2. ~:;. l.l e :-:,- ( E::6 ) . 
92 • ':" ~i s i s 1~~s ·=-\·.o ::a,: -:: : :·:c:A::·::crs , i~ t =.e ;;a"ti c::al 
Galle r:> (27& ; . 
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fragment frora the lilanetti chape 1, whi eh he probably had from 
93 Charles To.,.meley , went to Roscoe. Listed in the catalogue 
of an anonyraous sale on the 1st and 2nd i·:ay of the follO\.;ing 
94 
year are some fifteen earlier paintings. 
That the taste for the Italian Prioitives was still 
a very lioited one is illustrated by t~e fact that the 
dealer , Wi1liam Buchanan , was obliged to ship back to Italy 
. , - h 1 95 . 'd f even some reputea earLy ~ap ae s. The pr1ces pa~ or 
their paintings were ridiculously low. Bellini ' s Agony 
in the Garden \~as sold for £.5 a"t the Reynolds sale in 1795, 
the Spinello fragment in the Greville sale went for 10 
guineas , while Botticelli ' s Hystic nativity was bought in 
at the Ottley sale for £42. By way of contrast , £12,600 
was paid for the Altieri Claudes in 1808 , £.3 , 750 for 
Sebast i ano del Piombo's naisine of Lazarus , and £3 ,150 
for Luini ' s Christ a~on~ the Doctors, t hen t hought to be 
by Leonardo. The point i s , however , t hat people bought 
early pictures because they were curiosities rather than 
\~Orks of art, and they paid accordingly . 
Certainly this wc.s the attitude of ililli~ lloscoe, 
96 
friend of ?useli and correspondent of liorace \,'alpole. 
In his chapter on the arts in his best- selling Life of 
Lorenzo de ' ~edici , called t he ~a~nificent (1795), the 
interest of the earlier artists is purely historical. 
93 . 
94 . 
95 . 
96 . 
l:ow in the i':'alker J..rt Gallery ( 2752 ). 
This a!.d t he Greville and Ot"tley sales are di scussed in 
George lledfo=d , Ar~ Sal es . ~ histo=~ o~ sales cf 
nic t~res e. ~~d ai:~--~!" ,,.,..)-·~:s o:: a:- v, ~ -·: ol!: ( ltJ!· ..~lon , 15::.:. ) . 
\•,'iJ..liSJ 3•·r '"-a•, -·l . o -- ,.;r" o·' ";:-' ·'"'"'-c- e-re 2 YOl" 
( 
--·· -·'""'• t ·-- ·- ... - ..- - .... G. ! . .. . . _ , V • f ..,; 
Lo:!do!l , 1<32 .:), ·.-o ... , l~ , ~ . 1::.~ 
For i;illiar:. P.cs ~ce , ~ee espe cia ll:,· !:ic:::.ael C::c:;;: c::' s 
ar-cic::c , o:J . ci-: . 
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Painters are judged purely by their contribution to the 
progress of art. Roscoe never went to Italy and his 
knowledge of Italian painting was based on Patch's 
volw:~es and Lastri 1 s L' Etruria ni t trice. Around the 
beginning of the nineteenth century he began for~ing a 
collection of pictures to illustrate t he rise of t he arts. 
He may have got the idea from Seroux d 1Agincourt, as he 
had t zard about his work. In the catalogue of his collection, 
compiled in 1816, Roscoe emphasized the historical value 
of his pictures , 'n'hich were "not wholly to be judged of by 
their positive merits, but by reference to the age in 
• ..:hich they -v;ere produced". 97 The catalogue was arrangeC. 
chronologically , beginning \vi th four pictures of the "Greek" 
school , t~en proceeding from Cimambue, Giotto, ru1d Sicone 
iiartini to the masters of t he fifte enth century --
J:.iasaccio , Fra Angelica, Filippo Lippi, J.ndrea del Castagno, 
Pollaiuolo , Antonello da t-:essina, Perugino , ?aldovinetti 
and Ghirlandaio. l;early all of his a ttributions were 
as 
i ncorrect , J which is not surprising when we reoeober 
Roscoe 1 s mm unfamiliari ty with Itali an art and t~at 
connoi sseurshi p .,. . i til regard to -r;he Priui tives '0\'as still 
in i ts i nfancy and very much dependent on Vasari. One 
natural error 'n'as t o give as a~thors of paintings well-
1-::no-.:n na::es . Thus L:rc ol e de 1 .R.oberti 1 s Fieta .,.;as given 
to Pollaiuolo . 99 Other errors arose fr oc his failure to 
di~tinguis!:J. be-r;;.;een Italian painters ax.d latar Fletis~ 
97 . t.dYert i!:er:.en-r ,:.. ~:: -: al c~e a: -c::.e Gc-:::..:i~~e c..!·.~ :::~: : ire 
Cc· l :.. Pc ~i v:: c: _.:::-.·.·. :.. .. ·:.; c..·.:. .J.-~c~:;:-c~ . ... ~ ·.e .:rc::L r:·· :: 
·,;i ~l :c:..=. :-.:~c:.~ . .: : . {ii·\·c!._?Ch):!., l..:.:..c) . 
Sb . Cf ~~e !5 earlier =ai~~i~~s of ~oscc e "traced ty ~ic~Ee! 
eo··-.--- c·l ·· .1'- ··-··.---e co-r- "c- ··· ---- ;-.... .. - -,; ::·_ . ..; 7.·~-"~ 
..,-! .'"'- · • f ·•-.• - ..J-- '·C7 - C: " - ~ c:;...,"' _ _.._. .....,t..t:...., t- \o4 .. _ --
01. "t !'!e £c "ere siL:.~d ~ c:> . ~i~ ., ;;·, :..7) . 
99 . ( 2773) . 
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imitators, and his tendency to place archaizing fifteenth-
century paintings in the fourteenth and even thirteenth 
centuries. !lotwi thstanding his ig10rance and prejudice 
Roscoe succeeded in acquiring at lea~t two first-rate 
works-- the S:i=lone Hartini and the Ercole de 1.tl.oberti. 
been his dream to make his collection serve "so..:e 
of public utility ", but the collapse of his fortunes 
forestalled the fruition of his schemes, and his collccticn 
\·1as sold in 1816. But some t hirty-five of his pictures 
were salvaged and deposited with the Liverpool Royal 
Insti tu"t;ion , and are no\~ in the Walker Art Gallery at 
Live~pool. And it is interesting that about two- thirds 
of these were thought to be earlier than 1500. 
Roscoe was not alone i n his idea of a collection 
illustrc:.ting the progress of painting. It had been Ol!e 
lOO 
of Frederick nervey •s unfulfilled plans , while 
Greville 1 s Prioi ti ves 'v.•ere part of a collection desi gned 
"to illustrate the progress of Painti ng and its Perfection 
101 
by the Easters of the great Italian and other Schools ". 
lOO. Hervey had in~ended his old paintings ~o foro a gallery 
eYJli biting "an his~orical progr<:ss of ?ainti ng bct:"l 
in Ge:r:::;an:; alHi Italy" (le~ter ,l6 July , 1796 , quo . 
Fother~ill , o~ . ci~ ., p.l76) . ~he fate of his 
Prici tives is not 1:::::10\,'n , ~hey \·:ere not v,:i til the b:1U: 
of his collec"t;ion confiscated in no=e by the Frer.ch , 
b':lt in !:apl es . Eichc:.e l Co=pton c:.r,;ues that t iey v:e:-e 
d~sposed of in EuglaLd before his de~tn in l c03 ( o~ . 
.£.ll. , pp . 32-3) . !iO\·:eYer , .3ric:.n?ot!lergill-oelie.-es 
t :1a t ~hey r.ever reached .L-nglc:.::-.G. a.::d v.·ere probably 
t~e case of p~i:::;ti~gs r~iued in ~ne hol d of a sr.ip 
( oJ , cit ., p . 234 ) . 
101. Sec tr.e .:.l!troC.:.lcticn to t~e catalot;Ue of the GreYil2.e 
sc.::.e , ( C::ris~i'= ' s , 51 i-:a1·cn , 1610) . 
But there 'llas not as yet a national collection of pictures 
-- the national Gallery was not founded t<ntil 1824 - let 
alone a national collection designed to be historically 
comprehensive. By contrast , ~ost of the continental public 
galleries were founded in the liapoleonic era , like the 
Prado, the Brera , ~he Rijksnuseum , and the Gallery at 
I·iunich. All of tilem were or&anized didactically rather 
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than decorati v ely . 
The queen of the galleries was the Louvre , swollen 
with booty gained through confi scations aud t he terms of 
, 103 
treaties , and re-na.I!ied the J·:usee napoleon in 1 U03 . 
Froo the time of its foundation as a public museU!rl earlier 
Italia:1 , Fle;:.isn and Ge:::ruan paintings \·:er e added to the 
coJlection, but incide:-;tally rather than the result of 
deli'bcra"te policy . It was vli "th tile appoint1.1ent of Baron 
Vivant.-Denon as Director 'th<n the principle of a coopre-
hensive collection was esttlblisned . Vivant-Denon went to 
Tuscany in l oll-12 and ;:awe back with pi ctures such as 
Cioabue 's hadonna , Gi o-r.to ' s St Francis , Fra A.nt;elico's 
Coro~ation of the Vir~L,, and Ghirlandaio's Visitation. 
A tecporary exhibition of the I talian Primitives and soce 
early i:orthern pictures v:as arranged in the Salon Carre 
in 1814. Vi vant- De:10::1 ' s catalogue v1as as renarkuble as tie 
102. ~ve::1 earlier •:e fi:::!d a "Gabinetto dei a.,".;icni ouadri " 
v:as opened in t::: "Jffi zi in 1770 , \.:1ile t!:e I cpe:::ial 
Galler:t a t. Vienna , on i t.s re-ope~i~g in 1 7c3 , v:as 
ap:;:Jare:nly arra;:~::. as a visual !:is t.ory of art . 
103. For "tn: i-:usee l:a::oleo!l, s e e esneciall ·: Cecil Go:1ld , 
!;y:J.: .. ·, oi: co~1CL;.22 :: . :::e :::..:.see :.i".:-ol'&c~l c .. :-.C: ~::e= 
C!'E::.: · ·:~ c:L -::.~ : · ..;:;~ 2 ~:..: ::~c;! _-;;:::) ) . ~e=2 c...~~o , 
ra:..:.l ~~e:;c~1er, u·,· :.\·:..:~: .:..-::·. :.:: an ~.::: :.:u~Ee ::c..:::;o : &c;:" , 
.i..D :Jllo , VOl.lY..::.X (:Je~t.e::·:::e ::- 1 1 c.:) , !)!) . 17.:- co . 
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exhibition. It contained short biographies of the artists , 
of the wo:r-ks also. Realizing that "the austerity of 
104 primitives will have but slight appeal", he 
recommends the historical approach. By this time however 
the Allies were in Paris and the Husee J;apoleon survived 
only another year. But the early pictures from Tuscany 
stayed in tnc Louvre , for the Tuscan officials were mere 
interested in the restoration of some nietre dure tables 
taken in 1799 . 
The fabulous collection in the l'iusee Hapoleon was c. 
ffia~net for art-lovers . A few English visitors managed to 
see it during the brief peace of 1802, a~ong the~ Samuel 
Rogers, i-t'alter Savage Landor , 7urner , aLd Fuseli. Fuseli 
\vas particularly i~pressed with 1-Jantegna ' s I:adonna della 
Vittoria, hhich he described wi~h great feeling in 
Pilkington's Dictio~ary . 
After the Restoration of 1814 the English flocked to 
Paris . ':i'here y,·ere Sir ·,;alter 3cott , Sal:uel ?.ogers and 
Willia.I!l i3eckford.. t.,.. ong the artists were Sir 7ho!Das 
Lawrence , Francis Ch~~rey , ':i'honas Stottard, nenjamin 
liaydon, David Wilkie, c...!>d Charles Eastlake . They were there 
to see t~'le che.fs- d' oem-=e , such as the J.nollo 3elvedere and 
Raphael' s ':i'ransfiL"U::-c.t' :n , but it ,,·as inevitable that they 
should also see the roo:J Yo'i th tne :Pri w.i ti··e s. :aeclr...fo::-d , 
\·iho \·:as tak.:-u arot,_."'ld "Jj' Yivant-Denon hi=.self, was not 
iL:pr es2ed . He thot:.e;!:-: =ost of t!:!e!:l "r:.iseries, r e- gilC.ed 
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authenticity" . But Thomas Stothard confessed himself 
wel l-i nstructed oy viewing so~e Gothic pictures 
of no name, although t~eir characteristic was 
excessive hardness , \'li th the most violent 
opposition of sple~did colours; a thing , to my 
thinking , they had in coOffion with Raphael ' s 
1Transfiguration•. lG6 
And :Benjamin llo.ydon \Vhen he went to see the fresc o in the 
Painted Chamber at \'lestminster Palace in 1819 was reminded 
107 
of the Cimabue he had seen in the Lou\Te. And many 
years afterwards he was to praise some "exquisite heads of 
angels, full of beauty and expression" , attributed to 
Guido da Siena , "'hich he had also seen t!.ere. 108 
Another museological innovation of the l~apoleonic 
109 
era was Alexandre Lenoir 1 s Eusee des l'~ om:.r:-=nts Fr ancais . 
Lenoir was a painter who, distressed at the effects of the 
Revolut~on on the national heritage , salvaged t r easures 
from suppressed abbeys and c1mrci.1es . Over t ::ne ye~rs the 
ewphasis of hls collection fell on the l·iidule Ages , and 
in the for;;:Je r monastery of the Petits Lul'ustins which 
105 . Letter , 31 October , 1814, Life at ?onthill , 1807-1822 . 
'rli th Interludes i n :?aris anci. T o:-.do::1 , .: .,..o::; , :1e 
Corre:o nondcnce o:.: .. i.Lli <:::; ::,ec;::;:·c::.·o , ~ra~G . ana. ed. 
Eoy6 ~lexanuer (Lonaon , 1~ ~ 1) , p . ~6l . 
Further evi dence of the r e- paintiLg of t hese pictures 
COwes fro:;I :Oen jani:t :::aydon. Ee ciescribes no\~ he 11 5<:\v 
a irenc:can sol idly r epainti ng a l arbe pi ctare of 
Ci~abue in t~e private roo~s of the Louvre, ~here he 
was aC.wi tted by Denon , asked t he irench::an ...,·::no i -;; v:as 
by : 1 i·:onsi eur, 1 said he , 1 j e ne suis pas peintre , j e 
suis restaurateur.'" 3 . ;{ . ::aydon ar.d oiillio.:u r:azli -;;t , 
Painti:t.::- a.nd t2:e ~i::!e J..rts , etc. ( :::dinburt;:~ , 153!:l ) , 
p . l )j n . .L. 
106 . ~uo . hrLa Lli za :Dray , Li:e of ~~o~as Stoth~=d ( Lon~on , 
1851) , p . 72 . 
107 . ~iary e::1tr y , 29 Sep~e=~er , 1513 . Diarv cf ~e~~27!~ 
llO ~:>e:- ~ ~:2:.YC.o :: , ed. . ·.;illar:. 3 . Ec:;!e , :> vel~ l~. c.. r~:a:-~ , 
lScC-~) 1 vo.L . ii , p . 235 . 
108. 3 . ::\ . =:t:.yc::n all~ llilli a::~ :::--,:.l i~t, c:: . .:i-;; . , p . l 32 . 
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housed his museum could be seen mediaeval sculptures, 
architectural fragments and stain glass. The museum did not 
survive the Restoration, but it \ota s the forerunner of the 
Cluny lfuseum. The o:1ly comparable collection in England 
W3S Walpole's. Despite the growth of interest in the nation's 
antiquities there was no thought of a public museum. Pugin 
in the 1840s was probably the first to recommend this. But 
t hen France had seen the dramatic destruction of its 
national monuments and treasures, whereas what had been left 
England after the P.e~ormation cruwbled quietly away . 
The continued French interest in t he Primitives in the 
early nineteenth centu~J is seen in the acquisition of their 
by private collectors. Vivant-Denon's own collection 
included a number of Prioitives, as did those of other 
French officials -- Fra,cois Cacault, minister to the Vatican , 
:. 
Napol eon 's uncle, Card.ir:al Fesch, and Artaud de Hontor. By 
1808 Artaud de !1ont or :r.ad over hundred Primitives , which 
i s considerably more t~~~ one finds in English collections . 
The painter Ingres also o~ned a few Primitives, and was 
very much moved by the earlier painters he saw \>Jhen he went 
to Italy in 1806 . The p~ofound regard he had for their art 
re~ained with him all :~s life. Another sign of French 
interest were the histJ~ies of mediaeval art by disciples 
of Seroux d ' Agincourt : ,!.:-taud de Hontor ' s ConsiC.erati ons 
sur l'etat de la nein~~~= en Italie dans les ouatre siecles 
9'-'e ont or ecede celui .:e :=:c:>~eel (1808). T. B. B:lE{ric- David's 
Eistoire GE' la :>"'i:"l".:·~=--e 2:1 ;.:Jve!'1 Ar:e (1813) a.'1d ?aillot C.e 
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expression of the Neo-classical taste for mediaeval 
He argued that mediaeval arti sts were the true 
conservers of Antique principles, which had been corrupted 
(not r estored) in the sixteenth century. He 
beb~een t he eleva ted thought s and the rough 
execution of the old arti sts and maintained t hat the sixteen~h 
century los t in diffll i ty , naiv~e and beauty what it had 
imitative and executive skill . The attack on t .he 
sixteenth century , the distinction between thought and 
execution -- these a re ideas whi ch became commonplace in 
the ninet eenth century . But t hey appear in t he context of 
Romantic, not Neo-cl as s ical criticism , which did not survive 
l ong into the century . 
I t so happened t hat at the t i me when Fuseli was r egr et ting 
the retardi :1g eff ects on art of Christianity which "made 
nudity the exclus i ve pr operty of emaci at ed hermits or 
decrepit age", 110 ~nd dis::;:issing Fra Angelica as "a name 
dearer to sanctity tha• to ar t ", 111 ther e •:as developi ng in 
Germany a l ove f or mediaeval art because it was Chri stian 
and f or Fr a Angel ica as one of i ts supr eme exponents . Under 
t he influence of the ideas of Her der, Navalis and the French 
writer Chateaubriand , t he tliddle Ages cane to be extolled as 
the Age of Faith , and ~eCiaeval religi on ( i . e . Catholi ci sm ) 
to be adored f or its beauty , f ervour and simpl ici ty . The 
soci et y of the J.iiddl e ;-i;es •:as idealized f or its order a.'"ld 
org?~ic ~'"li ty , t he oeo~ers bo~•d together in cutual l ove a.~d 
r esp::msibi l i ty . There v:as a good deal of nati onal is t 
n o. }::,o•,::!.es , on . c.:.t. , ·;~l.ii , ';) . 76 . 
111. ~ . • vol.ii i , ? -179 . 
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sentiment in this nostalgia. Modern Germany was weak and 
divided, but in the t.Uddle Ages the nation was united and 
strong, and the Holy Roman Em?ire was a living reality. 
The Romantic view of mediaeval art was first express~d 
by Wil helm Heinrich \'lackenroder in Herzensergiessune:en eines 
~·~st1ieben den Klosterbruder (3ffusions of an Art-lovinrr 
~)which was published in 1797, a year before his death 
at the age of twenty-five. \l'ackenroder 1 s ideals were the 
Raphael of the f.1adonnas and Durer . He insisted that art 
must be the hand-maid of religi on and t hat what mattered 
were the feelings expressed and aroused by the artist, not 
his technical skill. With simplicity and sincerity the 
mediaeval artist had spoken to all. t·1oC.ern rationalism had 
stifled individuality and destroyed religion. Art had 
become t he slave of fashi on and lUA~ry. 
But the modems seem not to desire in fact that 
one should take part seriously in wha t they 
r epresent; they work for rich lords 1 \olhO do not 
wish to be moved and spiritually e~~obled by 
art, but at the most astonished and tickled.ll2 
'r.'ackenroder 1 s ideas .,..·ere take:n up by ~iedrich Schlegel, 
who knew far more about art and \'.'hose \•,rri ting reached a 
l arger audience. Schlegel \'lent to Paris in 1802 and the 
articles he "~ote from ttere for his magazine Europa show 
hO'Yl his cla!:;sical taste gave way to a love for the Christian 
art of t he l·:.iddle Ages . r:ot lo!'lg after his arrival in Paris 
Schlegel was converted to Catholiciso . ?he qualities he 
admired in the earlier sc::ools were tt,e sit:~plici ty of 
112 . C:Jo . L:. o:1e"'..lo 'le!'l":'..!:-i , i:is7.:>rv c: .!-t Criti c i:=:;: , trc..":s . 
Charles Far:r-io·:t (:;. !.' . , :!.9:::;4) , p . l, 4 . 
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compositi on, the p'rre masses of colour unspoiled by gloomy 
chiaroscuro effects , the simple unsophisticated drapeiy, 
~~d the expressiveness and individuality of the faces. Above 
all he praised the all-pervading 11 childlike tenderness cmd 
simplicity" whic:1 he considered the ''original charat;;teristic 
113 of the hu~an race". At the same time Schlegel has 
prejudi ces against the earliest of the old masters. He 
advvcates the e~~~tion of their tr~th ar.d teauty , but 
hastens to add t hat the artist ought not to seek 
the perfect antique by adopting the Egyptian 
style-- the almost image-like po~ition of the 
feet, t~~ scanty draperies , and long narrow half-
shut eyes , any more thru1 by copying bad designs 
and ac~Jal err ors or defects.ll4 
The beauty of e::!rly Christian art ";as not in its externs.ls , 
but in its tra~quil , pi ous spiri t . 
Schlegel beccxe more critical of the painting of the 
sixteenth century. He contrasted the 11devout, pious deeply 
significant 11 sty~.e of the old school with the 11 f l orid pomp" 
of the new. 115 '1:i th the attainment of perfection of execution 
the original spiritual in.c:piration of art "'as clouded and the!'l 
:ost, painters bei~g ambitious to display their consuomate 
skill and charm 7.he senses . The Age of Raphael for;ned the 
:!.ividing line be::V.·een early Christi an art and the modern 
;:Jeriod, seduced by e!'lthusiasm for pzsan Antic;,uity . Schlegel 
2.13 . The Ae~the-":::: ~!:Q n s cell<meo·Js \·.'a r ks of F'red?ric~ \"on 
Sc!'lle.::el , -.::-3...,5 , =:.J . J:i.llinr;::o:1 tLo:.don , 15-; ::J) , p . o . 
'i'his passe ,:e is cuoted in Kei t!"l h..~cre·.·:s , The !:2:::2:-er:es . 
.6.....£ro t:10:- :: ;~-: of ·CE':-:::2:1 Pc:~n-:ers in Po:-:e l0x :·v:-C. , l9o4 ) , 
pp .l7-l~1 . .::. ~ i:1ce:'::l'ted 1:0 "t!:is ·. ;:;- :::-~: c....d to C. vo:1 
Yl C . "' • 
.' enze, £~. ci. -: . , :fc :::- :::y acco~"lt of the -erce.n .!.n ~eres " 
1n ~~diaeva: 2:::--:. 
:14. F. van Sch:e;el , 0~ . c!t ., p . l4S . 
. 1-
--J. Ibid. , p. t.s. 
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was one of the fir~t to criticize Raphael 1s Transfimuration, 
which was later -to become a sign of his "fall". He felt 
that the treatment of the subject was superficial and 
116 lightly felt. At the heart of Schlegel 's art criticism 
was his belief that art, and indeed life and philosophy, 
were subdivided into "the letter and the spirit - -~ 
and ~n.117 Ideas were dominant in old art, words in 
woc!ern. 
This ideali zation of the Hiddle Agts in German Romantic 
thought was associated with a belief in the limitations of 
Antique civilization, which~ in +.he words of A.,'f. Schlegel, 
never went beyond "a refined and ennobled sensuality". 118 
The J!iediaeval revival in Germany was far more anti-classical 
th~, in ether coQ~tries. In England , as we have seen , 
cla5sical and mediaeval interests co-existeC:. without any 
conflict. The limitations of classical art were also pointed 
out . Sculpture , ¥:~ich was concerned only v;i th material beauty, 
;:as do::U.nant in Al·'ltiqui ty; painting , whose province was 
~?iritual expression was dominant in the Christian age . 
. ! .. \·,' . Schlegel, in his notes on the line engravings after 
~~a Angelica's Coro~ation of the Virrrin in the Lou•Te, 
~uJlis~ed in 1817 , caintained that the art of the k~cients 
~:1d that of the l·bC:e:::-ns "'ere entirel y opposed in essence . 
:~e former develo?ed bodily beauty before expression, w:ule 
~~e old Christian ?ainters, althou~~ re?resenting t he body 
·:cry imperfectly, succee::.ed in p2inting t he beauty of ~he 
:!~ . l£1£., p.45. 
~~7 . l2i£. ' p .63 . 
. . --.:..~ . Fro~ a ;_E ct"...::'= &~Ye:! i~ 1S~3 . ;. .. C~·...: :--: e :; : :_r:~ :-...::-- ::~ . :~ ~"c:::-.?..~i c ..:.~-: == :--::. !- : -: ~::~~ ~ :--e . ·=- ·\· .-:..: ~-....:~~·...:s . i::._:..F_ . .::.:-: ·. - ~ - ?l , 
t:--c_r .. ~ . ~ o~_r: :: _cc..j: \ i.,:, ; ~c..o:·:., l..:: - ~ J , ~ • ~ ...,. • 
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ul 119 so • 
Friedrich Schlegel in his articles in Europa had drawn 
attention to the paintings of the early Germans a~d Flemish, 
which he interpreted nationalistically as the expression of 
the Germai""'l spirit. His friends Sulpiz and 11elchior '2oisser~e 
formed a collection of over two h~~dred n orthern Primitives , 
which they called a "Sanctwn Corpus", and which are now in 
~he i~ich Gallery. Other collectors of :uorthcru 
were Ferdinand \vallraf, Lyversberg ar.d Htlpsch . 
One of the most re~arkable collectors of Primitives in 
Gernany was an English timber merchant resident in Berli.n, 
f.dy,·ard Sally. 120 From about 1810 he beg<m s pending a great 
part of his fortune on paintings , a considerable number of 
'r.'hich were of the early German, Flemish al'ld Ita lian schools . 
lu:Jong these were pictures of outstanding quality , the chef-
d' oeuvre of the collection probably "being t }1e six side prmels 
fro~ the van Eyck altarpiece at Gher.t. Sally succeeded in 
selling this collection to the Prussian soverTLuGnt , and it 
~ecame the nucleus of the Berlin Gallery , folli1ded in 1821. 
The J·:ediaeval revival in Gel"'!llany and tJ-,e interest in t}")e 
?Timitives inspired a ~ovement to reform Germ~• painting . ?he 
121 
artists invoh·ed becaoe known as the hazarenes. In 1809 
a group of young students at the Vie~a Acade~y , frustrated 
v:i "'::!1 the principlt:s and practices of acade:nic teaching , \\hich , 
-_.,_q , ) 
- Le Coc;rc~.!'"l e-r.:e::t de la Sc.i:1te Vier=:e , etc. \?ari s , 1El7 , 
pp . L5- o. 
2.2J . For CC.·,;arc S:;llv, see Frar-~ :-:!::rr=s---'1, ~~-.:~~ v:as =-~~-:~ :·C. 
Sally?'', Cc~~=i;se~r , vJl . clx!~ (~~ril , 2.S57), ?? · 22~- 3~ ; 
vol. cb ..:v (; .:::y c.::c ,-:.1ly , ::: •_;6·!), 'J:-> . 12- l S c.:1C. 15;-Gl : 
vol. cl>:-\·i ( Se?te::.":;er , E57) , ;:~·. '..C-~5 . 
::.a · ?er t:.e !\a;:a:--e:1es , see }:ei t~ _:,r_:....-e .. ·s . £.2..!~i t · 
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they felt stifled all self-expression through its dogmatic 
principles and te:iching methods , formed themselves into the 
of St Luke. The leaders were Friedrich 
a deeply religious youth who became a Catholic, 
Pforr, who died in 1812 two years after the 
Brotherhood's renoval to Rome. Others joined the group, 
the most important of whom was Peter Cornelius. There were 
~lso Friedrich Schlegel's stepsons, Johann and Philipp Veit , 
Schadow, and Schnorr von Carolsfeld. 
St Luke had been the patron saint of artists in the 
Middle Ages. The Brotherhood wished to emulate what they 
thought to be the selflessness of the mediaeval artist and 
his craftmanship, in contrast with the superficial mechanics 
of the Academy. They hoped to create an art that was truly 
religious and national in spirit, and that would be as 
sincere and unaffected as it was in the J'liddle Ages . Fra 
Angelico, the painter-mo1lli , was their ideal, but the artists 
who mos t influe.."'lced them were Durer and Raj)hael, the latter 
especi ally. Ouattrocento artists were studied carefully, 
though not appe.:-er-tly t :10se of an earlier period . Their 
pictures are filled with borrm•in~s from the quattr ocento, 
but stylistically they bear little refemblance to earli er art. 
Their subject catter may have been Cnristi~"'l and mediaeval, 
but their style is clos e to Ueo-classicis!:: . \\'here t::e earlier 
Italians were .i:1fluential was 1!1 the successful revival of 
fresco pain tine; ':Jy the liazarenes . 
The adula-:io!'l of ::he !-l.iddle Aff'.s and cediaeval art by 
t~e Ger;:an F.. or:~. -:i cs and the l~c.zare:1es .,.,·as not t.!IlO:;::'?OSed . 
• ... · - , ¥ __.: . 
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ethe , who had long renounced his youthful Gothic enthusiasm, 
!ought these threats to classical principles, which he thm.!.g~t 
the only universal ones. His Swiss friend, Heinrich Heyer, 
censured , not the adciration fo r the earlier masters which 
to a great extent , but the religious criticism of 
Nonetheless the ideals of Wackenroder and the 
Schlegels were to be important in German cultural life until 
the 1830s . They influenced ~io great historians of Italian 
art , Johann David Passavant , the biographer of Raphael, and 
Baron Freiherr von Rumohr , both of whom were intimately 
connected wi tb the l\azarenes. Among foreign writers , 
Leopoldo Cicognara, though he considered his history of 
sculpture a continuation of \'/inckelma.>m, stressed the value 
of religious inspiration in art . 
Pietro Selvatico ' s debt to the Germans was very extensive, 
as was that of t\·;o French:nen , HontaleiLbert and Alexis-Fran.C(ois 
Rio . The Nazarenes , their ideals , and their frescoes in the 
Casa Barthol dy a.11d the Casino Hassi mo, were a significant 
force in Roman artistic life in the 1820s. Disciples 
flock ed from Gemany, and ~ :azarene influence spread to forei[;Tl 
;:ainters . 
But the influence of German Ro~anticism a.,d its i~age 
0f t!"le l1iddle Ages 'v:as destined to be most powerful in 
~ritain in the 1840s and 1350s . Ideas originally f or neC. in 
r eaction against cl assicism , rationalism and the princi ples 
of the French Revolution were to find a congenial hot:1e with 
~~actarians a.~d c~itics of industrialism, ~aterialiso ar.d 
122 . C. von Kle~ze , OJ. cit., pp . 231-5. 
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Baron Freiherr von R~ohr , both of whom were intimately 
connected with the Nazarenes. Among foreign writers, 
Leopolco Cicognara , though he considered his history of 
sculpture a continuation of ,./inckelm~'1!1, stressed t he value 
of religious inspirati on in art. 
Pietro Selvatico ' s debt to the Germans was very extensive, 
as was that of two Frenchmen, Hontale!:lbert and Alexis-Fran.c;:ois 
F.io . The Nazarenes , their ideals, and their frescoes in the 
Sasa Bartholdy and the Casino 11assimo , were a significant 
f Jrce i n Roman artistic life in the 1820s . Disciples 
;:·locked from Gemany , and N.J.zarene influence spread to foreit;n 
;. abters . 
3ut the influence of German Romanticism and its ioage 
... ... t~e J1iddle Ages ~~as destined to be most powerful in 
:: :--i -:ain in the 1840s ar.d 1850s. Ideas originally forwed in 
~eaction against cl assicism, rationalism and the principles 
:: t!1e French Revolut i on .,.,·ere to find a congenial ho;:e with 
~ :-- actarians ~~d critics of industrialism, materiali so ~,d 
i22, C. von Klenze , c~.cit ., pp . 23l-5 . 
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utilitarianism. But there is no evidence that in early 
nineteenth-century England, isolated as the country was 
from the Continent, there ,.,as any awareness either of the 
Nazo.renes or of the adulation of the Primi ti·•es as Christian 
painters par excellence. The appeal of the Primitives was 
almost rurely historical, which is illustrated by the 
popul2.rity of "Cimabues", 11Giottos 11 , and 11Hasaccios 11 in 
collections . One other reason for Giotto's appeal was for 
his supposed friendship with Dante, for the late eighteer!·th 
centu..ry saw a gro'v.rth of interest in Italian li terature.
12
3 
\>.'illia!!t Roscoe even had twin portraits of Dante and Beat:rice 
by Giotto in his collection!124 Last Judgements, especially 
that attributed to Orcagna in the Caopo Santa, were 
interesting as they were thought to be illustrations of the 
Inferno , Simone J~·tini was collected because of his 
friendship with ~etrarch. 
Prejudices a gainst the paintings of the Primitives v1ere 
still overv1helming . 11 Gothic11 in the old pejorative sense, 
s ignifying a dry , hc.rd , a"·kward and oinute style, was 
c::>w:nonly applied even to p1.intings at the very end of the 
:ifteenth centur;. Indeed the word was to be used in this 
1:: y until well L;to the middle of the nineteenth century_. 
~.lt at the same t~::e there had developed a certain syr:~?athy 
: c~ early art, fo~ its modesty , simp_icity and lack of 
a::ectation. In t~e ye2.rs follov:in t; the re-opening of the 
::o:-.tiP.ent this interest and sympathy 'dll spread , but it 
\ ·?.. s t\,·e:-:ty years ":Je:ore it became oore t;eneral . 
7ee , C.P . 3~c.:-.d , Italv a~d t~e =~~lish ~o~~t:cs 
,Ca~brid;e , ~~55) . 
' -' 
- c.-: , !:::>!; . 24 a.."1d 25 , A C2tc;l or:-t.:e o: .. . 1-,"illi c.~ r::)::CJe , c:J . ci-': . 
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CHAPTER II 
British Interest in the Primitives , 1815-1835 
The fashion for the Primitives in Britain did not 
begin developing until the late 1830s. Before then, in the 
years following the re-opening of the Continent, interest 
in thej l ' paintings was still confined to a fe\·T individuals 
- - collectors , antiquaries and artists -- most of theo 
kn0\'11'1 to each other , and it is found :principally among those 
v:ho !'lad travelled and lived in Italy. 
In the 1830s British art collections 'lo.'ere inspected ~y 
tv;o Geman vi si tors , the painter and historic:n Johann D::J.Yid 
Passavant who caoe to Engl and in 1831 to do re.search for 
his bior;raphy of Raphael , and four yearc later , Dr Gustc;v 
\,'zage:;, the first Director of the Berlin Gall. ery. 
Passavant's ?our of a Germ~~ P~tist in En~l~~d (1836 ) 
~:-:d 'r!a agcm ' s \'.'orV.s of Art ar:d ft~tists in ::n'lland (1838 ) 
:--e\·ec.l h0\1 little t he F rio i ti ves counted in D1;;lish 
::')llections . \'laage!'l fot:.nd that they were still he:1erally 
:espised or forgotten . 1 
Collections c.ention€d by Passavant a.1d t'aagen 'lo.'hich 
: .:.ct include earlit:::- worl<s v.•ere those of Sar:-.uel \•:oodbt:.rn the 
: ::--c dealer ; 2 \'lillie.m Beckford , the 1: tterateur aJld social 
~..:tcast, who had sold his Gothic fantasy , Fonthill J.b~ey, 
.:: . 
l·.'or;:s of '"~+ ::. -a 'r ... i s ... _ in """'l"'.,C 3 ""ls (L::>::C:.:r:'l , lbj~ ) , ~''::l-. L ~ .. -:, . l 2'l~- --~n ·.:c;?.~e<··:;~ e i';.,~;~; ::e::-r::~-• . 
"Collecti::G c::.e:s sics . I: Dr ·. :e- ~i;o?n Is \I'O:r~:s C:"l c.r-:. a::c,, 
c.r tists .:.n ~·.::.2...-:C:'', C:J::nois~e·.: ::- , vol. cl.xi (.:arc:~ , l~o:)) • 
";1? . 173-7 . -
J . J . Pt:!!3ZC.\'::-.-: , ~~.J::--- cf:: r.~:-:--:-. :.:--~ .:s7 ::-: :~ .. . - ~:::: : . ,·:i:.:! 
~-4;ice~ c : -=~ :. -:= .. ("\ ·:. _:....:- ... : ~~ t ' :.: : .·: ~.: . .... ... . : .... ~ ~:::-. .. e ::J:-
~, 2 vols .-::::!:.:1, :c;.'.:)~ ..:<t . i , ;..1 . 2:;.: . 
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in 1823 (which fell do't:n two years later) and was living in 
Bath;3 Samuel Rogers, the ex-banker, as famous for his 
acerbic wit and breakfasts as for his poetry and exquisit e 
taste; 4 Karl Aders , a German merchant living in London;5 ~~d 
Willia.Q You11g Ottley, \'Tho 'tlas Keeper of Prints and Drawings 
at the Briti sh l-1\lseu:a from 1833 until his death in 1836. 6 
There was also the Roscoe collection in the Liverpool Royal 
InstivJtion. 7 Unusually, additions to the collection 
included a number of Primitives, mostly presented by or 
purchAsed through the Liverpool dealer Thomas \Vinstanley \'lho 
had been Roscoe 1z principal adviser .8 
In each case interest in the Primitives had been manifest 
before 1815. Samuel Rogers had t\vo pictures from the Greville 
collection . 9 Some of Beckford 1 s Primitives came from Jo~~ 
Strange 1 s collectio~ . 10 By 1814 he O\med Giovanl'"li Bellini 1 s 
3. 
4. 
... 
; . 
~ 
, • . 
7. 
. ~ 
_ ._ .. 
Ibid . , pp.314-l8 ; \1'aaben , ~. on . cit., vol.iii , pp . 
':i'1"4'et seq . 
ill£., vol.ii , p;J .l32 et seq. 
IQi£., vol . iii, pp . 20 et seq. ; Passavant, ou.cit ., vol.i , 
pp . 201-19 . 
Waagen, ~. on .cit ., vol . ii, pp.l21 et seq. 
Passavant , on .cit. , vol.ii , pp . l2- 19; \Vaagen , ~. 
on . cit., vol . iii , pp .lSO et seq. 
They include paintings now attributed to Bi cci di 
Lorenzo or his studio (i·.'allcer J.rt Gallery, 2759,2760, 
2761 ), a late fourteenth-century Cruci:ixion , hdoratio~ o: 
the l'.aei , and J..nnuncia tion ' then al:"Lribu"Led \:0 c:.r:.abue 
t2857 ), a Vi:'d :'"l ?. '1d C~L!.d , then Botticelli or Filippo 
Lip;>i , now Giani r n.ncesco ci.a Rioi:li (2781) , and a 
Signorelli s~udio piece (2810) . 
The Spinello JJ-etino fragrne:nt in the National Gallery , 
and a 11 Cir:abue" (Greville sale , Christie 1s, Ear ch 31 , 
1810 ) , lot 74 . See catalogue of Rogers decease sale 
\ Ch.:istie 1 s , 23 .t.p::-il , 1856 c....~d the eightee~ following 
cays ) , 5-.:h c.:y , J.o t 597 and 6t~l cay , lot 721. 
7hes e incluce:! Cioa da Coneglic...."1o 1 s St Jerc::.e i:: . a . 
Lancscr>oe , ne•• in t he !~ational Galle::-y , c....1c ;::.:l.u.:n 1 s 
\"irt-ir- i 'l a L~&·:.£"c-q"J e , r:cw in t:"'!e EetrC';>Olit:.:~ ~ ::..1 ~eu:l cof 
.:. r-.: , ;. e·,, ·.-G"·· ··:p· ::eckfor d 1 s col lectio:1s , s.?e 
. ··· · - · - · , ... ·- - • •s G;,t-'-'c e.s;,eci c.ll y · ~ -...:._ ... '~"--1 :::'ycl· G"'"ci:-.er , · ~ec,, :. o . ~ · . .. .:.. 
·,;eStr.._.ll -;:E:~~=~~ ;·.:~- t:;:ro::'i c:._ t_:""t: 3·-ll l ~t::.:~ , \·ol . xiii 
J • • - · ... .... - 1- '- - .1 •• ~ - .. ...... • ..T.. • 
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Doge Loredano, no•,.r in the Nati onal Gallery, and Gentile 
Bellini's Doge Vendr~in, in the Frick Collection, New York. 11 
Samuel \Yoodburn \vas dealing in, if not buying, earlier 
pictures before 1815. And Ottley's collection was largely 
formed before his return to England in 1799. According to 
one of his acquaintances all his Primitives had been bought 
in Italy. 12 This is not strictly true as we have evidence 
that he acquired sooe in Englanct. 13 ~~the could not have 
added very much . It would have been extremely difficult to 
form a collection of its size -- there were about eighty 
pictures in all -- and quality in England , especially 
after 1Bl5. Between 1815 and 1835 there was hardly a sale 
with more than tv:o or three earlier \'lorks, the largest being 
t he Exeter Hall exhibition and sale of paintings 11 in 
Illustration of Sacred History" in 1832 and 1833, which had 
sixteen Primi t ives , three of them Flemish. 14 The situation 
ic?roved a little in the l a t ter part of the 1830s. 15 
The nunber of Primitives in collections at this time 
t o have been very Sl:lall , although Lord Northwick had 
(October , 1954 ), pp . 41-9 ; Boyd Alexander, 11 Williar.l 
Beckford : I·:a::-1 of Taste 11 , P.is"C.o:-.r Todav , vol. x (October, 
1960 ), pp.685- 94; and Boya Alex~•cer , 2n~lund ' s 
\\'e?.lthiest S.J:1 : a stuG·.r of 'o!illia!ll 3ecl<:Ol'd (LOndon , 
1962 ) , pp . 2·:6- 7. 
Boyd Alexander, Li fe at Fonthill, on . cit., p . l43 and n . l. 
Gere, on . c't., p.51. 
Ottley sale catalorue (Christie ' s , 25 Hay, 1811). Lot 28 , 
t he Hanetti c~aoel "'fresco fra,:;::-.ent now in the 'n'all:er .!...r't 
Gallery, !:r:j been nresen'tec to hi.n by Charl es '.:'o·.-:::~ley , 
who had tro:1;:,t i t . into .En!;l c.:-:C. . Lot 30 , att r ib: .. r:c(:. to 
Xasaccio , ~as ~roe the collection of Charles Grev1lle . 
There \·;er~ n.-o se.les, nost o! '!:~e earl ier pictur~s ~ 
app~a~i::-1~ i:1 t~at .Jf 1532 re-~~~:arinG in the sa~e Oi 
~~33 . s ; e -;;:"'.e G?:1tle: ·.a;, I 5 ::= - ::: 2.:.:1'= (J,pl·il , 1332) ' p. 
) )0 a~d (n~r~l , lc;~i , ? · 3~J . 
T~ere ws~e i ~e sales ~f te c~ll!ctio::-1 o ~ C~a~les.~~e~s 
in 18)" ;::.:~"' , :: -:::~ ~:·.,e sa c;s .J.r t .:o Flcr e:-.Tir:e ~es:..ce~ ::s '· Pri~c~· .... f'n..::;::::'::.~.;:.· ~ .... -; ~ e ;:-.== :-~ - :J:"':l Sa.:1:ord i:1 _::.;s: , a:~a t~e L~cc.:2 . J : ~~e .. l~· · l~~ :• . - ··- ~ · '"' ·-
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more than the 11~,asaccio 11 mentioned by Waagen. 16 Samuel 
Rogers did not have above half a dozen, including paintings 
att~ibuted to Lore~zo di Credi and Fra Angelico , bought 
in Roce , 17 a second "Cimabue 11 from the Ottley Sale of 
1837, 18 and paintings from the Aders collection thought to 
be by van Eyck and l•:emling. 19 There were about a dozen 
Primitives in the Fonthill sales catalogues of 1822 and 
1823 . 20 Beckford, after a ll the preparations for a public 
sale had been completed, sold Fonthill Abbey privately. 
He kept a lot , including most of his earl ier pictures , 
which he added to . 21 
One new collection of Primitives , formed in England 
after 1815 and not oentioned by either Passave.nt or \\'aagen , 
v:as that of the a:1tiquary Francis fuuce . 22 Douce was a shy , 
16. 
. ~
.:..( , 
~ ? . 
~2 . 
See the r:or tr:·,;ick sal e catalogue (Christie ' s, 24 !·~ay , 
1836 , and t l!e two followinr, C:ays). This included works 
attributed t-:> ~..lbert and .;an va.'1 Eyd:, 11 l~aster ';iilliar.~ 
or Stephan of Cologne 11 , l·iantegna , Perugino and Giova.nni 
Bellini. 'l'h is sale w::.s a rather curious affair , since 
Lord Horth•dck wi t !1=.rew or bo'..IE:ht in mos t of the 
pictures . (,!>.tr.e::acu:n , 2 June , l838 , p . 392 ) • 
rrogers sale catalot~e . ou.cit,, 5th day , lot 610 and 
6th day , l ot 615 . 
Ottley sale catalogue (Sotheby 1 s , 4 !·~arch, 1837) , lot 60 
and Roge~s s~le ca~alcgue , o~ . c i t ., 5th day , lot 611 . 
.[Ql_Q. , l ots 535 c:u1d 599. 11 The !·~emling 11 i s Portrait of ~by Dier:.c 3outs , nO\o/ in the ration a l Gallery (943) . 
t.;>art froru t!~e :;Jaintint;s alreaC.y u:entioned , t hey in~luced 
Bellini 1 s Ar-o-:.v in t!':e Gard E'n , a Vi rr:in a . .-1d C!1i ld oy 
Perugino 2 . .''1G a Cr...! ci .:i~: i cn in th.:! S1:yle O.l u r ca{;1a . All 
t:rree are :-~o·..., .:.n "the i.a,;ional Gall ery , the nur:·:).:rs of t!Je 
l as t t'.·:o :lre El and 1469. 
His new acct:i s itions inclu C.ed a ?esellino J.: adon::" and ~. in i:1e !:etropol i taJ1 I·iuse'..lW of Art , J: ew Yo:-i-: , .,.;hie~ 
h P t - ·, d 1 ' .._. • ... . , · , ~ ; 
- ~;ave o r :'::! .1....~t;e-i eo , an 2..'1 ..• co!"a ,.1o:1 o: ... :1~ .. -:- _ ... , t~e:1 a 3ot ":: ice lli or Filip:;o Li??i , .. ow 1.n :.~e :.a:10::a.l 
Gallery , as 2 : ollo·.:e:r of Fili p:;::> i::o Li?? i (ll2l,) . 
For D::m~e T :..:: .. ,., ~:1-.-ulted ... -.e D..,uce ESS in t ::e JoC.l 2i c.n 
Li';)!"c.rj, C;::~;~~ f~;"' his :::u;~:-;<-.s;s I have U S<:!C t::e t)-.ce-
~,-... ~ .~;ci'~- Is .-1~ f-~;~~ =~.:~ ; ~; :-'ltic .!=:: :: :-:~ ?.:~~;~s =~~/-.~?:-;; ::i s 
...;...,._. e , • 1 ], -_ ; •• " , :-:: 0 ~~~:::.~~~;~~~~ ;·:;e :-lv ?.~?c::·:: , v:::.. , \·i::. 
(1932- 4) , ~? · ;~-S2 . 
---------------------· 
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ugly, touchy man , feared by strangers and loved by his 
He was one of those people with a passion for 
collecting. On his death he left to the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford some very valuable illuminated manuscripts, alcng 
\d th prints, drawings, coins and medals. He had the sort 
cf mind that loved delving into curiosities, and its 
favourite hunting ground was the l·liddle Ages . 
Douce bought most of his early pictures in the late 
1820s and early 1830s, this latest interest being cut short 
by his death in 1834. Some of them he bought through 
English dealers, like Samuel \'/oodburn. Others were given to 
him by friends, such as a "van Eyck" from the bibliophil~ 
Thooas Dibdin . In 1830 there arrived from Pisa some Italian 
Pric:;itives collected for him by Carlo Lasin.i.o, Conse!'Vatore 
of t he Campo Santo. On his death Dvuce 's pic~Jres, a long 
~:i th soce other objects, went to his devoted friend Sir 
Sanu.:l Rush l1ieyrick , renov.ned for his collectio!"l of ::!rmour . 
: :~yrick set aside two roons in his Gothic-revival mansion, 
S::>"crich Castle , as a DoucPan Huseum. There are t'n•e!"lty-
=- ~ne paintings listed in tte catalogue which he prepared. 
,~."J ::>ut hal: of these appear to be l!orthern pictures of the 
:·i :teenth and s i xteenth centuries. The r est are Italian 
'· ::-ks , all except one , which is obYiously a cassone panel, 
<.ssi g:1ed to painters ::>f the fourteenth century and earlier . 
:..?.si:":io 's contri ~utions , endorsed 0:1 t~e back v:i th l is see.l 
::.:·.:i signature , .,·ere three Giottos , a Taddco di Bartolo , a 
:acce~ and an fi~olo Gacdi , a Ste:~,o Fiore:1tir.o ~,d a Pietro 
:.. : re~: zetti. !·:eyrie~: t.!:oq;ht thnt these olci pai:1tings "·ere 
,. 
~.::r~ o:-,ly valt;able in a t>..i stc!'ical poi:1t of vie.,·, bu1: ''ort~y 
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of the study of artists who aim at proficiency in their 
f . " 23 pro ess1on • 
It would seem that Douce was not the only English 
collector to benefit from Lasinio ' s assistance. A frien d 
of Douce 's was D3wson Turner of Yarmou th, a banker, b~tanist , 
bibliophile and author of Architectural ?ntiouities cf 
t:~r::: c; !!rh,r (1822 ). We knovl that by 1834 he had a "Jan 
Bellini". 24 He also m·med ten 11 specimens of Ancien t Art" 
from ruined monasteries near Pisa , named on the authority of 
Lasinio , and as with Deuce ' s pictures , with his sea l a.."ld 
autograph fixed on the back . These were attributed to the 
"Gree?: school", Cioabue , Giotto, Giot tino, Taddeo di 
Bartolo , Stami na , Orcagna , and Gozzoli . 25 Turner's inter est 
in t he Primitives v;as shared by his son-in-la\'/ , Sir Frc.ncis 
Pal t;rave, who vrrote the Hurray Eand- Book for Travellers in 
2:; . The Douccan J.:useun ( n . d .), p.2 . This Catalogue was first 
publisheci in a s eries of a rticles in the Gentleman ' s 
1-:aa:?.zine in 18 35 . l ·~eyrick 1 s property after nis cieaT.h in 
1643 v:e:~t to his second cousin , Col. Augustt:.s Y.:eyrick . 
The Douce pic~es v1ere still in his possession in 1857 
b ecause h e lent sor.; e t o the Ea.."lches ter Ex.!U.bi tion . I n 
1869 Col. t~eyrick s old Goodrich Court . The arooury and 
other art treasures he sold tc ~rederick Spitzer , the 
gr eat collect.ur of oediaeva1 and Rena issance obiets d ' art. 
But there are ~o painti n gs in t he Spitzer sale caT.alogue 
of 1895 t ha t can be identified v:ith D::>uce ' s . I have no T. 
been able to discov er whe t her J~eyrick disposed of t hese 
paintine;s s eparately or whether Spitzer had the:J , but 
sol d ther:l before l E95 . 
J. •• I'c.ul Oppef , r . .'J't 11 , in Earlv Vicl.oric.n Enr:l c:nC. 1 c30-
lE:65 , ed . G. l·L Young , 2 vols t Lcncion , 1934 ), \ 'Ol . ii , 
P . 151 . The n aint er John Sell Cotrr.a.Il , a friend of Dav;son 
'l'urner ' s , r esol\'ed to copy t h i s paintin g in 183!.; . 
..;. . r:-Ie::e n i ctUl'eS are l ist ed i n the Da\\SO~ Turner sale ~at::.loi;ue ( c:: :-is-:ie ' s , 14 J·:ay , 1E52 ) , l o-:s 1-~C'· ; .~:e 
eo J1:)t }:n?;.; v.·:-:e:: :-Je acquired t!':ese pictt.:r e s , . :·J" ~- he 
[ot the~ dire:~:y ~r~n Lasinio 1-: o~st ~a~e ~e e:: ~e~cre 
1639, t~e year c~ La sinio 's ~ea-:~ . 
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Northern Italy (1842) which was tha first Italian guide 
to direct the attention of tourists to the earlier masters. 
The value attached to the Primitives was still 
principally historical, and the taste for their works 
antiquarian rather ~1an artistic. It is worth noting that 
oai1J' of those interested in earlier painters belonged to 
the Society of Antiquaries. This is not to suggest that 
the Society as a whole , whose chief purpose was the promotion 
of the study of British mediaeval history and anti qui ties, 
fostered such an interest. However the fact that Ottley, 
Rogers , Lord Northwick, Francis Douce, Sir Samuel Rush 
~!eyrick, Dawson Turner , and Sir Francis Palgrave were all 
Fello\·:s of the Society does indicate that interest in the 
Prini ti ves v1as often associated with an interest in mediaeval 
antiqui ties generally . These men continue the tradition 
ce~~ by John Talm~~ at the beginning of the eighteenth 
ce:::1tury , and carried on by Horace 'rlalpole and Charles Greville. 
;:.e:;.: : ord ' s taste -was sioila:.--ly based. The catalogue of his 
l: ~r~ry at Fonthill s~ows !us interest in the Middle Ages to 
:-: :: ·. e been qui te serious, ar.d his collection included stained 
£;~ ' ~s wir.do\,·s , ill~r:inated rranuscripts , d.ra,,·ings froo 
- : :2eval toobs and Limoges enamels. 
3ut there is a clear distinct ion betv.·een the bulk-
·;:.: :..:-.g of Prir;::i tives by Francis Douce a.~d the careful scl-
~ c ::.::g by Sa::~uel Rogers , noted for bot~ t!le exquisi te 
~ ;:: · !; : ':Jility and t~e cat~olici ty of his taste . In the ·.·:or~s 
2
:' c. visitor to his hous e in St Jawes ' s in t he early 1E40s , 
~.:. :o c.nc_i e"".r · h b 
·'- pJ.cturcs "like all t he o"c:.ers, ave een se2.ect:d 
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their beauty and sentiment, not as mere curiosities ". 26 
The antiquari~~ eleoent predominates in Doucc, the artistic 
Rogers. 
The t\o:o seem to be nicely balanced in the case of 
Ottley. In 1808 he began publishing i n parts The Itali~~ 
Schools of Design, facsimile engravings of some of the 
drawings in his vast collection. The series came to a 
pr emature end in 1823 through lack of wpport. It v:as 
followed by A Series of Plates engra·.:~d after the most 
fuinent ~'1asters of the Earl v Florentine School: intended to 
illustrate the history of the restoration of the arts of 
design in Italy (1826 ) . These were line engr avings after 
C:av:ings made by Ottl ey 1 or under his d.i.rection 1 vthen he 
\1·as i n Italy . (Figs. 3-7) . The title of this publication 
indicates the historical value he attached to t he earli er 
pzinters. His 0\·:n pictures he had hanging together in one 
r 0on , l ike a little museum. 
Ottley 's interpr etation of the history of Ital ian 
?~:nting is progressive , based on the ~Ti~i~gs of Vasari , 
: .. ::.::zi , and his for.:er emplo/er 1 Seroux ci 1 A!;L'1court . His bias 
:: rlorentine 1 and he emphasizes t he iw.port~'1Ce cf Antique 
::-::luence on the r evi val 1 t r ansmi. tted by tr.e "Greeks " and "the 
~: 3ani sculptors . Although pictures and sculptures before 
.;.-= t~irteenth century had "no better pretensions to be tenr.ed 
·~:-;.cs of fine ar t , than the paltry fiGUres on a Chinese 
:~ay" , 27 cany of tbe creations of the revi?al possessed 
l--"'L"'la .. · a:Jeso:"l , Coc:J:;::ic:: to t:::? l ·: :> ~t Celf'':',:-a-:ei ?r:,·a-:? 
Ga:!.lEries c!' .~·- - ::; 1.::-.~:: :-: t.:...::·.:.:}:-1 1 le·-.-..), ? · ~::7- · 
:'~~t? Jt3.,i-=:-t ~: :;:>cls ;): ~e~.::7:'1 , e~c . {L,,; :1do:1 , 2. 323) , ;J . l . 
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some intrinsic and peculiar excellence; whether 
of novelty, ingenuity, or propriety , in the inventio~, the composition, or the expression of 
the story represented, or of elegance in particular 
groups or figures.2B 
qualities he admired in the earlier masters reflect the 
preferences of his own taste: simplicity, grandeur, dignity, 
elegance , grace. He thought Cimabue's draperies purer and 
l ess meagre than those of Giotto and his &uccessors.
2
9 
Giotto, whose frescoes at Assisi he had studied very closely, 
v.·as "one of the greatest geniuses that ever li ved11 • 30 
apprecia~ion comprehended Giotto 's art his 
colouring , his e~pirical p erspective -- as well as his 
conceptions. He was less appreciative of J.1asaccio : This was 
because J.iasaccio ''as given most of Filippino Lippi 's work 
in the Br~~cacci c~apel . Ottley disliked the inclusion of 
31 
portraits of Florentine dignitaries in historical scenes. 
fri end Fuseli , Ottley felt that painting C.eclined 
sooewhat after l~asc.ccio , when artists exchanged his 11 Simple 
c:ld dignifi ed style 11 for one 11 disting..1ished by flutter, 
S:)r::;:Jlexedness , a...~d oeretricious ornaoent 11 • 32 The principal 
;:cult of the early oaster s , dryness, which arose from the 
:asire for the greatest possible correctness of i mitati on, 
·as most pronouncei on the eve of the glorious era of Raphael 
~3 . Introductio:1 , A Series of Plat"?s , etc. (Loncon , 1326) . 
".::l 
-/ • The Itali c~ S~~ools of Desicn , OJ .cit. , p .9. 
~1 . Int r ·oC.uctic~ , ~ Series of Pletes , on . cit . 
;:1. e . g . Fili:::::__;:) Li::Ji ' s Rai si~g o:.~ the Son of ':'~eo:1:Ul'Js. 
The Iteli~~ Sc~JJ~~ of ~es i rn , CJ . ci~. , p . i~ . 
~2 . ~· 
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!'d.chelangelo. 33 
\fuen \1'aa.gen visited Ottley 1 s collection he was 
particularly i~pressed with the quality of his early 
Italians -- al'l opinion which any vi si tor to the National 
Gallery who has seen the Ugolino and Pesellino altarpieces, 
the Ercole de'Roberti Last Supner, ~~d the Botticelli 
!·~vs tic J~ati vi ty would agree \·li th. The beautiful Hadorma 
a:1d Child with Angels, by Gentile da Fabriano, in the Royal 
Collection was also his. 34 /m unusual feature of the Ottley 
collection was the larbe nunber of fourteenth-century 
pai~tings . 
Waagen was also impressed with Ottley himself. He 
t!'lought him to have "a more gene1~a1 and profound Jmc·.decge 
cf art t han any other ma..'1 in England". 35 Ottley for his 
part was grateful to \·!aagen for his interest in his old 
pa~1tings . He conplained that no one had paid much 2.tte:1ti on 
7'J -:hem since his r eturn to England. 35 Ye·t his collection 
~~:o:-.s to have been well-knov:n in antiquarian and a rti s tic 
::~ :- .:les . His r eputation among his ac(iuaintances .,.,·as foro-
~ ::::.le . Rogers paid t ribute to his connoisseurship , 37 
- -. 
Intr ocuction , A Series of Plate~ , on . cit . 
In addition to these pictures t~ere c.r e the Spinello 
hl'etino and a ::::a..'1us cri";)t ill~i::<::tion by Don Sil\·estr o 
Ctt:e. ldoles e i:1 t=-:e \·lalker .Art Gallery, Li ,-er~ool ; a 
ciptych by Frc;-, ce sco d.i Vanucci in Gi:"ton Collee;e , 
Oxford , a;~d a S t Peter , an Orcagr:a s~C.io piece , :10'-' in 
t he Gan'bier Pc.rry Collection at the Cot!rtaulc r:.::;t:. -;;.rt.e 
Galleri es . For ~~es e last ~~o nic~~rcs , s e e t~e ~~ta_o.:;-..: e of I t<!lia:: ;~t r::C. 3ri -:: a i:1 , R.c;>yal Aca::.. e-;;.y 
•'•l:1ter :::Xhi b i wi 0:1 ~ l':1c·O ), n os _; :i..v a:'d. 2o7. 
~. C":) . ci-: ., vol.i , p . l 20 . 
lli.S.. ' ,. 0 l. ii , ;: . 1;:; 5 • 
~::c :::llec-:: i':::. s -:: : :,e ':'r: '::- , '? 7::,·-: ~ : ~?-::·..:ei F.J:-c:-s 
(. .. E; .,· Yo .. ;· .1.' -=··) ~ -, "~ 
... · t - ..J- ' 4.., . - ..J- · 
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. t ' 38 pa1n 1ngs. 
to his profound knowledge of ancient 
Ottley must have ha d some influence in 
fostering an interest in the early Italians. Fra~cis Douce, 
a close friend, was probabl y inspired by his example . 
Ottley also had many contacts with artists. He was friendly 
with Fuseli and Flaxc~ -- his Series of Plates was dedicated 
to the latter. v!i th Sir Thomas La"'Tence he was especially 
inti~ate , the two men having a common passion for 
collecting drawings. Lawrence bought the early Raphael 
Visio:-~ of a Christian Knight , no\'1 in the National Gallery, 
froo Ottley. 39 Other artists who knew him were Consta~le , 40 
Turner , 41 Benj amin Haydon and David \•lilkie . 42 
The onl y col lection in London at this time which 
rivalled Ottley's was thtlt of Karl Aders. 43 His house in 
He wished he had Ottley 
the old pictures i n t h e 
visited i n about 1820 . 
end Pictu!'e!:o·.le "::n.!!" in 
(Londo:-~ , 1821 ), vol .ii, 
beside hin when he was l ooking 
Gallery at J·iwli ch , \>hich he 
A ~iblio~ra~~jcal , tntiouaricn 
F'r::::-~=e a.~<i Gc~anv , 3 vol s 
p . 250 . 
; j, hccording to Sa=~el Rogers, La~Tence also had pictures of 
the early Ital~a, school . See Ta~le TaL~ , OJ .ci t ., 
pp . l84-5. Here he tells how h e and Lora D.Jdley v:ent 
round to La· .. -re:1ce 1 s house to l ook at soU!e pictu:-es 
La...,-rence Y.'isb,:,d t:> sell to get out of one of the 
financia l crises "''hich chronically beset hin . 1·~ost of 
the pictures , R~gers comment s, "were early pictu:-es.of 
the Italia., sc!:ool , and , though valua~le , not pleas 1ng 
perhaps to any e>:c ept artists " . 
I - • ~ .. , Consta~le met Cttley ir. 1824. See C.R. Leslie , i·~e~?1.rs 
of the Life of J-::r_, Cvnstable , co~:uo!: ed c!1ief~:_r- 9: :11.s 
letters (lc43 ), ed . Jonat!l2.'1 Layne (10ndon , bJ.!.J • P? · 
126-7 . 
L: . Tur:1er r efers to Ottlev in a l etter from Ro~e in 1828 . 
Se e A. J . Fi::te:-g , T~e- Life of J.:·: . ·.-. . 'l\!:'!;er. P . . :. . 
(OY.~ord, 2nd e~ . 19bl), p . 3l0 . 
-· See d i a :--r e:-_t :--,· , 3 October , 1319. !)!arv of :::e:: "a::i:-1 
:::::>::-·ert :-:2 ··cc-:: , ~::.cit ., vol.ii, p . 23o. 
· · rJr Y.arl J..C.e:-s see esJecially !·: . ~~ . Josep~ . "Che:rl~~ . "' . 
. d ' . . . ~- .. - _ .. - '1 <: €0 
.... ers . A b i o--e:-.... ical r."'t"' -c:J-e-::-.,;,:- \o>l't:l so-<=~.,.--~ -·· 
1 .. ::-- :'· ' - ......... • == . . ---' .... - -.... .. -s e- .... tei""s ~rc.·- =:t~c::a...; ""'""' r;- '·p r c: T C:>~c :-- ~c.::e C-1.. .• ... ---:-- ' 
t.:- - __ _ _ ,..... ...,_, · - -··· .. ) -· • .~ . L: · ... -----" 
an d h'J¥1 !:1 't::e ::; :-e·.r Collec-.:io::, .:..:..:c;:l2':(: Cl. -:.y --- "' - ! ' 
£r:\:!~~:C. · .. t::i Y? :--~i := ... Co1 le- e ;:.~:.. : ~-r:.:-1 ( :!.95;) · 
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Euston Square was filled with paintings , ~ostly of the 
early Italian, Flemish and German schools, the last two 
predominating. This collection was aloost certainly formed 
in Ge~~~y. Whereas Ottley 1 s pictures were bought under 
the i:1fluence of the Neo-classical taste for the Primitives 
had been a feature of Roman life in the 1790s , the 
collection was a product of that religious and 
nationalist worship of 11 Early C!-.ristian 11 art which had 
Germany. Aders knew the Schlegcls, and may have 
inspired by them . 
Through his f r iendship with Henry Crabb Robinson,Aders 
of the leading literary and artistic figures of the 
with some of them he becane quite intimate. It was 
ger.er ally curiosity about his pictures which brought the~ 
:.o his house. There were Coleridge , Charles and l·1ary Laob, 
\·."cr C.s,,·orth , and Saouel Rogers. Another vi si tor ":as Joseph 
E€-:-.ry Green . Colerid.ge Is friend and disciple. Among the 
c!'":ists who SG.\.1 the collection ,-;ere Sir Thomas Lawrence , 
'>::.as Stothard, Jar::t:s \o{ard, John Linnell , Samuel Paloer 
2 ' -: i:illiam Blake . Aders or; anized an exhibition of his 
;:>:-:•.;res at the Gallery of British Artists in 1832 . 
:::~:::avant 1 s hopes that the collection would be returned to 
:; -· -:.?-~y were r.ot realized, and with the collapse of Aders 1 
: ·: -:·_:_:1e s his pictures were dispersed i :1 sales in 1835 and 
- - . 44 
-::: I 
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Aders' house was a meeting-place for those interested 
German literature and philosophy -- Crabb Robinson, 
and Green, \vordsworth, La:nb. It is not 
surprising that the religious and mystical view of early 
paL~ting should find an airing here. This was expressed in 
by Charles Lamo, published in 1831, 11 To C. Aders, Esq . 
Ger:nan J.i.asters 11 • He begins by saying that he never 
enters 11 this sacred Rooo 11 without being struck with 11 a 
religious fear 11 • There follows a catalogue of the 11 imagery 
from Heav 'n" "'hl ·-:h clothe the walls: "Spare saints 11 , 
"Hartyrs old in meek procession11 , weeping J.lagdalens , aneels , 
"palm-bearing Virgins" , and :t-ladonnas of 11 chaste design 11 • 
And he concludes: 
\;'hoever enter 1st here , no more presune 
To nar.:e a Parlour, or a Dra\ving Rooo ; 
But , bending l oHly to each holy 3tory, 
Hake this thy Chapel , a..'1d thine Oratory. 
It is doubtful v:hethcr f..ders had much direct influence 
c.~ t he religi ous taste for the Primitives v:hich grew up in 
: •.e late 1830s and in the 1840s, The sources of this nove-
~t ~~ lie elsewhere , as ~e shqll see . There ~as one painter 
c: . ·.:~~::1 h.is pictures had a profound infh:ence , and that -.,.;as 
f: · :-:..:e l Palm er. 45 J..s a child he h2d copied Lasinio' s Ca...npo 
:· : .~:> er.5ravin[s, and a little later Jo:m Linnell, his 
: . :·..:::-e father-in-law,hzd oade hio stud:· en5ravinr;s by D..1rer 
o..: :. van Leycen . 3u-c his first sight oi original Prioitives 
·- c:t 1-.C.e:-s 1 hou s e . They re-awo}:e in h.io t hat "stro::g a..:;d 
S2e es?ec'ial:v 
-bc:-.::r·.r \· ~ ~;- 5 
Geof!rey Gr~ ~sc~ , 
( :..::m den , E 47) . 
-.· 
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puren feeling he had h~d for nature when he was very young 
and which he had lost by becoming a victim of conventional 
modernity. During his years in Shoreham he sought to 
express in his own pictures the religious intensity of 
vision he had found in the Primitives. 46 
It is to Italy we must go, however, to follow the 
development of British interest in the Primitives up till 
the middle 1830s. In the autumn of 1826 Thomas Uwins, 2n 
English painter living in Naples, toured northern Italy. 
hften;ards he \\Tote: 
There is one c~ass of nasters whose works have 
interested ne ar:1azingly, but whose nar:Jes are 
seldom heard of. They are to be found, not in 
galleries or palaces , but in chu:.ches and convents , 
sometimes in obscure tov.:ns and ?al try villages . 
I mean that race 'l'lhich io.::lediately preceded the 
age of Rap~el and his contemporaries, Giotto, 
Cimabue , and a number of others whose names are 
scarcely kno\\n to fame . 47 
fl :.h:mbh the earl ier painters '.~ere ignored or despised by 
t!.,; vast majority of t ravellers, there were a few, principally 
C.Eists and resiC.e::"tts , who f0ur.d them worth noticing. They 
l~:t the beaten ~rack tu explore seld~m vis i ted to\\ns, like 
r f~~~ia , Assisi, Or?iato, Cortona. 
There \\'as on~ plRce in p:trticular wr.ich was becomine; 
i:.:-.:· -:: to the coQ'!"losce:1ti , and tha t was the Arena cha;Jel in 
LS. Sar.:t,;.el P2.l::er .,...2.s in Italy fron 1537- 39 , but by t!lls ~~we he had lost his r:::ystical fervo"...lr . Tje sir;:J,i.:ica::~ 
Ulscoveries c.: ~s Italian visit ''ere the Ve::;etic:.s .::.nu 
Clc:.uC:-: , c.nd t~.e.se \-:~re t.he ir.flue:1ces v;~Uch s~e.?eC ~is ~-st~r \·f·vr!-: . 5:'2e T.::i·\·: c..rd I·:alins, 5==.:::~.: 1 ?alr:-.:=r t ~ ~"": 2. 1 :?.:-1 
::J::e\T. OC':-! (!.. -:>:-::'.:: ::. , lS63 ) . 
~e~t~~ . 2L ~~~a-~Ar 18=b' J!rs ~~!~s , A ~~~~!:: o.: ~· . - ~---~ ' - ~ . .. ..,-- . . ,-, 1 ~ooes ~~1~5 . ? .~ ., 2 vols (Lc:-:~o~ , lE5l, , ~=~-~ . ~ --=- · 
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Padua . covered with the frescoes of Giotto. 48 D~vid Wilkie 
saw them in 1826. and as a result modified that view of 
Ciotto as a mild sort of genius which Lanzi seems to have 
spread. The~e was grandeur as well as gentleness in his 
art. 49 The following year the chapel was visited by the 
successful le~dscapist Augustus Callcott and his wife. 
accompanied by a young painter. Peter Pc\·! ell. All three 
"-'ere much i mpressed. 
The Callcotts were on their honeymoon. but their 
continental tour was no mere pleasure trip. 50 Their principal 
object was the study of works of art . with the apparent 
i ntention of writing a joint history of painting . The 
scheme was probably !·;aria Callcott 1 s . She was a wo:nan of 
rt:::-.arkable i ntelligence and learning . "''hos e f ar.Je \·las to r est 
chiefly on h e r Little Prthur 1 s His t orv of ~glend (1835) • 
. !..s a child she had been a frequent vi si t or to Strav:berry 
E.: :.1 , and had especially loved \·lalpole 1 s ancient portraits. 
~ :-.: spent a year in R01:1 e in 1819 with her first husband. 
C· ; :ain Graham , and had come into contact with its artistic 
c-.:_-::'..tnity t lu·ough t heir f riendship with Charles Eastlake. 51 
L l.cco: ·di ng to 1·1a ria Callcott, t he chapel had f allen i nto 
a very dilapi da ted state during t he I:e.nol eoni c 'r:ars . A 
FTc~c~ o:~icer su~arvis inu i ts demoli~ion reco~ized ~~e f r escoes e.s Gi otto 1 s ~nd re;>ort ed his discoYery to 
l.a;>o l eo:J \·:ho or c!ered the pr eser.ration of t~e c!>a:Jel . 
Des cri ';}tion o: ":te C~~:>el of ":~e /.:1:1ur.ziata cell ' .!.::-e:~ <l : 9~ . Gio ~~o ' s C~=-~~1 ~:1 ?~cua ( Lo:1~on , 1535 ) , ;> . 1 . 
Lette:- , 6 l·:o·:eober 1526 . ~uo . Dlc.n Cu.'1!1i:1t;!1a=: , r:-::e 
Li:e of Sir Da;·~d ·,;fihe , etc , 3 \'Ols ( Lor:C:>:1 , lE!.)}. 
VOl. ii , p . )o9 . 
Fo::- the Cal lcotts , see esuecially R. 3 . Gotc!-1 , :-:a:--~a · 
Laav C~11r0~~ (L~-0·~n 1n~7' • -... ..., .... .J. l ....,. ' .,; ., ' J • 
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outcome of the Ro~~~ visit was a life of Poussin (1820). 
results of the researches of 1827 were l·1aria 1 s unfinished 
Essavs tovtarrls the History of Painting and a volume on the 
Arer.a chapel frescoes, with illustrations after drawi~gs by 
Callcott, whic.h was privately printed in 1835 nnd published 
a decade later. (Figs. 8-9). 
The Callcotts had a small collection of Italian Primitivf::s , 
attributions to Giunta PisBno, Giotto, · Fra Angelica, 
Gozzoli and Filippino Lippi . 52 \·raagen visited them in 1835 , 
by "·hich tir::e :-:aria ;;as a bed-ridden invalid. She presenteci. 
hi~ with a copy of the book on the Arena chapel. He commented 
on r.er deep regard for the early masters . 53 
~ben the Callco~ts were in Florence they bought a s~all 
"3nticelli" head . Gne of their corupanio~s on their visits 
to calleries and churches was the Hon. W. T .H. Fox-Strcn€'f.rays , 
Secretary to the Legation at Florence from 1825 to 1828 .
54 
rC'~-Strail£"Ways WDS o:-,e of a little band of English Florentine 
::- <o:.:::snts ca:;:;tivated. by the ec.rlier painters . In 1828 c.nd 
~~:~ he gave to his old Oxford college, Cr~i st Church , some 
-.: .. :.:-ty- six pict~res , ::1ost of them Italian Primiti ves. Nearly 
2 -:.:·.ird of these were thou ght to be of the fourteenth century 
= 
There were six-:ee::1. Prir::i ti ves in the .Si1 P.uf;US tus 
Callc:>-:.t cecea::e sale (C:rristie's, 8 I·:ay~crnd t::e -c:-..ree ~ollo·,:.:..r.--; cays). The pictures .,.,-ere sold on t~1e l C-:h 
l·.sy . ':'!:ere is ;;. fiftee:1ti1- centt.:ry Florentine sc!'.ool 
\"lor:V: :re:~. Callc~tt ' s collection (not in the sale) 
in t!',e J:c :-i.on2::.. Gallery (2508) . 
~. 0~ .cit ., vol . i , p.l55 . 
~C:' ? :z-::: -::-c.!:;-.::=.~; s , see J . 2yan s :-:ah', Paint:::rs - · C'lc 
:·-: s~ <o:-:- :::-: ::·-:; ' :: -: c:-:·.1:-C:, . c~~ :·-o :-C.. Cc-:-':.2l0r:'..1e '_.c;-\c:::: • 
.J.':>v, J' ;..:~ . :; - .J. ,.: . 
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55 
earlier , with at t ributions to Cimabue, Gi otto , 
Buffalcacco, etc . Flor entines predooinated also , under-
st~~dably enough , amongst the fifteenth-century works . 
The Fox-Strangways coll ection included paintings of very 
high quality , such as the lovely School of Duccio 
Triut vch , a charming scall Triptych froc the studio of Fra 
~~gelico , and a beautiful Virgin and Child with Angels of 
56 the School of Piero della Francesca. Another English 
collector of Pricitives in Florence was the Rev. John 
Sanford. He began collecting pictures in Italy in about 
1815 , but the greater part of his collection was formed 
during a r esidence in Florence in the early 1830s . 57 There 
are about thirty Primitives listed in the three cat alogues 
h . 1 d f h. . t . 58 e co:npl. e o l.S pal.n J.ngs . These \vere wcs tly of the 
late fifteenth century, but there were also p~intings of 
G~~tile da Fabri ano and Fra Aneelico , and some earlier 
~ictures, attributed to Duccio , Cimabue , Giotto , Sicone 
i-: =.:-tini a..'1.d Orcagna , 
• I • 
One of the best kno·,.;n of the Florentine r es idents was 
Tv:o \~e:-e in fact l a ter works : a sixteenth- century 
~itation of a thirteenth-century Florentine school 
paint:.ng , and an early \vOrk of Sano di Pietro v;hich 
"'?~-::itran:;..·aj'S attributed to Duccio . See J . Bya.!ri 
Snaw, on . cit ., nos 1 and 31. 
I;os 3, 20 , 33 . In 1850 Fox- Stran€;"•ays gave sol:!e 
pictures to -c!:e Ashr:lolean I·iuseU!:J , v.'hich included 
Uccello 1 ~ A ~~~t in a ?c:-est ( ~~2 ). 
O:t San~ord , sec especial ly 3enedict Hicolson, "T!:l~ . 
S(a.."lfora Collec:icn 11 , 3u:-line::--::o:-t i·:ce::azine , vol. XCYJ.l. 
J~ly , 1955) , ;p . 207- 4 . 
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poet and essayist Walter Savage Landor, who fled from 
creditors across the Channe l in 1814 and settled in 
Florence in 1821. His first residence there l a sted until 
1835, except for a brief vis it to England in 1832. During 
this t ime he became famous among the local inhabitants for 
his violent temper and eccentric habits. His circumstances 
were straitened, and his only indulgence according to the 
equally eccentric painter and Dante scholar , Seymcur KirL'Up , 
":as buying 11 a number of very ancient pictures 11 • 59 It seems 
that ha was much inposed upon by the I talian dealers. 
During his visit to England in 1832 Landor saw t he 
eY..hibi tion of Karl Aders 1 paintings, and wi t h characteristic 
60 fervour declared sooe of thel!l "finer than Raphael" . He 
trave lled back to I taly with hrchdeacon Julius Hare, ~ho 
s~ared hi s enthusiasn for the older casters. Hare thought 
the greates t genius in painting, ·,:i th perhaps the 
61 
!': ~:: c:le exception of Raphael. Perugino was "divine 11 , and 
~:.:: .r·ra Angelic os in the convent of S. Mar eo were 
.. . . ... 62 
· .:;;_u1s1 ~ely beautiful 11 The two men ::>pent a i!!Or:ling in 
·:'-::.ice buying pictures . Land or got a Schiav.:>ne c;nd a 
~ : ·:anni da Udine, Hare a Perugino or a.n early Raphael 
63 ~ -~ ior iLclini ng to t he l atter a ttribution. Julius Hare 
' :.: a German scholar of distinction -- with Connop 'i'hirh;all 
~".lo , I-:alcolm ~lwin, Landor : a renl cvin (Lo!ldon, 1955), 
p. 218 , 
~~o . 1·1 . K. Jose ph , on . ci t ., p . 26 . 
Letter , 15 Hove=ber 1832 . hurustus J . C. F.are , J.:e::crials 
of a qui et Life , 2 ~ols ( Londo~ , 1672 ), vol . i , p . <59 . 
letter, 11 Dece=ber , 1832 . Quo . i£i£• 
Letter , 15 llove=ber , 1832 . ~uo . Eare , ~e~orials , o~ . cit . 
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he translated lliebuJu .. s History of Rome -- and his German 
studies may have drawn him to the earlier Italians. It 
was through Hare, who had been his tutor at Cambridge, 
that Richard I1onckton Hilnes (later Lord Houghton) met 
Landor. He stayed at his villa in Fiesole in 1833 while 
recovering from a bout of malaria, and wrote a poem about 
his Primitives in which he attributed the calm gravity of 
64 Landor's son to the influence of the old pictures. 
Landor's wife was more concerned about the pictures falling 
off the wall and killing her children, and threw them all 
into a closet. Landor wrote to his brother, lamenting this 
brutal treatment of his paintines, and offered him a hundred 
pictures "from the restoration of painting in Italy do'vm to 
150011 • 65 
We can g~t some idea of his collection from the pictures 
presented to Christ C~urch by his nieces in 1897. On the 
v;hole they are inferior to those of Fox-Stran~vays. Land or ' s 
tas te '~as less discrioinating, and it is clear that he often 
bought painting~ for their subj ect matter -- like the 
66 3~e~es fro~ t he Ljves of t he Her oits , or for some peculiarity 
of cos tume , etc. But there is real value in, for ezample , 
~te Giovanni di ?aolo Calvarv . 67 
~ I 
""'"7 • 
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A playu::ate of Landor's children was J.usten Henry Laya!':. , 
S( e e Lord Ho ~Gb. t on , :.:L=~c,.:.:n~o;.;;::""r;.;;c.:.;:>;.;:--.:.:-s::...,L....:P::...e:::..r:::..s=o.:.:n:.::a:.::l;........;;ru;;;;.n;;..;d;;._;;S;....;o;....;c;....;~_c:.l 
London , 187) ) , pp.l,9-l ) l. 
(uo. r·:a lcolm :2lv;in , on . cit . 
56 , Lr:...'1dor o•:ned t e::1 of t~ese . 1~i:::1e of thew are at Ct:-i st 
C~urc~ , a..'l.ci t he t enth , \·:hi.ch :::.e sold to i·:illia:: 3e~l 
Scott is now i:::1 ~~e 3cotti~h ~aticnal Galle!'y ( ~5~3 ) . 
57 . !s well as tte ~ni~tin~s i n Ct:- s t C~~=c~ , L~~i:r c~ned 
St ?!':-::c i :. :cecci ·.-::-:;: :- ::e .S-:i .r=-:-. 2. by Ci:::a ea C:::1~l ~ 2...-::J , 
~~w ~n t~e le =~ ~r~ ~~l ery (:~ ) . 
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~ho spent part of his boyhood in Italy. Layard ' s fame 
rests on his explcration and excavations in Asia Minor, but 
he also formed a very large collection of Primitives , and 
through his ~ork for the Arundel Society did much to 
popularize the earlier paint ers. His lnterest mus t fi rs t 
have been aroused when, as a child, he visited the Flor entine 
churches and galleries with his father, and s pent hours in 
the dusty, book-filled studio of Seymour Kirkup , l earning 
68 from him about the history, literature and art of Florence. 
I t was Kirkup who, \~i th t he Italian Aubrey Bezzi, uncovered 
a fresco in the :B<>Jgello i n 1840, ";hich was thought t o be 
Giotto• s port r a i t of Dant e, and which creat ed a grea t s tir 
at the t i me . 
Kir}~p was not the only Engl ish artist living in 
Florence \~i th a:1 interest i n th':! earlier pai nters . There 
v.·ere also \'fi l liam :Olundell Spence and the sculpt or J. lfr ed 
69 Stevens , f ellow- stadents for a tioe . Spence , who was 
!:arri ed to an I tc.lian wof:ian , VIaS a permanent r esi dent . 
i:ordsv.•orth went vli ~h him on a wal k to Bellosguardo \~hen he 
· ... as in Florence i n 18:J7 , 7C I n the 1850s Spence ' s advice 
~-as to be sou~;ht \..-it~ r egard to the acqu:.si t i on of Priwi t i ves 
t y the l!at i onal Gallery , v1!1i ch now contai ns two pi ctures fro:J 
·-· ,, t • 7l 
.. 1s co __ ec ~ on . Al f r ed Stevens had arri ved in .Kaples 't-li th 
-~ · Sec Hon . \·.'illia.o 11. :Oruce , Sir A. ::enr: Lava:-c . C. C. 3 ., 
D. C. L . J,uto~.:~.:-rc.~h'; a::1d Let.e:!.·.:o .I.ro::; :1i s c:-. .!..:.. ..:.:.:ca. 
un-.;i I .'lis :-:,::::;.:..:r;:-e:n -;; c.s :-: •.. • _..·· ::.,~sc.cor c.-;; .. :.::::-.:...: , 2 
vc s Lor.ac:1, i:::OJ , \"Ol. i, p:;> . ~C- ;; c , L :e ~aj·c:r..: _;:.::ily hc.d 
an apar tcent in t~e Rucellai Pal ace , the walls of which 
~:~r~ c?vered ·..-1-:;~ pictu:::-es . Over .:.u.sten ' s bed ~t.:.:l5 t~e 
~lllD?1no li~~ i altarniece now in the ~ational Gallery (2o- ) -- -J) • 
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£60 in his p0cket , knowing no one . He had been advised to 
study Salvator Ro~~ and the later Bol ognese, but found 
himself drawn to the fourteenth-century frescoes in the 
church of the Incoronata and Santa Chiara . It 'rtas their 
oonuoental quality which apparently appealed to hie. 
Stevens settled in Florence where he spent a number of years 
before returning to England. 72 In the Bri tish Huseum Print 
Roo::1 are a series of drawings b:,· Stevens after early Italian 
frescoes in Florence , mostl y of the fourteenth century . 
These indicate that he is interested mostly in overall 
conposition , the action of figures , and t he di sposition of 
drapery . Only occasionally does he study facial expression 
in detail . 
It was in Flor ence that David \·.'ilki e ' s interest in the 
Pri::!itives becar.Je serious . \'.'ilki. e had l eft Engl and in 1825 
ir. 8ear ch of peace of mind and health aft er the shock of t he 
sudc!en deaths of his mother and brother. He travelled cmm 
:o Italy. He already ~1ew about t he earlier pa int ers --
}:EThaps t hrough his acquaintance with Ot t ley and in lh l an 
€: :-.~uired after their works. The later frescoes in the Car.1po 
S~to at Pisa he liked, but t houGht t he earlier ones so rude 
'' 2 . 
-.,. 
I -' . 
7'> to res emble t he dr awings of t he Hindoos and Chinese ". ~ 
For Alf r ed S-:e·:er.s 1 years in Italy, see KerJ1et~ Tm>-:1cil·o· .. : , 
.Q..u-.:..£.L!.; ';;al ter hr;:JStrong , .!!~!red S-:evcr.s . A 3io:::-a::J:-,i cal 
Studv ( ?ar is and Lone on, 1831) ; .:.no n~;:1 S"ta:-..r:·Js , :..:!.:'r.::'.. 
Stevens a:1c E.is ·::ork (London , 1891). lio l e"tters survi Ye 
fron <:he se yec.rs , and t:1e date of his arr ival and t:,e 
l engt:, o! his .:-eside:1ce is t.:.::certain . On his ov.'":"l e\·iC.er.ce 
he '<:as :!early <:e::1 years i n It&ly , eight of ti:eo i::1 
Flore::1ce . See ·:-.1e:1tin 3ell , T!;e Sc!;ool s of Desio 
(Lo::1don , 1963) , p . l90 n . 
The co~pa.:-iso:1 of "t~e art of tte early I talians ~it:, 
oriental ar't v:as not u.."1co:::::-,o:; . J.t <:!'le cruces<: leYel , as 
here , -the res e::."~lar:c e lcy in ~:: e .s~:-'a:1£~?ness c.:1d 1:~e 
11 inco=---~~c""C 11 C.:-~·.·::.r:;; . 3~~ ~::e cG::-.::arison co·....1ld ": a :: ~ :-e 
subtle . C. R. Leslie re;:Jarl:ed ::.:l\·: ?lo:.>:.;::s .. n fo~.d ~~: 2.1: ,;:,c. ;--ly 
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In Florence he met up with his friend Thomas Phillips, a 
portrait painter, recently appointed Professor of Painting 
at the Royal Acad~y, who was gathering material for his 
lectures. Phillips was travelling with the history painter, 
William Hilton. They had already seen the frescoes in the 
Arena chapel in Padua, which, wrote Hilton , "for sicplicity 
of conception, for character e..."ld expressions are very 
extraordinary 11 • 74 It was probably because of their interest 
that \'.'ilkie inspected the frescoes in the follO\'Iing year. 
In the month that they were in Florence, \Hlkie , Phillips 
and Hilton beca;;!e diligent students of the earlier masters. 
Sometimes it has not until Home that the visitor began 
to take notice of the early Italians . We do not find 
evidence of any interest in the letters of the young painter 
Charles i·iest Cope U.""ltil after a ·,:inter in Rome. Then , in 
the spring of 1834 , he set out on a tour of Umbria, 
exa~ining the fresc~es of the older masters at Orvieto , 
Perugia and Assjsi . Later on he went to cities like Siena, 
Pc u\.~o. and Pis a, and. spent soiDe months in Florence . He did 
~kP.tches from G~irlcnd&io in Sta Trinit1 and from Gozzoli 
in the Jl,edici-Ri cc?....~cti chapel, "the for-r:;er beauti!'ul for 
se:-~time:1 t, the latter for costur:::e, and a \·londerful collection 
o :[ characi:e:-is<;:ic ~::d. ~Jeads ". 75 
Italian art :nd nuch in co!TI!:lon with Chinese painting . 
"I re::Jc;;Jber s7eing Chin ese pic-:tlres hanging o:-1 th.:: \\alls 
of his parlm.::-, ....-:"lich he ad.l:lired f or t heir &r ace a.."1d 
sit:!;>lici ty c:: ·,:el l as for the bea:.ny of t heir co~cur 11 • 
A ~2:1d-3~ok .:~ :- ':'o~:::::: ?ain"':ers (Lo:1con , 1855 ) , p .l5. 
7 · · Letter , 22 Cc-:~ "::ler, l o25 . Quo . Earcia ?ointo:1 , "T~e 
Itali <:n To'..l r c: ·,:illi arJ E.ilton R.;. . . in 1525", J . ';; . c .r., 
vol. Y.X>:v (1?7~) , p.346 . 
7'; . ~try in no~e-:Jck , 27 ~t.'".J !"' i l , lE-3:-. ~uo . ~,c:-l cs :-:~:--0· 
Co::>e , ?.c:::-.i:1:: ~:::-.:::es o: i::::-:::: "1 €"~ ·. :~:-:: -.:: Co"Oe ( L: :-.:S ;)c:, 1591), 
";> . 97. 
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It was impossible that anyo~e in Rome for any length 
of time and \'li th any co~tact with its cos::~opoli tan artistic 
community not to discover that the older masters were worth 
loo~ing at. The dominant artists in Rooan life were the 
Nazarenes, umJistakable with their long flowing hair and 
picturesque dress. The frescoes in the Casa Bartholcy 
(1816-1817) at1d in the C<~sino Hassimo, 'l'!hich were beg-un in 
1819, created a se!1sation. Cornelius went to Hunich in 1819, 
but frequently returned to Rome. Overbeck remair-ed there, 
joined by numerous disciples. Here was a circle for thE> 
study c.~d collection of Primitives. 'i 6 
The Nazarenas inspired a movement in Italian painting 
Jr..no\m as "11 Puris:::o "· Its lee.der was the painter Toc:;;aso 
~inardi, who declared that there were more sublime conception s 
i~. Giotto thB.!1 in Rs.phael. A pupil of J.'linardi 's, Antonio 
Bianchini, wrctn c. I:Ja:1ifesto of the movement in 1643.77 
French artists w.ore also affected. Horace Vernet, Director 
of the French Acs.d.eCJJ.y in Rome , wrote i!1 1834 that students 
t here \·:ere follm·Ji,;-,g the fashionable tenden cy to return to 
t!:e priuitive taste of Giotto end Fra Angelico. 78 The 
Danish sculptor '!:-_~ 1'\·:c.l C.~cn was a \':an admirer of the 
7 6 . kl0!1'! the c0llc-ct;:'rs of Prir.Ji -t.i ves associated \•:i t:'1 the 
I:azarenes in Eo!:le ,,·ere J :1ha1m An-:on ?.a:::botLx, Jo!1e.:-'-"l Baese, 
end Count RG~z,~sxl . See ¥ on E~1st, o~.ci-:., p . 250 . 
Passavant ~~s in Ro=e from 1817 to 1524 . Von Ru=~hr, who 
\·:as in I tc:lv in l2.l5 a.nd 1823 , dc ing research for his 
Iteli e!"lis ;;i··~ :-' ~:"sc->.::-~7en , \las r.1uch i r:1pressed v;i t:1 the 
peim:i~~.=_: .s c: :..,·: c-r':Jec ,.; c.r:d his .:ellow artists . 
n . .See Lior:ell·:J Ve:-~turi, Il :Clsto C.e i -.crir:: jti ': i , O"::l . Cit., 
P? -162-72, =....-:.C. t:eit~ h...J:..re-.·:s, o~.c:;. ._,, p~ . 7l-2 . 
73 , L:::.:-~e1lo Vc.t..::--i , I1 r-us to de i :;:--i:~.itj.Yi , ~it,, 
:;J . l73 . 
. - . ! . - . - - - - - - . - -:: - -
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Nazarenes , and had a small collection of Primitives . 79 
British interest in the Nazarenes is evident from the 
first years after the re-opening of the Continent. Collectors 
bought up their wor:,t;s , 80 and al t hough we know very little 
about the influence of the Germans and the t aste for the 
e~lier painters on Bri tish art at this time , published 
letters and memoirs reveal the interest the Nazarenes 
aroused. 
The reaction '"'as more critical than sympathetic. 'Ihe 
German::; were criticized for imitating the defects of the 
early masters and ignoring the subsequent progress of art, 
for being unorigi~al, for reviving the forms of art of an 
age whose spirit "--as long dead , and for being too exclusive 
a.'1d narrow in -:hei ::- attachmt:nts . Their colouring was 
generally thOUGht to be ur..attractive and muddy. Little 
reference is made to the religious inspiration of their art. 
Howe~er ,the Scotti~h historical painter David Scott , who was 
in Italy in l 832 , re::larked that Overbeck "thinks of art only 
in connection \•'i th religious sentii:lent , and the old church : 
thus lives in one corner of art". 81 
Yo:?t. '.:here ~-; ere aspects of the l!azarenes whic!1 '<:ere 
=oenired. 'vlilkie cGns iders that their syste:n , wi t!1 all its 
7S. They ar·e r.-:>w in the Thorwaldsen :-illseun, Co?en.hagen . 
Sc:t.'1orr \'On Cs.::-olsfeld ' s The l:c.::-ri c:<-e at Cc.n2. (1319 ) 
"'as co::t-:-.iss.:.o::ed by the Sco1;-.;.:.s:'1 collec ~.or , ·.-:i_lic:.:J 
Cathcart . S~~no::-r told his fet!1er in a lette::- c: lS25 
that Eri tish collectors li terellv snatched his crewiz:;:s 
Oift of his !'::::.cs , especially t~:::se !le \,·?-S r:.~:i;. ;: : or X.s 
P1ctur e Si~l~ . C~erbeck ' s cc. ::--.;oc~ of 7~e Se~e~ Leen 
Years , O!:·:! ::: : · -:::e :r-·esc::>es i~ -::-:e C2.sa ;.)E:.r,:::--:.:: er:.:::-: 
'to .c...'l ,-: lc_'1d ::-: li:l9 , a'!C. \·:as lc.tt::- in 1;:1~ coL.ec-:: ~;l o: 
Sir Tn::>:.:es L=·,:::-c:::ce. Kei "t!1 ..!-.::C:::ev:s, c :J . ci t . , ?? . L , 69 . 
c: • 
. .... . . -... 
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drawbacks, has "so much of expression, and discards so much 
that is oeretricicus, that I wish their feeling were infused 
82 
a little into ourselves". Wilkie was also very impressed 
with the revival of fresco painting, and wrote to his 
friends in England about the possibility of its introduction 
there. 83 The adoption of fresco painting \o:as also re:::orunended 
in an ar~icle in the Edinburgh Review in 1828 . 84 
One painter whose contacts with ·the Nazarenes were fairly 
cl ose was Joseph Severn. He had been taken up by the Germans 
after the death of his friend Keats in 1821 like everyone 
else they had been coved by the sto~ of his devoted nursing 
of the dying poet. They were great admirers of his art &~d 
gave him a publ ic dinner. 85 Severn painted an altarpiece 
for Cardinal Weld as a present to the Pope. According to 
Severn , the clergy \,·ere fascinated by its rj eh colouring and 
"its attecpt to revive the fine old art". 86 
Another was t!'le Scottish painter, V.'illiaf'l Dyca. l-ie was 
in Italy in 1825 , 1827 and 1832 . 87 On his s~cund visit he 
-.:as introduced to t!'le llazarenes by Josep~'l Severn, and the 
frienC.ship forned with Overbeck co:1ti:rued after his return to 
S2 . Letter , 10 January 1 1826. Quo •. Ulan 0..m..'1:".ne,harn , on. ci t . 1 
vol.ii , p. 223 . 
E~ v:rote to ~·;illia::J Collins t Sir Hoaert !'eel and ':i'hoo~s 
B1..r;be (ibid. ,?p .l99 ,239,411J. iie also ":rote to Ben~a:un 
H2y'ion on -:he subject . See 3 . P. . Sc.yt!on , Lectu:-es on 
Faintin~ a:1d Desi~ , 2 vols (London , 1844- b) , vol .ii, 
p . l90. 
Vol. xlviii (Septe::~be r, 1826 ) 1 ...,_ -pp ., c- ). 
\: i 11 i a;:~ s:, a!'? t -=--:-~;,~e..,.::L~i.:f..::e:_'::a:..:.=-;..::• d!......:::...~e::..;t::.;~~e:..:r'-'s::._:c::.;f:.-:J:..;o:::.:s:::..e::..'J:::.:h~S:::..e:::..·.;...,· e:::.:r~n (L~nC.cn , 1292 J 1 ? · 2~5 . 
!Qi£., pp .l63 , 308 . 
i:eith /_-:C.re·.-:s , o"J . ci~ .• p;:> . el- 2 . J..s J.nc:-e•,;s sc;ys , ou ::--
}:.."!owlec~e 0f' -·-;5 ;:>:::-rioC. of Dy::;e ' s life is ex~:-e::e:::.y li;::i ted ~ - · ··-
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England. The Germans greatly admired his Madonna and Child, 
a painting which has disappeared, along with other works of 
his Roman period. Dyce was a devout High Churchman, deeply 
interested in church music and ritual. He was one of the 
f i rst British to adopt the Christian interpretation of art 
before Raphael. 
Dr, afterwards Cardinal, \'/iseman was one of Dyce's 
Roman acquaintances. He was a student, a~d then from 1828 
until 1840 Rector, at the English College in Rome. He knew 
bot h Overbeck and Cornelius, and admired the art of the 
Primitives. Perugino was apparently his favourite painter. 88 
To see "one ,,·ho dares to admire and longs to imitate the old, 
symbolic, chrjstia."'l and truly chaste manner of the ancients" 
was like "listening to a strain of Palestrina after a 
boisterous modern finale", he wrote to Dyce in 1834. 89 He 
also mentioned another painter who seems to have come ~"'lder 
the ir.fluence of tte l~azarenes. This was \Villi am Davies , a 
student at the college and another of Dyce's Roma."'l acquaint-
c.nces , ":ho was pa.ir.ting a f.Jadonna in "the old nanner", to 
·::~e presented to the Pope. This \-:as much admired by Over~eck. 
33 . \·,'Hfrid \·.'ard , Tr.e Life and Ti :::es of Cardinal ~1'ise:::1an , 
2 ·,rols ( Londc:-J, l oSl?), vol. ii, :;>. 259 . 
=3. Letter, 1 Se~te~~~r, 1834. Quo. Jaoes Stir1i:-Jg Dyce , 
Life , Ccrr e~-:- :>7:~ e~ ce . c...~d ~·:r;t.:r:-s a: ;·:il1ic~ r:-.... ce. 
R_.A. , Fcir;t~:- . .. u :: i ci c.n , a~C .s :::::)1 C1r , 'i'y-pescri:J~ in 
tne J..be:-G.ee:1 ;..:::~ Gallery, p.lu5 . (::ereafter r eferred 
to as the D-:ce Pc: -='e:-s) . 
:.__~ • - . - • • . - . . . . . . - ill: 
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One English painter who sho\':ed great insight into the 
art of the Nazarenes was Charles Eas"tlake, who lived in Rome 
from 1816 to 1830. He was probably introduced to them by 
Dr Bunsen, secretary to the Prussian Legation, whom he had 
r=et on the journey to Rome. Bunsen married a 'l'lelsh girl, 
and the couple were ve~J friendly with the Nazarenes , 
Overbeck espe~i311:,'. They were a."'l important link betweer. 
the English and German communities in Rome. 90 In 1820 
Eastlal<e published an article on Roman artistic life in the 
London Jt.ag'3zine , 'I'::Uc!'l contained the earliest (indeed for a 
long ti r.;e the only) and bes t <'\ccount of the Nazarenes in an 
~1glish journal . He ecphasized the nationalist and religious 
inspiration of the s c:1ool , and its concern with subject 
th th + hni Gl r a er .an veC que . J 
Eastlake .,.,as ar.oi1,s tha most highly esteemed of the 
British artists in Roce . Thomas Uwins in 1855 recalled: 
He \·;as ac!.-:~ired by all the Cel'll:.:m students in art , 
being, as he w:s , a finished Cennan scholar . He 
was intir..n-:e >-:i t h French s wc!ents as \>:ell as 
professors , a~d he was an object of interest 
likewise 1;o -:~e Italian stucents . 92 
:IJ . See Augustus J .C. Hare , The Life a:1d Lette:-s of ::';'2!"!ces . 
Baroness ~ur. ~e:1 , 2 vols ( Loncio!~, lo79) . t•rc..."'lces :;,~"'l se::-1 1 s 
inter est in ~:~e ? !"if.l i ti ves is enressed in a l etter s ne 
wrote fror:. rlo:-e:1ce in 1 639. uf have see!1 at Sie::a 
; 1. 
and here, •,;o::-.:..:er s of ancie!'1t a:-t 1:ha1: ceserve :!Ore ciays 
than I have ~ad =i!'1utes to g ive them" . She was del ig~tet 
with t h e earl y pc. in~:inE;s she saw at ?isa, Lucca , Pi:oto.:.a, 
a nd Prate . /.. -;; -:!>e !3ol ogna r;allery i t \•:as t~e ol:ie :-
artists v:ho i::;t~::-sstcd ~er, not t he later Eolo~.sse , •,.;;,o!:J 
she thought "t ~:::e and li :eless 11 • h.."'ld at Ve:1ice !0:-:.e \·.•::.s 
ttas toni she-:. 11 ::.-;; -::-.e early Ve::e-:ia!:.s . Ibid ., \'Ol i , ?P · 
473-9. --
L:mdo:1 l·:::.c::;::z.:.::e (.- r:.r.uary , 162:J) , p . 43 . 
-~ 
;c. . i: e:-.-.oj ~ OJ.. Tli: ::-.:c :_·· .·:.:-.s , O:J.ci :., vol ii , p . 291 . 
' 
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With hi s knowledge of German, his familiarity with the 
ideals of the Nazarenes, and his scholarly habits, it is 
not surprising that Eastlake's ideas about art and his 
view of its history should reflect the influence of 
. 93 Gercan philosophy and aesthet~cs. For example , we find 
expressed in his letters and papers the notion of an 
antitbesis betwe en Christian and classical art . At first 
his taste ''an for the Antique , a t aste which had been 
fostered in England by Benj amin Haydon , his teacher for a 
time. In 1818 he ~ent to Greece to study the antiquities 
so adored by Haydon. Three years later he confesses to 
his patron Jereffiiah Har man his decidedly "heathen bent", 
seeing more to allure 11 in the beauty and s i mplicity of a 
classical dream than in the les~ plastic and l ess picturesque 
ua.terials of my o~n f a ith - - th'= very excellence of "''hit;ll 
94 i s t hat it doeo no t appeal to the senses 11 • All t he 
oachinery of ar t has little to do with Christiani ty, the 
purity of V!hich is bes t exp:ressed by the early Italians and 
the modern Geruans . In other words he f otmd a conflict 
95 beh:een Ct.ristiaJ.i 1: ~' a::1d beauty in art . By 1828 ho.,·ever 
~e had gro~n cor~ cri tical of classi cal art . The Greeks 
::.astered tht! ueans of art, but it Has not t her efore more 
;3 , 11 His o•,;n lllnc. 1..::1 oatters of philosophy and t~oue;!1t v:as 
of a SO::!lev;ha-;; Ger oan cast ", .Ld i l.bu.r gh Revie.,.,·, vol. cxx.xi 
(April, 1870) , p . 416 . 
":. ! 6 ~~ · August , 1821 Q~o . Ctarles Eastlake , Seco~d Se~ies . 
Contrib'..lticr.s o t he Lit. e ::-<?.t u~e cf 'the .::-1.:!:: "r. s . .. ::.:-:'1 
a cemoi r c o~=i ed bv LR~v ~&s 'tla~e London , l6r7) , p . ~3 . 
~... . I n 1825 he "'TO e that eYery v:or::.: of ar t n,,·hich ex.~ibi-: s 
beauty in C....'lj' o::.'r:J is a.t once l:ea-;:~en 11 , no ;:atter 
\o;hat 't~e suc~e 't :::a't'ter. Quo .1~ pp . l09- l0. 
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perfect. They could not address man 's "soul-felt trust, his 
peace, his faith , his hu.m!.lity , his contrition" because 
they did ~ot know them. 
96 
A brief account of the history of the revival of 
painting in an unfinished paper , "How to Observe" (1835), 
shO\\'S that Eastlake has accepted a religious interpretation 
97 
of its development . The expression of "soul-felt" piety 
wa.s the ruling e.io of artists, and the devotional feelings 
of the age .,.·ere expressed by their spiritual effusions . 
Ho\vever a s imitation approac!led the highest pcrfectior;, 
painters came to delight in art for its O\vn sake. The 
spirit of the agt changed ~~d tte character of its art. 
The principles of Chris ti2..!l a=t "''ere abandoned , the p!'c cess 
being he.stenad by the re-d i s covery of classical antiquity 
and by the perfccticm of art itself o In Raphael , howev ;:: r , 
t he mor al aim of t!::.e olC.c r p z inters was neve r abandoned . 
Eastlake wa s not one of t~ose ~ho believed in Raphae l ' s 
"falP o It is \-'O:-<;h notir:.s tha~ :Sa stla ke is in no v:ay 
: ritical of art's "perfe c :ion" . Sixteenth-century p~inting 
·,:as intellectually a s \ve ll ::.s -.;echnically in advance of tha t 
·-.i i ch preceded it. Al t~o'.l;;h , li~:e Fri edri c h Schlegel and 
::.e J:azc::rene s , he et::phasi:: ~d :i:e ioportance of religion in 
; 6° 'L'h~s i s f roi:i a fr<!c=c: :.t, "Ee ans ?Jld End of Lrt" , 
vir~ tt en i r. l.SZ0
0 
I : an::::a:-s a t t:Ce ~?nd of :-:a te~·ials fo r 
~tor•: o: c .:. l I:c:..:-.:i.:C:: , 2 vo ::. := o ( Lcr.C.cn , lv~ ', -c:) , 
v ol . i i, p • .;. ..... ~ . \.~ :· ., :.: .. c.: .. : t !:er ~fini s:ted pa?cr , "I': .. -= 
Philosophy o.: : ::e ? i:-.-: ;..=: s " (1::29 ) , •:!:ere h e c.::-;lleS 
t hat beau~y ls :os~ c:=~~ e : e ~~s~ it bea r s t~e i=;r~2s 
of :::ind c.nt s:::l. G :: ~-=~: z.::-: cr: :.:.l:i !lO't EX:?:"e£s :::-.,:: 
hit;hes t b r;:, .; :y, "::Ec :.:.:.:e i : C.id :.'J • bear t l-_e i =:;::ress o: 
so~lo Ch~rl(s ~~~::~~e . : : ~:='~:.:.::..:!ls i o ~~e Li :e:-ct~: ~ 
Jf ~~e ?i~e ~=:~ ( L:~:'J~ , :~ ~ ~) , ; o3oo . 
:1 . C~:2: ::-i bu1:ic!::: . ~r:::-::.: :· .:-:-.:.:;: , c: . ~.:..t . , :-p . 23C- ; . 
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the art of the l.Uddle Ages, this is for historical, not 
ideological reasons. The context of his discussion is 
the importance of associations to the enjoyment and 
understanding of the amateur, particularly with regard 
to works which were otherwise unappealing. \iere it not 
for their religious associations these early paintings 
98 
mibht be "passed over without a second glance". 
Eastlake realized very clearly that associati ve knowledge 
and critical discrioination were two very different things . 
This distinction was to become blurred in art criticisiJ in 
Britain in the mid nineteenth century. 
It i s difficult to make generalizations about 3ritish 
attitudes to the Prioitives bet~een 1815 and the mid 1830s. 
This is partly because of the l ack of evidence -- one has to 
rely for the most par t on isolated co~ents , fragmentary 
re~arks . More people are affec t ed by the new taste , but 
th~ ir reactions are i~luenced by their own particular 
interests , 1~ anti~uary like Francis Deuce does not look 
.:'er t~e sau.e thin.;s es an c r tist does, 3ut an artist ' s 
~·eaction is i tilu<:nced by his O\-m bi as: \'o'illian Dyce is , 
: :: .,.,"-llts to be , a relit;ious pai:1ter ; David Scott aspires to 
:.isi:ory pc..ir.t ing; Co:1s table is a landscapist. The first 
: ~~ds Chrictj ~n ar~ . t he se~ond t ne e=tryo of t he Grand 
In nest ways i:~e appeal of t he early paini:e~s recaiLed 
·.::.c::C.an.;;ed . 1:1-!ey .,_-=:-e i nteres ting !:iE7nically . ~!:e;.: ''ere 
' ~ · Contribut5 o~s . ~ e~c ~t Seri es , c: . ci i: ., ?? • 23C-l . 
so 
refreshing in their simplicity and lack of affectation. 
In 1819 the sculptor Francis Chantrey said of Fra Angelica's 
Descent fro::!! the Cross in the con·.rent of s. I·~arco: 
The figures are grand ~~d unaffected, the drapery 
simple, the actions natural; free from all -
academic rules, but full of simplicity e~d 
truth.99 
Generally speaking "natural" and "unaffected" were 
more or less synonymous. But one finds a new element 
injected into the idea of the "natt<ralness" of the early 
J:Jaster~. Constable (who never travelled abroac, and -.:ho 
kne"' the Primitives through Harks in English collections 
and reproductic~~) re~arked in 1822 that in the early ales 
t~e arts -.:ere more affecting and sublime because the artist 
lOO had recourse to nature alone. Samuel Palm~r, as we have 
seen, expressed a similar point of view. The idea that 
t:he Prirr:i ti ves saw .:1a ture directly and r.ot through the 
r::edium of other pictures \'/as to be influen·~ial in the 
1850s when it ''as popularized by Ruskin and the Pre-
?.aphaeli tes. 
W"!lat distinguished t he post-.,.,·ar period hov:eYer was the 
~::::-ticu~ar ernphssis given to the expressive and narrative 
;:~ers of painting before Raphael. Earia Callcott thought 
.:: ic-.:to 's cesigns in the Arena chapel "full of feeling, grace 
::.~.:i expression -- .:1ot an it;noble or co::::;.mon thought to be 
101 =~ r-n -- all is pue and Sh'eet and noble". "S.,.,·eetness" 
Cuo. GeorGe ~:~Es, 
liEfs o: ~i~ ~~:e , 
p .. 0 ( . 
~:J . ~~o . Leslie, l~:e of C :~stable, OJ . c ~t., ? -95 . 
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in fact is a word that is more common later, when ?rancia 
and ?ra Angelico ~ere the most popular of the earlier 
painters . Dignity, grandeur, sublimity are the qu2lities 
understood by the terl!ls 11s entiment" and "thought". Whereas 
later enthusiasts \;ere "touched 11 by the Primitives, t !J.eir 
predecessors were rather "moved 11 • In the case of Thomas 
Phillips and David Scott the appeal of the grandeur of 
the earlier masters can be related to their tremendous 
admiration for f1ichelangelo. 
In Charles Cope's notebook we find the following 
comment on the fre scoes of Fra Angeli co and Signorelli 
in the Cathedral at Orvieto: 
Each f i b"t.:.re has a soul , and acts from a feeling 
different fro~ nls ne 2ghbour ••• It i s a fine 
school in~eed for sentioent and express i on. 
llothing t~at I have seen i n I~aly has given 
more pleasure , fe w things so much . 102 
Ti1e char2cters peopling the paintings of the early !!!asters 
'' ere net types, but individuals , a feature which was 
frequen tly co~ented on. David Scott felt that thi s 
e:ndo~o:ed t he works of Ghirla.ndaio wit~ strength and dr a.I!latic 
~ o~er . 103 At t he s~e time there was sol!lc criticism when 
:~is i ndividuality appeared t he result of direct icitati on 
~ r t~e :0del. David Scott, a perceptive observer , also 
104 
:· :nmd "g:::-eat atstrc:ctedness and S)";;1bolic ren:oteness "• 
=:-.is of course refe ::-red t:~ore to the artis-:s of the t.iirteenth 
~~d fourteenth cen~uries . ~bile ~ost co~only thoug!J.t to 
~ ~ 2 . C~~rles Cope , c ~ . cit ., p . 56 . 
~=3 . C::uo , ~'lilli2.1: :=:11 Scott , ;:e=oir o:: Lavid Scott , o:; , cit ., l"J.413 . 
-:! . ~.' p . 37 . 
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indicate a slavish adherence to traditional and conventional 
types there were a few who l ike Scott felt that art "lost 
105 much in symbolic elevation as technic ability advanced". 
The thoughts of the Primitives might have been noble 
and grand, but they presented them like very tad artists. 
Given the idea that the principal value of the early 
painters were their thoughts , and the prevalence of the 
belief in the divisibility of the mechanical and 
intellectual portions of art , it is not surprising to 
find that Augustus Callc0tt 1 s Arena ch5pel drawings attempt 
to "improve" the originals. They were "recollections" 
rat~er thail "fac-siniles" (Figs 8-9). 
The rigid Critics in Art will, no doubt, object 
to such r enderings, from the absence of those 
peculiarities and even defects belone in6 to ~he 
age in which the works were executed; but the 
features which make an artist ' s strength and 
originality , and which constitute the beauty of 
his work , are essentially distinct fro~ those 
which arise out of the accidents of the time in 
which he lived.l06 
~:r.e hthenc..eum in 18~5 was to compliJ:Jent Callcott on his 
·: iscrirnination. The truth of his re_1arks 
will be aC.r:i tted by all \o.h0 l oc!>:: for hi6!:!er 
qualities in l.rt than those of (;Xec-..."tlon ••• 
Sir AuGUstus Callcott mc; y have f,;O ""C rid of 
the gothic features of Gio~to's drawing, but 
these OU~li!"!eS cake US feel ne h£.S t:reserved 
those i nfinitely hibher cualities of ~io~to ' s 
devotional centi cent .107 · 
·-::e diss ident voice was a contributor to the Edinburch 
~. -. t" Ib 
-Jj . ~ •• p . 384. 
- ~ -J~ . :Fcstscript ' •· .. ::::; Calle:ott ' Giotto I s c:-.a:;el i!"! ?act.:a, 
O:J .cit . 
~~7 . ht~e~~~·-~ ( 2 t ~ l 3L- ) 7~~ 
...__. --U ,;'.:.S 1. 1 • J 1 p , ,(., . 
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Review in 1828. This article , a review of the English 
--
translation of Lanzi, was the first to deal \~i th the 
108 
earlier painters s eriously and at length. Its author 
declared: 
• • • let shan.e and punis~ent a\~ai t t he -.:retch 
who would introduce a l terations • • • under t t e 
n ame of ' judicious i mprovements ' . Let the 
artist, on the contrary , be especi ally instructed 
to copy, -with more than usual care, whatever 
may appear t o him to be faulty ; for unless he 
is inti~ate ly persuaded that the faults of 
Giotto ~d his c ompeers are infinitely oore 
valuable ;;:;,an the most brilliant of his ovm 
concept ions , he i s utterly unfit for the 
important task .l09 
.J.nother r esult of the concentration on the Primitives 
a s pa inters of tho~tsht and feeling was the i dea , a lready 
found in Wackenroder , that mediaeval art \vas a people 1 s 
art . Wilkie felt t hi s very strongly. ~he popular appea l 
of earlie r painting he thought to be due par tly to the 
sentiment , somethi~g whi ch , he wrote to Thomas Phillips , 
"coes not demand 2.11 acquired t aste , bu t is felt by all 
110 Ca:;Ja.ci ties 11 1 and partly to the utilita rian fw1ct i on a s a 
lll 
: iale of the unl earned . Consta ble t oo i n the first of 
---; . 
- - 1 
---· 
Lccordi~g t o ~~~ ~elles ley I ndex to Victc~i&n 
~ericdicals , ~~is ar~1c~e 1s pr~ocoly o; ~no~as J effers on 
hog~; , barri st.er , hu;:ouris t and friend 810. oi ogrc.-:~er of 
Shelley . Hoi;; 's jourr..a l of his c ontine~tal tola'~ ~\·:o 
P.undr2d a:!d ::1:-.e :De.v~ , 2 v ol s ( I..or.do:-1 , 1327 ), su-;:?~S 
~nis a c~ribu~i~~ . 1 ~ r evea l s ~~ unusua l degree of 
1nte r est i n ear ly ar t , a s well &..3 a l ot of i e;no:·ance 
about it . Hogg vi s i ts t h e Accade=ia i n Florenc e , 
me~ticns so:.::e early \·:o r~:s a t; .r e_·:..;;ia , a.r..:i praises -c:-.e 
pa1nti ngs C!l ._:::_e · ... ·alls of t he Si stine chanel. ::e -cti:U:s 
t he lan.:iscaoe ~~ci:t;:=o:u-.G.s i~ t~e Ca::po sc.:Ho frescoes 
e;.:ce l lent aT.c =:.;,c~ c.C.:::i res rerugi no , - as aces ~!'.e au~:::.or 
of this ar t i cle . 
2'H:::~u r .::l1 ~e -:.:.e ·.·: , -.;ol .::lvi.ii ( 3~:Jte::be r , 1328 ) , :;: . 66 . 
• r..~ l.'e ·v ~l2 \. er :. ;;: a.:.vocat ing ~l'!2."t cc::i eS S ~!O 'J._d ce :!:~Ge 
of tte Ca=?o ~~~o frescoes . -
L~t"te~ , 6 J;c~,·s:::~~: , 1.::26 . .E..lla!l Gt:..~~i~;::~ , ::- . c ~~ ., 
Yol ii , p . 370 . 
S€:e his ?e~:!:-~::: :-~ ?; :. .. ~ i::= , :.·:.:.~ ., Yol . ii.: , ;.~ . 2.~0- 5 . 
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his lectures on landscape painting emphasized t he popular 
appeal of early painting: 
The artists , very justly, considered the~Gelves 
engaged in works of piety , and t hey emplcqed all 
their powera to tell t~eir stories with the 
greate~t perspicuity . In the first sinple ages 
of painting there was no display of t~e tec~c­
al! ties of art; they were i:ld eed unkno"Vm. The 
h oly truths of Christianity were told wi~h 
sincerity, in pictures filled wit~ natural 
expressio~ and purity of sentinent. The works 
of Cimcbue, Giotto, etc. , were carried in 
procession to the churches, t here to remain, to 
enlighten the igQorant and to add to t he fervours 
of the devout,l~2 
The study of the Primitives frequently revealed that 
the caster s of the sixteenth century were deeply ind ebted 
to their predecessors , whose art contained the ge.rn , the 
err.bryo of the grand style . This \vas Wilkie 1 s discoYery. 
Ee wrote to his friend , the painter rlilliao Collins , that 
he , Phillips and rtilton agreed 
·.:..2 . 
:.l3 . 
that the only Art pure .and unsophisticated , an:i 
that is 'VIOrth study and consideration by c.n 
artist , or that has the true object of PJt in 
view, is to be found in the works of those 
masters who revived and !~proved the art , and 
those who ultioately broaght it to perfection . 
From Giot"to to I·;ichael J.nge l o expres3ion and 
sentiment seem the first things thought of , 
whilst those who ~ollowed him seem to have 
allO\·.'ed technical! ties get the better of them , 
until, sicplicity giving ''ay "to intr i:::acy , they 
seem to !:ave painted r::ore for the artist and the 
connoisseur than for the untutore:i ap:t>rehensions 
of ordinary oen. ll3 
~uo. Leslie, Life of Constable , ~n . cit. , p . 291 . 
Constable t;aYe a series of six lec-r;ures bet....-een 1533 
ar.d 1836 , at the Eacps-r;ead J..ssembly .Roo::s , the Royal 
Institu'tion , a..'1d at ·~·o'orcester . 
3 D~cel!;ber , J.825 . Allan Cur..ni:r:ghan , on . cit ., \"Ol ii , 
p .l?7 . Cf . letter, 2 April, 1326 , "ire~ Jiotto to 
Rapnael, while art ....-~s looki~G upwards , it see=s ocly 
~sed_en a vehicle ~or story a~d ex?::-essio~ ; bat i~ i~s 
~ecl~nc , fro~ tte Ca~r~cci t o ~encs , t~e display of a rt 
1:1. all its i!l-:::-icr..ci.::s seeos to tai:e ti~e lead o~ eY.-=ry 
o-::her st::nt;,-_,, ... ,. T'-'" p -;. ~1 :; - ...... _ .... _"' . ~ ' • '- '-' • 
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The early painters .,-ere thus not valuable just for thei r 
contribution to painting in a technical sense. What 
I!lattered was the new power over the ::tind and feel ings of 
man expressed in their art . 
This was Thomas Phillips ' theme in his account of the 
r<:vival of Italian painting. His l ectures were deliver~d 
bet-.,·een 1827 and 1832. The first t\o:o v1ere on the history of 
the Florentine school. His Preface shows how E~gl~~d's 
isolation during the Napoleo:1ic wars retarded the developnent 
of i11terest in the Pril!l.i ti ves. Phillips relates how h~ 
st;;died t !'le principles and i1istory of painting b ef ore tb~ 
re-o~e~ing of the Co~tir.e~t, but he had not been prep~r&d 
for tv.·o i lJportant di s coveries which he made in Italy. One 
of these \oo'a s the e;:;otional and intellectual po•,;er of 
!~ic"!el2.J~t:clo. The o~her \·;as "the pr opr iety, i ndeed , I oc.y 
say the perfect i on of feeling ~l'J.d understandinr; mingl ed .,,i th 
~:r.e ioperfecti on to "::la found in the works of the earl y 
:.:=intr.rs" . 114 /md he found this s ame feeling , co;:;bined 
,·:_;;h the beauties of finished painting, in the works of 
:-·=::>:.ael a!'ld V.ichelc...1e;elo. The style of Cinabue ~1d Giotto 
·. =s !'lot , as comoonly ~:hought in England, oeagre ~11::! dry. 
It is the t~ue , t~e genuine source of histor ical 
pain tin~; t!:at \:hi eh con'tr.:::lled the Flore!'li:ir.e 
school to -:~a cc. vs of Raffaelle ; Y.'h::> but cor:::pleted 
it, or brcu~::-: it to oerfection . ~1d if to 
portray a t>ls'tory \·:i th feelin~ ~"1d 'v>i th clear:-:ess , 
to convey sen'ti::e!'lt , and t:ms attract ~'1d e::o:a~e 
the oind , er:?loyin,; iffii tc.tio!'l •:ith brec.a::h ar:? 
sir.rplicity , be t::e true object of art; t:1r:,=:: -:::e 
praise 'v:h.:.c:.. ·cel o!'l.:s t o h i ;J v::~o 2ir:.s 2t ei:eci:.l:-:g 
this end .:.s Gio-:~o¥s.ll5 
!... r:c~P·"nc: G"1 -:::~ ;:j ~-: ;:,~·,; :::~d ?::--- i':'"! :::"'Ji ::-s 0 _ ... ?2":-.::i~:: lLa~(~;: 1333J , ? . Xi . 
~. , p~. 35- 7 . 
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In Phillips' interpretation there is no question of there 
being a conflict between sentiment and the Antique. He 
emphasizes the importance of classical influences on the 
initial revival, while the abandonment of mere imitation for 
uideal excellence of form and character11116 he ascribed to 
Antique discoveries. The concentration on the Florentiues 
was not simply because their contribution to the technical 
progress of art was greatest. It was also because their 
aim was highest, the 11display of the mind of man through 
the medium of his bodily fonn 11 , 117 and because they were 
strong where the English school was we~~. that i s, in 
design. Like Fuseli and Ottley, Phillips had no t~me for 
the gilding, the picturesque details , l ater to be found so 
charming. There is no trace of mediaevalism in his taste. 
J..rt dec~ined between Giotto and ll;asaccio , when painters 
ad::led orna::~ent to the destitution of sentiment, while the 
pcinters Hho came between lt.asaccio and Ghirlandaio, like 
!re Angelica , Filippo Lippi or Gentile da Fabriano are 
~ !:::;1ly 11 ingenious artists 11 • 118 Philli;>s was less en thus-
:.c.s:ic about Ghirlandaio than 'n'as usual -- he t hought him 
c little deficient in breadth and iwagination , but he praised 
: ·: :-ugino and Signorelli. 
David Scott was another who fot:.nd in the earlier painters 
- source of the tistorical style. Th! older ~asters were 
·~~erable , stern , and true : from the~ 3~onarot~i arose , 
- lh£. , p .61. 
--. ~ 
.Th.i£. , ";).65 . 
--- . llli· 
' 
p . 50 . 
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having , as is the case with the great ~asters of all the 
schools , received materials of art at their hands".ll9 
And Constable felt that because landscape painting was 
cradled in the lap of history painting at the time when 
its simplicity, grandeur and pO\:ers of expression "''ere at 
their greates~ perfection, it attained a dignity never 
120 
'•ihclly lost . 
Peter Powell had found that the Giottos in the Arena 
cha?el had "~ade an entire revolution" in his ideas concerning 
High Art. 121 And the attitudes we have been describing 
reveal, if not a revolution, at least a change in ideas . 
The Grand Style was not to be defined or its works · judged in 
te~s simply of surface characteristics or subject ~atter. 
The i~portant thing ... -as the extent to which style and subject 
~ere e~pressive of the mind of the artist . Feeling , sentimpnt 
¥.'ere the essential qualities of High Art , indeed of all art . 
D~?iiciency of expression and pre- occupation \'li th techni(iue 
tcca=e th~ principal &rounds of criticisw not only of those 
~c~::..~ :>ls which did not generally satisfy acade~ic canons --
::.-= sixteenth-century Venetians , the seventeenth-century 
:.·.: ·.c~J , -- but also o~ the leading acaderr.ic painters themseh·es • 
.. _. Ouc . i•,'i lli a.."'l Eell Scott , r-:e::Joir of D::!Vid Scctt , O::> . cit ., 
f!· e7 • David Sco~t was puzzled oy 1::-.e iac~ -:i":at pec';)le 
1.n trecento pa:.:-:-:ir.gs were disp:-o:;)( rti onately lar.;e i::-. 
relation to their s ettinp, . He \\'OP.dereC. \\'hether it v:as 
beccuse the artist \·:as blind to size a.."1d ::>ers::>ecti':e , "o~ "'·as it U.'1derstood as a portion o: the- esse!;tial 
~:1nciple in all ~~Gh art, nanely , the subordinati:-:g of 
~.ne lesser to t!-.e t;reater'? " Quo . i~id ., :;:> . 405 . 
Leslie, Li:e o: c~~stable, oo . cit .• :;:>.292 . 
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The attack on the Bolognese vas spreading. Thomas Uwins, 
for example, felt that the school depended more "on academic 
pro.,.·ess than on correct thinking and feeling". 122 Even more 
repellent were the later Italian academic painters. Lar.dor 
declared: "I like Pietro Perugino a thousand-fold better than 
Carlo l·:aratta, and Giotto a thousand-fold better than Carlo 
D:>lce". 123 
But we find also the beginnings of a more critical 
attitude towards the later Raphael himself. David Scott 
found in the finest of Perugino's frescoes in the Sala del 
Cambio in Perugia an attention and degree of labour 11 \o.'hich 
Raphael renounced O!'~Y vrhen he gave syrnpton;s of deterior-
ation" .124 Neither L2ndor nor \visema."l cared fer the 
Tra~sfiauration. 125 Criticise of Raphael was to be an 
ele::.ent in the view which saw in the sixteenth century a 
:~reliction of earlier moral and spiritual principles. tn 
E=rly instance of this view we find in a letter from 
1:::::-C.sworth to Haydo:1. Haydon, as we have seen from his 
::::-..:.ents on the early pictures in the Louvre, was not 
-. l -
Cuo. l:e:::oir of 7:-:'J:::E.s ll\dns, o:>.cit., vol,i, p.36'J . 
Cf. le~ter, 24 .::ececoer, 1826, \·:~ere he says -:hat "t!:e 
cold, heartless co:::?ositions of Gu~co, a."ld the 
sprawling, ur.r.:ec:.ir.-?:, tasteless asse:;:.:Jlag€s of 
D:>:r.e~ichino , are not the things for oy coney 11 • I'Jid., 
p.l79 . 
I::z;::inarv Co::ve:::-.= ations , 6 vols (Lo::1don , 1[;')1), ·;.:.l. iii, 
p . 251. 
::..u:> . '•'iillia!:l 3eJ..l Scott , Ve::1::>ir of Dsvid Scott , o:-.ci:-.,p.419. 
?c..r- Ls..'1dor, see J iar< c-s . Re:-:-.inisce::ces . 2 :1 d Co:::-:-es-
JJ~ ·.: .-::-:~e of ~: e ~-- ~·: C:--- ~ ·:: :..' r . .:" -: i :---. ~ ~ :-: , eC. 'l~ =':: E: S ~c =::le~, 
~ . \'o ls lLJ::C.~·:: , :; ::--~ (? ~ •• l::J t Li, ·:ol .ii, ?.10 2 . ? J :-
,., l S€::.2.n , see '.·;i:::".:..C. ·\·:c.::--d , CarCi;: a l ~:i se::: :~ ~ , o:>.c:-: . 
• • • - • • • • t ~ -. • -~ • a e - ·-- ._J...~ 
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126 
unsympathetic. He praised a number of the older masters 
in his account of the revival of painting for the seventh 
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in 1837. Had 
Haydon been to Italy he Qight have found in t h e Primitives 
the germs of Raphael and t-Iichelangelo. But instead, th~re 
i s a bUlf separating Raphael fr·vm the older painters. ~he 
full flowering of his genius c~e only when he broke from 
Perugino , a great x::a.."l in his way , but "something of a 
127 
Goth". This inspired a protest fron 'dordsworth , w!lo 
wrote to Haydon,that for all his defects Perugino , in 
si~plici ty and depth of expression, 
deserved to be looked up to by f.aphael to the 
last of his days . The Transfigura tion would 
have been a wuch finer uictQ~e th~n it i s if 
Raphael ha~ not at that~period of hi s life 
lost sight of Perugino and others of nis ~ 
prede cessc=s ~ore than he ou5it to have do~e .l ~a 
In t he grov1ing interest in t he P:i."i rr> i tives ·,..·e find 
'.. ~e begi nni ngs of the belief that they might be of relevance 
t~ 3riti sh art and taste. Thomas Uwins felt t hat t he 
" ~ :-,::>Ughts 11 of CiiJab~e, Giotto and others of their age 
'•c.:.Ud be suffici e::J.-.; to i nocul ate any country with good 
: =s t e , pr cvided tht:y were fairly published and circul a ted 11 • 1 29 
·.-~:. l:ie wanted copies x::ade of the Arena chapel frescoes f or 
i "';. 
. -. 
. .: . 
- - ; . 
!n ~810 he haj co=par ed a head of Giotto ' s ~ith t he :: lg~n :::arbles . 21 June , 1810 , :Di <.::-v of 3 e:l i n::i ;, ::o·:>e!'t 
::c.vco:n, O"J , ci-.; ,, vol. i , u . l 66 . J.'ne " Gio 'v~ .? " .,·c.s 
?~c·o~bl~· "Lne ;:._;.i::.ello .h.retin.) fre sco frac:r.ent , now in 
·~e hat1onal ~ al 1ery . 
~ · ~ · ::laydon ar:.i ·.-:illi<:2 ?.a zli tt , Painting <Lnd 7ne :?ir.e 
~. on . c it ., ? . 159 . 
1etter , 28 July , 1838. k!.!.~ , o::: . c .:. t ., :;> . 955 . 
letter 11 , ,.. _  ; 1 1~~E - uo l " e- ~ •- - .&" n"c - - == !'-..·-i_r.s , 1 - r. u _ .-. 1 ~.:: , " , •• _ " ~ - U.L •• • · . ~c.. ~ -
S:.;' . cit ,, vol:ii, p . 330 . (;f . ·; cl.i , p . l c ::.. , 
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130 th~ students at the Royal Academy. It was felt that 
the study of the older masters would e~courage paint ers 
t o concentrate on the intellectual side of art, rather 
t han be content with t he display of mechanical dexter-
iti es. Of course t hey were not to imitate their defects , 
as the modern Ger mans had done. 
One British paint er who seems to have made a study of 
the t echnique of the Primitives is Turner. He was in Italy 
in 1819, and again in 1828-29, when he shared a studio with 
East lake in Rome . W'na t s eems to have especially i nter ested 
him viaS their colour s ys tem, and t he pale, brilliant col our s 
of his paint i ngs after 1829 O\'ie some thi ng to t hese 
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studies . The only painter a t this time to be consi stently 
litened t o t he Primitives was ~homas St othar d . Back in 
l e07 his Procession of Chaucer• s Pilgrims had been t hou&fit 
lite a work of Chaucer ' s t i me, because of its simpl ic i ty 
132 
and lack of affectation . Turner cal led h im t he "Gi otto 
133 
of :Snglc.nd " , and Eari a Call cott compared h i m \vi th 
B::t icel li as well as with Gi otto. 134 The comparison 
s ~ ~~s rather odd , espec i ally since St othard was never in 
l: · 2.:; . But the reset:blance \•.'as thought to be one of spi rit 
L --~-~r t han style . Stothard was a man universally l oved 
hl l an Curulinbhac , op . ci t .: vol,ii , p . 369 . 
s( ~e Jo!m Ga,se I Colo'-lr in Turner: uoetry a.'1d truth 
London , 1969 ), ?P · ~5- b . 
l - -
- - · 7~onas Eoppner in The hrtist (6 June , 1807), p.l4 . 
l ;, , Le~lie, Auto~i o£~an~ic al ~ecollec · ~ons , on . cit ., 
Y Ol. , i 1 p,l )l.J , 
~ 0= ~ie co=parisc~ wit~ 3otticelli , see R. 3 . Gate~ , 
Q . c ~ t ., p. Z64 . ?or t~e co=pariso:l ..... i~::1 Giono, see 
~: o ~To 's c~~~El ~~ F2Cua t ou: cit . , p . 2 . 
l 
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for his gentleness and simplicity . 
In 1820 Eastlake observed: 
The style of Raffaelle in his first works, of 
his master Perugino, of l'iassaccio, and others, 
is a union of tne Italian and Gothic: it is tne 
style of the mi£dle ages : it is romantic ant n~t classical . l)5 
In a similar vein Z·iaria Callcott wrote , after seeing the 
Boi sseree col lection in Hunich: 
I half suspect a revolution in Art, and that we 
shall be in danger of too great a revolution 
from the classical to the romantic , in ?ainting 
as well as in Poetry.l36 
Eastlake and Maria Callcott have labelled the art of the 
Prii:itives , and the taste for it , as "romantic" , and opposed 
this to the "class ica l ". The ~imitives were sometimes 
coJJpared to the E:::..glish "romantic " poets . :,eigh Hunt 
found a Chaucerian quality in the Campo Santa frescoes 
't:.ere v1as "the se.IZ;e bookish, romantic, and retired 
. 137 
.::- ;.&.racter". J..nd Keats ,after looking at Lasinio's 
::-: . .;ravings of the same frescoes at Eaydon 1 s house , did 
:;: : think he "ever had a g~·eater treat out of Shakspeare 
138 
; -11 of Romance and the oast te:1der feeling". "Ronantic" 
probably the best single \\'Ord to describe the growing 
) , Lo::~don Ea"azir.e (Ja.m.:.ary , 1820), p. 48 . 
~:5 . Letter, 20 Septeober , 1827. Quo . R. 3. Gotch, o~ . ci t., p . 260 . 
- 7. The Autobior=~~hv of Teifh ~~::1t : ~ith re~ini sce::~ces 
or ::c r1e:-::::s :::..: . ~ co:: -;; £;~-:>.J:-a:rle::> , J ·.-ols \.L O~Jc.on , .Lo:>v), 
vol.ili , ;> . ~<. . 
• J , letter , 31 ~=~ =ber , l ol 8 , ~ie Te t-;;ers of Jo~~ 
Ee<:.ts, 2. .:::,1.:-:!.:: lt ed . ::j'der .L.::.;· • .:-rc. HO ..!...U.l!S , L ·•ols . ( C~oric.6e , ~~ ~) , vol.ii , p.l9 . 
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taste for the Pri~tives. It covers their appeal as products 
of the Ydddle Ages, as works free from academic conventions, 
natural and unaffected, and lastly, as works which were 
expressive, truthful and sincere. What ~e do not in 
general find at this tice is a t~ste for their works as an 
expression of religioi4s feeling. With the exception of a 
few people religion is mentioned only as a source of 
patronage and subject matter. This is the principal 
distinction bet\,•een attitudes until the mid-1830s and 
tl!ereafter. 
Although we are principally concerned with the early 
Italians, something should be said about attitudes tO\,·ards 
t he northern Priuitives . Here too we find that interest 
is growing, but still confined to individuals. There is 
continued prejudice because of their failu~e to reach t he 
hlb~1er regions of art through their i&norance of t he 
fJlt i que. Conscious deformity , and the unselective imitation 
of t he minutiae of nature were o~her f aults. On t he other 
~and , their art ~as praised for its "truth of form, fidelity 
139 
::.f character, and beauty of colour", One painter who 
·.:as beco~ing l:::no•m at tr.is tice v.·as Y.emling (or 
·::eJLrJelinck", as he was called then) . In 1823 a painting 
-.: t r ibuted to hie ..... as exhibited for sale in Leices t er Square: 
140 E.:-.~ created no little interes t. Visitors t o :ar uges went 
~ 70 ~ 
-, _, , .. ev . J o!m '.:'ho::c:.s J arres , The Fleoi s~ . Datc!1 c.nd G.::r::;a11 
§c~ool s of r" i r. t i:2..5 (London , 1322), p. 73 . 
:~o . iwo frc.&4e:t-:s f r c::i t hi s a l t arni ece are nO\·; in t he 
Hationc,l Gc.llery (1302/3 ), a ;;tri tuted t o "Si::.on i·:ar::-,ion". 
The al~arpiece , ~ro~ -:he r ai:ted abbey cf St 3er tin 
near St Cc~r , ~~s offered tc ~~e ~cyal ~c~~e=; t y i t s 
o,.,. r, ;:; r , Louis ::r~cia but t ::e o:~er "·as ce:::li:-. ed. . See 
\','illi 2..:1 I . ·,·,·;1..:!. -: le:/ , rt in ::=-. :-l r. ::~ ! l ~:--1 - :...::::: ( c:=.::.·:Jr .:.. Cc;e , 
1930 ), p . ::,-. ~ . :r· ra..t1Ci :J,jUCe sr:._~,·:. ... \.,. 1.!'· .,0- ~~~~:0:-"~. ::~; ~~--- -.::_~ ;.; c_s evid~ntly ~uch i~: e r sted , as · ~ _ -~ - - ---· - ·~ 
J.-.r; t\·,·.o-~ :1 .r" ..... ~ _ ..... ~--- :-. - 0 :1 c: ~ou. ~ = ~~::lin; . TJ:)-...:2 t: :.:5.3 , on . ci~:,· ~: 2~~-r: -ii r . 
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into raptures over his paintings in the Hospital of 
141 
St John. 
In this concluding section we shall see tha t the 
interest in the ?rimitives was neither scholarly, nor 
general. t·,;o tast inf"ormed were probably Ottley &nd 
Eastlake, and the literary output of both was extreQely 
limited. The English coutribution tothe literature of 
art was ve1:y scanty, if we except the researches into 
Gothic architecture which were both extensive and thorough . 
There is virtually nothing being published on painting, 
apart from dictionaries and lectures . The arts only 
occasionally appear in journal articles. 
By ¥1ay of contrast we can list among the continental 
publications: Stendhals 1 s Hi stoire de la neinture en 
Italie (1817), Count Cicognara ' s Storia della scultura 
(1813-1818) , J.D. ?iorillo 1 s Geschischte cer zeic~~enden 
::iinste in Deutc::s, a nd und nen Vereinigten 1-:iede:::le.ncen 
(1815-20) , \·/aage:l 1 s Uber Hubert unj Joha!m van Eyck (1522), 
von Rumohr ' s Italienische Forscnuncen (1827-31), K. 
S chnaa~e • s ~rg:1dische :Ori efe (1634) , A.E . Di dr on ' s 
IconoRr anhie C!J.rfti ero_l1e (1835 ), Alexis-Francois Rio's 
., 
DG la noesie r,h~e~ie~11e (1836 ), Pietro Selvatico ' s 
Yolurr.e on the luer.a chapel, published i :l the s arr;e yec;.r , 
a=.c Fra.nz Kueler ' s P.andbuc:"l de Geschichte der Eale r ei 
(1837) -- and t~le list is in no •:ay exhausted. 
lt,l . See , e . g . , 1:.:-s Charles Sto"tha.rd :·:e=oirs . i:-:clu:i::;:; 
O!"i ?~::- i!'lal Jc··-~ :-:-. ;ls . r .c "t:-ers . :r-·:: r~ f-_!le! . .-.:-~ t:~c·. :;.:.:-.:..c:. :1 
1'r?..Cvt: c -< -. ·. ·~-.:l ··--.cc_, . .:.:. ::. : o :.; :~. :'C: .:.. . ..:: . .--. . ( Lo::~on , - -~~ ~; ~ --;; . j~~~~o: ·· ---
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What do we have in England? Publications that 
considered the history of the revival of art can be 
counted on one hand. First, there was the Reverend John 
Thomas J ames's The Italian Sc~ools of Painting (1820), 
followed by The Flemish, Dutch and German School3 of Painting 
(1822). They ue principally catalogt:.ea of t he different 
schools, with a brief history of each attached. The 
Italian history is little more than a reduction of L~~zi, 
but the Rev. J ames does at l eas t sho~v some sycpathy \vi th 
the earlier painters . Then we have Thomas Phillips 1 
Lectures and Haydon 's essay , and to these illay be added 
Ot tley ' s notes to his reproductions and Fuaeli ' s unfinished 
history which was published with his biography in 1831. 
The principal sources for these works are Vasari, Seroux 
d'Agincourt , and t he late eighteenth-century It3lian 
historians , Lanzi especially. An English trans l ation of 
his Storia nittor;ca , by Thomas Roscoe , the son of Willic:.o 
Roscoe 1 "'as publi shed in 1828 . Another, much shortened , 
version by the Rev , G.i~.D . Evans appeared in 1831. He 
gave only such parts "as mi ght seem most likely to 
1 42 interest the English reader ", so the ec:.r ly history of 
the different school s was cut drastically , with the excepticn 
of the Florentine school . 
:i.:'l:ese few efforts .,.,·ere hardly sufficient to stioulate 
a oore general interest in the Primitives. The oppo:-:~~tie s 
142 . Lanzi ' s 2i sto~v of Paintin- in Un~er and Lc~er I tal~ 
C. \'Ol.S \l.>C:::.c:;, , lc J .l.) 1 ·.;o~ . ~ 1 ~ · ~ l.l. , '.L-'.5 \' e :' S .l. ~ :: 
appear ed als::> i!l hi s r:r..,. Cl .:=s sic <.:-.:! Ccn:1oi;;se:.~:- .:.::1 
I~alv a nd S! c ilv 1 3 Yols l ~~~cc~ , ~o jJ ) . 
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for the ordinary educated person, even if he were interested 
in art, were extremely licited. There was little for him 
to read. Reproductions were very expensive -- this was 
143 
one reason why Ottley's publications were unsuccessful. 
He had few opportunities of seeing original works in 
England, unless he happened to know a collector. 
spring exhibition of Old Masters at the British Institution 
the occasional Primitive was shown. Outside London, there 
was the collection in the Liverpool Royal Institution and 
at Christ Church, though this was hung in a dark library. 
There was certainly no thought of including earlier works 
in the 11ational Gallery collection, which conforqed to the 
prevailing taste for the seventeenth century. There were 
a few ~~ho criticized this omission. Thomas Dibdin thought 
144 that Ottley's pictures should be bought for the nation 
and Samuel Rush Eeyrick felt that it was a disgrace that 
there was no national collectiob on the lines of Ottley's 
and Francis Deuce's, such as could be found in continental 
145 galleries. 
~he hundreds of peo~le who flocked abroad ~.'i th tte 
r~-opening of the Continent had opportunities for seeine 
Primitives. But they were not interested . Despite t he 
fact that the more well-to-do of the ~icdle cl asses w~re 
·:Je5in.:1ing to enjoy the delights of foreiGn travel, t he 
; attern of the eighteenth-century Gr~d Tour re~aiaed 
i f ' 
--~· 
Ottley told Cc~stable that te bad l ost a great ceal 
by hi s publ~2atio~s . Diary e a~ry , 3 July , 1E2~. 
~uo , Leslie , l i:e o: Co:1.s~ ~2,~ , on . cit ., ~~ .12 &-7. 
Tho~as n ~ ~~~p ~aci-i s "o - ces o ~ ~ li terar~ r ~:e , 2 vols (Lo ...... " o'.l , ... _1;::.-..J:- ;: { , · ·- -·· - - ·· - ~ 
··""' - ._ ) \ C: -- • ~ .l ' p • I I ;; • 
7:-,e ::J.:>uc e: r.:1. : :·.lseu=. , o::> .cit ., :;:-.2 . 
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unchanged, and the taste and prejudices of the tourist 
were those of his aristocratic predecessors. Raphael, 
correggio, Titian, the Bolognese, Salvator Rosa, Claude, 
Poussin, Carlo Dolci and Carlo li.aratta v.•ere the painters 
most admired. In one respect however these travellers 
"'ere diff~rent. What t.hey lool:ed for in pictures was 
senti~ent, and they examined thewselves for the effects on 
their own sensibilities. This was of course mostly 
posturing. It reflects the influence of Romantic criticism, 
but it was also indicative of a sense of insecurity before 
workn of art . If one \~as rather ignorant, 1 t was wuch 
easier to respond than to analyse, especially if one 
kne\~ in advance w!lat to respond to. 
The ordinary traveller did not respond to the Prinitives. 
The co!'!ll'!lon atti tcde Has expressed by I.ady t·!Or6a..'11 who 
remarked how the paintings in the gallery at Bologna 
illustrated how art developed 
from t~e atte~uated forws, stiff joints , and 
sad countenances of the Cicabues, the Giottos , 
and the Easaccios -- to the full-blown beauty, 
the moral ani~ation , and magnificent statu;~ of 
the Raphaels , Carracci, and DoDenichinos,l~o 
J~d she marvelled how genius broke thrcugh and triumphed 
over tbe "unripe:.ed judgement, the bad taste, the profound 
. 147 l gnorance , of the early painters in Italy 11 • Raphael's 
i~ediate pr~cursors a..'tld even his contemporaries were 
o:;onte!!!ptuously dis::issed. John :Bell , for exa.r:r;:>le, t!lought 
ira. :Bartolo~eo's figures "as stiff and necha.nica l as those 
146 , I't a. l·.J , 2 -..·o.J.'"' (~ ' l- ~21) , · "' 0 ' 
V , • _ ona cn, ~ , vo_.l, P·~~ ~· 
147. _Ib.:.d ,, u -; .J; 
- . '- .... .... . 
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of Giotto". An.na Jameson, who was to be very 
influential in the 1840s in directing ~ttention to the 
earlier painters, conformed absolutely to conventional 
taste when she wrote her Diary of an Ennuyee (1826 ). 
She assumes that the frescoes by Luini and "others of his 
age " in the Brera were there as ::curiosities, and speciu;ens 
of the progress of the arts, for they possess no other 
merit -- none at least I , ' ,-1. " 149 cou .... a ~.A.lsco .. ;er • 
The traveller could not be blamed for his neglect. 
Paintings in churches were dirty, frescoes faded and peeling. 
They were hidden in chapels, unlit or seen only through 
flicl:ering candlelight. Thomas Jefferson Hogg did sooething 
unusual when he went to look at the Assisi frescoes. He 
thought he was loo~ing at "Pietro Perugino, Raphael aLd 
150 
other great ruen", but then t:r.e frescoee were 11I:luch 
151 defaced as to be hardly visible "• Hor did the guide 
books do anything to direct the visitor ' s attention to the 
earlier painters . They d id not eucourage hio to venture off 
~~e beaten trac£ , and in view of tne poor $tate of roads, 
the slo•mess o::: "travel, c..nd the fear of bandits , it v:as 
cnly t he hardiest who undertook ~•Y specul~tive journey. 
·~:isema.n drew atte!ltion to this neglect of the Pricoi ti ves in 
a r eview of t1vo of the oost populc:.r guides, gariana Star~:e 1 s 
lt,B , Observatio~s !ro~ I t al7 (Lo~don 1 1825 ) 1 p . 239 . 
:i.t,9 . Dia:n o! G:. : :-r.u·:6e (London , 1326) 1 p . t~s . 
l)Q , T1,·o ?.:.L"'"!dr cd c:.!1d ::i::e Da;- s 1 C"J ,cit. 1 vol. i 1 p . 336 . 
'_ =)l_ . 
- .lli.!i· 
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152 Travels (1833) and William Brockedon 1 s Road Book from 
London to !Taples (1835). 153 
The only exception to this general indifference was 
the Carnpo Santa at Pisa, which became as standard a sight 
in the Italian tou= as the Colosseum in Rome. On the v:alls 
.,·ere frescoes of (as it was believed) Giotto, Buffal!::acco, 
Simone Hartini, ?ietro Lorenzetti, Orcagna , Antonio 
Veneziano, Spinello Aretino, and Gozzoli. The whole 
series ill ustrated the revival and early progress of 
painting, which was its principal attraction. The frescoes 
thewselves were for the most part thought to be grotesque 
and fcn~astical. ~hose whose interest went deeper v1ere 
attracted in particular to the frescoes ascribed to Giotto, 
and to the Triur::n3 of Death and Last Judger!lent of "Orcagna" 
t:he l ast \ ·laB especially int~resting for its Dantesque 
associations. The frescoes of Gozzoli , technically the 
n::ost "advanced", were praised for the vividness of the 
nan·ati ve , the pic turesque costumes , and the landscape a11d 
archi t ectural bac£c-rotmds . The appeal of these paintings 
;:as enhanced by tr.eir rooc.ntic setting , adornil1g the walls 
:.o f a graveyard , wi•n the exotic buildings of the cathedral , 
·:::aptistery, ar.d Lea.."'l.ing Tower nearby , The Caopo Santo was 
sufficiently \·te ll l:nown for a dicra!ila of it, sho.,.;ing the 
152 . This ~as first ~ublished as Letters fr om Ita l v (lECO ) . 
l.n enlare;ed , ::e=-.rised edi tio!'! re- d. ~l.::a .J.rz.·;t:.Ls 0:1 "t!le 
Co:1ti:~ -::::'t n.?:;:eared in 1820 , which ·.:ent ~ !l rot;G.:! E;l.t;.:.-:; 
ea l. ~1. GJ~s . -~- :::;:w e\ii 'tion, ~ i th a.::1other newt 'title, 1-:as 
published i!'! :s53 , 
.!.:;,3 . 7his r.::vie\-; , "Italia:1 Guides and ~ourists" , >- as !i::s"t 
pu'::>lis~ed i::: -.:-.e .:>:.Jcli:l ::(;·; ic;·,; , vol. ,·i(Jc:.::c;~rj· , ::..:.;;s•) . 
It \•l(!S -rc - --r.: ~ - - :::..:. . ~· . re· .. ,.,.... I ...... 7':::-t": ::" " '" ,... 0'.'- ·.,· ~ -::·· : ·.~:; 
,... .. • - !:' -·· I. .... ,_ .J..-.1 "J. ...., - C. j. ::> __._ ._ -_;1_::.. >:...._::..;,;___;..:-:.::...:;:.:;...:;;.;.. 
~uo~ec"ts , 3 vc! s (Lo~do~, 1553 ) 
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frescoes and ancient ~on~ents, to be eYJdbited at 
154 Regent's Park in t he summer of 1832. The popularity 
of the Campo Santo oust to a great extent be attributed 
to Carlo Lasinio, who preserved and restored t he frescoes , 
and made the~ known through his engravings. We have 
already noticed hew he cupp1ied Prirr.itives to English 
collectors. George Scharf , writing in 1857, remarked how 
11 in the capacity of cicerone to the English visitors who 
always flocked to the Campo Santo, he contributed in no 
slight degr ee to the prevalence of the taste which is 
155 
now s o general amougst us". 
Lasi nio' s activity is an example of what \vas needed 
to !!:ake the interest in the Primitives more general. ~hey 
lac ~:ed publicity 2-"'ld exposure: their ,,·orks needed to be 
exhibited <:.nd reproC.uced , travel lers had to 1e encouragE;d 
to go and look at old frescoes , inforoation had to be 
provided in books .::..r:.d articles. But all this was in i tself 
not enough , for the Prioitives suffered serious drawbacks . 
~here was little in the way of surfac8 beau~y to please the 
~re -- or so it see=ed . The subjec~ c a tter -- miracles 
<;.nd cartyrdor::.s of u_'li:::r;own saints -- was unfa::Jiliar . h..."ld 
;:,aintint;s en:bodyin6 icat;e "''orship , superstition and 
::<;.riolatry were r·cp"-i;ll:>.nt to the Protestant o.:..nd . It was 
:::.rough their associa tions that they coulc be ;:;ade i::neresting, 
~eligic~s (not Ca~::.c lic ), historical , and literary associa~ions. 
=~is is wh~t the 0~~er of a Portrait o~ Joa n of ~re ty Giotto , 
) - -
- :...::> . 
(~uly, 1532 ) , pp. 63-~ . 
.· 
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156 ~hich appeared in an anonymous sale of 1831 tried to do. 
Lastly, the modern relevance of the early masters had to 
be shown. From the late 1830s interest in the Primitives 
did become more general, and this reached fashionable 
proportions in t he 1840s and 1850s. This was due in 
part to the tre~endcus growth of popular interest in the 
arts which was allied to increasing anxiety about the 
state of art and design in the country, and in part to a 
German vogue and the Anglican and Catholic revivals. Out 
of this rather curious combination of circ~stances was 
created the taste for the Primitives of the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
: ;£ , Sale catalc~~e (~~~~rd ?os~er , 30 June , 1531) , 1o~ 55. 
-.-
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CHAPTER III 
The Beginnin~s of the Fashion f~r the Pri~itives 
The painter 3olo~on Hart recvrded a little anecdote 
"''hich provides a useful introd-u~ ·i.ion to the change in the 
pattern of Briti$h interest in the Italian Pri~itives in 
the third and fo~th decades of the nineteenth century. 
In the early 1840s Hart paid a visit to Rooe. \'.'!J.ile 
taking leave of John Gibson, the famO'.,;.S English scl'lptor 
resident there, an Italian professor appeared in his studio 
\d th a portfolio of drawings, poor imitations of ?er-u.gir~o 
(so thinks Hart). However: 
Gibson observed, that if the professor w~sned 
him to persu~de :English visitors to bu~: tt;::-.; , 
'Know ~nat·my country~en are -.oo ignorant of 
the fine arts, to justly esti~ate ~arks of so 
great excell ence as these'.l 
l:ot so, Hart co::::.ents. Gibson had been too long in Italy, 
<md was thus ignoraJJ.t of the i~prove.went in public art 
taste in England. ~he fact was -- as Hart here points 
out -- that interest in the Primitives was beginning to 
sprf!?.d, no loL.ger ,,•a s the taste confined to a tiny 
r:inori ty of art lovers. Ir.ore and II!ore of t he reading ail.d 
reas onably educated public were discovering t~at the 
?rinitives \·.·ere artists one ought to bo·,.., so:.::ething c:.bout, 
tr.;;. t at the very lcr.3t their p:!inti!:t;S ,,•e ::e "in~e ::-e s ti~gn, 
c.:ld t.i:at incecd in the e~,-es of s or::e er;.tl:-:1siasts a just 
Eppreciation o! their r::Erits would be beneficial ~o 3ri~ish 
l . ?!:e ?\ 0r::i :~ :. :.c--;~ .:- e!S )f ~n lc: · :-:1 .. ~.1.:::: . :::;r~ , 
.h.lE Xc....:: ::. c r _ ::_..:; .... .:.. c \.!...I V !:C~ •Jn , .J.. V:.:. .... ; , ~..L :.; . 
--, ' 
-· . .: .. ' ed . 
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art, taste and morals. In a word, the Primitives were 
becoming fashionable. What is distinctive about the fashion 
is the tendency to view them within the context of an 
idealized Niddle A&es and to extol them as Christian 
painters. Tnis is by no means the only way in which they 
were seen, but it predominates in the sense that other 
views expressed tend to be modifications of,or reactions 
against ,this image . Certainly,the Primitives and those 
most enthusiastic about their art were commonly referred to 
as "Early Christians" or "Purists"· 
The fashion for the Primitives coincided with a rise 
of interest in oodern German culture and thought.- The 
conjunction was not fortuitous. The British reading 
public was beco~ng aware of German scholarship in the 
fie lds of philosophy, history , theology and art ; was 
discovering t!le '"'orks of German creative writers ; was 
learning of the existence of a school of modern Ger~an art 
that comoanded European-wide respect. The 1830s and 1840~ 
saw a significant increase in articles on German literatur.; 
in Lnglish magazines, ~d in t he translation of Ger~ru1 wor~s 
into English.
2 ~ore and more travellers visited Germany , 
·.,·hich began to rival Italy as the mecca for tou:ti;;ts . 
?ublications , like Ers Jan:eson's Visits and Sketches at 
~one and hb~oad (1834 ), helped to populari ze Ger~any and 
~eroan things . ?he reputation of Gern~~ sc!lolars attrac ted 
2. See Gerna:-1 Li t ~rature in :::!' i tish :-:a&:.::;.::i ::;:s. 17::.0- 1 c::::o , 
ed . .oayarc ,:..t~!:c·,, ; . Cl'~a_l ~:. ~ • .; ·L. :-lo.::.L: e!.v. t, ·.a.ciso~:. , 
Wisconsin , 19.!.9)- <u:d S.aya.rd Q·.;.i.:1.:: :_.r :·:o::EG-'1 , _:,_ :::i!.:Lo,·: :-c..:-::-.-
of Ger~:::~ li7P:"r:7.·..;. :-e i:1 : ·:::-li.sh ::,e.:lsl<:. :: lc=: , L.:-_.:._-,·f:.=-1-.. \· 
-{l -~.i ~C ·;:) ! . s.: :: .... -.: .:::: les :!.~1 . :. --~ E: -= <. ::u + :·.e--::-~·..::-e , .::o • ..!.o 
i·.aaisc:t , .. .:..s co:.sin , l. ':;:£.C..; . 
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students there. Young Richard Honckton Hilnes in 1830 
was following the example of a number of hia Cambridge 
friends, when he decided his father's suggestion that he 
should go to Paris to imprc·.-e his French accent was 
frivolous, and chose instead to study in Germany at the 
3 University of Eonn for three months. 
It was also a sign of the times that the publisher 
John Jl1urray , in rejecting Ruskin 's Hodern Painters - the 
public cared little about Turner, he said - strongly 
urged his "writing on the German School, which the public 
4 
was calling for works on". One revie~er in 1838 had 
confessed ignorance of the German painters , 5 but this was 
a si tuation rapidly changing, partly because of the fresco 
experiment in t he new Houses of ParliaDent and t he interest 
in modern Germ~ frescoes. The Art-U!licn in its first year 
of publication in 1839 contained a number of articles on 
t~e modern Gernzns , and over the nex t twenty years or so 
l:ept the public inforoed about their work. This journal 
also published reproductions of German paintings and 
engravings. Although some origi nal pictures came into the 
cou.."l.try, it v:as principally through repr-oductions aiLd book 
illustrations t hat their work became la:lo\o:n. 
3. 
. 
'- • 
;, . 
6 , 
Jar:Jes Pope-::ennessy , Eonckton I·;I ln~!:': 7be Years of 
Promise 1809- 1651 (Lonaon, ~~4~) , pp.L ) - o • 
Letter f ro:J John f.uskin senior to W. !:f . liarrison , 
31 Earch , 1847 . Quo . J'he ·,.:o:-::s of Jol:.'1 ::~~ki:l , c:C. . 
E.T . Coo::- a:1d. Alexz..nder r.eac:ero-.J.:r-n, )':3 vc . .Ls ~LonC.o::1 , 
1903-1 2), \"01. i.ii, p . xxxii c:ereafter re.:er:::-ed -:o 
as R~skin , ~) . 
!~ancis -=- :--~- en J.·n t"e '" · 1 - r - .,~1 -· ~e -.-' "' · v '"''l lxii (Julv l:':'~ ~) w -1?:-J -'o \(' G wv• ' ·• .L- ' t ~ • -
J J -~V , .t' • .) • 
J'nis j o;.;.:-:::..al \·:as called tte _!_:-t-0!iicn ,- c:::-:::-.1 1.zn il 
15~9 . :=t~:":!c..ftcr it "'-'2.. 3 }::.'lC'I.li c.. .s ~1:i.: ~ -- .. ~ ---- - - - · 
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The fashion for the- Primitives was linked to this 
interest in Germany. In this connection the role of 
Prince Albert should be mentioned. His marriage to Queen 
Victoria in 1840 no doubt influenced the German vogue 
in Britain. He himself was interested in the Primitives 
and collected their works. Through his involvement in 
the arts he was in a position t o influence taste. 
Another German who played a part in British art 
politics and activities was Dr Waagen. On his first 
visit in 1835 he gave evidence before the Select Committee 
on Arts and J.:anufacture, when, among other things , he 
recollll:lended the purchase of Primitives for the national 
Gallery. Le returned to England in 1850 at the invitation 
of Eastlru•e (whom he had met in Berlin in 1828 and became 
fr i endly with on his first visit to London). On this and 
subsequent visits in 1851 , 1854 , 1856 and 1857 ne stayed 
v;ith the Eastlakes . The purpose _ of these visits .,.:as to 
revise and extend his work on art treasures in 3ritain. 
3~t he also contributed articles to the Art Journal , was 
a j uror for the Great Exhibition of 1851, and h~lped in 
c~e selection of ..,·crks for t he 1-lancil.ester .Art T.:~;;.sures 
::):..'J.i bi tion, for whi ch he wrote a guide. Dr Waagen was 
::. h;ays to aC.vocate an extension of apprec iatiCJ.u uf tne 
~ ~rlier masters in ~ngland, al~hou~1. he diss ociated niGSelf 
: :o:n t!H~ ruo r e extreme manifestations of t he taste . 
That t~e interest in modern Ger=a~ pain~ e::s telped t o 
: :i=ulate interes t in those painters to ~ho= t~ey had 
:-:;::.lrr.ed fc :: inspira tion is c lear . Th'..l.s .,.;e fir:.d t be ~ 
> . .:. c:-1 cor:-.=<:n -;;ir:.f; in 18 L4 thc:..t si11ce "t!:e rise c: t :::e =c::.e r:l 
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German school of art , attention has been more directly 
draw!l to the ;.;orks of the early masters". 7 :Furthermore , 
faitiliari ty \d th the ideals of the Germans made people 
aware of the Christian image of early painting. To 
understand the taste of the Germans, writes the Art-Union 
in 1839, 
we must seek to evoke t~at calm ~~d majestic 
form of art which belongs to early times , and 
first issued froo the quiet sanctuary of 
monastic retirement. There is in it t he 
solemnity which springs fro~ a deep religious 
feeling, half materializing the objects of 
its 'vlorship , and the simplicity naturc.l to t hos e 
who live detached from the world, and debarred 
from all part in its varied interests and 
pursuits. We must follow the solitary to 
his cell, and see hio undisturbed by t he 
distractions that occupy and interest ot~er 
men, giving his whole soul to realize tr.e 
one cl ass of ideas with which his mind is filled 
iobued hi~self with soleQn religious fervour , 
it is s~anped on his works,ti 
The German contribution to the fashion for the 
?riwitives v1as in some instances quite direct . In the 
early l o30s Gerr:!an at;ents were filling Oxford 'vli th tinted 
9 : it~ographs of mediaeval paintings . 
The influence of German .,.,·ri ters and scholars \·las a l so 
~~cogni zed , The historian and collector, Ja=es Dennistoun, 
:::r eza:r:ple, refers to the "revival of feeli::1g for 
~'=-ibious a1:t, of late commenced by the Gert:.ans , and t heir 
10 
- -::-:se-.•ering zeal in illustrating i t s neglected r:o: u=en'ts ••• "· 
!"!."t-U::1ic~ ( Se~'tecber, 184 ~), p. 267. 
JJWi. (l;ove=t er , 1539 ), p . l6 !3 . 
7 ! ~ozley , ~e=i :ll sc e ,c e s Chief v c~ C=! el C~lle re s := 
t.1e ('):.:c"!."C. .. : ·.··:::. f:: :.'t , ~ vo.LS l ..!..C;.=:::.:1 , .L ::>c~ ) , ·•=.L·i , 
p . )2 . 
i 
~ 
l 
1 j ,, 
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E.J. Hillingto.::l in the preface to his translation of 
Friedrich von Schlegel writes of how his descriptions of 
the paintings of the old masters unfolds all the 
it f C. i . 11 simplicity and pur y o nr st~an art. German 
appreciation of the recondite beauties of the old masters 
was indicative of their profound thinking and elevated 
view of art in general. Although there was the suspicion 
that their intelligence was too theoretical and abstract, 
and that they were rather too given to vague wafflings,it 
was also felt that English art lovers could learn much 
froo the Ge~ans. A.H. Layard s~arized the contribution 
of German writers to the study of art in 1861: 
They were, however, the first to point out the 
importance of art to the philosopnical study of 
the ~story of the h~ mind, and, co~se~~ently, 
of huoan civilization. They first treated the 
fine arts as out\,'ard manifestations of the 
various phases of man's develop~ent ~d of the 
condition of society at any given period , showing 
how ttey follo~ed the course of this development, 
and did not in ~iY way promote i t. ~hus the 
stud:-; of the arts became invet1"ted •d t:'l a double 
interest . ~·f.'lilst affording exquisite pl cn.sure 
to t::.e cultivated taste a~d delib~t.:'ul a.::ci pure 
enjoy=ent to all , they furnish, at tb~ sace tioe, 
impo:-tant ill·.ls"trations of the histor;; cf our 
race. l2 
:t was to both Ger~ writers and the early Italian 
;~i~ters that layard, three years earlier, had attrib~ted 
2-:1 advance in :3ri 'tish art appreciation sir!Ce the 1830s. 
·· · juster ~ppreciation of the true principles and e~ds of 
:::e art, partly C.erived from a t:ore inti:r:ate acc;,uai:1ta..:1ce 
C"'· ::~- ,., -·, .. :; •.. ,. , · · 1 , · (·~-·1 1 -,r l) · ·~ ··~- - \.. ... __ . - ·-= 9- ~ .... , ,o .c~x ;-.. ~-~, .::C" , p . -cJ. 
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with the great ~orks of the early Itali~ painte~s, and 
partly from the influence of German writers, began to 
13 
prevail" . 
Earl y evi dence of such influence at a fairly popular 
level is to be found in articles contributed to the ~ 
Union at the beginning of t he 18 40s by "S . R. H. " . In 1843 
he declared that "matter is not beautiful in i tself , but 
derives this character from being made the expression of 
14 
JoiilfD". Literature and art reflect the character of a 
nation; they are the symbolical expr ession of national 
thought . A year earlier he wrote that "words, the statue , 
the temple , or the canvass are but signs " colllir:.unicating 
15 
the spiri t of art unto man. This was in a review of the 
Enclish translation of the first edition of Franz Kug1er 's 
handbook to the Italian school s of painting, published in 
1637 . The translati on appeared in 184 2. It "'as follo.,.,·ed 
in 1846 by a translation of his handbook to t he German , 
16 ?lemi sh ~~d Dutch schools. ~hese were t he first of many 
~~Glish editions of Kugler's handbooks which retained their 
17 ;-·C. ;JUl ari ty for x::o re than hal f a century . 
-- · ~., vol. civ (October, 1858), p . 318. 
-·· · h.r t - "J:1i 0::1 (::arch , 1843) , p . 55 . 
- · · ~· (April , 1542), p . 75 . 
· ·I • 
"A i:a!l.:l-3oot: cf tr.e ni£t orv of Pair,-.;ing fro::; the e.~e 
or' Co: ts -.; <..:-.:.:.:·.~ ·. r.e -:::.: s ~:: .. o -.: r.~ :- : z;:;e!l" "1-<: ••• 
Par-.; i . ·-:: -= I : c,l .: c. :1 .Jc:.ooJ.. s 0 1 ~ · <=- ; ~ ... ':H;: , e c • .,.i-;;n 
no~c3 b~; ...; . ..:.. . _c. s~lc..~e ( .!.J c. 1:.::. ~n , .... c ~~J . ;,. ::-. ":.: - ::ock 
~f. t~f.._~i~~~~:::: ~~ ~ !~.i-~~-~:.!\;~~ f~ , ;~2~~::~~= - ;: ~- ~ : 2.1" . 
Y<>l'r. _,_ - "' ' ·~ ~ r--. llQc "- :0: ·... •~ . ··e- n I_,· "':'.CO' ' • !;~;; : .. A I •- • n_,.. _._ ... .... .... Uj "'-• ...J a J.~ ._c:.:....~. \ W- ......!. 
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The editcr of the Italian Schools of Painting, Charles 
Eastlake, was a mediator between German art historical 
writing and the English reading public at thi s time. In 
1840 he had reviewed Fassavant 's Rafae l von Urbino for· 
the guartcrlv Review. The most val uabl e ~d original 
portion of the work Eastlake claimed was that relating to 
the early Raphael. He shO\~s how Raphael was influenced by 
the social, p0litical and artistic milieu of Urbino . 
Eastlake is ~lso conscious that he is intrcd~cing his 
readers to a school of painting, the Umbrian , and an 
interpretation of the history of Italian painting as yet 
scarcely lmo•m. This divided the history of Italian art 
i nto two disti~ct strands . The f i rst strand, religious 
in inspiratio::1 , was dominant in the fourteenth century 
especially in Siena , although the more progressive strar:.d 
had its origi~s th&n with Giotto. This second s trar.d 
·oecar:;e dominant in the fifteenth century , but the first 
Sl<.rvived in centr a l Italy and in particular artis ts, 
:-.Jtably ?ra ~5elico , the best representative of 11 t he 
_:-::risti an pai::1:er-s who underrated the physical eleoents of 
18 
•; -y. -11 
-... ... . ihe two tendencies , e»:pressi ve of spirit and forr:~, 
inY.'ard and ouh;ard life , "'ere fus ed in Ra~hael. 
This was ~he i nterpre t ation of the history of Itali~~ 
:- ::.::tiq; basically follo\,·ed by Kugler , al thout;::: cis approc:.ch 
··~ even oore ?~i losopbical. The boo~ contained the most 
~ · :ailed acco~t of the early ItaliDns in Englis~ s i nce the 
:~~.slation c: La:"zi in 1828. I t introd uc ed r:acers to ~~c 
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researches of French, Italian and German scholars over the 
19 
thirty years fro~ when Lanzi had first appeared. 
The story of the revival of painting is still one of 
pr ogress. Unlike the Italian historians Kugler made some 
attempt to relate developments in Italy with whet was 
happening north of the Alps. For example, he ~e~tioned 
that Giotto ' s style coincided with Gothic architecture . 20 
Progr ess towards perfection was not sii!lply the result of 
successive triumphs in t he mastery of the ~eans of i~itation 
through the study of nature and the Antique, but also of 
advances i n : he expression of the mind and feel inbs of 
the individual artist. The latter pr eC.or:iinated in the 
fourteenth cer.tury . Because of the spirit of the age the 
feelings and thoughts expr essed were necessarily religious. 
This he labelled the "subjective principl e " . The former C?-!.'ie 
to the fore in the fifteenth century. 'i.'.his was t!'e 
"o:::jecti ve principle". 21 The beginni ng of t .he sixteenth 
C'O :-:':ury saw the fusion of these n.•o pri nciples , and in "the 
.. 
- =' · Eastla'-: in his preface comments that the oost recent 
of the ic?or-:ant l i terary sources referred to by Kugler 
were still little imov'Il in En;dand ( 'i'he It?.lia:1 sc::ools , 
on .cit ., p . ix ). Exanples of t his researc:"l are r:u&le:::- ' s 
o•.n v:c ::-~: on the frescoes in.::> . J:arin I!lccro~~-:;a , l:a:;:les, 
and E. ?~rster ' s studies of the frescoes in t he 
Cappella S. Giorgio in Padua . 
l£1£., p . 55. 
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~aster-works of this new period we find the most elevated 
subjects, represented in the noblest form, with a depth of 
feeling never since equalled". 22 Thereafter painting 
declined. ~nat would still have been fairly new to 
English readers was the negative evaluation of the Bolognese 
and seventeenth--century painters. So v1e find Eastlake 
providing an explanatory note to Kugler's remark that one 
rarely found Bolognese works bearing the stamp of really 
satisfactory feeling. 23 Kugler had even ventured a 
"passing censure" at Raph2.el's Transfiruration. The work 
"pleases the eye, the understanding, but does not entirely 
satisfy the soul: in this respect the picture already marks 
the transitio:1 to the later periods of art 11 • 24 
In dis-+::i::.;ui~hing t:t;e Sienese school for its devotional 
~ entiment Kugler was also breaking new r,ro~d for English 
readers . Lanzi had made no mention of this. It 11as the 
lively school of a lively people , _noted for its gaiety of 
s ~yl e . Also new was his account of the Ui.ibrian school, 
\·.:-, :.eh had only recently been classified. 25 Formerly central 
l ~clian painters had heen split between the Florentine and 
~. ~::-.2.."1 schools . The religiosity of this school is stressed. 
Kugler's criticism of earlier painters is generally 
: :- :. "t i ve -- he tends not to dwell on t!le "C.efects". Eastlc.ke 
: · : -:-ed v:arned readers that Kugler was so::1etices too indulgent 
The Italia:1 Sc~ools, o~.cit . , p.l73. 
l£i£. , ~ - 393 end n . 
_llli., ::: . 3)5 . 
3y V0:1 ?:..:.::-.~tr i:1 his J-:alic::1isc':-;e F'nrsch:.:."':'-e:; (1527) • 
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26 
•rd th the early Italians. His analysis of DJccio is 
enthusiastic as to call forth a protest from Eastl~~e.27 
Kugler's ecphasis on originality and self-expression 
ref lects the influence of German Ro~anticism, as does his 
interpreta~ion of fourtee~th-century painting and the 
U~brian school. The subjective tendency so prevalent in the 
fourteenth century 
stood in closest relation to all the tendencies 
of thP. period, ,,·hen the ~o-named ror.:antic 
prin~iple had attained its highest development: 
art ::.n~ poetry , monastic life and chivalry, the 
horuab~ to saints and the homage to beauty , all 
t he f0r2~ of life, bore t he same stanp, ~'1d 
cor.s tituted in tpeir harnony a wondrous and 
peculia~ whole . 2B 
P.u·,:ever bc-U...een tte first and second editions of The I ta]..ian 
Sc:-J::>o1.:.; Y.ue;ler U'1-.i eTh·ent a cha..l"lge of heart. The English 
~;--e:.:-:slati ort o.f ',his second edition v1as J:Ublished in 1851. 
-:1 !lis introC.·..:c-:ion Kugl er com;::ented that t he ori5i nal 
:-. =:-. ~':ioc~< had e.ppe:1red at the end of a period begun by 
;~ ~~e~r~~er, a~d that it was now appar ent that the romantic 
r:~ = e~tio~ was t~o limi ted in i ts view. One effect of this 
rr : :ti o~ was t~e c~iss~on of the passage just quoted. 
,.:: : t:-:s r \·:as a m~ rl:! criti cal appraisal of t he U;:brie.n painters 
'· ··: c~astised fer their too exclusive attac:-~-:: ent to s;:>iri tual 
C. evotio;'lal se:-.timent . \1nere previously Kugler had bee~ 
~ .. ~j by their C.e~p feeling he now declared that the 
:o .·:. :··::ssion of "sf:-::.i- woful l ecstasy" of Perugino 1 s ~aints soon 
c: . 
7~ ~ !t= 1 ! :~ Sch::>ols , o~ . cit ., p .ix . 
~· , ~? . ~7-3 a;.c p . 33 n . 
- ....._ ;.., 'I 
~·· ? · :....-, . 
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palled on the spectator. 29 In Germany there had indeed 
been a reection against an exclusive attachment to the 
Pricitives. 30 
However in England it is to..,·ards the end of the 1830s 
that ideas and tastes originally foroulated in Gerw~•Y at 
the end of the eighteenth century become influential. 
A~cording to the Edinburgh Review in 1838 painting L~ i ts 
early days was "sooething of a priesthood as well as a 
profe~sion 11 . 3l Because ar t was the handrnaid of religi on, 
artists painted from the most elevated motives , and their 
art v:as i nves t ed ..,. i th a lofty character. The puhlication 
c~st influential in diss eminating a Rom~~tic-mediaeval-
r eli f.; ious interpretation of the history of early ltal ihll 
pe::.:-~ ting was Alexis-Fran~ois IUo ' s De la uoe"sic fb.re'!:ier..ne 
(1~35 ) . But firstly the r easons for the at-pt:al of such an 
~~::er?retation wust be ex-plored . 
~1e response to the rapid and far- reaching tra:,sfornati on 
·,· .. .::.c :"1 ::hglish society was undergoing in '~he 1830s \·:c.s a 
~-· - ~=.l gic turning back to the past for spiritual, coral and 
<· . .::.al values and f or relief fro~ t he pressures and ugliness 
::: :::e r.JO dern v:orld . Syurpto::Jatic of this state of r:ind v;as 
:x:ord l·!over:ie:-Jt , which sought to r efor:::l and revi tc.lize 
};'Jde:-- ' s !:c.:.c:o~k of ?aintinc;:- . ?he ~c!:ools o "" ::JC.i::1ti.~!: 1n I l~ly , 2 vols . {London , l6Jl) , vol . i , p. 25J . 
hCcorci:.g to Co~~~ Racz)~ski , PrJ~siar. di~lc~a~ ~•d 
c.uth?r of a ~~story of ooder:-~ Ger<-. ~:1 art , the r~al 
pass!c:-! fo r- o:!.c -oictures affected Ger:::-:a:-.y o::1ly ::-o :::~ 
1315 to 1E25 (v~~ Holst , o-o . cit ., p. 250 ) . 
~~~~b~r=~ R~vi e~ , vol.lxvii (July , 1833 ) , p. 399 . 
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the Anglican church by a revival of the pure, incorrupt 
doctrines of the primitive Church. Its political counter-
part was the far less influential Youne England movement , 
•,d th its idealization of a chivalrous, ordered and 
be~evolent feudal age. 
I t was in the ttiddle Ages that ideals of harmony, peace, 
piety and beauty were reali~ed. In the words of one ardent 
~ediaevalist , Kenelm Digby , they were 
ages of highest grace to men; ages of faith .•• 
ages of sanctity • • . ages of vast and beneficent 
intelligence .•• ages of the highest civil 
virtue ••• ages of the noblest art •.• ages of 
poetry .•. ages of more than mortal heroism 
•. • ages of rnajesty.32 
Love of the J.liddle Ages was accompanied, not surprisingly, 
by deepening sympathy for its art . Pugin beg;m a ne\·r phase 
cf the Cothic revival in his efforts to und~rstand Gotr~c 
p:-:~ciples of construction and to produce buildin;ss which 
¥e:-e archaeologically correct. The ~ediaeval revival in the 
2:-::s •,;as not confined to archi tee tu re, but is t o be found 
2 -~::> in the new i r::pulse given to stained glass , manuscri?t 
:..~~:.;::-.ination , ernbroicery of church vestments, and other 
" " · :~eval crafts.33 This interest gave furt~cr ~tiwulus to 
!·:ores Cath0lici : or , Ar:.es of Faith , 3 vols. (Loncon , l245-
7J,vol.i , pp . ! - 2 . This was originally published in 
eleven volu;:;es , between 1831 anc.: 1842. 
"l.rts ''hich hr,d slent for centuries have been redi scovered 
during the last few-years ; antiquarian investi~a~ion 
has placed be:ore t~e nublic exa~?l es of the ind~st~io~s 
talent of ou::-- ancestors , and rr.odern science has ori€;inated 
"'ea:r1s for n :::- o~;Jcinc- s i nilar ,,·or~s \d th unheard of f~cili ty. ·The lid~t v:hich has r ecently bee:1 tr:o\~71 ?:1 
t:1e fab:-ica"t.:..::~ o: stained ;;lass , of encr.el, of n~ello , 0~ e::.~ossed lea"t~er , a~d mar.y c-:~1er Ar-ts of ~eCi~e'.·al _ ~lrth , has n :::-~ved successful i~ :u:::-~is~i~; a va:::-:..e~y c: 
\'ehi;::les f or -\..o "n··, · c: i"n of t•·, " ""au-;:i.:ul, a::d a le.re,e ~; 1 .. .&- • ~oo •• _ ~. _...., _ _ '- ·. .. .. ._ ":"""' ~ __ .,.....,.:- ..... -~· -erll ~-~-0 ... or "t::e ef:orts :,Jt:1 o~ Ces .:.~cr ar ...... ..... c.. •• -- c...................... • 
!::I> J:::u~"ll (.;a_,,_.ary , 1649) , :;:J.3l. 
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articles and books on the arts of the Hiddle Ages, and to 
the formation of public and private collections of 
34 
mediaeval artefacts. We find also ouch greater concern 
over t he preservation and restoration of t:~onuments and 
relics f rom the Middle Ages . Intimately involved with 
questicns of restoration and revival was the Cambridge 
ca~den Society (later knovrn as the Ecclesiological Soci ety ) 
founded in 1839 . The Society exercised considerable 
influence over ~,glican church building, decoration , and 
r enovaUon through the activities of its mem!lers and the 
pro~olli~cements of its j ournal, the Ecclesiologi~t.35 To 
some extent interest extended to include Bri tish t:~edi :~evc·.l 
pe.inting , but, as I have said in an earlier c~2.pter , reil'.CJ.ins 
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.,,.ere too few to 'Je of any significance. 36 And continental 
the paintings of the Fleoish, German and Italian 
Prioi ti ves -- were the best surviving examples of the 
n:ediae·•sl spirit in that particular field. 
Although there is nothing particularly new in ~he 
appeal of the Primiti ves as mediaeval artists , this interest 
is no· .. · much further extended. The k"t Journal in 1861 was 
to note how in recent years there had 
grown up an ardent love for mediaeval works , 
a profou..,C.er st•1dy of olden tir..es , a fuller and 
fin~r appreciation of those ancient pictures 
1~hic~ once repelled by i:heir rudenes .c:;, bu-: no1v 
win t!-1rcug~ the ir s i mple, unsophisticated 
beauty . 37 
J.::>:re si;nifica.:·1t v:as the shift in the nature of the appE-al 
of the l"icdle A.[;es and !llediaeval art. \1'here rr.ed.ic.ev<! l art 
~sd once appealed because it was other- worldly, its 
a':traction ,,·as now as an expressi on of a particuler kind 
o:· s::>ciety and centali ty . Thus concepts devel oped originally 
.; ... ·:e~:::c:..ny in t he late eighteenth century in reaction to French 
c:. -:·1ral a.'1d political domination no1v found a con6enial ho;:;e 
:.:·. ::--.e very different soci al and intellect ual milieu of mid 
:::·.-icsnce of interest in 3ri tish ned iaeval "Jainting ca.'1 
'::le fO:.L'1d i!! t!ce G e:1t l e:.::::n ' s Ve;:-e :::. i!! e , a'1d the acti vi -:: i e.s 
~.,d ~ublica':ions of the ~cc~esiolo~ists , t~e Society of 
/- '1ti ~"Jari es , and the British J..rc!1a~olo£ical Society . The 
in"';:<:res t 5:)::-.etir:;es found i ts ,,·ay into less specialized 
P:"'?licatio::.s . !': . D. \','yatt contri::>uted an a r ticle_ 0:1 
-:n1rteent~- ~c fourteenth-cen~ry pai~ting ~o tne 
.v·:-!~·~c.E.'C..:::J (2J I:QYe:~.::er , 1247) , ::"J .l20:J-l , c.:1c 1-:.:-s 
.:er:---i:l~lC · .. :r:te 2..1 article on ~Ur3l -::ai:1"t.i:-::; fo r t~e 
.!:1:. .~ ::·· ~--= • ( "-:1·'-r" 1=so) -c"J 2- 4 · T~e "J:):::·.!la:- •::e·,,· 
\:es ~~-; ~ - - ~;.= ~;:~i~\-~;G:1t; cf 3ri -:ish r.:edi a€-,~21 ~cir:-:~~~ 
,,·eo :--e co::. "Jc. ra"::le 1\i th those o::: t:-:eir conti:-:e:.-:al l;re-c::.:-:n • 
·· ~·- .L "'-'' • • ,... • • • ..3 - """ - -..; .. '>"\ .. .., ;:I ~ ..J: \..~c.~ !':::)5:. or t~e e\' i ce:"!CE r:=.o bee!1 ues L-r ... ~· -= - - -' -... .. .... 
. ·.c: or=.a1:i :J -:-: . 
.: t.~ ~ .. .,....., , ( -·1 18C:.l) 2"'7 
. -... ...... .. ...__ _ ~o.J. y , - V t P • V • 
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ni;.eteenth-century Britain.38 
Alexis-Francois Rio39 belongs to the Romantic 
.> 
mediaevalism and Christian revivalism prevalent in French 
life and culture in the 1830s. 40 He was a friend of the 
coote de Hontalembert, one of the leaders of the national 
canpaign for the restoration of mediaeval monuments, and 
of La~ennais , priest and liberal reformer. Rio himself 
-..·as, in the words of an Engl ish friend, an 11Ultre.-Rovalist , 
an Ultra-Catholic". 41 He had studied German philosophy in 
Paris, and continued his education in Hunich, centre of a 
sc~ool of philosophy influenced by mysticism. Travels in 
Itc.ly had dra\·.n him to the Prit:1i ti ves, a:1d he resolved to 
l·:ri te a l;istu:rf of Ita lian art. De la noes i e Ch:"etienne 
~:c.s pub1ish;;d in 1836 . The most ioportant single influence 
c.;. 't~is book v;as von Ru:nohr ' s Italienische Forscht.:n<:"en . 
·--·: . 
Or; this poi:1t see Rene vlellek , Confr:;r.t<l tic:!1s. Studies 
.:.:: the i~":ellect'.lO.l and li 7erarv re:: ~: :..i:;::s :::: .... :een 
Ger.:c:;\', ~~~le~d . ~ci t.:-.e Lni t..:SC. S ~a-r. e.s a.u:--i~~ 
:.i!~eteP:-, .... "1 ce:1 -'..:;--y t Prince~.on , 1965), p . ,50 . 
~n Rio , see especially Sister J·:ary Ce!':'!ille :Oowe , 
--1'2.::~::-i.!:: !":iu. S3 ulace d=>ns le renou.,·eau cet:,ol i oue en ~rone . l 7S7-1 t74 {Paris, 1935). 
:autier ridiculed this movement in Fede:!!o ise:!.le de 
I·:=u';)in (1335) . "3ut it is the fash.i o:1 n01v -eo ::>e 
·:ir'tuo;.:s and Christian; neo:Jle ha·,•e taken a t;Jrn for it. 
~hey ef:ect Saint Jeror.1e- as· ~·o:n:;erly they affected Don 
.:ue.n ; t::c:; ere pale and e:.:aciated , t:;ey \·:ear their .hair 
~;:>os~le-·,:is e, t!1ey 'rralk with cle.speti ha.'1CS c.n<i eyes 
: lXeo 0:1 t::e &round ; ... 
"The:1 t:1ey are Christiar.s, and speak of t he sacred.."'l~ss 
::; ~ art , • :-,e l ofty :::ission of the artist , t~e poetry o.r 
C:~t:;ol!cis::: , 1-:cn~ieur C.e Le.r:e:mais , t~e :;:Jain~e::-s of tte_ 
·~-'1geli c ~c:.o:)l . .. ", 1·:<-"C.e;-:;oise:!.:!.e ce 1-:ft.::J.:.:-: , tre.ns . AlYa.:1 
C. ~ess.:e (T::J-,.;~ .. l L-;; ') ) ..., -;;.:, 1 
'*-'J · '-"-'·'• -7_, ._ ' _  .__,..,_. 
:r2.~ces :=.':.!...'""lse:; , cuo. i:1 Li:""e c:-:C Le-:-: ~ r s o: ?~2.:1ces 
=·:.~e~ , O"J .ci~., -vnJ.i , ?- 372. 
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indeed saw hinself as a disciple of the German scholar. 42 
~e was much more rahiciJ.y "Purist" in bias than von 
P.unohr , who though deeply sympathetic to mediaeval religious 
art, certainly did not identify artistic merit with 
Rio is both less scholarly and more 
propaga~di3t tha~ von Rumohr, a~d he belongs to the 
\\ackenroder-Schlegel tradition. 
De la potsie Chretienne was the first volume of a much 
lon~er study which Rio projected. 43 It dealt only with 
painting in Florence, central Italy, a~d Venice. In terms 
of research P~o's ~ozt i~porta~t contribution was in the 
area of Veneticn 2rt, which \'On Rwnchr had not consider ed, 
a..'1c ·,;e find. full discussion of the Vi varini, the Bellini, 
C~rpaccio , Ci~a da C0n~gliano, Basaiti, etc. He also 
r;c.ve L.uch more s~sce t o other ncn- Florentir. e artists than 
h~'i been usual. 
Tv:o fundamental principles determined Rio's approach to 
~u~ject . The first was that since 
the chaJ'l~es which t he f ine arts \..!11dergo are the 
surest i!":C.ex of -chose which are effected at the 
sa~e ti~e in the popular i cagination , the stucy 
of tl:ew r_ay l ead to t!"le cost inst:"'..lcti ve results , 
and thus ~econe suscepti ble of the hi5hest 
interest , even in a phlloso:;:>!U.cal point of viev:. 44 
L2 , ' ?~i lo~e s 1 ' Art chretien , 2 vcls . (Pari s , 1870), vol . ii , 
;J . l20 . 
~ ~ ~~cond volt.:.::e , decling v;i i;.h :;~rthern I taly a?peare~, in 
.!.CJ:> , e:1ti -::!. ed De l ' :,r-e c!:reti en . 3etween 1851 a!'!d l oo7 
c.:-1 e::.lc::-geC:. :0ur volt.:J..e eci ... .:..-:::1 of t~ese n,·o .... -~r~s . 
~;~e~:-ed . ~~9 tone of thiS ecition iS GUCh s~~e te::?ereO 
~~c,cala~cec . Ho~ever , since it is ~e l a ~ce~le 
.... :-.:--:: -::i. Q~-. =--.e '.::-:ic:, \·:as i.:1flu£!1""::.c.1 :.n ~~~la."'!~ , l ~ .. eve 
cc.::cc:-.-:::--2.-:.~:: e:·:clu~i Yely 0:1 1:.:::::~ ?articular ,,.:J r:: . 
~:--: ":):;:~~.- ~= r:~.r.:. 7i ?~~ .. ~.:--:. (i..:-:-::.:>~ , 1C5~) , ? . ;99: f . 
:-.: ·:= l.:.!:e:. -::-.= - ~- :::.: -:- ::-c. ::::::!. c. -:.:.. ;::-: , v-::ich I :-.::-..e c:-.2c::e:: 
C[2i:!~t. r::2 :_ 2 "':";•{.r::. 0 r:-.....~ J -.:i e:---.:--.~ (?a~i s , l S35 ) . 
, 
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The s econd was that to be truly great art must be Christian 
in inspiration, and that Christian art was superior to the 
Antique because it rose beyond the material to the spiritual. 
The flowering of Christian art began when Giotto threw 
off the Byzantine shackles. Lanzi, Seroux d ' Agincourt , 
Kugler and von RtL:Johr had all emphasized the importance of 
the contribution of artists before Giotto to the revival, 
and the val ue of Byzantine a r t as the unconscious repository 
of t he classical tradition . But Rio had noth ing but contempt 
f or t he Byzantines , a r a ce of heretics and degenerates 
in his view. Cimabue and others of his age were given 
b~sq~ e treatnent on account of their servile dependence 
on Byz:mtine nodels . The revolution in Ita lian art is thus 
att~ib~ted solely to Giotto, and Rio re-asserts his essential 
ori ~;ir.a :;_i ty . T::e fac t that Giot to 1 s revol•1tion "'as in the 
dire-ction of t h e. t naturalism which , in Rio 1 s interpretation , 
~:2s eO 'cr i ng abGUt the dmmfall of Christian art , was no t 
s::> ::-. ~:·.:n~ f or v::-_L ch that master v:as to be held responsibl e . 45 
G: c: : : in~ugura~ ed the ~reat era of C~~istian art , during 
0
,::::: :. c.. ::-tists C. svot ed t l'!L:::selve.s t o " the poetic expr es sion 
o" -·- 0 ..., f _, ff 0 46 h 0 tud 0 
- --· 
0 ,,r e 01Jl'1<• a ect1ons of the Soul" , t e1r s... 10s 
t::-=.~. - 00 ~::-::-oed as it v.·ere "into an o:-at ory" c.n id t hese "pious 
45 . 
: :1 !iu:;:o::r i s rr.ore consiste:1t nere since he rig~t:::.y 
· .. ~::;::ues t!1;;1: Giot t o 1 s human bias did g i ve I tal ia:-1 a rt 
0 
_ 
~ nore ~::-o~e:1e directi on . The f a ct is t hat the cys t1ca~ 
~:·t Whic!-1 :: . .:.o s o extol s O'noes r.:uc;, to t he f or::;al, so2. e::-_--:' 
'e~ato '- - ~ 0 0 ..__ d • ;.. - - o -:, : :--- 1c - •-.::,;;es 0 1 3yzent lr:e er-: , tr<:.nsr:n '-"e .... .. -.~ .L., o 
: .:.s:-oese ;.>a:::::i::g i nto lir::bri~'1 art . See Jo;ar.:..al:lisa 
· -o:-o (';c.ro , ";)~lla :>ole::-:i ca Ric-:::~o:-.r su l velo::-e cel l 1 e!"te 
: :-i. s ":ic.::c.u , L ' otr":e (Jul y , 1931 ) , ?P · 35l- 4 . 
~ .·: ?:Jt:~r·,· ~=-- C~!"' is:: i ::::-1 J-. !"''":, oJ . ci -: ., p . 55 . 
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t . " 47 preoccupa ~ons • The ethereal beauty of their forms, the 
nah·e feeling, the innocence, the romantic passion 
effaced for Rio the tec~~ical imperfections of these old 
Again , we find Orcagna listed as the principal of 
successors. 
But alas this idyllic age was not to last. Coincide~t 
with the technical progress of the arts in the fifteenth 
century was a decline in their religious inspiration, under 
the twin influence of naturalism and revived paganism. These 
"'ere pursued as t:!nds in themselves, ins tead of being made 
subservient to religion. The decay began with Hasaccio , 
48 ...-ho~ e q·.1ali ties therefore were ''r,ot of the highest order", 
End continued in Uccello, Filippo Lippi (the seducer of nuns), 
Jndrea Castagno (the murderer), Pesellino, BaJdovinetti, 
?c.Eaiuolo and Filippir.o Lippi. Ghirlandaio is singled out 
as o:-,e of the fe··! who turned naturalism to good accou.'1t by 
r.=.:-::::::: it serve a religious end.. Corruption vias hastened by 
Lc,:·s~:::0 Cci 1-:eC.ici , until now extolled as a patr on , but 
by Rio as a villa in. He cocni s sioned profane subjects , 
- ~couraged ~ntique studies and licentious behaviour . 
:~ opposition to these developments there arose a 
~ =1 scho~l of painting which sought to maintain the old 
~:-~: ~ tradition. In Florence itself , the centre of 
>;c:-~. ·_ - ::_:;es!3 "'-"!C. Cv!':ruption , Wul··keu rl'a Angeli CO , safe Within 
~-~0- • ) , f 
-=- -so his convent . Another Fl orentine , Gozzoli, in 
~: ~ ·~ ~lier yea~s revealed mystical i nspirati on , t~ough 
::-.::. ~ ·-'=s lost :O;)::ev.-hat after the death of Fra k:gelico . 49 
----- -~~--------------------------------------------1.7 . i;::_.£ . f 
!..:_ _ -·-~;: 
~~ =-==. ·' 
p .7) . 
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But it -..·as chiefly outside of Florence, in Siena, Bologna, 
Venice , ~~d the cities and towns of Umbria that Christian 
art still flourished. Sienese painters sowed the seed of 
excellence of the Umbrian schoo1. 50 The founder of this 
school, said Rio, was Gentile da Fabriano, "who, next to 
Giotto has probably exercised the greutest influence on 
art", 5l and its head was Perugino, "the pri:1ce of Christian 
"' art" . ~- Perugino 1 s missionary influence spread to Bologna, 
where Francia created his celestial types, and to Venice. 
The holy influLnce Venice received from Umbria was reinforced 
by t!':e influence of Jlorthern artists, for the ul tramontaJle 
schools had no classical momments to lead them astray. 
t:earby ?adua hO\,·ever succumbed to the Antique spirit , and 
t:,e :::et that 1-~antegna left no followers was additional 
pro~: of the fatal influence of paganis~. 
l:ea.'1while in Flcrer.;:e itself at the end of the ce!"ltury 
t!-le!"'S 1-:as a de;:;per c.te a~tempt at reform, under the leadership 
of S::. ·:::-:arola. fmd truly Christia !"l \>!ere the paintir.gs of 
3o:-: ~ :<:lli , Lore:1zo di Credi , Fra Bartolo:EJeo , and Ra,hael 
~.-:10 • ·. ::::..1 e he re!Jair.ed f::.i th.ful to his Uobrian heritage 
"=;:::: -. :·s to have fixed t!:e liUJi ts, beyond \olhich Christia..'"l 
a:-:, : :-:>;:> erly so called, has never since bee:1 able to advance" . 53 
h v·~:- "':oo late , and in the sixteent~ century paganis::J and 
r.c:-_· -.-:..:~::~ ca:.:e to dorni!"late art . 
· ::_-...:si\·elv Cristia.'1 for the::. ( Ti:e Poetr-v o.r C!::-i~tia:-: 
~. c~ . cit. , ?.154) . 
: ~~_c:ct not acce~t t~e usual telief that Sienese paL~ti:-:; 
-~ =-:..:-.ej .i!"l l:!:e fiftee:1t~ ce:1t'...1!7 . ( I "::>id ., -;J.l 32 ) . 
~ .. ;> . 153 . 
- ._.; ,.; 
==·, p .l72 . 
~ .. p . 225 . 
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Thus in Rio we find grafted onto the more conventional 
narrative of art's progress tO\iards perfection a drama 
involving the forces of religion on the one hand and of 
paganism and naturalism on the other. Religious ~~d moral, 
not artistic , criteria were the basis of his judgeoent 
of the worth of particular artists. A painter was worthy 
i~ Rio 's eyes for the purity of his moral life and the 
sincerity of his religious feeling. f1oreover, I:lystical 
painting, rising beyond the comprehension of ordinary 
cor .. "loisseurship , could be understood and appreciated only 
by these with a profOlmd S}'Tilpatr.y for the faith which 
inspi red the artist.54 
l~eedless to say there is a good deal of inconsiste::1cy 
i~ P.:o •s thought , especially on the question of technical 
pr ogress and Christian feeling. Sometimes he seems to 
su;gcst that tecr .... ·1ical accol:lplishlilent is incompatible with 
spir.:.tt:al elevation. Fra Angelica 's "imperfections" 
H::-.; "r:uc!-1 less owing to a."1y feebleness of execution in the 
c.:-t: ~ -. "':h2J1 to ns indifference for everything v>hich v.·as 
::c::-E.:. - _; to the trc.nscendental aim with which his pious 
::."-;:..-; -: ion ~-:as pre-occupied ... 55 The antagonis::J between 
rfl: :.-~ . C-'-d naturalis::J and paganis~ is sometices thou5ht 
r.ec.; ~ · ~ ::y · 3--.:t P..io also suggests that the tec.h.11ical 
P~=-=~ ~ : ::. c:-1 attzLT'!"!d i:1 t he sixteent:, century need not ha\·e 
te:t:- - -. :J- . 
·· · ~ ·-·~a~led bv the aba::1dO!l.r:lt:nt of Christian feeli ng . 
· .. -:~: .:..s 1 r ::: - - ·-d ~ .... 
__ ~,._ ---_ .... ---.. ~see 
~·· :::> -- 2 .; . 
; .-~ ., :J ~ lL7 . 
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Rio had great hopes for the success of his book, but 
rr~~ce it was a complete failure , 56 and only twelve 
copies ,,·ere sold in five months. Nor did its publication 
much interest in Germany. 57 It was in England thGt 
no:sie Chr:tie~~e was to be most popular and 
influentia~ . Although not translated into English until 
it was well kno..,.n to English art lovers. 
?.io ' s influe~c~ was in part due to his many contacts 
friends~~ps in England. His English connections were 
first fo!"med ,,·hen he was staying in Rome. There he becwe 
frie:1dly -,.,.i th Dr \·!iseman and Frances Bunsen , and through her 
he cet Richard l'ionckton Milnes . l'lilnes, a rather eccentric 
c..~d cu ixotic figu:-c; was to !!lake his career in politics, but 
c.t -:::is tir.;e he "'as living abroad , v.Ti ting , and cul t i vatir..g 
di~ ti::guished acquaintcmces . He was obviously receptive 
to F.:o 1 s t heories of Christian art . His stay in Gemany could 
~.-eE l-.=.ve introduced him to these ideas . Rio praised 
E:r. c~: -:J:-1 Eilnes for gi vir.g his love to Christian , not 
ch. ~~::.cal Italy. The verses inspired by \va l ter Savage 
Ls:-. ~ ~- .-- ' s coll ectio:: of Pri rr. i ti ves which gonckto;, F.ilnes sa\v 
~~ :: : re:1ce are .ft:ll of Christian se:·1timent. 59 
.:.~~ter Bo,.·e suggests t~et t~is failure was C.ue to t:,e ~~Jly ch0[€!1 t itle , and to t~e i nflue:1ce of classicism 
.:..-, r~G.!1Ce . (OD. ci t, p";) . 110-114) , J•:ontalen'oert ?Ublis!:ed 
2 l o:1g and e:-.-;;~·..:.siastic- review ~f Rio in his ::>.1 Va:-:calisr.:e 
. : _c''J Ce.t:-:olicis::~e C.a:1s l ' Art (Paris, 1839 ) . ~u~ "t~is 
- - - !:::>t r.el?. 
~~e Sister 3o~e , on . cit . 
-=-~- £' ~ '= ·,·:e!'e '-'Ti tte:1 for Lane o r • s nine year old so:-1 . i:e 
c. --, .. ,~ ..... ~ - L . • • 1 . t th- .;V'\.:1··-- '""c o: t.~e 
_ :,.:.· --· .es --''= 2:))' s ca_r:: graY~ ~y o "' - : -... -~c::----
c _ • !;'..;!':--::·..:.:-.::.:.:-: ;s hi~ , 2 :-:d \>e fir::! lines suc:1 as : I~ !~J ": e2 c ·., c;·c:- ' ·er of 1:...._v cv·ol 1 i:-F :-ife 
' • . -~ . • ~- • .. ...; · · ., ':'" - 0 1 j 
u! v!"". ::-.l:'2c_:._es o f J'...l :""eS~ :)2.;_~te :'S 0 - ' 
:-_::e S::.i:--::s ~~c. ?::.:::rif:rc:~s a:- :~ .. ~ , -- , .-~:::: }.r __ ~e·.v 
:::n·· :,es --c -:J ::.==.~-.e ~:!e 3er:::..:Li:·...:l ~:1e T:-ue? 
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In 1832 Rio paid his first visit to England, where he 
oet :us wife to be. After his marriage he lived there 
from 1836 until 1841. t1onckton 1-~ilnes introduced hio into 
his .,•ide circle of political and literary acquaintar.ces . 59 
Earlier, in 1835, he had busied hioself in arranging the 
zale of De la noesie Chreti enne in England. He was successful 
in persuading two of his friends, Dr Wiseman and George Darley , 
to review the book. 
In Catholic circles Rio most i mpressed mediaevalists 
like Ke:1elm Digby, Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle, and Pugin. 
'The first two l!len , who had met at Carebridge, 60 and who like 
Pugin -.·ere converts of the 1820s , kne\v both Rio and 
!·::>:-.tc.ler:bcrt , Kenelm Digby being especi ally intimate with 
5:.: ; . 
5') , 
1hou oast the~ all for teachers; -- He is there, 
The lir::.r~r:r cowled , \~ho never movea his hand 
Till he ~ad steeped his i nnos t soul in prayer: 
[ i.e . , Fra Angelica ] . 
:..:Jrd Houghto:. , J~ono ~ra-:Jhs , Pe::-sonal and Social , oo . cit . 1 
:) . 130 . 
; _-:.ong these \;ere Samuel Rogers , Lord Y.:acaulay 1 Carlyl e , 
·~·:: r.:.yson, ·,·:orc s v:orth , \"/ . s . LGndor , Disrc.eli, Glecstone , 
<>:i':S J.:;;.nnin;; . One of Rio 's closest friends was Charlotte 
· :.llic.r:;s ·,.;)T..n , a cot:sin of J!,onckton rlilnes . She was an 
:. ::cor::";llishe,d Germa'1 s cholar . he cord in~ to Rio she knew 
-: :-:::an Duc h ~etter t han he , c.r:d · .. ;c.s v ersed in t h e most 
·. ::;tract \TO ::'~:s of the German uhi:!.oso":)hers . (Sister :SO\·:e , 
.. -:...£i!. , p . 2.3)). For her part , Chc:rio tte 1ol'illi a::s :;;y~n 
. s ~ee?ly i r::.":)ressed with the strong devotional ~eeling 
·:~ :"essed ':Jj• ?..io , v:hoo she r::et in 1541 . 11 r'.is c o:we:-s-
:~~:n ~as ~:> o e like s o~e church bell -- it always ~: dyced a fe @lin G of devoti o:n ~n ~y mind" . ( re~ori el s 
.:_· Cl h?.rbt-:.e : ·.·; illi c.r.s 1-· •. ,-r \ "':::1 i , ed. by her si,:~er 
_ -=-~·:::::: , :..=.-:7 , "J . lO . .S.he l::.i,ed h:.s De la "Joesie .~ -. ::-"-::e:-_:e , "a1 thou rrh I eo not aui te a g r e e ,,·i _;l rJ.::; " 
~ . • :J . : l ) . 0 • 
:- . - 1.' €'"1 l ..._ . . . . . 1 ' d • . ..., . .... :> .t' }' ,_ ""1 c :. -- .. .. e ::1 -l ;~y , s ee Bernar a r: ::> - .L.a:n , .· . ec~l · - ·---- -
;· ·:-.:---.· !):_ .-·::;·,- (: . .'J~do~ , 1919 ); f o::- .!=.':er ose r' ::iJ.L::J:::S Cc. 
:-~;::_-:, , !:e<: ::: . S . ?\.l :'ce11 a~C. :::c_,::;.n ce L.:..s:i.e , Li:e ;;.:::c 
~~~)~:; o :- -~--::: ::- Js'.? ;::· . .ill::::-:= re L:s l e , 2 \'C:!.S {.:....::-:::.:::: , 
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. p . 61 I 
catholic revivalists ~n ar~s. n his ~ 
Cat~olici his vast compendium of mediaeval virtues, 
Di&bJ refers to Rio 1 s "charming book" on Christian art 
remarks that "truly curing the middle ages, 
painters the mystic clean of heart appeared 
62 
conspicuous ". And we find him declaring that in the 
Ages the passion for the arts 't.•as "constantly 
allied with Christian fervour and the idea of salvation", 
and he continues: 
Art has felt deeply the loss of thi~ profo1md 
religious sentinent, and has ~tell r educed to a 
mere me chanical display o:i skil~ul e:xecution , 
indicating often t he most offensive a::"fectation , 
rather a oockery or a caricature tha!l a juet 
expression of the desire of the nuwc.n soul , 63 
Fugin acknov.•l edged Rio 1 s influence cm the evolution 
of !:is thought. After reading De 1a pcef' ie cr~retien.!l '=. 
he CGd e so~e i mportant changes in the second edition of 
Crr:tr<..sts . 64 'r.'hereas in 1836 he had attributed t he 
dest:·-.:.::t ion of t he Gothic style simply to Protesta."ltism , 
6l. 
E2 . 
63 . 
;_:-:e lawyer a11d journalist Henry :iteeve , met Rio at 
~~~ e lc Digby 1 s hous~ in Paris in 1835 . He was much 
::.:-.?ressed Hi t:O. "t he Cu-cholic and untaint eci fe 'n' v.•ho 
c~erish , in "their learned l eisure, t he traditions of 
::::i:> tocr acy , oonarchy , and Chr i s tiani ty" . 
c onn l~ox L:.ugnton , i·:eooirs of t ile Life c:.n:i Corres-
~J~~ence of ~enrv Reeve , 2 vols lLondon , lc96) , vo l . i , 
• 4 ~ J . 
>r~ s Cat~oli c i, ~cit. , vol.ii, p . 550, 
· . . ~ -·~·· vol.i, p . 305 . 
: ~ ~i s pre face to the second ed i t i on of Contrasts , 
~ .. zln wrote : u ·~·:;1en ti:is wor~ \·;c.s firs~ tro:..:.;;~:.~ cu~ , 
; ~-: \'~ry r.a:::e of Citri s -.:ian a.~t v:a.s c.l.r.0s t t:...~::-o.,.,·n , nor 
.. ,.':'.. :.-.~ aC.::ir-a'::lle wor:c:: :::: of :·: ol~'ta.l e ::b:o:.·-.; a:.d .ii.io 
~~:2=~d o~ ~~e subj e ct" . Co~~~~s~s , re~~in~ of l~~l 
~'- •· , ~:1::-o. cy :-l • .ii. , ::itc!:COC:; 1 t 12H!es;;<;:- i.:niYG:'5 ~ 1;y 
- css , 1965) , :;:; . iii. 
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1341 he decided it was the result of the decayed state 
.fa.i th in :E'.lrope, of "1hich Protes tent ism was one 
and paganism another. And in foot-notes to the 
find comments such as: 
Italy was the very focus of Christian paintir-g 
during the }~iddle Ages, and produced a most 
illustrious race of Catnolic artists, amongst 
\oibom are to be reckoned a Giotto , an Andrea 
Ore~Ena , a Fra Angelica , a Perugino, and a 
Raffaelle.65 
Wisercan 's position vis-a-vis Rio and the worship of 
t !le Jo:i cdle Ages as the Christian age par excellence is 
core co~plex. We have seen how wh~n living in Rooe he 
cc.=e into contact "'i th Purist ideas, and ";as sympathetic 
t o t~e~ . The review of Rio, which he collabor a ted on for 
66 
his j o·.:.r!lal , the Dublin Review , is full of praise. Rio ' s 
e:.. c·;c:. :<:d standpoini; and vision of the hi gh missiun of a;.·t 
is cc~ended, his account of the rise and fall of Christian 
.::·.GJari zed wi t ::.out dissenting comment, and his view t hat 
c~s t purely Christian art is that in whi ch the i nferior 
of foro and col our were subordinated to the religious 
; reed with . r.owevcr \'liseman seems t o have modified 
t:s ~ : :~g~ts en the subject over the next few years, because 
in c.: : ~:.er article in 18 4 7 there i s core a bout t he technical 
c~ :.:.--- :.cies of o:ed iaeval painting than its spiritual 
and this is within the context of a general 
of the too exclusive attachwent to t~e art of the 
-- =-~~as ts , o~ . cit ., p . l2n. 
: ~!in ~evi~~ , vol . i (July, 1836 ), pp . 435- 60 . 
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l·~ddle Ages which had grown up. This shift in sympathy 
relates to the bitter controversy which had developed in 
catholic circles over the Gothic revival. On the one 
side were Pugin and his friends for whom the only 
Christian art and architecture was mediaeval; on the other 
hand were the later wave of converts , from the Oxforr. 
J.:o·ven:ent, led by l1e .... ·man and J.lanning, whose tastes were 
"Ro=an 11 and "pagan" . And it was with this latter group 
that 'vlisen.an identified himself, much to the disappointr ... ent 
68 
of ~he mediaevalists . Just as Pugin ' s ideas about 
Gothic ar·chi tect1.1re found a more sympathetic home in 
t~£lican circles, so did the vioion of ~ediaeval painting 
pro~ulgated by Rio. 
'l!le leaders of the Oxford Hovement who were fundalh·2ntally 
wtinte =ested in art mi ght not hnve had inclinations whi ch 
'- 69 ~ou_c tave predisposed them towards the Primitives. 
67 . 
68 , 
69. 
~., vol.~:ii (June, 1847), pp. 486-515 . Reprinted in 
f~~f~s on Verious Subjects, on.cit., vol.iii, pp.355-
:.~~ . 
: :1 \'.'iseman a.:1d the mediaevalists , see Denis Gwynn, 
~c.rd i:::a l ;·:isr::-:an (Lo::1d on , 1929) , pp. 91- 6 . J;ewman 
;.~ ,:c: s fun ai: t :le Goth ic revivalists in his novel, 
~:!3 and Gain : ~he Story of a Co~vert (1848). Cne 
: :· -;;_,..,e :ro:L:lTO~:i'orci una c:rgracua ... es , ;;at<:ILan , plans t o 
:.. : tc.ch a l i -;;;;le ceoetery ;;o an ancien -;; ct.urch he has 
~ ~st restored , and to have conies of the Cauno Santa 
~ =E~coes rule sc~lpture around-ti e burial-place . 
· ~.es h'!lite, on .ci t ., np . 20- 24. The one exception 
.:'s _Jor.n flouse .oloxan ,-whose i r..neroost r ooo at 
.. :;.cc.a l en Collet;e "bore a strikin,s resec.bla.nce to an 
:::-.:. -;;ory", wi-;;h a coron a desi .:ned ·oy Put;in ha::5ing 
:.::.·: :1 f r o::: -rie ce ilin"" , a t ri;-.:j•ch richly gil~ 0::1 o .. e 
-: ::-::e of t ile roo::1, a.r~d re li E;io;.~:> pic~u~es on -c:-,e "'·al l s. 
;_:· . . ) . i-:idCle'to!l 1 ··.2cd2len St1.:~ies ( Lo:1:. o:~ , 1936 )! ? • 5~) • 
'e _e o P.o-;; ~::r:c\.; "''he ~:1er l~i s J..:.: . cl·es -;; ex•e::-,ceci to l.!l~lu::e 
~7~: a~val ;~i~~in5s , el~~ou~~ ~ci~~i~fS at~ri:~t ed ~o ;.:i:.S~C CiO <?..::~ re rt:.;.i.nQ \;ere sol:. -;:o a "310X~ 11 a~ -c:·. ~ _ 
- :.:::.e:.s :=:lc.j·C. ., S"', e of 18 ' 0 ('· s Po;;es c:_ ,·ai::S't l ots l v l 
c:...:· ...; }c6 4 40> -~ c:.-:-- ..... -~ ~ •· ~- ": .. - ( ., -_ .... ;c:-~e ' s ~; - ,.. ~ 0 .... -. : .. e ':!!O::aS DlGy CS SC.l.e Ca1.alOo- c v ..... - ..... "' - t 
~. - ~ (~arc~ , l 8L 9 ). 
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But this taste was often associated with Tractarianis~, and 
it is certainly true that those most interested in "Early 
Christian" art were very often High Church in their 
sympathies. Take for example William Gladstone, a High 
Churchman and at this time a Conservative. Gladstone and 
. 70 Rio were close f=~ends, and he read De la noes ie Chretienne 
in preparation for his tour of Germany and Italy of 1838-9. 
On an earlier tour in 1632 Gladstone 's taste had been 
pretty conventional, but this time he looked at painti ngs 
in the lig~t of Rio's principles and opini0ns . lie wrote to 
Rio in !lcven:be= 1838 that he had found them very 1.weful 
at Florence and elsewhere, and he hoped to learn more from 
71 
them. The painters he no'iJ admired \~ere Perugino , Fra 
Angelica and Lorenzo di Credi. The later Bolognese , 
Sassoferrato ~d Carlo Dolci , he thought insufficiently 
spiritual . Thus he was distressed to see in the 3orghese 
Gallery in Ro::Je a copyist at 'i.'Crk on a t:.adonna <'.:-Jd Child 
by Carlo Dolci, "Hiwn c lose by it v:er e one by ?rancia , aud 
a swaller one by ?crugino, both very beautiful, the latter 
. . 72 er.qu~s~ te" . 
Of course Rio posed one probleo for his Protestant 
sycpathi zers , and tta t \vas that they could not very "'ell 
c.ccept his are;;.e:ent that n;edi aeval art was great because 
it was Roc2~ Catt olic , and that only Rc~~l Catholics co~ld 
f ully appreci?.te i t . Dut this problc~ was not s o difficult 
70. Sister ~a=y 3o~e , on.cit., pp . l5 3-4. 
71. Q~o . ~., p . l58 . 
-~ . 
le. . I'i a r;,• e ::..-:::y , 9 J amc.ary, 1839 . ':::-.e Gl :..:::s -:c::e ' ' <:. ::: l s s . 
Volu,-:;e I :. 12 ;~- -'i? , eci . J.:.:t. :roo-: ~ ~_.,;..:.:o:.:~ , .L:;c::.; , 
p . )):J . 
to resolve. As Francis Palgrave wrote in his article on 
liThe Fi ne Arts in Florence .. in the Quarterly Review, in 
September 1840, one did not have to believe that the 
excellence of the early painters was due to Roman 
Catholicism to agree that art had lost its truest support 
f 1 0 0 f 1 0 73 s 1 , by the loss o re 1g1ous ee ~ng. ti 1 De l a noeEie 
74 Chretienne was an 11 excellent work11 ; and Palgrave, a very 
religious High Churchman ,was in sympathy with many of 
Rio's ideas. 
There is no dissentiag from the opinion that 
the deterioration and ultinate destruction of 
t he mediaeval religious feeling , by the 
bigotry of modern classical taste , deprived the 
plastic and g~aphic arts of all tneir highe r 
attributes and fe elings. The talent becaoe 
profane , inoperative, and uninstructive , often 
tending to direct evil.75 
Palgrave 1 s anti-classicism is moral as \o.oell as religio:1s 
in its basis. He was much offended by the 11 debasing 
76 
sensuality 11 of Anti que and Anti que- influenced art . His 
Handbook to iiorthcrn Italy i s characterized by fervent 
partisanship of t~e earlier oasters and a puritanical anti-
classiciso. Eowever in his evaluation of individual artists 
Pal gr ave does depart from Ri o in sowe instances . For ex~ple , 
Palgrave , an historian, is more apprec i ative of Gozzoli , 
because of the way in whi ch he recorded t he people and 
customs of his ti~e . 77 
73 . Cuarterlv ::\E:view , volur:Jeh.ovi (Septel:lber , l8LO) , p . 35l. 
74. ~., p . 35Cn. 
75 . 1£1£. , p . 349 . 
76 . 121£. , p. 350. 
77 . nC'J1C. - .:JO O ~: :-c::- 'I::-a·.'el , ers i:1 1~o:rt::er:1 I tal·; ' e~c . 
t.Lonc.o 1 , - - - c.J , p . -t c.:;, . 
1 
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Another travel book of the early 1840s which reveals 
an awareness of and sympathy with Rio (though not full 
acceptance) is Nary Shelley ' s Rambles in Germany and Ita ly, 
in 1840. 18<i2 and 1843. She remarks that 11N. Rio 
satisfactorily proves that the modern art of painting 
78 
resulted from the piety of the age in which it had birth". 
She praises the spirituality , sincerity and truth of the 
earlier works she studies in churches and galleries . And 
at one point she decides that she prefers the earlier 
Raphael to the later. The Tr aLsfigur a tion does not aff ord 
her grea t pleasure, for 11no face is inspired by holy and 
absorbing pass ion", and comparing t his work with an early 
example in the gallery at Berlin she declar es: "It is 
not the art of the painter I admire ; it i s his p~e , 
79 
exalted soul, .,.·hich he incarnat ed in these l ovely f orms ". 
Another early example of Rio' s inf~uence i s s een i~ 
Henry D=ucmond ' s Lett e r to Tho~as Phi l l i ns , Eso . R. A. on 
the Connec tion bet\leen the Fi !le J..rts and Rel igion , and tile 
80 ~Pa~s of ~teir ~evival, which was publi shed in 1840 . He 
maintained t hat the true source of greatness in the arts 
78 . R~bles i !l Gcr~anv and I taly , in 18L0t l8L2, ~~d l 8 L3 , 
2 vol s . l~on~on, ~U44 ), vo~ . l.l. 1 pp . ~~ u-4~ . 
79 . Ibid ., vol .i, p . 223 . ~owever she is not consiste!lt . 
;Q"rso::e.,.·::at later she re:::arks that she i s not 
disposed to regret t~e a l teration i n Raphael ' s s ~yle , 
and t~a-.; in botn his Chris t ian and ?ag<ill styles ne is 
superior -:;o every other pc.inter . ( I bid ., ,-ol. ii , 
pp . 222-3 . 
oQ , ::e1·.ry ::Jr·-··ond was a v:ealthy bar.1:er, Kho \oo'aS C ~!ille cted 
...,.i t:1 alid :Jartly fir:c:::1ce a t ::e Irvingi Te sect . :..:ie 
Irvin&ites believed that t i: e ;.?ocal ypse "as at hand , 
and develo::eci a ::it;h ,·..::;:licc.n :::i -;;:.:.al. ~;:ey o:-.; e~ 
re:.::.i::c:: ·,.crsilip:Jer:> \·.i ::::-,in -v::e C::t;.:::-C~ of ::::.e;l~c • 
( (r. ::.l1 ·"·-,"· · l.·ct- r·..,e \'ic-;;r ':"' i ?.'l c :· '..lrci- FC'.r"V I (i.c::.:v:1 , , , _ v. ___ .. .::.. t _... . --- ·- •• ·-
l SCG ) , ;: . 36 . 
----.... ---------------------------
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in any period has been religion, and that ' the onl:Y sincere 
and devout Christian can create great religious art. He 
summarizes Rio's account of the rise and fall of Christian 
art, in which he appears in full agreement: 
As the knowledge of the mechanical parts of 
the art of painting advanced, still religion 
was the great principle which guided it, so 
that the artist, \~ho had the consciou~ness of 
his high vocation, look~d upon himself as the 
ally of the preacher; and in the continual 
stnlggle which ffiankind has to sustain against 
their evil ~nclinations he always took the side 
of virtue.8l. 
But sin~e tneir decline the effect of the arts in Italy 
has been, instead of "malring holy men and women, santi e 
~", to "habituate the eye and taste to scenes of 
indecency, v;hich is one of the causes of the open 
dissolutenes s of Italian society" . 82 
A furt~er i nstance is The Scclesiologist, which 
reviewed Ds la noesie Chretienne i n 1844. 'i'his review 
made up for its tardiness by its sympathetic analysis of 
83 
t he book. Although there is not very much on paintir..g 
in the pages of The Eccles io1 ogist, the journal foll owed 
84 
a cons istently ?urist or Early Christian line. And in 
1844 , it seems that an invitation to Rio to become an 
honorary ce~ber of the Society was considered . J.N. Neale, 
81. Letter t o C~o-~s ?hilli~s . ~so . a.~ . on t he Co~~ect; on 
b (:L· .. -~~~ -.... ...-.~ :.. .1 :1~ .~:..r:s s.~ .. .J ; t .. e ' ~; l. o:! . ~a. ..,r.e .·.ea ..... !: o: 
t~e ir ~e~1 v2 l lLO~don , l d40), p . o . 
82. ~., p . 2G . 
83 . ~cclesiolo~ist, vol.iii (Septecber , 16~ 4), pp. l 3l-4. 
84 . Tte :ccl es i oloGi s ts ~ere al so i=~e =e s ted in =ediaeval 
pain~:::;.:; i":-c:: a.:1 ecclesiol o.;ic:::. l poi:1t. of vi e"' , f o:· 
t !-:e i::..for...:a. '"Ci on t~e~~ :;r ov:..C.c::j c..·ccut C:::;..~c!l Ve ~ "t-=e ~ LS 
~~a :: ~ ~ ~inbs i:J. t~e ~·:ic.~:e l1..b e s . 
j 
~ , 
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one of the founders, had met Hontalembert in 1843, and 
probably through his influence the Count had been made an 
honorary meober. 85 Montale:::bert wanted Rio to be asl~ed 
to join too. Heale ¥;as not opposed to this 1 but it appears 
that other mernbers of the Committee "'ere , for on the 26th 
February we fir.d Neale writing, 11 '\t'herein is Rio more 
objectionable than Hontalembert? 1186 Probably it was felt 
that one Roman Cat holic in the Society was one too ma.'l'ly , 
and that there certainly should not be two. The Society \~as 
very s ensitive to criticisms of popish s ympathi es , teca~se 
many of i~s me~~ers were enthusiastic Tract~rians . A;ain , 
as in the case of Dyce 1 Gladstone 1 Si r Fr~1cis Palgrave 1 
and HEnry Drur:::ond ,.,.e find an association of the Ea rly 
C'P..ristian int~?~retation of ned.iaeval paintin-G -..ri th Hi;;h 
Church ~)upa~~ics . Although nost o: the Eccl esiol cbi s ts 
"·ere i ntereste:i principally in architecture , t\·:o of t he 
Society 1 s most active n embers , the Rev. J. Fulle~ Russell 
~d Thocas GacJi er Par ry 1 formed icportant collecti ons of 
?rimi tives . F..l:s~~in , a staunch Evancel ical 1 is ver; n:'..!ch 
the odd rna.'l'l ou~ in the Puri st ca~p . 
So far ou:- Ciscussio:1 of Rio 1 s early influence in 
En!;l e.nd has bee::; li;:;i~ed to ir.dividuals or publicati ons 
v:!!i~h , with t!":e exce:;:>tion of the Hurr ay Har:.db~ok to J:ortJ:e:n 
I tal)•, were S::>ecialist i n appeal and restricted in circulation . 
I .,..·ant to tun n::>·,.- to the J..the:-1ae:.J..":J and Geor ,se I;arl ey 1 s 
contr i butio:.s 1 : e r ~hese \·:ere of vi tal i rr.:;Jorta.;ce in crea-ci!'! ); 
a :::ore ge:.eral .:.r:~eres~ in the Prirni ti ves. J,l t!!::-·..tf~ Dar~ey 1 s 
55. 
Cuo . ~c:~-::~:; ~= ....... - ~~·. :~ ! · :'.)s:~ :~ 2 "": : ~ !1 . :) . , 
edi te~ ::--y ·· - · cc·.1:: . 1'".:!?:" ( ~ ... :::-.. .:.:::: , :!.~·..:.. ..: ) , 
s e~ ~;:-ced 
p . ?L. . 
i 
I 
~ 
j 
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approach to their art is much less restricted than Rio's, 
nonetheless Rio ' s influence was very important. 
In 1866 a correspondent to the Athenaeum ~Tote , in 
response to the remark that Mrs Jarneson \':as the first to 
dra\'1 attention to the riches of the older Italian school: 
Such is hardly the case . Thirty years ago ••• 
there appeared in your own journal a continuous 
series of travelling letters, and detailed 
criticis~s, written by that singul ar and unequal 
man of genius, George Darley, in which the 
attention of all thoughtful and true lovers of Art 
was ce.lled to the long and then too e1uch neglected 
line of Raphael ' s predecessors . To these, myself, and 
it i~ only fair to assune, m~y besides me , 
were indebted for the ~ir~ctio~ of curiosity and 
study toh·ards Giotto, Orcagna, Fra Be a to, Francia, 
Perurino, a:~d o-thers of the memorable men whose 
pictu~es have since the:~ become the fashion.87 
G~:)rge Dc:.rley "'as indeed , as the coy-respondent says , a 
. l f' 88 s1nrru ar 1gure . - ~~ Irishman, te was a poet, author of 
oati1eoatical textbooks , and expert on Elizabethan literature. 
His eccentricity \\as well-known, H. F. Chorley describing him 
as 11 one o f the r::ost or i ginal hu;-;:a'1 bei:1gs whom I have ever 
knovm 11 • 89 He \·:as also very shy a'"":d reser\'ed, a dreadful 
sta::m:er not I:".al<ing comrr:•mication any easier for him , and he 
suffered from bouts of depression. 
Darley we::~t abroc.d in 1831, and travelled in France , 
Italy and Gerr::~y . From 1834 his letters bef al'l 2??earing 
in t !1e At!1e::?.e:.!::: , t~e first being from Ro::e in Ja'1uary , and 
07 . .l,t~ e::r!~ (5 Ja.nu~ry , 1666 ), p . 22 . 
o3. On Dcrley I see es:-> eciall·,' c. Col leer ,!,.'~bot:: , 7!-:e Li:'e 
2::d L~~:~~! ~ ~ G?~~-e Da~:~~ . ?oe:: a~~ C~i7~c l L~~t~:~ , 
l 92c , 
- . . y,: _ ~. \ - =·::.:.::"!, 
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until his death in 1846 he was art critic for this journal. 
His inter~st in the Primitives may well have been 
aroused before he left England, since he seems to have been 
famili ar with Karl Aders' collection. 90 In any case by 
October 1834 he was an admirer of their work for in that 
month he "'rote to Richard 11onckton Hilncs of some 
"consolatory Hem.lings or Etnmelincks 11 at Brussels, "two 
Peruginos ditto .•. and a beautiful Leonardo 11 • 91 But it was 
not until the late 1830s, after he had read Rio , that Darley 
began what it is not an exaggeration to call a caopaign on 
behalf of the Primitives in the pages of the Athe~ae~ . In 
arUcle after article he berated his fellow-cou."ltrymen f or 
their ignorance of these painters. 
The first lengthy discussion of the Primitives \·;as the 
review of Rio in April and !~ay 1837, \Yri tten a"t t!"le request 
of Richard l·:o:-tckton Hilnes. Darley ·was conscious of 
introducing to the British public ·not only ?ainters quite 
unfamiliar to them , but also an approach to art criticism 
and art history which was equally unfamiliar, nar:!ely one 
that \"/as r.-:ystical and idealist. \\'hen he "·as r eading Rio 
he \':rote to J.:::~:1ckton Hilnes t hat he liked the b:Jo~: 
"extrernely 11 , 92 but his acceptance of Rio's theories was 
qualified in t:-..ree v-ays. One could ad:"d re Catholic art 
without beir:5 co:n-erted. The oystical style , "·:U.ch Ds.rley 
defined as "t::at \:r_ich s eeks to affect us ... tl:rcugh the 
9) . See A~~~~ap~~ ( 29 Octo~e~, 1837 ) , p . ~Ol. 
91. D'..!o . C. C:lleer .;.:::>b~tt , o:J . cit ., p . ll6 . 
92 . I bid ., ~ . l93 . 
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medium of our sy~pathies and believed relations with 
93 
another world" was not restricted to the early Christian 
painters, being evident also in the Elgin marbles (Darley 
was no anti-classicist) and Nichelangelo (whose spiritual 
powers he rightly considered Rio to have under-estimated). 
However the religious art of Bronzino, Rubens, Rembr~~dt 
or any other later painters was not mystical . Ant the only 
mystical school "'as that which Rio described. Thirdly, 
Darley believed that the progreFs of mystical painting from 
the thirteenth to the early sixteenth centuries was 
dependent on the progress of artistic power, and the 
meagreness of the forms of the earlier nystical painters 
was the result not of choice (as Rio suggested) but 
in~apacity. The overpo"ering of ~ystic beauty by artistic 
power \vas "reasonable and right, hc·,...ever so~e oay regret 
it, because art should have for its end its own 
94 perf~ction". In other v:ords,. while accepting Rio's 
cc~ception of the oystical school of painting, Darley still 
adhered to the Vasarian notion of progress to\;ards artistic 
perfection in the sixteenth century. All the same he 
generally values the content and spirit of the works of 
the old ~:~asters as important in their o"m right. The questio~ 
of their contribution to the progress of painting co~es 
95 
second, Ideolot;ical co~s ideratior.s ha\'e nore sic;nificance 
93. 
94. 
95. 
A'thenaeUIJ (2;: J..pril, 1837), p. 275. 
Ibid. (13 i·:ay, 1537), p.340. 
Although he is no~ entirely ccnsisten~ here . I~ his 
review oi r~il;le:: i;. e cri tic i:::.es ;;t:e e<;.rl:,: I-:.:;.lir,_:1s 
for ::ot r:.asL: =ri:.:g a::.c:.:to::y fir3-:, as t~e '=~ =-1~·: G r~e~:s 
had doric , ":rcil:;: s , l c:cenc3, (.;!1-.: ire scri;::-..;r.:;, l s:.ori.;;s , 
were at;;e~~ c j , ere it ~ad l ear~ed ~ow -:c feli~c~~c a 
sin-lo "'i ,_.-..1 r.. -- .., «l.· -: l e -· ---- ·- ~e ---..;ell '" (7 'r'c ~ _. J. o ~t,;, (.;.. ...., '"'· ::::- -CC..Io.i~J.. • ..;:;......=...', 
19 ~arch , 1 ~2 , p . 2L6 ). 
··attt -- -~ - ~ 'tS.. . 
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than historical ones. The secret of the appeal of the 
Primitives he described in 1838. At first '«e are 
revolted at "the jejeune treatlilent" and "«e pity the 
"weakling efforts". But after a while \lie find ourselves 
drawn to the old master by our affections. The mighty 
hold of ssmpathy is laid upon us, 
and, "''restle as we will, 'tie come like children 
all love and reverence, and begging pardon 
for our stubbornness,to his feet at last. This 
is the secret, if you will know it, of that 
fascination which these antique painters exert 
over their admirers: their imperfections are 
merely technical, their perfections spiritual, 
moral, intellectual, often artistic too; 
wherefore the balance preponderates to their 
side, except with those judges who maintain t he 
lesser qualities preferable to the greater.96 
Again ~d again Darley reverts to this theoe: the appeal 
of the Primitives is to our affections, they touch as, 
move us, ennoble us. Darley' s O\m taste is, on the one 
hand, for the stern, the "awful conceptions" of patriarchs 
like Cicabue and Giotto, and,on the other (and this is the 
taste ~hich is to becoce popular),for the s~eet and holy 
angels, saints and Eadonnas of Pra Angelico 1 Francia, 
Bellini and Peragino. Als o interesting is his attraction 
to a number of painters of the Golden hge , painter3 hitherto 
ignored in England or luoped in with the "antique masters", 
for exa.r..ple, Luini, Lorenzo Costa, Garofalo and Gaudenzio 
Ferrari. 
The study o: artists such as these was rr.or ally and 
spiritually uplifting: 
96. ht~e~Ee~= (3 Dececber , 1835 ), p . &75 . 
' . -
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••• a picture by Fra Beato, seen with a fervent 
spirit of adciration, cakes the observer inevitebly a 
better man: it rais es and purifies his cind, 
at leas t during the QOment, soothes his teffiper, 
quiets his passions, showing hie tne bliss of 
goodness in those sweet paradisiacal fac es, and , 
what Plato had dreamed of before, how beau~iful 
Virtue would be thought were she corporeally 
visible.97 
And this rela~es to his general conviction that t he merits 
in "s upreme J..rt must be noetie:al and ethica l -- must be 
those of sentiment, i magination, feeling , exhibition of 
t he passions and ecotions , above everything that efflue11C e 
of inborn grace diffused over beautiful forms11 which 
98 
purifi e3 ~d elevates the observer's soul. 
It beco!!les apparent t hat the fervour wi <;h \oo'hich 
Dar ley espoused the cauee of ~he early Italians was 
i nspired not j ust by his concern to have justice done to 
a ~isunderstood and neglected school of art , but ul so by 
a desir e to el evate taste. This becomes clearer when we 
set alonGside the hy~s in praise of the older casters 
t he diatribes a~ainst the prefer red paincers of 3ritish 
taste -- the i3olognese and seventeenth-century Italians , 
Rubens , Re~brandt , and the Dutch casters . The gawky 
~aGdalen of a fifteen~h-century Flecish Deposition 
"offends C.£ainst decoruo far less t!lan nubens ' s slipshod 
luscious ~~ssi es that give a loose at once to their 
99 
tears and t!leir stay-laces at the foot of the cross" . 
I·;emling standa in rela tion to Ger<:..rd Dou "as an .t...lpine 
97 . I":Jid . ( 25 1:ove::.uer , 1637) , p . S63 . 
93 . r::c . (8 ~ece~ber , lo3~ ) . p . 675 . 
99 . I'::'..C. . (~5 ::o·;e::te:::- , lE37) , ? . 364 . 
'· 
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lOO 
promontory to a dirt-pie 11 • He chastises the English 
art lover for ~s admiration for the vapid and simpering 
I'.adonnas of Ca:=lo Maratta, for the pale washed-out 
beauties of Guido, with their "Hiobe faces, turgid with 
101 
a perpetual dropsy of tears 11 , for the beings who teem 
like reptiles out of the 11 black and blue 11 messes of 
Guercino, wno "wallows like a beaver in floods of oud". 102 
And thus with all this invective, all this spite, Darley 
hopes to make his readers ashaoed of their attachment t0 
artist8 whose attractions are superficial and material, 
and direct their chastened gaze towards masters whose 
paintings, though poor in physical appeal, are rich in 
thou8ht and spi:=it. 
By preac~ng to the public the spiritual beaaty to be 
four"d h.l dden beneath an a\vk\,•ard exterior Darley hoped to 
refine and raise their taste, and tilat of artists also. 
And we find Darley repeating those criticisms cade by 
English artists ~ha had travelled in Italy in the 1820s: 
that ~nglisn art ~as weak in design, that artists had let 
themselves be seduced by colour, and that a study of the 
older n:asters \oiould act as a corrective, exalting and 
. . 103 
chastening "·!:.a~ was now degraC:ed and me retrJ.cJ. ous . 1;ot 
that arti s ts were to i~itate t t e earlier pain~ers, wi~n all 
their techui ~al defects. Lil:e so x:.any other of his c ountryr:..en 
l OO . IEl£., ~.365. 
101. ~· (5 Jece~ber, 1832), p.674. 
102. Ibid. 
103 . e.g., ( 25 Eay, 16)9 ), p . 39 5 . 
.. - .- -'1 
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Darley was critical of the modern Germans for what was 
thought to be an cttecpt to revive the style as opposed 
104 
to the spi:::-it of the old painters , and fo r their lack 
. . 1' t 105 of or~g~na ~ y. 
By now it will be obvious that in Darley we have a 
missionary. Ris vocation is to bring the strayed flock 
of British artists and art lovers back to the path of 
true taste . In Earch and April , 1846 , not long before he 
diP.d, Darley published twv articl es 'tlhich were in effect 
his confession of faith as an art critic. Their title 
"'as "J.'he Hission of the Amateur" . They are a remarkable 
document , giving uG as they do an insight into the very 
cooplex e.nd ouc<iled area of oid nineteenth-century Victorian 
thought concerni~g the function of the arts and the duties 
of those involved in then. We find Darley reacting not only 
against eighteenth- century taste , but als0 against 
eig~'lteenth-cent1..liJ connoisseurship (as he understood it) , 
and in this he v;as far from being alone . Art had l anguished 
too long under t~e pernicious influence of the connoisseur , 
who had let "oec:-.c.T-is::l and condition outweigh the noblest 
106 
merits of a wor~:" . ~he connoisseur -...·as i ndifferent to 
the poetic conce?tion of a work of art, to its soul-
elevating qua1it:.es. Eis place -...•as to be tal:en by the c.r::ateur , 
a gentle::::L'l of scholar-like ter;r:;:Jer and with aJ1 "aestnetical 
educati on" teat ::.as kep t the "F:rec.ter e::1ds of Art" befo:::-e 
104. ~· (13 Jece~ber , 1834) , p. 905 . 
105. q':crbe~~= is 11 <:..1-.:en;ate l y naf::-ael , !Jec::c::-C.o , l~~:1i, ~ 
kaGc .. cc~o , ~=- sc=etil ... ·::s nll ~ oc:;e-t:1r:= -- !:5\~E:: :-.:.:::scl: 
--Le i::;.s ::::: persc::al ice:n:ity" . ( :ibid ., 19 .:- ·.1l;: , l3)t. , 
p. s;;s ). 
106 . ill.£. (22: : .o.:--c:, , 1:::~ 6) , p . 3 27 . 
--. 
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107 his mind. What is the mission of the Amateur? A high 
one indeed: 11 th~ purification and elevation of Public 
Taste, the education and enlightenment of ignorant, 
108 
purblind Public Opinion". The mission of the ~ateur 
rises to even loftier heights, for ultimately it is his 
duty to "refine and chasten the moral sense of a people, 
to enlarge and illumine and elevate its rational soul 11 • 109 
Art has been hitherto studied for the sake of art, 
but the beautiful colours, forms , etc. are simply a means 
to ~ higher end . Art addresseo both the senses and soul 
of ~~~ and is thus a vehicle for leading us from earthly 
to he~venly aspirations. What is curious and interes t ing 
in Da1:ley 's thinking is the v.:ay in which German idealism 
( 't.'}tl.:ll is tile source of this view of art) has been 
"tr<!n&posed from a meta.physical hlld transcendental plane 
llO 
to ~ ~Gral and social one. To inspire men wit~ a love 
of the philosophical and spiritual qualities of ar t is to 
gh-e t:1e1:i an i nsi£;nt into the \·:or~ing of P.uwanity through 
history , to contrib~te to the QOral amelioration o~ society, 
and to provide a valuable counter-action to the caterialist 
spirit which has possessta Britain , tte "worship of the 
lll 
Be llygod" . Darley i s concerned not only with the 
eleYation of tas"te but also wi tn its diffusion a=:ong all 
ranJ~s of society . 
107 . ~· (25 ~pril , 1846) , p.431. 
108 . .J..£M.. ( 28 Jo:arch , B46 ), p.326. 
-03 . l£i£. , p. 327. 
110. Darle~ dc~·~t es tis t~aory cf art (if i t cs~ be c&lled 
t ha-:;f a ";;~ ce:::~u:.:s.lis::; i:1 aes"t.:::.e"tics ::;os -;; ra"tic::c.l , 
.::ost u"tili "t::.:- c..:.1" . (~., p . :;~a) . 
l~l. ~ .• ? . 327. 
.. 
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We seem to have gone a long way from the fashion for 
the Italian Primitives. But what I want to make clear is 
the way in which Darley's interest becomes bound up with 
his desire to spread the love of art in England and to 
improve Dritish taste. And this in turn must be seen within 
the context of a remarkable upsurge of interest in the 
arts at the time, and of a generally expressed desire that 
knowledge and taste be disseminated among the community. 
At its most basic level this intsrest in art education 
and popularization was inspired by the hope that the poor 
quality of the design of English m~~ufactures might be 
improved by raising the general level of public taste. 
It had also much to do with a conviction that art was not 
merely a leisure-time diversion (as the utilitarians 
argued), but could also be an instrUEent of civiliza"ticn, 
social progress and coral advanceoent. Patriotic :~otivc::. 
v1ere als o irr.portar.t. Engl and was the v.•eal thiest and I!:ost 
powerful nation on earth, and her fame '~· o~ld be incomplete 
if the arts did not flourish to the same extent as industry 
and co~erce. ./Jld the flourishing of the arts \~ould be 
aided by a tasteful and }~owledgeable populace. The idea 
that the arts were a sign of a nation's ~oral and spirit~al 
health and that its character was reflected in i t s art, 
v.·as also gaining acceptance at ttis tine. Indeed, in the 
1830s ....,e find, as .:layrr.ond "dilliac s,:, justly otserves, t he 
emergence of a decisive e!!:phasis on art in org~~ic 
112 
relatio:-.ship to society. Lastly, there v.·as a gro\,·ine; 
11? 
----· 
Ray~o~d. ;·,'il:.:. .:.::.s , Cul--::~re c.::j So~iet.·\·. 17~0- l 0==1 0 
(L~ndon , lS : S) , p . l ) G • 
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conviction of the importance of art for the preservation 
of imaginative truths and moral and spiritual values in 
danger of annihilation by t he materialistic and 
utilitarian spirit of the age . 
h~ether or not it was agreed that popularization and 
deoocratization would indeed benefit art or national 
taste, no one would have disputed the fact that public 
interest in art had greatly increased, The evidence was 
too overwhelming, The number of visitors to the British 
J1useuo and the National Gallery i ncreased draoatically , 
For exar.iple , annual attendances at the national Gallery 
between 1831 and 1841 rose from 71, 978 to 538, 355 . Phe 
market for prints expanded rapidly , the art-loving public 
113 
rushing at new publ ications "like gudgeons a t a bait" . 
In 1839 the Art-Uni o.:-1 journal was established, and becawe 
the first journal devoted entirely to the arts to survive 
beyond a few years . In o~her j6urnals we find increasing 
iwportance being attached to the subject . Eooks appeared 
with titles like Fai~tinc Fouul erlv Exnlai~ed , and er~ 
lectures becaEe a po?ular forw of en~ertair~ent. Frno the 
tirue of the Select Co!:I:JitteP on Arts and ha.nufacture of 
1835- 6 the governcent becaue involved in t~e arts to an 
unprecedented debree. It entered the field of art education 
\d th the establish.::Ien~ of the Schools of Desibll, and beca.;;;e 
a patron of tie arts with the project for the decora~i on of 
the ne ... .- ::iouses of ?a:·lia.cent . 
The career of c::arles :t:astlake c.f~er his returll "to 
Engl anj is instr~c~ive fr o~ ~his poin"t cf view. ~e 
113. 
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contributed articles on the arts to the Pennv Cyclonaedia 
and was for a short time on the Council of the Schools of 
Design. He gave evidence before the Select Committee on 
the Fine Arts in 1841. About this ti~e he c~e to the 
notice of the Prine Hinister , Sir Robert Peel, V.'ho 
appointed hio Secretary to t he Fine ~rts Coi~ssion , 
responsible for the decoraticn of the Eouses of Parliament . 
He was Keeper of the na tional Ga ller:,• from 1843-7, 
Fresideu t of the Royal Acadeoy f r oo 1850 (and received the 
customary knighthood), on the Cocmission for t he Great 
Bxhibition of 1851, and first Director of the 1-'ati onal 
Gallery in 1855. 
This extensi on of popular interest and public icvJl~e­
ocnt in the arts is relevant for our understanding of th~ 
fashi on for the Primitives i n th::.:ee "'ays . In the fi r st 
place , it i s agai!'lst this bacl:t;r ound that the \7arious 
mani festat i ons of t he fashion are t o be seen, s uch as t he 
frescoes for t he new Pa l ace of Westminster , the acquisition 
of earlier \vorks for the I:ational Gallery , the ex.hi bi tion 
of Primitives f r o::a private collections at ·~he 1-~a.r.che ster 
Art Treasur es EY~ibitio~ of 1857. 
Secondly , because of this interest in the arts i n tceir 
s ocial relation , one finds le~sons beic5 drawn fro~ the 
his~ory of the art s i n the context ~f soc! ety . The 
conclusion :::JCS~ co=:=o:1ly r~2 cl:ed "'as that the arts had 
flo·.;.rished only "·hen t~'ley "ere ~seful a:i:i popula:- , v:hen 
t!':ey "·ere in";i=a :e ly c o:-..necteci "'i ;;!l \.:1e life a nd as .?i ra ~ i o:-.s 
of a people . :~ese cc~~ i :io~s had teP~ ; r esect i~ ~he 2fC 
_- ~ J 
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argued that art could attain the highest develop~ent only 
when it awoke the enthusiasm of the ~ass, not the critical 
admiration of t he few. 
Hake it the rude yet llilportant medium of popular 
instruction; render it a source of elevat ed 
emotion accessible to all , connect it ~i~h 
r eligion, the life of ~an ' s life, and it 
soars to a corresponding elevation in its 
concep"ions , and excellenc e in t heir execut ion.ll4 
115 
Such was the case in early Catholic art. Two years 
later 'i.' C find sL:nila r arguments being put fon:arc by 
Ed,,·ard :C:dwards , a libraria n at the i3ritish I<useura and a 
forceful advocate of popular e~ucation . The revival of 
art in !taly was not the result of the activiti es of a few 
pri vate patrons. I t was because artists entered "heart 
an:i soul into the prevalent feeling -- the om,·ard 
116 
aspiretion -- which ~haracteri zed their tioe ". Artists 
"'ere addre s sir.g thensel ves "to feelings •,.:hi eh all shared , 
and were not ner~ly oinistering·to t be capricious luxury 
117 
of opulence or rank". It was when art ceased to address 
itself to the many that its decli ne set in . The relevance 
of all this to :c:Jlglish society in the mid nineteenth century 
v.as debatable. As the ~dinburE"h R.evie•~ re::::;arked , "Penny 
.. u a J·.a~;azines banish pi ctures 11 On the other hc;:,d sue~ an 
llC ~di'":h;r r-!1 ?.=>v j e\1 1 vol.lxvii (July , 1832 ), p . 38e . 
115. ~he author of L~e article also r efers to 2:~ient 
Greece , bu~ he has much nore LO say abou~ ILaly . 
116 . Ed,,·ar<i .t:d· .... c. r-Cs . ~:-. e :--~i ::e J·\r:: s i :l -:--. :-l[!.:_d : ::. ~ ir !:'tc:.\;e 
c.na Jr o:---:.:c:::; cc:.~.!...:c:.,~J ~-=· .!.:- .... l·.- c - ·: · ... =-> :: =_ ... .:..: .. c.. .i 
ecucr .. \.i<J:J. , : c::.::-7. j_ . - ;:...; n:!._.!.::i: .... :~:.'-1·,;e .:... cc:.c:.:; ::· ~; .. :: 
Fi=:e .-. r-,s (:iJJ:l;:cr. , L.l..;C) , ~ · "- ~ · 
117 , ~· 1 p , )l , 
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analysis of the social history of art strengthened the 
arguments of those who maintained that art was too 
important to be left in the hands of private patrons and 
that patronage must be public. 
Thirdly, this concern with art education and popular-
ization explains one of the most distinctive features of 
the mid nineteenth-century taste for the Primitives, which 
we have already seen with George Darley. This was the 
desire of those interested in the earlier painters that,at 
the very least,knowledge of their aims and work, and 
hopefully also SJEpathy and understanding, reach as wide 
a section of the public as possible. This is true whether 
the bias is pricarily historical and the purpose purely 
educational; or whether intentions were overtly propagandistic, 
and ths Primitives seen as a means to the revival of 
religious art Gnd religious feeling, as representatives of 
an age in whic:'l a:-t was in organic relationship with 
society, or as p~inters who represented the highest moral 
and asst~etic principles in their work. 
In the dis,se;;;ination of l:nc·~·lsdge the role played 
by art literatu=e was crucially i~portant. This was partly 
because, in t he early stages at least, opportunities for 
seeing examples of the Pri;;;itives were still lirr.ited, ar.d 
cany people had read quite a lot about them before they had 
actually seen c..::.ythir.g. :Sut it v•as a lso because paintings, 
.,.ho~e subject r:atter ,.,·as un.fa:Ji l iar and \>hich ,.ere so 
unattrc:tctive -eo eyes used only to later art, r.ee-.ied to be 
explained if ~~ey ,.ere to have auy ge~eral ap; eal. ~riting 
145 
to painting was the result of the labours of litterateurs. 
For the hundreds with opportunities of seeing actual 
pictures there were thousands w~o read about them, and 
therefore the literature of art was more influential than 
119 
the actual handh10rk of the painter. For this reason 
I shall begin the detailed study of the fashion for the 
Primitives with an analysis of what was written about them . 
119 . C:·,:-i s":ic.:·, :=.:::-f::·:::rc.n:::er , vC' l. Y.J:Xiv (Gc to·oe:-, 1657) , 
!=P • ~ -~~-0L . 
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CHAPTER JV 
The Literar.JrP. of Art 
Although in the 1840s there were still complaints about 
t~e dearth of l iterature on art in Britain , 1 observers in the 
1850s were struck by the rapid increase in publications on 
the subject. l·'lrs Jameson , in the introcuction to the 1859 
edition of her l~el!!oirs of Ear lv Italian Pa'nters commented 
on the many 'r:orks which h ad appeared , 11 sor.:e beautifully 
illustrated11 , i n the fourteen yc2r s since the fir.::;t public-
ati on of her boo}:, and on the "wmumbered reviews , al'ld ess?.ys 
~~d GUidebooks , from the pens of acco~plis~ed critics and 
?.rtis t s , all facil itating the study of a-rt:r . 2 11 Litsr2ture of 
art" is r ather 2 grand term f or describinG the l<ind of ·,fTi ti:1g 
v;e f hall be c e2linr; w.i th : popular hi.stor:i.t>s, tecl:.'1i cal ma nuals , 
C.ictionari es , cataloeues , published lec--.ures , and revi<J·,:s a r.d 
es says in jo'..L~nals and newspapers . On the subject of the 
?r i:-: i ti Yes t.r.ere is very little really s cholarl y work, apart 
:ro~ Lord Li:1nsay 1 s Sketches of t~e P.isto~v of C~~isti~n ft~t . 
7be inter pretation of the histor y of early ItaliaJ"l art is 
C:erived frcn Vasari, fully trar.s l 2ted into .2!1~lish for the 
l. e . G., J c.z:.es DennistotL"l \·.Tot e : "Inc'e ed, no li'tEra~re 
of a r e."i n ed -:)e ;):Jle is so \·:a:1"::i:1;:: ?S cur oK:1 in 
artis t ic \'.'.:Jr;~:s. ori[ ina l or tra!'lsl <; te~~ ~~ (!='0~ 
Quart£> r:'.. · ~evi e•,.; , vol.>:Y.):\.' , A?ril 18~~ . ? · 32. ) . 
2 . Ers .Jar:cs : :-1, ~ >~:""a:i~s of r.crl·.r I t:'! ~: e'! ??. : ~ ~ t~ :-- :s . _ c :,d 0f 
t~e TI-:--.:-:-o:~ .: ~· .., ?.~ .. ~ - ~~! - : ~ J L~l' .... ~:: : . . :.·:.· :: :l =? ~~~'~:> 
{ Lonco:: , ; :-d e::: . , lc:J~ ), ~ . i x . 
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first time in 1850 , 3 and from continental works , especially 
those published in translation Seroux d'Agincourt, Lanzi , 
Kucler and Rio. The criticism of the paintings of the 
Prini ti ves is, aside from Ruskin and one or i:'.vo others , 
pedestri a.."l and repetitive , the procuct of ree.ding rather than 
observation . One tires of the l anguage of this criticiso, 
the endless references to "pure thoughts ", "devotional 
sentioents", "ee.r:~est feel i ngs", v;hich reveals ful l well 
the litErary b asis of the fashion . 
Yet at the tine this kind of vocabulary we.s taken as one 
sicn of a decice::l ir.:prove:::1ent in the criticism of art , of a 
shift a\·:ay fro::J a :;:>reoccu:;:>atio~ v:i th the technical! ties of 
pair,tin~ in :a\·our of content C.."'1d association. This was 
pe.rt o: a criti~ue of acadeni c principles of taste anc 
cri ticis;.J . T!-.e 3:e::erc>.l vi ev: v:e.s indeed that -:.~.c a:;e \·:c.s 
renari<able :!'or its reaction frco "prececj ng barbc.risz1 in 
oatte:"3 of tastc ". 4 Taste had risen f r oo that "depth of 
r. 
debase:::c:nt 11 to •:~i eh it !lad su!'lk in the "GeorGian era 11 . :; 
In particule.r t:-:e 11 co!lnoisseur" cane to be reviled, as \·:e 
~ave e.lrc:acy se~:1 in Geor:;e D~rley's articles . The connoisseur 
\:as C.e:!'i:-~ed as o:·,e, v;!1ose sole concern \·:as the reco[ni tio:1 of 
t~e differe:-~t !..C..'l.~ers of a hand:ul of ?.:;:>pr oved r::asters . r..is 
a;:>;reciation \:c;s li:::i ted to t~a't which covered the surface of 
o cc..-:\'as , "-"C. ~is :;:>raise hea:;:>ed on artists skilled i:1 
t>?c:-_"!i cali t i es . ~~ ~ad accus"::o:::ed art lovers 'tO Yi e· . .; v:o:'~:s o: 
3. Gi a:--::.o '"="c sar~ , Li Yes c ~" -:~~ : .. ~~ "': ?"~; ~ ~~-:. ??. -i ~1-:.:e:-s . . 
c:,... . . ,~..L-- -- -: !-,... · .... ~--:.,... c: ---s ··-s i'os 0 :-' ;; '\.015 . (~:>::::~:: , 
- .... .. ...~.- . ..... _ ... _ ....... _ t \oO.C- • • ··- -- ' J 
1~5 ... j . 
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art as mere mechanical dexterities. The s ubject of a 
painting , its ef fect for good or for evil, he ignored. 
\•Tnat was advocated in place of this debased approach 
was a criticism which concentra t ed more on the non-material 
aspects of art , the moral , senti~ental, intellectual and 
spiritual qualities , an approach which paid more attention 
to t !le a ims of the artist, to the content and context of 
a pa inting, the story told, the feelings expressed, the 
idens and thoughts co~~unicated . Pictures , according to 
"Cultor 11 in the Art-Un i on in 1843 
must be not only b eaut i ful, but su ggestive , not 
of r.e~e materia l qualities , but of mor a l char a c t e r 
and intellectual vigour, v:hich are by no mea'ls 
necessarily i nherent i n pr oductions of n er e 
tec~'li cal excell ence . 6 
The -.·:o r ds and ?hrases u sed t o describ e t he tech..'lical side of 
pai nti ng ref l ect its l ov1er ed s t at us : "merely ma t erial", 
!lnerel y tec~-'lical" , "merely manu?l" , 11 t'ler ely necha'1ical ". 
It v:as sir:.? l Y :: vehicl e , a means to an end . 
Or:e r esul-t of the academi c abscrpti o:1 v:i th the merely 
tec~~.."'!ical hac oeen the over- esti::-.ation of painters i n t erested 
0:1ly in SU?e::--:iciali ties , part icularly t:1e 13ol ognese and 
seveJ: teenth- ce:-ttury I tali ans 1 and t~e nee;lect cf the earl i e::--
r.,as t ers , pai:-.-!:ers str o:1s in content but v:ea.'l{ in tech.."'liqu e . 
Even Lc.nzi 
1 
:;:r:>:)f t hat the e i r;hteenth century v:as not 
u:-.a?:;Jreciati·:e of the m.;:rits of Prinitives 1 v:as c:-.astised for 
~he nr:.rro· ... :.ess of his prin-::i:;Jles a:-:d his ent!lusias::J for the 
~eca~e:1t ?2i~te::"s of t~e seve:1tee~th century . 7 !~s ~escri :;:~ic~ 
7 . ~!"'~ r:""-:.:--- -e 
( 12 ::: ::-- :-.:-. 1 
,.-"]., 
J ·- ~· , 183~) 1 
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of Fra Ane;elico as the "Guido of his age" \oTas thought to 
be peculiarly in~ppropriate . 8 
Not only had the content of a painting been di~regarded, 
but also its associati ons, an iruportant source of interest 
and enjoynent in a picture. The man of education, wrote 
A.H. Layard in 1859, can always find an interest in a picture 
"which fairl y and truthfully represents the thoughts , 
sentiments , or knowledge of the age in which it was 
executed", an interest quite di fferent from that experienced 
by the artist and connoisseur , and which requires no 
profound knowledge of the "mere technical merits" of 
painting . 9 A.ny pain tin~ could be rendered interesting by 
its associations . 
It is in t~e context of this associationism that one 
finds iceas of "relative beauty" and "relative nerit" bein~ 
put fon;ard. "Relativity 11 meant mere no;·I than it had for 
Vasari , \·!hen , by t he yardstick of t he perf ectio:1 of the 
s ixteenth ce:-~tury , he !'lad judged an artist "good for his 
tir.Je ". To vi ew a n'ork of art relatively was to consider it 
in t~e light of t !1e artist 's ains a:1d t he context of his tice . 
I t ,,·as this "relative JUdeer.. e:-~t " w!1ich rendered even imperfect 
10 
••::>rks in teres ti::G \.Tote Ann a Ja::~eson . According to Ralph 
·,·:or :1u:n, the au1::10r oi a popular general history of paint in_s , 
~ . Ibid . (3 J~uarj , 1863) , p . 23 . 
9 . C.:t: e;te::-1-.. ?.::·:ie,,· , vol.C\' (April , 1859 ), p . 354 . 
10 . F e!-.'-' ; ::- s c :· :.:: ~. rlv Italic:-~ ?c.i::te::-s (1359 ) , o; . ci t . 
- . ·. -r 
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is no such thin~ as an absol utely good, or 
an absolutely bad , picture , all is relative: 
there are ~any qualities which nay render a 
p i cture valuable or interesting, a.'1d of v;hich 
good colouring or good d.ra\>linG might be the 
l o\\·est . ll 
In other \·:o:-ds , paintings could car ry valu es, other than 
pictorial , '"hich rendered them i nterestine. However this did 
not mean that there \\er e no absolute standards of beauty and 
excell ence. A visitor to a gal l ery might judge the wori•s of 
the infancy of painting as crude and the purel y tec~nical 
painti~ES of the Boloenese as charnless. 
Considerin; t~ese specinens as absolute works 
of art, irrespective of all other consieerations , 
he may be riGht .. .. But ccnsidered in relation to 
human prc~ress , or the devel opment of hune.n 
in::;en•Ji 7-y , each il:!.ustrates c.n importc..>1t -phasis 
of tbe social nind , and of t he development of a 
gr-ea~ art .l2 
Sir.lilarly "CUl tor !' in the J..rt.-Uni on j_:1 l E48 observed t hat 
"there is , hm·1eve!'
1 
no style \·lit~out its individual beauti es, 
c.lt:·,ou;:::h i ts c!-,:..e: service in t~e cause of J..rt may be nere 
indication of i "'.:s pror,ress , as a lin .. '< in a chain conducting 
tov:ards its finc.:l :;>erfection". l3 'i'~e idea cf relativity 
cc:nnot shift th<: icea of perfection . Different styles mi ght 
:-.aYe th<?ir chare.cteristic qualities 1 their i ndivi dual beco.uties 1 
':)'...!t t!-.et. did r.ot c.ea:1 t het all had the sane validity as art . 
11. _t,_.--t ._Tou :--:-?1 (?e·crue:ry 1 1851), :;> . 39 . 
12 . ?i c =-:--?""''·~ :: "-1 c--'::P1 0 tl~ o:;_· -::-:e ?:'i!1C j :12 l It:>l:c::1 P~i:'i~P !":" . 
v: i 1..i"'. ~ -- ~ :.. .: .~: - ·. ~ ,...~ · -: e:-:-.:'.:' .... ~ :--·- f C: ~"' =- ~2- s .J -_ - -: --:: _ · ... . 
13. 
I?:= ; .... .... .--! - ... -_: =- .-:. ~- :·_:,- . _ ·_ .. c:;~--- -~ :' -: . - ~· ,:_ c::.:""" e - ~ =.. :. v:-\' . 
lc.~·y 1: .?_:- ~ 2. ·· e::--· ::L;~-:Lr _. , e;:i . .r.G ~~~ ··1 
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The merit of the Primitives had ah;ays to b~ relative 
tecause their art 'rras imr.1ature. The Vasarian interpretation 
of the history of early Italien art in t e rms of pro~ess 
towc:rds visual truth retained its validity. Accounts of this 
c:cvnnce night be more sophisticated . Ralph \"lornurn, for 
exa:::!Jle , in his ~ochs o f Painti~r: argued that it depended :1ot 
only on the mas tery of the means of imitation, but e:.lso on 
the desire and ability to see nbture correctly. 14 The reason~ 
fo r thi s progres s mieht be pond~red over in e r eater depth, 
e;nd found to lie a s much in the his tory of the age as in the 
Zf?..l of the i nd i vi dual arti st. A r.1o re conser vative s t r 2nd 
L.i;ht be isolated , with t h e artis ts of the Sienese and Unbri~~ 
schools. Thus ,,·e t ave dev e lopr.-:ents and modi f i ca t ions of the 
\'asarian accou.'1t . But even those ·;:to attenpted to re-vri t e t he 
:ct.::lry a s t he tri w::ph and f a ll of G:lristi .:m a~·t did not deny 
t!:e fac t of art 1 s progr ess b et\-:een the t hirteenth c.r:d 
s i;.:teenth cent-..:ries . 
The \·:orl: o: t he earl y pai nters was thu s t e cb_rlically 
ir:-:perfect . 'l'~i s ciid not ne<L'1 t l'".at they ,,·er e i !!!1crc.:1.t of 
thei r nat eric.l s. They ·r:ere i n fc.ct reco;ni zed e s o3.sters of 
t.!":~i r craf t. l'~eir pa:..nti nzs h2d su:-v i ved ,,·here n::.ny l a t er 
·,::J:r}:s , not l <?nst t he 't: i tu::'.sn-lo2C.eC. effor ts of the r.inetee.::-r': 
Ce!1t"..:ry , hc.ci u e:--ished . v::'1e.t was ~eant by "tech::i cal 
:.::.;:>erfectio:-ls 11 v:es the i r.c;bili -::,. .. to i~.i tete nattre 11 correc~~ya : 
:~2t is , acco:--~ins to thos e conv0~tio~s es~eblists~ ~y the 
14. 
f:' :..,- • • .: ·-
~--·. - . 
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s tudy of nature corrected by reference to the Antique , as 
realized in the work of Raphael and his contemporaries . 
On the question of technical i operfection there was 
little advance beyond earlier thinking , despite the adoption 
of ideas , such as an expressive t~eory of the_ arts , which 
v.·ere to undemine a!ld ultimately destroy representational 
t:1eories. One cculd quote endlessly the references to the 
infan'!:; ste1!llllering , the stuttering , l:.,abbling , lisping of the 
ol d l"l~ sters . Even Hrs Jnmeson , a well known partisai1 of the 
Primitives , b~Jieved tha t the 
early painters had no other excellences excent 
t hose of thouGht and expression ••.• They drev: 
incorrectly , coloured ineffectively , and \'ere 
i gnoran'!:; of perspective . l 5 
"'hE- t:::u<:~J. res!)o::se of synpat~izers to this particular di f ficulty 
~a~ that it was not because of t heir def ects that the 
2rir.::i.~ives were to be admir ed , but in spi-te of then . Their 
c'eficie:~cies v:ere coTJpensated , and in the eyes of t he no re 
co:-_-::i tted , i\:lly atoJ:ed , by the pr ofound t!1out;hts and 
C:evotional sentic.ents . Onl y r arely does one find p:>sitive 
;;-:eri t being discoYered in the so-call ed tec!"L"lical deficie:1cies . 
In sum t he liter ah1re of a r t as r ecarrls the Pr initives 
is C:evoted to c:>:1tent and context , and this is a f air 
re~lectic~ of t he state of criticis~ in the arts 5e::erally . 
::·~c'• of t~is li te::-ature w:!s ir:spi!'ed by aspects of '!:;he fashic:1 
fc::- the early r.:as:ers which are to ~e cons idered sepa::-ately , 
l5 . 
p . 317 . 
.. 
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and is more appropriately treated in the relevant context. 
This chapter w!ll consider the attitudes of the two writers 
then thought to have made the most significant native 
cont ribution to the literature on the Primitives, Anna 
Jameson and Lord Lindsay. This literature might be more 
accurately described as the literature of Christian art, and 
the spread of and reaction to the image of the earlier 
painters as Christian artists first and foremost will also 
be di scussed. Ruskin \iill be treated separately. This is 
a little a...,.kward, since his attitudes towards the Primitives 
had so much in common ''i th thos e of Rio, Hrs J ameson and 
Lord Lindsay . But they were also given peculiar slants and 
twists by the bi as of his o\m upbringing , personality and 
tastes, and are ther efore b est left to be discussed on their 
In 1857 , t!lrel~ year<:: before her death, Hrs Jar,1eson v.·e.s in 
Ro::.e collect::-;::; !nateri nl for the l as t volume of her series , 
Sacred <=!nd Le-:ero~.<! r': t.rt . To see her there , ,,rrote one vrho 
knHI her , "k:..:-2r-le .:.nto enthusiasra e.midst the &ort;eous natl.:ral 
beaut"J , t!1e <:~tiq'Je r.,-:;':lorials , and t he sacred Christian relics 
of Italy , is a sight Hhich once wi tnessed one will never 
forcet" . 16 J:rs James0!1 had an enor oous capacity for ent~1t.:.sias;:::, 
2...'1d al "t:tous!l ~er frien :.:s soneti~es found it O\'en:!1elnin:; , it 
~:as t:,is ent!-:·.1s iasm 2nd the ability to cor..nu..'1icate it v.•hic!-: 
helps to ex?la:..~ ~er pcpularity . 
16. ?essi-= 
o: 7~~ 
?'" ~ ... ::es . c~o . (';e!"'crC:i: ... :: 
. · -··~ "- r ~~~~:>~1 (Lo::::c~ , 
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Her vtarmth and energy considered, it is rather ironical 
that she shoul d have made her l i terary debut in the then 
fashionably romantic guise of an ennuv~e. But in fact the 
lovelorn and languid young lady of the semi-fictitious 
Di arv of an ::T.nuvee , based on Anna 1 s European tour of 1821, 
nana5ed a great deal more sight-seeing than her condition 
would v:arrant . Her ienora."1ce and tmfomed taste •,:ere freely 
adrni ttl!d at the outset. Her likes and dislikes "'ere , as has 
been said in an earlier chapter, absolutely conventio:1al. 
The next inport2:1t step i:1 her career was her visit to 
Gerr.:any in 1833 "'here 1 t!'lroush the rapidly formed and long-
lastinr; friendship \·.ri th Goethe ' s dauehter- in-la\l , Ottilie, A...rma 
'n'OS introduced ir.to t~e world of contecporery Gerr.:a.'1 t~ouch-:. 
Her Ger::1an ex::>~:-ie:lces and inpressions \v€re described in 
considerab:!..y s i nce 1526. S~e \·:as nor: better infoiT.led about 
t~e earlier Itc.lians, alt:.ouf:h they were still or.ly 
interesti!!g historically. 17 The ent~u~i2s::> of t!!e Ger.:!ens 
for t~eir early nc.sters ste discis~ed as ce~t . 18 
circles . S~e tun:ed ~ar he:1d to \·:ritin;; on literature, 
crr:.:~2 , trc;yel, norels , c.:-d .sor.e• .. :hat le. t~:- , on s o cic.l iss:.: e.s . 
C:l zrt. S!:e \':rote 2.:1 irr::-ocuc tio:1 to t:.e- trar:~lr.:. tio:1 of 
17 . ...__ ___ ..: 
.- • • - ..., :. ·- - t 
, ~ ~· , \":)1 . : , ~ · ;-:;; . 
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Dr Waagen's monograph on Rubens in 1840, in which she praised 
"that many-sided and elevated spirit in criticism with 
which Germans have long been familiar". 19 Her friendship 
with Waagen and with Charles Eastlake would have helped 
in the enlargement of her knowledge and understanding of 
art. Next came her handbooks to public and private galleries 
in the London area, in 1842 and 1844 respectively . 20 These 
were much less full of connoisseurship and for that reason 
more accessible to general readers than the accounts of both 
Waagen and Passavant. In 1846 she vtrote a preface to Ludwig 
Gruner ' s The Decorations of the Garden-Pavilion in the Grounds 
of .Buckin~harn Palace which contained engravings of the frescoes 
conmissioned by Prince Albert at the time of the schece for 
fresco -decorations in the Palace of Westminster . 
Her t\vo most importa'1t and popular contributions to the 
literature of art ·-~ere Nemoi rs of Early Italian Painters 
(1845) and the Sacred and ~Jegendary Art series. The first 
\·:as originally a series of articles published in 1841 in 
the Penny Eagazi r:e . They were very successful and increased 
the journal's circulation. The book had the same purpos e 
as the articles, namely popular instruction in art , and it 
cost only a shilling . On both counts it was commended by 
the Athe~a eum in August 1845. 21 A second edition appeared in 
1858 , and further editions follO\,·ed. 
19. Preface, Dr ~:aagen , Peter P2ul Ru~ens . ~; s Life a11d 
Genius , ed. J: s J aoeson (London , 1640 ), p .vi. 
20 . A !--!::ndbool< t:l tl:9 Pt.:bl ic G2l l er :!.es of Art in ?.nd r.e<!r 
Lor:ocn 1 1 , •. .. -., .1" ' ·4? ) , c..,-~-:..-.'~ .... -~ -r""' ·:-s- ce1 f't-::-:: ,ec. =-.:,;..;.;~- · , - - ··---· t V "- f ...... ... ~ '- · · - - '· · \,..J • • • . ... ., ; 
PriY:ne GaE-: ::- ies of .:.r-e in L::-:-:c::>:1 ( Lo:!C.~m , 16~4 ), 
21. J..t!1~ !1aeur.t (15 J.u5Ust , 1645 ), p . 817 . 
~s ...... _._,. 
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The full title of the 'tTork .... ·as Memoirs of Early Italian 
Painters,and of the progress of Painting in Italv. Cimabue to 
Bassano. It consisted of a series of short biographies of 
artists, which were heavily dependent on Vasari except 
where he had been sho'tm to be in error. These little lives 
are simple and straightforward (the book was principally 
addressed to the younger reader), with brief notes on an 
artist's career and character, a summary of the characteristics 
of his style and his contribution to the progress of painting, 
and deecriptions of the more interesting or accessible 
ex?~ples of his works. These descriptions are confined to 
subject matter , while discussion seldom goes beyond the 
appropriateness of the representation, particularly as 
regards exp~ession and resemblance to nature. 
The morals of a painter 'tiere taken into account in the 
aszessment of t~e valuo of his work. Filippo Lippi, the 
dissolute monk,was "sometimes fantastic and sometimes 
vulgar" in his representations of sacred incidents , and "he 
was the first "''ho desecrated such S'.bjects by introducing 
portraits of \oTornen who happened to be the objects of his 
preference at the momentn. 22 She found it very difficult to 
get rid of "the associations of disgust and horror" connected 
with the character of ftndrea del Castagr.o, still conde~ed 
as the m~rderer of Domenico Veneziano. His pictures were 
"hard, almost cruel, in character" and he seemed to have 
preferred penitenti al subjects. 23 
22 . 1·:enoi r s of Earlv It<'l lian Pc.inters . <Or;d of "t~e :-::-o=-::-e~s of 
D~ir< ... i !: f" i:! li:<!:t•: . C.t 1 .. 20U (' ... 0 :: 2~SC. :i0 2 VOlS . ~ Lo:1c0n , 
1845) , vol.i , p. ll4. 
23 . ill£., p.l37 • 
. ~ 
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Mrs Jameson attempted to lift her subject above the 
anecdotal with general paragraphs attached to the beginning 
or end of some of the biographies. From these one can piece 
t ogether an interpretat~on of the history of Italian pai nting 
which accords with that view which had become accepted on 
the continent and which was now becoming known in England. 
After the initial revival of painting in the thirteenth century 
progress was made principally through the efforts of Giotto and 
the spread of his influence. At the end of the fourteenth 
century much still r emained to be accomplished, yet 
in the mids t of this ignorance, this i mperfect 
execution, and limited range of power, how 
exquisitely beautiful are some of the remains 
of this early time! aff ording in their simple, 
genuine ~ace , and lofty, earnest, and devout 
feeling, examples of excellence which our modern 
painter~ ~re begi~~ing to feel and to understand , 
and '.~l">.ich the Breat Raphael himself did not 
di sdain to study, and even to copy .24 
In the fifteenth century there occurred 
24 . 
the great schism in modern art, t hough the seeds 
of this diversity of feeling and purpose were 
so.,.,n in the preceding century. \ve no\v find , on 
the one side, a r ace of painters who cultivated 
with astcni.s~ing success all the nental and 
mechanical aids that could be brought to bear on 
their profession ; profoundly versed in the 
knowledge of the h~~an for.), and intent on 
studying and imitating the various effects of 
nature i n colour and in light and shade , without 
any other aspiration than t~e representation of 
beauty for its 0\>111 sake , and the pleasure and the 
triumph of difficulties overcone . On the other 
hand , we find a r ace of painters to whom the 
cul ti·Jation of art .... -as a sacred vocation - the 
represen~ation of beauty a means , not an end; by 
\•lho:n Ha?Jre in her various asnects was studied 
and deeply srudied , but only for the purpose of 
ernbodyi~g \\hateYer we can conceive or re-:erenc~ 
as hi~:;:Oest , holiest , purest in heaven ~a e~r"tn , 
in sue~ :erns as should best co~~ect t~e~ w~t~ 
our intelligence and with our syn:;pathies . 
Ee~oirs o~ ~~rlv It2lien ?~in~ers , o~.cit., p.77. 
1 
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The two classes of painters who devoted their 
genius to these very diverse aims have long been 
distinguished in German and Italian criticism 
as the Naturalists and the Idealists or Xvstics, 
and these cienominations are now beco:ning 
familiarized in our own language •••• Painting, 
however, durL"lg this century 'vias still almost 
wholly devoted to ecclesiastical purposes ; it 
deviated into the classical and secular in only 
two places, Florence and Padua.25 
There is no hint that this deviation into the classical 
and secular to.ad any damaging effect on art. Lorenzo dei 
Hedici v;as responsible for the introduction of the paean 
taste in Floren~a wlucb led to a gen~ral laxity of morals 
and disregard of sacred things. The clas sical revival 
certainly corrupted 11 the simple and pious taste v:hich had 
hitherto prevailed on ar-t", b;J't on t.he other hand imparted 
"to it a more universal direction, and a finer feeling for 
beauty and sublil!'.i ty in the abstract". 26 There is no mention 
of the triumph of art being the death-blow of Christian art , 
and lks J ameson devoted one half of her book to the casters 
of art's perfection. However t here followed a decline and 
these men of orif;inal genius a11d individuality of character 
were succeeded to.,.:ards the close of t."le century by "a race 
of mannerists and icitators 11 , at which p::>int she closed her 
history of the earlier painters of Italy. 
However, to ret'...trn to her account of the actual revi n:.l 
of painting, t~e L:enoir of Cir:a'bt:e which bega.."1 t ::.e s~o::-y 
see:ns to deper.d most on Lanzi.· ~he centioned t."le co~tribJt~c~ 
of other artists, notably Giunta Pisa..11o a11d Guido c: Sie~a, 
and eophasized the i'-'portance of t;icola Pisano . It .,.,·as te 
25. l£1£. , pp.ll0-111. 
26 , 12i£, 1 p.222. 
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indeed, rather than Cimabue, who set art on the right path 
since he was tre firs t "to leave the stiff monotony o! 
traditional forms for the study of nature and the antique". 27 
Giotto, the instrument of a total change in the direction 
and character of painting , went to the same sources. His 
great achievewent was "the expression of natural character 
and emotion, L~ order to render intelligible his ne~ly 
invented scenes of action and his religious allegories". 28 
Her ar.alysis of Giotto's character and style is L~ ~act a 
combi nation of Kugler and Eastlake ' s notes in Kugler. 11rs 
Jameson devoted over twenty-two pages to Giotto . fu~cio, 
on the other hand , rated only elaven lines. She had obviously 
been untouched by Kugler ' s high regard for him. Hov.·ever 
there was more on Duccio in the 1859 edition, reflecting 
her deepened S~?athy for sacred art , and she made t~e 
usual distinction between the Florentine ?nd Sienese schools. 
The frescces in the Campo Santa at Pisa had not lost 
their signific~~ce . She prefaced her description of these 
~:i th a highly ro~antic evor.ation of the place at the close of 
day , ""'hen the figures on the pictured '~alls look din and 
spectral thro"..!gh the glee::~ , and the cypresses asslli!ie a blacker 
hue, and all the associations connected with its sacred 
purpose and i ts history rise upon the fancy". 29 It had 11 i!1 
its silence ~~d solitude, and religious destination , 
something i!'le>~ressibly strange, dreacy , solecn, alc~st 
27. 11enoirs of Sarl v Italia!'l Painters , oo . cit ., p.22. 
28. Thi.£. , p . ')() . 
29 . 12i£., ? . t ?. 
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awful".3° Needless to say the works attributed to Orcagna 
were the most impo~tant of the earlier frescoes there 
and these are described in detail. Tne Triumnh of Death 
is "full of poetry, and abounding in ideas then new in 
pictorial art". 31 
Mrs Jameson began her account of fifteenth-century art 
with Ghiberti, who stood in the same relationship to his age 
as l1icola Pisano to his. The mystical and naturalistic 
strands of ~ainting were represented by Fra Angelico ~~d 
Fra Filippo Lippi. Fra Angelico is revered for his earnest 
and pious hw:Uli ty; he is an artist whose \-:orks "are not 
addressed to the taste of coru1oisseurs, but to the faith of 
worshippers 11 . 32 Of the other Florentlnes she treated,it is 
clear that her favourites \-lerc Gozzoli and Ghirlandaio. 
Gozzoli she delighted in for hi~ lively and inventive 
delineation of the beauty a~d varie~y of the external world 
and the life of his time. Ghirlandaio she l auded as "one 
of the greatest and most memorable artists of his time". 33 
l·:rs JaCleson was not critical of the inclusion of portraits 
of conteClporaries in his history paintings,unlike Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Ottley, ~d Thomas Plullips. They had all 
c~iticized individualized portraits because they conflicted 
with the lofty i deality which history painting should aspire 
.. ~. 
to. Rio had al so been critical of the introduction of portraits 
i nto Florentine fresco cycles, although for different reasons. 
30 . lli£. 
31. ~ .. pp.6S-9. 
32 . ~ .. p . l 20 . 
33. 
.Thi£. , p .141. 
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It was a sign of the encroachment of naturalism on Christian 
art. l1rs Jameson however argued that there was nothing 
shocking in the introduction of real personages since they 
were only ever attendants and spectators "in events 'rlhich 
may be conceived to belong to all time, and to have no 
especial locality". Horeover, 
they have so much dignity in their aspects , the 
costuces are so picturesque , and the grouping is 
so fine and imaginative, that only the col~est 
and most pedantic critic could wish them absent.34 
In adopting this attitude l-1rs Jameson reflected a point of 
view th~t was becoming popular , although one also finds 
continued opposition to portraiture on ac3dernic and religicu~ 
grounds . However interest in history and c. taste for 
naturalisn in art created a more S)~pathetic response. 
Oth~r Florentine painters of the late fifteenth cent~ 
'''ere dealt \·lith fairly cursorily. Botticelli, f or example , 
was little core than an artist who displayeG. a "fanciful, 
capricious style11 . 35 The growth in popularity of Florentine 
painters of t."lis period is, however, reflected in the 1859 
edition . There was much more on Botticelli, Filippino Lippi, 
and Signorelli,Verrocchio and Poll aiuolo have appeared for 
the first tioe (the latter on account of 1-:is 1·::!-rtvrdo::-. of 
St Sebastia-, recently purchased fer the National Gallery ). 
These artists are valued more highly. In her characterization 
of Bctticelli ' s styl e, "allegorical" has been substituted for 
"capricious 11 . 35 Filippino Lippi she now extolled as one of 
34. l21£.' p. l 44 . 
35. 12i£. ' p . ~40 . 
35 . J.:~~'J i rs o: E.::.rlv Ibli an P2i_,t ,:: r s (1559 ), o::> .ci t ., p . -:?2 . 
.4J . 
.. . ' · ~. _, ... . ~-
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the greatest artists of the time, uniting irreproachable 
morals to his excellence as an artist.37 
Painting outside Florence was treated much more briefly. 
There is no mention at all of Lombard or Ferrarese painters. 
rt.antegna is the representative of the Paduan school, 
important for his studies of Antique art, but too hard and 
dry for ~Is Jameson's taste. Then there are Giovanni 
Bellini, Perugino and Francia, as representatives of the early 
Venetian, U8brian and Bolognese schools respectively. The 
last two vwre distinguished for their fervent piety. 
Perugino, ru1d Francia, together with Fra Bartolo~eo , were 
the painters \o:ho br·ought to a close the first period of 
Italia~ painting . 
Although Hrs Jameson had stressed the importance of 
viewing artists within the context of their age, it is only 
in isolated paragre>.phs that she wrote about the "spirit 
of the age 11 • However these isolated fragments reveal that 
she viewed the adva~ce of painting from the fifteenth century 
as part of a great a~va~ce of the human mind. 38 The causes 
of t he surpassing excellence of sixteenth-century painting 
were to be sought not merely in the history 'Jf art but in the 
history of human culture. 
The fementing activity of t~1e fifteenth century 
found its results in the extrao.!'dinary develop::e:1t 
of huca~ intelligence in the co~ence~e~t of the 
sixtee:1th centufy. i·le of"te!1 hear in t:1ese deys of 
"the spirit of the age ; 11 but i n that wo:;derful s=;e 
three nig::ty S!)irits were stirring societ y to its 
depths:- t~e snirit of bold investigation i:1to 
truths of all kinds, w:Ucn led to the Refor::ation ; 
37 . lli.£. , pp . E3-4 . 
33. ~~~oirs o ~ 2s.!'lv It2li 2~ ?ai~ters (l S(5) , c~ . c it ., p . Sl . 
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the spirit of daring adventure, which led men in 
search of new worlds beyond the eastern and the 
western oceans; and the spirit of art, through 
which men soared even to the "seventh heaven of 
invention."39 
There is no evidence here of n0stalgia for a romanticized 
Jliddle Ages. Instead there is an enthusiastic response to 
the material and intellectual advance of humanity which was 
soon to be call ed the "Renaissance". In the middle of the 
nineteenth century the quattrocento tended to hover 
tmeasily between these two systems of classification. 
Memoirs of Earlv Italian Painters was based on what 
l~s J arneson had read rather than what she had seen. Ste had 
not been to Italy since 1821, \vhen she had knovm nothing 
about the earlier painters and had not liked what she had 
seen . Her various sources - principally Vasari, Lanzi, 
Kugler - are not well assimilated. One writer \vhose 
influence is suprisingly muted is Rio. It has been suggested 
that her interest in earlier painters had been aroused by 
her meeting with Rio in Paris in 1841. She declared herself' 
"enchunted" with De la noesie Chretien.'l'le40 and proclaimed the 
neeting the 11great event~' of her life. 41 Rio's importance 
has however probably been exaggerated. Her German contacts 
vlould be sufficie:1t to explain the growth of her interest in 
the Prinitives. In any case he did not have ouch effect on 
;.:enoirs of Earlv Italian Painters. Indeed, t he reYiew in the 
39 . Ibid. , vol.i! , pp . 6-7 . 
l;'J , Letter, 15 October , 1841. Letter s of .l.:1..."1a Jar::eson to 
Ottilie vo:-~ Goet !:e , ed. G.H. i;eeciler (Cxior d , 19; :?) , 
p .132. 
41. Ouo . Cerarc.:..::e Eacpherson , on .cit ., p .l76 . 
-- * ·--- -· 
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Ecclesiologist remarked that she seemed totally ignorant of 
42 Rio's book. 
The same cannot be said of her Sacred and Legendarv 
,&! series, which in its theme and tone owes a lot to Rio. 
Like l'~emoirs of Early Italian Painters, Sacred and Le.«:endary 
,&! first saw the light of day in a journal, this time the 
Athenaeum. In 1848 it was published in two volumes, copiously 
illustrated ~~t~ woodcuts from drawings after paintings which 
Anna herself r~d prepared. It was followed by Legends of 
the !1onastic Orders in 1850, a work '\llhich Anna found fer more 
difficult and less enjoyable, the monkish person?.ges l acking 
the grace and appeal of the angels, saints and martyrs of the 
first book. The third in the series was Legends of the 
l'.adon..."1a , published in 1852. The Historv of Our Lord , the 
last i~ the series, did not appear until 1864, four ye&rs 
after her death. It was completed by L3dy Eastlal;e, wife 
of Sir Charles Ea.stlake. 
From one point of vie\•/ the Sacred and Lee:endarv A'rt 
series can be classified as a study in the iconography of 
Christian art. Christian iccno5raphy had received a ne~ 
icpulse in the nineteenth century, principally through the 
efforts of French scholars, notably Raoul-Rochette, A.N. 
Didron , and A. Crosnier. 43 J.lrs Jaceson was not, ho'n'ever, a 
scholar, altho:.1gh she was extraordinarily conscientious and 
42. Ecclesiolor-ist , vol.v (Jo:arch , 1846), p.l46 . 
43 . D. Raoul-Roc~ette , Discours s~r l •oririne. l e 
devel o~~~=~~~ e~ 1e c?r?c~~~e c~s ~i~?s -~·.~.ifs cui 
CC~:ili~ .. :e~.J 1 1 ~ :' .. C.~ C::::-':~ L. ;-:~. 1::~9 t lo)-4) ; 
h. H Die .. ._..., le ...... ,-, .. -~ .... -..-.. .. ~ •' ·---= .:. = ~--e· ::j s•:t; -e C-":) Li eu 
c1a43). •• v .. c. ~"'"~t.:· ~ ;· :.:::.:~:::::~ .:.:. ~--c:...:.c:· • -.::::· ~ -.- ~ - ) 
, .t"''r. • • V.;.) ... C. ... t ..o. V"-- · '-'; ... "'--• •· .._ ·• • .,. _ .._.. ...... _ ._. ..._. • 
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hard-working. The publication of Sacred and Legendary Art, 
which she had begun working on 1n 1842, was delayed at her 
o~n expense, while she made incessant additions and checked 
the proofs over and over again, in her anxiety to give her 
44 best to the public. She was essentially a popularizer, 
and a very good one at that. 
Sacred and Legendary Art was intended for the general 
read~r. Its purpose was to assist the understanding and 
appreciation of earlier religious painting through an 
explan3tion of its symbols and imagery. The "general 
iDlorance with regard to the subjects o! Mediaeval Ar·t" 
she f0U.'1d curious because it had become "a rei£lling fashion 
anong us 11 • 45 Yet these subjects were once full of 
associations, addressing themselves to the sympathies of the 
spect.ators. They gave expression to tho inner life of the 
people of t he time. 
The neglect of the subjects of religious painting by 
previous English writers and critics wa n simply proof of the 
l oH l evel of art criticism and scholarship. In her Companion 
to private galleries l·!rs Jameson had ridiculed the lack of 
el evated taste and knowledge in t he eighteenth century. 46 
She no'" cri ticized the failure to 11 inqt:ire int o the true 
spi rit and significance of Art, as conn~cted wi t h the 
,., 
history of Religion and Civilization11 • 1 Connoisseurs of 
~hat time \o:ere i nteres ted only 1n the gc:1uineness of the 
44 . Gerarcline gacpherson, on.cit ., p. 250 . 
45 . 1-:rs J a::escn, Sacr ed 2.1~d Le.,.e:-:.:ar·; :,rt , 2 vo2.s, (Lo:1C.~:1 , 
1845) , Yol. i, p . xxii. 
L.5 · Cor:::J<':li c:-: to Pri v~ te G::~; l <:" r i es , on . d t . , p . xxvi. 
47 . s,cn: 4 <>:-:j Le.--:-·:d~!'\' J..rt , C:> . c i t. I p . xxi. 
. ~· • Ae 
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paintings of a few approved artists. 
The spirit of the work-- whether ~was 
genuine; how far it was influenced by the 
f aith and the condition of the aee which 
produced it; whether the conception was 
properly characteristic, and of what it was 
characteristic -- of the subject? or of the 
school? or of the time? -- whether the 
treatment corresponded to t he idea within 
our ow~ souls , or was modified by the 
individuality of.' the artist, or by received 
conventio~alisos of all kinds -- these were 
questions which had not then occurred to any 
one; and I am not sure that we are much wiser 
even now .48 
Yet, she continued , leaving aside all higher considerations, 
ho"l can we do coiilillon justice to the artiat, 
unless "'e can bring his work to the test of 
truth? and how can \·le do this , unless we know 
what to l ook for, what was intended as to 
incident, expression, character~ne result 
of our ig~orance has been the admi:::ation was t ed 
on the flinsy mannerists of the l a ter ages of 
Art; .t:.e~ \,•ho apparently had no definite 
inten~ion in anythi ng tney did , except a dashln~ 
ou-rli::;e , or a delicate fini sh , or a stri king and 
attractive management of colour . 49 
I think tnat it i s clear that Ers J a.Ilieson , in her -..·ay , 
is as ouch a wissicnary as George Darley. Her aio was not 
siUJply to provide information and increase enjoyment , although 
t hat was part of it. A thousand-fold pl easure was theirs 
":ho combined •:\\i th delicacy of perception, and technical 
l~owledge , more elevated sources of pleasure, more variety 
. 50 
of association , habits of . more excurs i ve thougnt ". But 
8he wanted to introcuce her readers to a more elevated and 
p!:ilosophical c::-iticiS::: , w!lic!l would not only enlarge t heir 
t:...'lderstanding of e2.rlier ages of art but also confer benefi ts 
Ct:l their t aste , :::1orals c.."ld souls . hrs Ja.u:eson llabitt.:<'.lly 
,;, 
-~ . llli· 
' 
p , :c<ii. 
, ~ 
··'1 · I£.0.. 
':·:J . ~· p. xlvi. , 
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"spiritualized" the vocabulary of art criticism, so that 
"style" became "the soul of the man made sensible to the 
reflecting and philosophical observer in the product of 
51 his hand" , and "character" the subtle quality emanating 
from the soul of the artist and pervading the whole 
. 52 representat~on. 
It is not enough then to look for mere technicalities. 
To see in a weeping 1•1agdalen or a martyred St Sebastian only 
"flowing lines and correct drawing and gorgeous colour" is 
to "seal u:p a fountain cf the richest poetry, and to shut 
out a thousand c~obling and inspiring thoughts " . 53 She 
<J.rgued similarly in the preface to Legends of the l-5onastic 
Orders. Her purpose was 
to she\·/ that \-lhile \-le have been satisfied to 
reGard sacred pictures ~erely as decoration~, 
valuc6. r:;orc for the nanes appended to t!~eo tnan 
for their own sakes, we have n0t sufficiently 
co~si~ered tnem aD books -- as poess -- as havin6 
a vitalit:i of their mm for t;ood and fo!: evil, 
and that -r.:Cus .,.,e t.ave silut out a vast source of 
delit;in: ~·Hi i~prover::~ent, \·.'ilich lay in the \~ay of 
many, even the most uninstructed in the 
technicalities of art.?4 
Protestant prej~dices agaiLst Catholic art had, however, 
to be allayed if sacred pictures \·Jere to be seen \\'i thout feara.'ld 
contell!pt. In t.r.e Introduction to SccreC. 2-l!d Le.~E::.carY J..rt 
;.:rs Jar.eson re::-.inded her readers that it was Christianity 
'-"hi eh kept the lig:'1t of civilization flickering curing the 
::;, , ~. Preface to ~~be~s, on . cit., p . viii , 
52 . Eandbool: to P'.lclic Galleries , on.cit., p.>..·Yiii. 
53 . 
:::, 
~ ,. 
-~. 
l·~rs Ja"":_e~·cn . 1-: ::~:1 ... ~~ 0 ~~ ~::e Eo::2.st.ic Cr\.~e :-s c::s ... 
ren!'eS€!:'1~01. -i : ~ -~~ .-2 .: ~ : .e n:~~s \ .L-C~:.O:l , ~~?U) , p . X~ l.~. 
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55 Dark Ages. She also reminded them of the sad effects of 
Protestant bigotry in the past. "Our puritanical ancestors 
chopped off the heads of l·~adonnas and saints, and paid 
56 
vagabonds to scash the storied windows of our cathedrals". 
1:or did she think that reverence for mediaeval art \<iOuld 
l ead to a succunbing to the beliefs which inspired it, 
unlike the Rev. Seymour, whose PilgriL-age to Ro~e was 
publish11d in the sane year as Sacred and Le rrendar y Art. 
He felt himself dra\'m to the contemplative religion embodied 
in the works of Giott o, the Beato Angelica, Perugi~o and 
others of their ilk, and consequently felt himself "all 
the less fitt ed for the active and stirring benevolence, 
'<:hi ch is an essential of a living Christianity" , 57 He 
became a'v:are then of the t emptation of medi aeval religi on , 
so closeJ.y allied to t he Church of Rome, J>lrs ,Taneso:-~, on 
t he other hand , was confident that her r eaders "'ould be in 
no danger of f alling into the superstitious reverence of the 
olden times . Can anyone believe," she asked later on in the 
book, "there is any danger that any rationa l being should 
5a 
fal l back into a second childhood of credulity?" There 
·~·aG no threat to t he present tioe in t he poetic and 
superstitious utterances of a bygone age . Therefore they 
5hould no more be dismissed conteoptuously as repudiated 
~dols than r egarded simply as pretty pictures . ~hey shuuld 
~5 . 
55 . 
~7 . 
Sacred en:': :Lecendarv Art , on . ci t ., p·p . xviii-xix. 
Cf. Ers Le:-::ii icld ' s introducti on to her t::a.!:s lati on of 
Ceru1ino Cc::-...:lini ' s ~ ? r c:.c-cical :::: :: e<:t.is~ on ?:> i::n.inR in 
?resco , Oi! ~nd Dis"Ce~~c r \ LO~~on , ld44 ), p. vi . 
S<:.cred ar.c IP;-e:~C.arv .:.r t , on . cit ., p . xx . 
F..ev . r.: . no';)a:::~ .Sey::cur , .', ?il: r ':-::.-e to !\::-::-e : co::-::~. i:·: i::~ 
~~~~i ~~~z~;~~ ~: ~;~: ;:; '~I.:~~~~ · ·~~; ~ ~·~::;~ ~~ 2 7 . ~:;~~:~~~. 
re l 1.e: ~ __ :. . . -:: :·ir:C\.!J..:>· ~:. .. ~ -i. .· :. :~~..."!::- -- :: =. :. \::.? --t.:!:e : ·: .L 
S"C:t"Ce c: =- ~.:.~.· - cr. ill • .. ,· V c.:.r.;;: ~~J:cC.o::1 , l..:..:..:)J , TJ . l);: . 
Sc.cr ed 2.::1 ::! !..Ere>r.::!~ry .L. :::~ , cr . ci"t. , vol.ii , p . /7 . 
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te considered 
as lovely allegories to which the world listened 
in its dreamy childhood, and which, like the 
ballad or the fairy tale which kept sleep from 
our eyes and our breath suspended in inf~~cy, 
have still a charm for our latest years.59 
~~at is revealed here is the Romantic appeal of the sacred 
legendary art of the Middle Ages as part of that interest 
in folk stories and popular mythology generally, as 
reflective of hucanity in a more primitive and innocent 
state. 
DeE:pi te the emphasis on the I-Uddle Ages in her 
Introduction E.rs Jameson does not confine herself to the 
art of this period in her descriptions of the different 
reprefi~l~tations of the biblical, historical and legendary 
sacred stories and personages. Artists of her own time, 
or near to her c~n time, are also included, such as Rcynolds, 
Elake, Canova, uverbeck and Delaroche. Only about half 
her references, if that, are to artists of the fifteenth 
century and earlier . Individual worl~s aiJd artists of later 
periods are often given the highest praice for their 
conceptions . Eurillo is a great favourite with her . 
~8~brandt can rise to true poetical and spiritual expression. 
?or example, his angels "are at least as unearthly and as 
60 ?oetical as any of the angelic phantasms in Dante" . ~he 
;~lo&nese painters she retains a s oft spot for, Do~enichino 
sspecially. Still, she is more critical of thee now. In 
-lC.:'',' o:i' c.n !:P.'l.'.lYee sne had praised Guide's J.:acdalen in the 
.3c i arra Palace in Rcr:-.e f er her heavenly countenance and 
~·, ·;ol.i, p . O . 
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ecstatic, devout contemplation. She now considered this 
same painting poor, mannered and vapid. Guido's Magdalens 
though charming as art were quite unsatisfactory as 
62 
religious representations. The most offensive spec~ens 
of sacred art were to be found in later ages. Bernini's 
~~~~~~S~t~~~e~r~e~s~a, for example, she considered to be vile. 
"The least destructive, the least prudish in matters of art, 
would here willingly throw the first stone 11 • 63 
In general the holiest and truest representations were 
to be found in earlier ages. Increasing naturalism, the 
taste for picturesque and dramatic groupings, and the 
absence of ideal or elevated sentiment meant the loss of 
spiri~~ality ~d solennity. Take for example what sLe had 
to say about the representation of the Annunciation. In 
early representations 
it is treated as a religious mystery 1 and with a 
soleun simplicity and pUrity of feel~ng , whic~ is 
very striking and graceful in itself, as well as 
in haroony 1..-i th the peculiar manner of the divine 
revelation.64 
:::c,,·ever, in the representations of the si> .. -teenth century, 
we find neit~er the sole~ity of the early Italian 
nor t he na'ive~e of tha early Ger can s chool; Ci.Ild 
this civine s ubject be co~es ~ore and cor e 
materialised and f~iliarised, until lcs in6 its 
spiritual character, it strikes us as shockingly 
prosaic.65 
; , - ~· Diarv of <L""l ~r-""lu·:ee , on.cit., p.l54. 
~2 . Sacr ed n:!d. Le£e!1:l~rv ;,rt, o"L· . c i t ., p. 351. 
:3 . le£;;on:1!" cf the : ::::~~s tic (!:'C.e:-s , c~.cit. , p.4ll. 
:L , Sac~ed enC. Le~endar7 Art, o~ .cit., p. B5 . 
c~ . ~., ~p . 9C-91 . 
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occasionally there are very beautiful Annunciations in the 
Venetian and Bolognese schools, but in general 11 the half-
draped fluttering angels and the girlish-looking Virgins 
are nothing less than offensive 11 • 66 
I<irs Jameson' s account of the image of the gadonna in 
Italian painting parallels faithfully the prevailinG view 
of the history of Italian painting generally. The 
conteDplative enthusiasm that arose in the thirteenth century 
which helped to emancipate art from the rigid foroalism of 
the degenerate Greeks infused some life into the l·iadonnas . 
In the fourteent!l century an a\·Jakened observation of nature 
united to poetic mysticism (Dante's influence) resulted in 
a conception of the J1adonna which 
has never, as a religious and poeticrlconception , 
been surpazned by later artists , in spite of al: 
the appli~~ces of colour, and oastery of light 
and shade~ and marvellous efficiency of hand since 
attainea . o7 
Eowever, towards the end of the fifteenth century, t here 
ca::;e the c l assical revival. Its i nfluence on r epresentations 
of the Virgin, as far as it was external, was good . How~ver 
it vias acco:::1panied by a pagan t aste which deDoralized Christian 
~rt in the sixteenth century. Raphael attai ned the perfect 
e:::.bodioent of the Eadonna . :aut other artists failed, anc by 
t!'te seventeenth century ner representation was hu.oan rather: 
:!".c.n di vi ne. 
Ers Janeson 1 s philosophical and elevated cri ticisD cea..""lt 
~l=os t an entire neblect of pictorial or formal qualities . 
~= . ~., ; . Sl . 
\ ~ · ~. 
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Her criticise consisted of a description of the eubject of 
a work of art and an assessoent of its appropriateness 
in ter;;Js of oorality (there should be nothing sensuous or 
lascivious), taste (the crude, unpleasant, or ugly should 
be avoided), poetry (the conception should be affecting or 
ennobling), plus her own vie\vS as to how a sacred personage 
or story should be presented . In Rubens ' Crucifixion at 
Antwerp , for example, the image of the Nagdalen with her ar:ns 
arow-1d the cross might be striking, "but the attention of the 
penit ent ought to be fixed on the dying Saviour t o the 
68 
e>:clusicn of every other thought or object". Hrs Jru:eson 
" '2.8 also on the alert for subjects which might be of use to 
oodern artists -- subjects which had not been depicted in 
the past , or which had not been depi cted successfully . 
Cuo Varlis? , a "most beautiful, picturesque , and , to my 
fancy , :mblir:;e legend", \·:as one subject earnestly reconnended 
69 
to the consideration of the oodeTn painter • 
.1.11 the r eviews of Sacred and Le~endar•: J.rt were 
co:-.pli:r.entary . V.rs Jameson sho,,·ed how a Protestant could 
r eact to Catholic art , syopathizing with what was sincere 
70 ~nd heartfelt withou~ condoning the errors and supersti tion . 
-~e also shov:ed that an appreciation of Christian art ,,·as 
7l 
:-.o t corrupting . She was praised for the hign tone of her 
=~iticiso , for the way she approached "the soul of a 
. ... 72 
;2.c ~ure " , and for bringing to life paintings ot:leTh·ise not 
·¥ · S?..cred a~d Le;:e::Jc~n· J.rt , on.cit ., p.358 . 
-:3 . l hiO , 1 p , l8l. 
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understood. In general the interpretation of the history 
of Christian art which she adopted was accepted, although 
the Rev. Eagles, the art critic for Blackwood's ,thought 
she was too high in her estimation of Hurillo. 73 Fraser's 
Jt;agazine, on the other hand, praised her for her freedom 
fro;:a the oodern bigotry which talked "as if Christian 
painting had expired with Perugino 11 • 74 Reviews of later 
publications in the series were equally warm. 
Sacred and Legendary Art was extraordinarily popular. 
Six hundred copies were sold in the first few months after 
its publication which was not bad considering the book 
75 
cost two guineas. A second edition appeared in 1850 , and 
a t hird in 1857. Altogether there were nine editions of 
Sa~:::-~nd I.crrendarv Art. The other works in t he series, 
alttough not quite as succes sful as t he first, all sold 
Yery v:ell and furthe r editions were published . l-l.rs J ameson 
\·:s_s deliGhted to see copies of Legends of the ~ !c:.conna on 
;,ale at the bo:Jkstall on Eiri.Ji nghan Raih.'ay Str. tion in 
, ~ 76 
- c52, a sure sign of popul arity . r·l.r s Jameson 's populari ty 
i s l:Ot cifficul~ to explain. She wrot e with simplicity , 
: ··-'"-ru and enthusiasm on a subject \-;hich united three current 
_:-,:erests, naLJely , art, r e l igion and t he I-iiddle Ages . And 
:-·--'2 did not cake the mi stake of setting herself t oo far 
3J:::.c~:-.>ood ' s 3dinbur;:!l 1-:ae:azine , vol.lxv (?ebruary , l oL9), 
p . l o't • 
?:-e.:: !!r ' s ;_'";·,..::ine , on . cit ., p. 293 . 
Clar~ 7:---,:>=?.s , LoYe 2 :-:d ;:o:'!-: :.-~o~ .::::1 . ..::-.e Life of j,;.r..a 
J2.':10!:'Q!'} { l..,r--1~ > 1 J..- O /) -. 1 -,i 
-..IJ .......... v ...... , .., I J:' • - - -• 
l9t7~r , 21 ~ece=ber , l b52. ~etters ~o Ottilie vcn .§_o~7 ;!': , C" C l.- t lJ" l e;: 9 
-- -. . ' -~ . ..:.~- . 
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above her readers. Modestly disclaiming any mastery in her 
chosen field she appears as one wishing to share her 
discoveries , and not as one deigning to ir~part superior 
wisdom and knowledge. Her readers, anxious to acquire 
culture and gentility, would have found the role she adopted 
co~orting and encouraging. 
The last in the series, The His torv of Our Lord in Art, 
oust be treated separately as it bears the impress of 
Elizabeth Eastlake 1 s very different personality. She \-:as 
a \~Oman quite as energetic as Ers Jameson, but with a mor e 
fo~ceful character and intellect. Her interest in the 
Primitives had deve loped in the 1850s after her marriage 
t.u :C:;lstlake. 77 Eost of ~he History of Our Lord in Art 
Ha~ in f a ct written by Lady East lake . She v,ori tes \d th 
Vit_;uur , confide!lce , precision and 'd t. She is c areful to 
Ci ve dates and l ocations of works, \·;hich Ers J awcs on did 
not ah1ays do. 3.he does not gush about sacred poetry, ai"ld 
t i:e:;:e is none of that naive enthusiasm one finds in Ers 
Her introduction conta ins one of t he clearest state~ents 
" ~ t~e probleiJ posed by tt.c Purist interpretation of t he 
:story of pai ntinG , the " ntr~ge parade:;;.'' t hRt "the excellence 
·- ::eans has beco::Je apparen tly fatal to the sacredness of 
. _. , 78 
. . l • It was certainly true that 
': . 
t he clti=sy and ignorant efforts of nedi aeval JJt 
convey a far deever s~irituality and reverence of 
feelir.g ~han iS ShOI-In• in 2.llj' cJ:ef d I ClE'.l"'r e Of t:-,e 
16th ce!1".;1.4r.Y . 3ut this proves C!"".l.ly a .r:ac .. , no"t a 
See below, ;~ . t 26- 8 . 
' :. . 2b_:-- : :; :;t.c::- -: -:. f c·.: :- I~':'!!"~ 2.~ e::P:-:7\,_i .. "' ied i l! ,. · 0 ~:~: .3 o-:-"" c~"'""'t . 
.. ~. 
t;(·;;: ...:_-::!.:! €-c. ;..,,: L.:. .. 3 r.: .:--~:_e s0!1 , c c~. ~J_ e '"ec. bj' l.:::c..j· .:...~.::~lc.~:e 
.LC!~'lC.!: , 1 .... ·;~ ) , "\'Vl . i , ~ . 2 . 
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law. It would be indeed distressing to believe 
that earnestnes s of intention could only be 
combined with infant Art, and the reverse with 
Art full-grown; and all common sen.s~:: protests 
against such a conclusion.-f9 
The causes of this paradox must, she believes, lie in 
external circunstances. ITonetheless it was curious that 
~rt should have evolved from the moral to the physical. 
Lady Eastlake appears to have been less susceptible to 
the spiritual appeal of the earlier masters than Hrs Jameson 
(althouGh sh3 is more intolerant of late~ artists). In her 
O\vD revie\~ of ~he Historv of Our Lord in Art (in which she 
praised herself for her rare fidelity and judgeoent) she 
\·.rote of the irJli biting effects of mediaeval religion on the 
... 80 
ar.s . In an earlier arti~l~ she had argued that the 
spiritual purity of fifteenth-century paintings \~as due oore 
to the pr escribed types and sub jects and to "the reserve and 
frugality in the means of Art herself, which rendered her 
di sci ples powerless for evil 11 than to the actual feelings 
81 
cf the artist. - nonetheless the effect is of voluntary 
&~3tinence rather than involuntary restraint , and the 
82 
'"childlike helplessness" now ap:t:Jeared as a divinity. 
In 1847 Lord Lindsay ' s Sketches of t he ~istorv of 
·_ ·::isti?..n kr:t 1-;as published . Ers J ar::eson , busil y engaGed 
. . 
.. :: .. 
ng. 
Q:..tarterlv :tevie\·11 vol.cxvi (July, 186 4 ), p.l75. 
Itid ., vol.xciv (Earch , 1854), p .482 • 
Ibid ., p . <; 8 3 • 
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\dth her book on Christian art,was "frightened• by its 
publication until she found that he had approached the 
83 
subject from a different point of view. Later she was 
84 to aclrno\~ledge her debt to his "beautiful work•. Lord 
LL'ldsay, for his part, praised Ers Jameson 1 s ef:forts to 
f2.Iililiarize her countryi!Ien "with the noble "10rks of early 
85 
Italian art". 
Lord Lindsay's contribution to the subject of Christian 
art bore a modest title. In fact the \~Ork, as envisage d by 
its author, \·:as the most ambitious attempt at art history 
yet undertaken in Britain. It was to be a his~ory of 
European ar"t -- architecture, sculpture an.d pa.L"'lting -- frcm 
tne early Christian period to his ovm ti!lle . :B>.J.~ that \~as 
r:o-: all. F•.)r Lord Lindsay also planned that his history 
s~ould be the exposition of his theories about the l .;n·.·s of 
r.~~l progress and developffient. As it happenec there was to 
be no sequel to those first three volu:;:;es wl1ic:O. appeared in 
12n . Even s o, t hese humbly-named beginni:::gs \vere rightly 
~o::zidered one "of the !!lost laboriou::; and erudite pieces of 
r~s~arch on the subject of the Fine Arts that cas appeared in 
7·,-."- 86 
- :Lngli sh la.'lt;uage 11 • 
~he book begins with a brief su~·~ary of his theories, 
v :.:.eh had been expou.."lded at length in an earlier publication, 
Letter, ~arch 18 47. Quo . Gerardine ~acpherson, on.cit., pp . 238-9 . 
- · l-= •·el!ds of t he Eon<.stic Orders , cn . cit. , p . xvi. 
- .. · .§j_~etcr..es of t:-.e :!i£tG~"." cf c:~:-i s -:~ ~11 ;.rt , ;; vols (Lo:!=o:l , t~ ·; f~~ ):~~;~~Q~:~~::.:;.: , ::e ·,:.:.3 rc:..e:::n::; -eo ;:.:;: ::::- ar~icles 
1847) , ? . 2E? . 
- ·~. 
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?regression bv Antagonism (1846). They are the theories of 
a man deeply religious and firmly Protestant, who is 
familiar with German transcendental and idealist philosophy. 
This is followed by a table of symbols used in Christian art, 
and an account of some of the more popular legends of the 
Church , the o.aterials of Christian art during the J"iiddle 
Ages . next cooes a "General Classification of Schools and 
Artists , etc.". This is important , because the plan of the 
87 
whol e work is here set out . Lord Lindsay ' s history of 
Christian art follows more or less the cotiTse charted by 
P~o. A long period of preparation precedes its establishment 
in the thirteenth century , and early flow ering in the 
fourte -::- nth. A struggle bet,~een Christian and pagan el ements 
c:nsues which r eaches a culninating point in t he sixteenth 
century . Ther eafter there is a decline , ;:tnn art siru~s i nto 
sensuality and triviality. Ho,>' ever Lord Lindsay sees in 
:-us 0\-ill centur:i the C::.a,,•n of a ne\~ revival in the arts . 
?he detailed history which compl etes t he first three 
·; :;2.uzr:es stops at the end of Period I, around t he middl e of 
: ::-.a f i fteenth ce:ttury . It is a oost scholarly achievecent . 
:::.::d Li ndsa:; h~d read all the re l evant published n:ateria l on 
:.:. s subj ect, I talian , l''rench and German . Ee was up-to-date 
· .. : t:t t~e most r ecent r esear ch. nO\,.ever , a ll his reading 
~ at second-i~,d . He did not hi~self GO s earchi ng for 
:~.entary evide:1ce in archives. His ,,·as the Horl: of a 
-- :::.tured , enthusiastic and conscienti ous amateur , not a 
. ::::essional. 
:i:'?r . a st:.:~_--:c.ry of tiis secti;)n , see J . Ste er;=~"! , "Lord 
L~:.c.s c. ·1 ' <- : ; ; ~-- ~~v -;:p' Cf:n·; c- - ; ~,1 1-.r -r.", J . ;-; . C . ~ ., ,-ol . x ( 19,; 7 i: ; ~ ... i 2 ~: 0 • - . - • - c -
---~, \a.-' [ 
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As well as being extremely well-informed Lord Lindsay 
tad studied at first hand oost of the art works he traated 
in his text. At a time when research into the period was 
still in its infancy there was a great deal of uncertainty 
over n~es, dates, attributions. ~~ere t here was 
contention Lord Lindsay was always careful to prese~t the 
ar~ents, to weigh the evidence carefully, b~fore giving 
his own opinion. Thus, for example, we find him {ri6iltly) 
querying the attribution of the S, Ranieri frescoes in the 
Cru;:po Santo at Pisa to Simone lf;artini , and {wrongl y ) accepting 
t he frescoes ir. the Spanish chapel in S. Haria novella as 
hi~ . In neither. case, however, •.,•ere his conclus ions 
. 88 ha~~azsr~~y reacncd. On occasion Lord Lindsay ffia:e a new 
attribution on hi~ own a ccount . On the basis of an engraving 
i n ~osi ~i ( Pl2. t~ 25 ), he ascribed to t he litt le kno~~ 
Sc.ssetta t he E·, ::tic J.larriage of St Franc i s ( then i n t!le 
:iJ;;-:.:i doff collecti.on, no,,· in the i-iusee Conde ), ,,·hicn ?:.osi ni 
89 had tent atively attributed to Agnolo Gaddi. On t~e other 
:-.<:.l"l:i , 1·:e find hio en the very next page maki ng Docer:.ico di 
:~c"olo ( a painter he ffiuch over-estiffiates) t he unli~ely 
ao ( ::. ·.e:;der for :rra .:....'lGCli c- o 1 s Cortona a l tarpiece . "" 3ut agai n , 
;_ '- cc;ch of these exaoples, he brought for\-."arci. suppcr-.ing 
e ··~~ence for his conclus ions . 
So~etioes , but fortanate l y not too oft en , his :~eorie s 
In the cas e cf t he Campo Santo fres coes he dis~~"ed tne 
t radition2l attri bution on t~e ~rou~d s of style , quali~y , 
c .. l1ci. subj ec t :::att cr . It ,,·:;.s unlil:ely tt.a t t .!ie ~=escMs 
':·' O'J.l~ hav e ·oeen ·oegu.n before 1356 , the yea r_ c ~. a :?la£UG 
~n P~ sa su~~~3eci.lv brou~h~ to an end thro~G~ ~~~ ~nTer­
cession of- 5. :\~d:i·~=i. uSir:one Ea~t. ini C.ieci. .!.::. :. ;~,; . (1; P.:Jc-···f o- · ... 1 · · · ~~ 7 0 ) 
- - -'c.;. .. , • • c.1 ... . , ·,·o -.. 11.1. , pp . t:../ - ..J • 
T: . -; : , ,..... . . - . . ... t . ..... - ... - - - - i- - l·---: ~:_-::£: • ?:- . ';.· o- :J n . G~o\' ;:::·,n ~ r.OSH!~ , ::->or~ .. C:-:- "· - • • · • <-
J. ~ 3. ll. ;: :::; r ; - -::t?. coi ::o : ~ ·~-:· .. :!i t i ( ? i ::?. , .L.:::..) ::: - >: 1 . 
r· c ~ 
.. ..... ... . 
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intruded into his narrative and affected his historical 
interpretations and critical assessments. These theories 
are the least satisfactory feature of the book, although 
fer Lord Lindsay the most crucial. His reviewers had little 
patience with his "German theorizing spirit 11 • 91 A detailed 
analysis of his ideas would be of little value, while a 
brief summary is difficult because they are so involved. 92 
Two points are however worth maxing. 
Firstly, like Wackenroder, the Schlegels and Rio, 
Lord Lindsay 1 s starting point \ias the inherent superiority 
of Christian art to that of Antiquity. The "artists of 
Greece never rose above the religious and moral sentiments 
of the age •••• The highest eleoent of truth and beauty, the 
93 Spiritual, was beyond the soar of Phidias and Pr axiteles 11 , 
~~e Chri~tian starts from a loftier platforo, because he is 
C!:ristian, \·le "are raised by coDII!union with God to a purer 
c.t::osphere, in which we see things in the light of Eternity, 
~ot siQply as they are, but with their ulterior meanings , as 
:· :. 'tlisel!lan, Dublin Revie\·1 , vol.xxii (June, 1847), p.513. 
- - • Lindsay argued that the destiny of man!dnd was the 
re-u~ion o~ t~e trJee funda=encal ele~ents of hi s 
nature, Sy:irit , Sense, and Intellect, \,·hic:O. had been 
thro~n into disharcony as a result of the Fall, In 
history each of these three elecen~s had a period of 
distinct develom~ent: Sense , v1i th the EQptians, 
Intellect, v:i th- t~"le Greeks, and Spirit i n Christia..'l 
times. Progress tcv.•ards re-u."lion is throub:O. the 
conflict of the three elemen~s in which the superior 
(Spirit) is victorious . A brief mo=ent of Ferfection 
~as attained in the art of the sixteenth century. . 
Connected. \'i th tilis theory of "prof;ression by c_ntafO!'ll.~::." 
are a series of <malo;ies lir.}~i:it; r:::a:1, his his-:ory, Goc. , 
~:i.art . Se:-. .se , Intellec t anci. Spirit= !:g}":;Jt , Greece, 
Cnr1sti<m l::l:::' O:l e = :r·ather , So:1 a.."ld !:oly G!:.osc = 
krchitectu:-e , Sculntu::-e a11ci P<linting = Colour, For.::::t and 
Spirit , -
Li!1·: su:;' , o;o.cit ., vol.i , p:;J . Z:iY-xv. 
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94 
shadov1s of deeper truths". And where in particular the 
advantage lies with the Christian artist is "the depth, 
intensity, grandeur, and sweetness of the emotions" at his 
95 
coo::;and , as co:npared with those 11 elicited by the ancients 11 • 
Secondly, we find complications arising from the 
ap~lication of this principle to the history of the rev~val 
of Art in t:!:!e Hiddle Ages. Again we find an uneasy 
acceptance of the idea t hat art contained the cost spiritual 
bt:~uty in tile fourteenth aiid fifteenth centuries while 
110t attaining full perfection, as art, until the sixtee-:ith. 
Ye t Lord Li11.dsay appears less anti-classical and anti-
Renaissance in his syr::pathies than either Rio or his famous 
Bnclizh contel!lporary , nuskin . He asserted the i mportance 
of the J,ntique itiluence on the initial revival of painting , 
96 
transni t t ed by liicola. ?.:..sano . And al thout;h his atti tudcs 
t o·.:ards the sixteenth century are not entirely clear (af .. er 
&ll the history ~as never completed), he did seem to suggest 
tf:a t the triu.mphs of Leonardo, Raphael and l"iichelangelo 
v.c ~::! Christian triw:::;:>!:!.s . Protestant prejudice against 
~y: tici srn , combined with the very British view that 
<..:-:e ticism and t.r..onas ticis :::; ,.,.ere unhealthy and anti-
97 ~'CG~~ssive, tccpe red his enthusiasw for t he artists of 
::.<.: Ei ddle J..ges . Even ~ra Angelica, who was co:::lint; to be 
- .. :.'..lt;ht of as beyo:Hi t::e reaches of earthly cri ticiz::: , he 
: .. : ·Jci t to ha\'e been l,;,..'"l:iulj• extolled , ?ra Angelica could 
::~ · Lbdsc.y 0 - n ' ~ --. - ~· 
' J I \. . "'- \, • f ,:J . ~- y • 
" '~· 
l)id ,, vol,ii , r~ . 52-3 . 
~or e:elib;;.c:: ( "v:i.ic!, "ora>J.ds our ·,.;ives c.:i:l ::o: :·.::rs \·:i ~:2 
.. s :!. :.;,r") •·.-,e ;• · ...: ---. ''2-- 6 · 1'or "-SC<'>~l· c:. s::: , see 
'b ' " t --- ~ -J~ . , !- !"' • "? ' - -L 1" • , , . o, ; i ' --r-~ ::. 
-·..a._ , - • - ..1 • 
" - ~- - . ,.._ ~, . 
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not attain perfectio~ because he neglected Sense and 
98 Intellect. His a~t was therefore less progressive than 
that of, say, Giotto. 
Turning no\~ to consider in a little more detail Lord 
Lindsay's narrative, probably his most origina l contri bution 
\>.'as his positive evaluation of the aesthetic merit and 
hi storical significance of Byzantine art, still gen~rally 
decri ed a s decadent in spirit and hideous to behold. 
ne r e-asserted the s ubs tance of Vasari 1 s clai~s about the 
r ol e of t he 11 Grceks" in the Italian revival, cla i ms \'lhich 
h~d been di spu ted by l ater scholars s uch as Lanzi and 
Cicocn~ra . Among ot~er things, he pointed t o a r evival i n 
Byzanti:le art i n the t welfth century . His desc:cipt ions 
of the wosai cs he has studied i n Italy ref l ec t hi s :=::yupatny 
c.r.d appreci at i on. Of t he Virgin at Eurano he writes : 
her hands ar e hel d f ort h appealir.ely t owar ds 
t he spectator, two l a r ge tear-drops hang on 
her cheek, s ettled s orrow dwel ls i n every 
f eature ; the ver y Epirit of the ~stabat E~ter " 
breat~es thro~gi1 thi s affecti ng portraiture -
the s ilen"t searching look for s:,'Wpathy i s 
irr esistible . ~he f ace i s not beautiful , but 
i opreEs i·•e and dignified ; ther e is a fee lint; 
of e l egance in the atti tuC.e , and the '~orkm:.n­
ship i s fini shed v12. th care 2.nci. oviuent l y t y one 
of the best artists of the t ine . 99 
- --- cc:1tribut ion of the ~eutonic races t o the revi val of 
: .: :-.: i ng in Ita ly '"as as ir;:por tant as that of the Byzantines , 
r::~~u~h more di fficul t to establish Frecisely. The chapter 
( .. ~rchi tecture i s out of place in this l;oo}: , but Lord 
~., pp . l 89- S0. 
-
Lid . 1 vol ; 1~ o • - 1 :? • <:u . 
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Lindsay deoonstrated to his own satisfac tion at l~ast 
t hat the i ntroduction of Gothic architecture into Italy 
nece~sarily preceded the revival of sculpture and painti ng. 
The history of Italian art from the time of its reviva l 
is divided into two streams. There is t he "dramatic" 
school descending from Nicola Pisano and Giotto, and the 
"contemplative" school, with a tendency "to the abstractive, 
symbolical, allegcrical ~~d lyrical, rather than the 
lOO 
dr a.r;ati c". This second school O\ved r::ore to the Byzantine 
tradition . The first originated in Florence, the second 
in Sj ena , Ye·c Lin<lsay 1 s organh;ation of artists and scl1ools 
is not strictly a l ong geographical lines, He himnelf 
observ-=:a that t he princ i ple he h<!s adopted "is that of 
101 influence as oppnsed to locality" , ~hus he finds 
"co:lt.-=rJ:;:.l ati ve 11 as 'rlell a s "dr am2tic 11 tendencies present 
in Florcntine art. The dr~atic school i s the more 
P~ocressive and contri buted most to t he final brief 
pe rfection of th~ sixteenth century . Yet it is not the l ess 
::;-, i.= i t~al for t his , All t he "1-IOr}:s of thi s first period "'ere 
: ~~ ~ tef i n a spiri t of r everent piety . 
There i s nothing out of the ordinary in Lord Lincsay ' s 
~ -t ~unt of Giotto , who oaintained hi s pos i t i on as t he father 
: ! I t alian painting. However he does oanage to make Giotto 
~ ·s :-:r r:.ore like a typica l nineteenth-century self-r::ude c.::.n , 
·· · ~ e t out o~his career conscious of ~hat needed to be done 
: ·~ <..c \·ance paintin5 , and .r::rogresscd steadily alon[; hi s :rr e-
102 
::._ : '= :·::incd }:a t!! t::-.rour;h "continuous ~-.v.•earied stuc:1 "· 
' ' 
. . ~· . 
- ~ - . 
" - ~-
l.Ei c , I 
~. , 
YOl.iii , p , 4 , 
\"Ol.i , p . ccix. n . 
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103 Eis faith was "practical, manly and healthy". 
If anything, Lindsay over-estimated Giotto 1 s influence 
on the fourteenth century, and it Qay be a surprise to 
find Gentile da Fabriano appearing as the "pride and glory" 
104 
of the Giotteschi of Umbria. In contrast with , for 
example, Lanzi or Rio, he denied tha t the Black Death had 
c.ny injurious effect on painting in the second half of t}le 
105 
four t eenth century. In general Lord Lindsay ignored 
historical, social or economic factors. Change is in 
obedience to those laws of progression by antagonism \vhich 
he believed he had discovered. 
The length of the chnpter on Sienese painting is 
e-..rj de nee of the i oportance nO\\' a ttached to this school. 
Ir..tccio , Si4!one J.;:!.r ti:ni, the Lo-renzetti, Taddeo di Bartolo 
~:i the painters of th3 fifteenth century are all discussed 
i~ detail. ~he t~o most irnporte~t painters of the First 
?i?::-iod, aftc~· Giotto, \·:e>re hov1ever, Orca511a and Fra Angelica . 
Au for Lore'. i i ndsay ' s account c.f painting north of the 
J.l:-2 , \:hat is of inter est is his 2..Hareness of the influence 
c~ ;orthern art on the Ita lians . 
Colouri~.; , therefore -- IJc:.ndscane , c>.s founded on 
the la~s of a~ri&l perEpective :_ Individuality 
and t:-,e :Uo:xstic Sent i::-.ent ••• and the art of 
pai ntin; in Oils , SU!J un the contributions of the 
liorth to t!~e co;::;:;on trec::;ury of ~uropean Christian Art,lOb 
l.lli ., p . 264 . 
Ll!d., p . 352 . 
l.P.i.c ,, p:;> . ~8:.-) . 
- · • 12~., vol . iii , p .~ ll . 
. ' --~. 
-"" ... . ... .::· 
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However he was less responsive to Northern painting because 
it did not aspire to the ideal. Flemish and German painters 
ioi tated "the ,.,rinkles, \·larts and unseemly peculiarities " 
107 
of Jiature. Van Eyck ' s triumph \oJas "the triw.~:ph of the 
108 
prosaic". 
Lord Lindsay 's love of the earlier painters was formed 
109 durinG boyhood sojourns abroad . Their appeal to him was 
l ar gely for religious r easons. In addition , like so many 
of the enthusiasts of his time , h~ found in them a t ouching, 
child-like inr.ocence: 
There is in tntth a holy purjty, an innocent 
naivete, a child-like Grace and simplicity, a 
freshness , a fear l essness , r.n utter freedom from 
affectation , a yea rning after all things truthful, 
lo?ely and of good r eport, in the productions cf 
th:i.s earl y tine , \oltlich J n·1est then with a charo 
peculia r in ita kind , and which fe vl even of the 
most uerft=c t works of the JTaturer era can boas t 
of, _: e~d henc~ the risk ~nd danGer (which I 
thus warn you of at t he outset ) of beco3ing too 
passionc..t~ly attached to them, c,f losing the 
pov:er of discriL1ination , of admiring and i c ilf>tin13 
their defec~s as well as their beauties ••• 
:::.a decpi te t he ~,·arning about t he defects v1h.ich Lindsay 
:.0:-;:es here it is very se l dom in f act that he drav;s atte::1t i on 
<:; 7:-.cse . Only rarely do \ve find hir:1 ;:;:aki ng apologi es for 
2: .. r:: --cec:-illical de:-,erit. l·iore often v;e find co~ents l ike 
111 ~ --':::e : "I ca11 s;::arcely praise hiiJ too hiG::ll y" (of :Ducc i o). 
": : -:!le frescoes repree:enting the hi s tory cf S. Syl ves t er , I 
~- :.l::ost afr<!.iC. oi speaking too hiGhly " (of the fre scoes b:,• 
- . . ~., p. 307 . 
- .- . 
--- · 
. .,. -~-
-· . .. ~ .• p . 302 . 
:· :::- ~: i...r:.;elic~ ' s Co:rr· :!"l ?.. ti a~l of t::'? i' 
:1 '2\ C::' ~:!C.,:.;. [.; :-4 ~ 0:. ·v; l.'"'; :..CU "' .3. (.;.iO',\' C 
r e::-.<:::"o:-ac.:::" o: i: ile in--c er est i-:; exc I~ali ~n ar: l l:~ ~ rcs i~Ent as a boy 
D:hf_., \':il.ii, ?p . l62- 3 . 
\"Ol. iii, :!1 • 1 5 . 
.:l.:..t:.~.::~, 
t e:. i~: =~ 
i n Filris u 
. - ...... : .. -
l e :- e::::.:r~y 
( ~::.:: . , ; . :.. -; :;. 
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Easo di Banco in the Bardi chapel ins. Croce). "I 
cannot express the pleasure these frescoes of s. Giorgio 
bave me, and which is still so vivid that I would fain 
caution you against expecting too much from ny description" 
(of t be frescoes by Altichiero in the Oratory of S.Giorgio 
113 
in Padua ). 
Lord Lindsay 's actual descriptions of the works he 
so adoired are ~ostly confined to the subjects treated. It 
was i nporta.;1t that the viewer be able to "read" correctly 
the ol d f rescoes and a ltar pi eces . His criticisn relates 
t o t he effec tiveness \.Ji th ,,·hi eh the story is t old, and 
t he variety, truth , grace and dignity of ges t ure and expression. 
Sketches of t~e Hi s tory of Christian Art ends wit h a plea 
on behal f of the old masters , \·lho knew how to touch the 
heart . In a passage, reminiscent of George Darley 's pi ece 
~~oted i n the pr~vious chapter, Lord Lindsay wrote: 
like children , they are shy with us -- like 
stranc;<:rs , they bear an uncouth mien and 
aspec t -- l i ke ghc~ts fron the other world, 
they have <:.11 a\·'}-:\·:ard habit of shocking our 
conventi~::1c:li ties •,.;i th i:.o:::e truths . .i3ut \-.'i th 
t he dead es wi t~ t he li vinG all depe:1ds on 
the fr<n:,Iess ~1i th \·lhi ch \·:e {;re et therJ , the 
sincE>ri -:-.·; \·.'i th \.ilicil \·;e cred i t their i:indly 
quali tic5; sy;::pa"ti.Jy is "the key to truth -- we 
oust love in order to apprec i ate ,ll4 
Vas Lord lir:.d.say su~cessful in inspiri ng lo·,·e and 
~~thy for t hese early casters? His revie~ers were 
:...-.:.:.iwous in p:rai sint; :'lis scholarship end erudition. ~hos e 
- - :. . lliE_. t \'Ol, ii , ;> . 28 3. 
liiS· 
' 
?· 347 . 
-- .. . lElS.· 
' 
vol. iii , p . ~ 20 . 
J3.6 
syn;pa thy with his iceals - Ruskin in the Quarterly 
and the revie\>crs ir. the Horth Briti sh Review and 
~~e Christian Re~e~brancer -praised his earnest Christian 
approach to the subject. ~ Christian neneQbr~cer 
described. h i r:t as one of the earliest of those writers who 
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be cla::osed as a "Christan critic". But none had 
patier~ce \~i th his theo:!'3S. And :perhaps , as Ruskin 
oaintained , these theories !auld not but i mpair the 
effectiveness of a work "wluse purpose is assuredly as mu.ch 
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to win to the truth as tc ~ons ·~rate it". Whereas 
J.:rs Jaweson could reach the ;;en<?ral r ea ·Hng public, Lord 
Lindsay 's contribution \>las ::;:;o s:;>ecia li zed and in pla ces too 
obs cure to reach b eyond the initiated few. 
Four years <J.f ter Ske t :.:;<:s o:i..' t :;e ?.isto:;y_ of Christic:n h.r t 
Jc:::es Dennistoun ' a J..e::,c,irs r.f t he Th1l:es oi l:rbi n o v1as 
r~bliched,dedicated t o h is =~llo~-Scot , Lord Lindsay , 
Le::.:·;fztoun , trD.illed for the :::3ar but cuch QOrc int erested in 
c..!·.:iquarian purs~its 1 had s :p:::nt nany years abroad , pri ncipally 
L ::;er:::c.ny and I taly. The := ~::oirs , ~e write s in hi s 
C.~ ~ :c2.ti o!1 1 
we r e co=-c:1::::ed s e::-=. year s a~o , \\hile resid i n.; i!l 
It <J.l y , f~:y_ <.. v: i~:... ~o i :lt r:l::i.:ce to :::.:,• countr:,·=e~ 
t he early ;roLr esL ~ f revi~i!l~ <J.rt , par t i cul c..rly 
of r e li[.i::u.s p2.i::..~~ ; <md :o re:.1der accessi cle 
smr,e C.e i.ails of t.::.; poli t i ca.l c....'ld soc i al conC. i 'tion 
of t~a.~ c~~b~t lw~, i !l its bolden age , hit~e~to · ~· 1 
ur ... puoll s::<: a or sc;_:-:(;l·ed in vol u:::Jes r are l y =ei; w~ .. n . 1 -7 
c:-:::i~tic-~:1 2:::-::::b:-c....'lce:: Yol. :;.::Yi ( October , lS~c ) , ? · 31~ . 
-- -- ··.:or~~ ~ O':'l . ci: ., Yol. :~. -:) . 1 7:, . :::--.2 ~-=·,·i e~,· ·.-:c;s C!' i t: ir.r. l : y 
P~L:l.l-~2'-.. eG :.: .. :.-.e ~·.t:-. :"' 7- r-} •: ?.c v:. ~, .. , vol . l:-~·:i ( ,;u.:1e , 1~· :7) , 
pp . l - 57 . 
Jer..:1i c +_.,,.~ -... __ ... .~. , 
. . ... . ;>' ·-
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~he section on art and literature is inserted, in a fairly 
~,connected way, into the narrative which is costly 
biographical and political. One of his few co~~ents on the 
relationship between art and the political scene shows t hat 
Dennistoun dissented from the popular view that art could 
flourish only in a free society: 
From an ~partial review of Italian cediaeval 
histo:.:·y it- apuears that de:::~ocratic i nsti tution::; 
\·/ere by no neans i:!ldispensable to the e:qans ion 
of genius, since the prot;ress of l et ter s and 
arts "·ere upo:!l the "1hole nearly equal in the 
r epublic and se i gneuries, under t he tyr2nny of ~ 
a condottiere or the do~ination of a faction . ll~ 
ilis account bct;ins \·li th a brief analys i s of t he history 
and principl es of Christian art. He then proceeds to cons i der 
t he painters of the U~bricn school and arti sts wor ki ng in 
lirbino . Demti~toun saH h i mself a s f~llo~·, ing hurr;bly in t he 
t:::-c.ck opened by Lord Lindsay , ,,·ho hDd "enriched our li tc1·nture 
119 v:i th the best U.story of Christian a:ct ub yet produced "· 
~c quoted SchleGel on the destructive effects of revi ved 
~.- ... ,.. 1· c: • It l 1 20 ':1 • d G "' 1 f th . !' "-t:""-" ~n ~n a y. nt:: pra~s e ernan sc" .. o ars or e~r 
c~ ;;oYery of the e:•:iste.:J.ce of an U!!lbria!l school of paintins. 1 21 
1 22 
J.:.':. ::.e quoted ~io on the devotior.?.l character of t!J.is school. 
In view of these illiluences it i s not surprising to 
i:.: ~ Dennistoun 1 s interpretati on of the history of the reYi val 
~~ _::.;,inti ng conicr:r. int; to the patter::1 fol l O\'Jed bj' Rio . ~:1e 
~ ·.>::-_n and t r adi tio::1.2.l fori:!s of f ourteenth- centu!' j' art 
ill.£.' vol. ii, p . 93 . 
Ibid . , p.l65 . 
T "- .; ., 
~· , p . lEO . 
_, 
-· 
T' . ' ~· , :;' . 175. 
--:.. . ~- :;> . 170 . 
' 
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had a grandeur of senti~ent, and a majesty of 
expression, altogether '~anting in more matured 
productions, wherein truth to nature is 
manifested through uni~portant accessories, 
or combined with trivial details,l23 
7hc two principles antagonistic to devotional sentiment were 
124 
and paganism. Florence became a hot-bed of 
naturalism and paganism, but devotional art survived in 
U=bria, influenc~d by the artists of Siena and by Fra 
J.ngelico , via Gentile da Fabriano. Dennistoun follov:ed Rio 
in making Gentile da Fabriano a pupil of the Blessed 
hngelico and a key figure in the Umbrian school. The 
U:~bric:n school cukinated in Perugino, who main"!:r:.iaed the 
intet;rity of Christian sentir::ent against innovati on, and 
TI~?hacl , who hov.·ever lent himself unwittingly to the degrad-
c.tion of Christian art. 
Demtistoun noted that the mmbers of people who 
c.;;reci n ted the earlier painters were increas ing, although 
::.~ re r e:::ained i :::::ped i ments, nar:ely relig ious prejudice and 
i:. !::: c.:;:Y,:lication of acadeoic principles of judger::ent to works 
t~ : :es ~ed t o t hose who carne to worship , not criticize. It 
':-: ::.::rd ly fair to apply a standarC. , derived fro::J art ' s 
125 
to works "already old ere it had been adopted" , 
~ •• pp.l55- 6 . 
:C:O\·:ever Der-"lis toun "'al~es a dis tincti cn bet,,·een :;;a&anis::, 
b~· \·.•hi eh he =e<>.ns the study of class i cal philc~~r;;~~j·, 
h tcrature c:..Y:.d r:ytholoe;y , c:.r.d .:: las~i cis::1 , by \·:nic.:l .i:e 
::eans tie ::.:::.:.:v oi kntioue L..rt. 3y -;;~1e for::er "a 
!?li~:;nting ; oi;; 0::1 \~L..s inluseci 1:~ou'£!1 t.!:e spirit of an " . 
.:>~t the la i ~c:- "hc..s often er:~o bl e5 1::1.c \,· or~~ a.:-.~ 
e::::-~ ~:'leQ i ';;S CetailS I Wi thoa";;; i:JjUry t O i -:;s SC:u-:;i.::e:r.t ll 
(_:la. ., p . lEC) . 
:?D:.£., ~ .lEt . 
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connoi sseurs, being ~ore alive "to the naturalism and 
technical merits of painting, than to subtleties of 
fee ling and eY.Fression" are "neither conscious of the 
ai cs nor aware of the principles of purist art. They 
1"6 l ooK for perfection where only pathos should be sougntn. c. 
Yet the very imperfections of the old masters could frave 
positive value. Their ignorance of anatomy, for example, 
led them to concentrate on the expression of t heir heads . 
Yet we still find in Dennistoun that ambivalence over the 
technica l defects of the Primitives. Since they were 
ce:e~ts he was oppos ed to any revival of the archaic style 
of the !·iiddle Ages . And despite what he said about not 
j:.:.::.5ing artis:s by standards which did not apply, we find 
hi~ judge=ent being affected by these s~e st~~dar~s . ?hus 
~t o~e point he reoarked that those who cri t i cized rerugino's 
•·-0::-,: as stiff, ti.r!iid 1 and oonotonous wb.en cor: pared vli t!l the 
~: : ::- :: of tne foll011ing generation·, would reach a justEr 
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e: : :.:: :!:.l:>ion if ttey CO:!i:;:Jared hir: ~•ith his pn-deces"'ors . 
::=::--': , i:-1 a nuts::ell 1 is the Vasz..rie.~ story of techni c.:l 
J~otner i~cc~siste~cy in Dennistoun crises fro~ a 
~ · :. :·lict b·::tween the ro:::antic vision of the i-:iC.dle .b.ges 
::·.e idea of a great r evival of civilization in Ita2.:;· i~ 
::'i::Genth ce:1tury . For the period covered by r.is 
:.~ · : : :-y 1 ,,·:'lich e:~js at tile sixtee:1t2"1 century 1 iJe::-x s tc~~ 
: · · : : ::c to use t:-.e •,;ord "ccdiae,·al " 1 since the ze~i -:i o: 
: .~. :..:_.· • s t;."".:..ory •:as "att2.inec u..'16e::: ::-.ilite.:-y c:.d ci>il 
.::.2.;.: ., ~ . 16 3 . 
~., ~ - 130 . 
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i nstitutions, and v1as rendered percanent by studies and 
art i s tic creations, derived froo the middle ages and 
128 
breathing t heir spirit". Yet, writing of the revival 
of the a rts in the fifteentn and sixteent h centuries, he 
can describe how the human oind was "a r ous ed fro:~ i t s long 
1 29 
and leaden s l u.:::;bers". 
There c an be no d oubt that many of t ile i deas a~s oc iated 
wi tn t he "Chri s tian criticism" of art \o! On \videspread 
acceptance i n t he 1840s and 1850s . It v:as senerally agrr.ed 
t hat the earli er painters v1 ere Christi an c.rtis'ts ~ 
ezcellence 1 c.nd that l ater r eli gious a r t H .. s in the oai~ 
1 30 
s~~~rficial and ins i nce re . It was als o a~eed that 
;.ain"!:. in6 declined in t he latte r hal f of the si:~teenth 
ce .. tury because art i cts and t heir patron::; ' '' e:;:e i :1terested 
o:~ly i n tile acquisi t i o:1 and d i spl ay of cere D?':' ~~:.::i~al skill. 
:<!::-.. ;; Christian art \·:as superi or to c las~ icc:l a=t because it 
::;; ::cated on n hlgher p l ane 'vias an assumpti on c:H:::.only 
c .. :~~tcd . Lastly there was t h e appeal of the icea that art 
:: J.ld flourish only 'vi hen inspired by r eliGion. 
... ~. 
On the other h;::.nd , t ile more uncoo:pro:::isir..t; princi:il.es 
forvmrd bj' !lio \·:ere less popul ar, and \ve C'J.St GO to t!H~ 
!2.i£. 1 \'Ol. i 1 p . 'A"'V • 
.IJ?l£., vol. ii , p . 9 4 . 
~hus t he ~ev . ~ . E . 'ihite ~as very each o~;; o! li~e ~~en 
:-.c ' :rot<? : "Of a 'truth , in t::cs e d?.:,'s , Pa:.::-.: i:l:; ,,;.s a 
~?st Sacr~d Art . I would say ~i~h u~=os~ ~~~0re!1ce , 
t.."ic..t t~ e ::::>1:,' 3:Jiri ~ !:i!....se~::- :.::ls --;; :1t:·.Ye i:-.~;.!.:·e d. s~c~ 
c.r~ i ~t.:; c:..s GuerC i1~0 Oa Cen-:o , ~;::.:_;:~cle ~~ ~ . ~z.=2..o :: .. -.~2.-: ~ 41 , 
~""1\l G:J. i C.o ::e:1i , ""vO naint. ~:1::: 5l~~£cd ~-1c..Y.:.::..:.:· C:..5 :::a.? :~· 
r.t~ ·,· '.J Uc::12 1 1::1. -r;:.e ir r,e:..::Cs , :~i::.-;:i::G ::c:c.::..::: ~= ::::_·==- 2 ' 
e~rl~-- __ ... -"-i ...... e.~·- :.:'"',·~·-- id-:> ':" ...... i-.-··- · 11 { · - r---· -;: 
cf ::;~i-~- ~~; ~~-~::--?_~~~~- ;·;~~-~(~~=~=:1~-is~i ;-; . ll~~: · - ~~~~ 
'· 0 ~'Y!:i ere r t:~:~ , :::..;. "" ~.. ~ : e~· ~~ave C~c:1 E.~J:l.:.-=:: : o ~; :-_ .;; v::·:'; .; 
arti:::3 ~ 
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Dublin Revie\~ ( a t least until the later 1840s), the 
Eccl es iologist , and the Christi~~ Rencnbrancer (a journal 
~ith High Church s~pathies) to find echoes of these. 
Eere .,.,.e find tne more extreme L..nti-classical statel:lents 
"·hich actually conde::m the physical beauty of pagan art , 
set up pri nciples of asceticis~ in art , and extol the 
proportions of ~ediaeval figures as being in harmony with 
f ~ · f· ~· d 131 18 a life o mor ~~ l.Ca ~l.on an per;.ance . In 41 the 
Ci'lr intian RerJer;br<!-TJ.Cer publi shed two articles on chure:h 
!:!~.u:ic by \Iilliam Dyce . Dyce a l so made some references to 
Ch:'istian painting, and he dramati zed the contras t betv1een 
p~gau and Christian art in a comparison of the Anollo 
3elvcnE':r-e and Perugino ' s depi ction of St Sebastian. In the 
fii:st 11\,·e find every quality that is captivating to tile 
s~;·,se £md f l attering to our nature" . As for the second : 
InsteaJ of perfect form , we have one of ordinary 
everyday occurrence ; --instead of nnnly vigour , 
we have fe~i r.ine tcndcrhess; -- instead of lusty 
health , .,._.e have t he pallid. h".le of sufferinc ; 
-- i nstead of the disdainful do\·lm;ard glar,ce of 
the eye, ~he proud and d i s ter.d2d nostril, the 
beautiful tiwugh conte::Jptuous curve of the lip , 
v:e have a countenance , \-:hose e·.;ery line betol::ens 
!1leekness , !:.::ticncc , t;entlen'2ss; and if it is joyful , i't is illU!.jined only by a j oy that shines 
throut;h an exterr.al of suffering.l)2 
~xpression in art of the Christian i deal r equired the 
~ .:· i::ice of q~alities t ha t ne::-ely gratified the senses , 
; : · ·• "'-S Christianity itself rec;uired t he subduin,s of the 
::~ · .: i by the spirit. Re lit;ious a rt could not be jude;e:i by 
~--. or~inary rules of t aste , f or tten "the very best works 
:::-.;.'~ li:J :!:: ·: ic.; , -.-ol.xiii (:'c;t::.::.;.ary, 18~2) , pp . 6')- 70 . 
·>=-i~-::L:l. :1::-:· t::.: c:-!:C'er , Yol.i (;.:o:ril , l~t, l), p. 2SS • 
.............. - ~ -· . 
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of sacred art must appear cold, lifeless, and unattractive" .
133 
The spiritual beauties of the Primitives could be 
appreciated only by those \vhose tastes had been cultivated 
in the school of Christianity . Dyce h ad been appointee. 
Professor of the Theory of Fine Art at King ' n College , 
London , a.l'ld in his introductory lecture in 1844 6C:.Ve the 
outline of a proposed course on Christian art . ?he period 
during which Christian art rea~hed its highest point of 
excellence he culled " Ascetic" and it \·lent fro:n the begi!ming 
of the revi·;al of the a rts in t:r.e thirtee-r.tn century u.."'li.i l 
the rev:i.vc. l of ;::agan taste at the end of the fifteenth 
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ce:·.tur y . 
~he C!Jris"ti c: :t ~e:::?:-.br<.:..ncer 1 s revi e,,· of Lord Lin:isz.y 1 n 
S~c~~~es of t~ry ~i3torv of Christien ~rt is an e~cellent 
ez:,.::::le of t.ne i nf l :wnce of Chr istian <ir t cri ticis:w c.nd 
!,::. :;:c:7 in !:n.;land . I t grieves over the fatal effects o:t 
t :_:; ;,r ot;ress of tl.rt on Christian ar t . 
"t~ --:-.- . ~.-
Unha:;;?il:J' t!'.e cper..ing buds of art contained t:'1e 
sure e l e::-.sn'ts of decay . At the very ·oet;inninG 
of t he fevelo~~ent ~e , for our part, cust begin 
to cualif7 our ad:wi r at i on of it. The =~ltit~~e 
of cri:ics ~"l.d co~~loisseurs, as i s notori ous , still 
r e£ard t~c wh0le pro6ress of ert as c. co:t~inue~ 
s eries ~f e::.c.nc i na t i o:-.s fro::: fetter~ , a:-.:i v i ctcri -=s 
over otst~c les . "rt i s i=~cssible for u s to sha=c 
ti:.eir ccr..l_;rc.-~al<:.t.io!l3 , ·.;e too , i nC.eeC. , nai l \-:l -.: :1 
joy t:-.e e:=s.cu:.. l -:Je:oi'ccticn ol ~~e weC~"--'dcal 
appli.c..:-,~es of tile p::. in~er ; v: !! t;=ee~ eYe:::; r:ev:l :: -· ... c .:::. 
g race , r..:-.:1 v:;;!lco:::e e·.-e::·; succ ess of ::i::C. :;\·er 
nat~er ; "::ut ordy because bj' ::e~s of t:-.ese : ;:e 
- .._ : , ... 
i deal cf tru~:h and beau~y , ~~ich it is ~he e~~ o~ 
.:.rt to re·:e3.l to us, ce..."l. be r..ad e r:ore lii'e-l~~:e 
an C. i r: ::;res s i ve . :r er v:e ha·,-e l earn't r j" e:=-?e=::. e:-.c e, 
t.hat :he tr~e ai~ of art way be for~ot -.: e.:::. i:: ~~c 
~ -:.--: . 
- .... .. , 
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perfection of the ~eans; that for~ or colour, 
or the like, '!!lay be un\'Jorthily foliowed for their 
own sakes , or lven sinfully prostituted in the 
cause of evil. 3? 
h Christian criticism of art does not judge the merit of a 
\·:or k or an artist simply by technical criteria. The 
questions to be as ked are: 11How is my heart affe cted by 
t~is subj ect and treatment? Does the artist instruct ~e, 
or cove me to deeper faith and love? ••• In short, is the aim 
136 
of this artis t right , and his effort succes sful? 11 By 
the~ e cr iteria Raphael's change from hiG first to his s econd 
137 
t.anr.er "vms not a tr<msi tion, but a fall 11 • A Christ i an 
cri tic r ecognizes art's capacity to exert a coral influe11ce 
for GOO~ P.nd f or evil, and many a picture or s tatue shoul d 
ue d est~oyed. In response t o t he objecti on that by the s e 
prir.cipl es a Byzantine daub \vould be pr e f erred to a ·icnus 
't.j· '2i tic.n it is art;Ucd t hat one admires the f i rst as a 
c:·.:::isti a:1 wor k , not an ar t i sti c wor k. 
We ne i t her as k you to deny the beaut iful painting 
of t~c oce , nor t o affir~ i t untruly of the other . 
Allow us to us e our test of the snirit of the 
pai nter , and the t est of nechanical exce l l ence 
shall be conceded t o you.l5d 
~hese pri ncipl es wou:d have been t oo =zdi cal even for 
=--~ of t hose who adoi red the ear l i er painters for their 
::-:: ::.i;ious content . 11e i the r Ge orge Dar ley , nor J. .nne J e>.neson , 
~:rd Li ndsay c~plored the progress of painting. hS for 
' ~ :. 
!Xtolli ns of "ascet i c '' pri ncipl ts of beauty , ~he i deals 
!t.:c: ., p . 26 t. . 
~- , pp . 265-7 . 
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of beauty of A.:'ltiqui-;y and the Renaissance ,.1ere ~ar too 
i PSluential to allov the acceptance of an alternative, 
vihich \vould seem to argue the beauty· of ugliness and 
deformity. 
In the 1840s t~:re were warnings against e~esses of 
this kind, by \'lise~ in his review of Lord Li.n.C-say in the 
Dublin Revie\•1 in 1C+7, by Fraser 1 s Hat?:azine in i. ts review 
of Hrs Jameson in 1249. The latter criticized ~o's 
adulation of the as~eticism of the earlier pain~ers. After 
all, their spiri tu.c.l expression was "only the e:2.-pression of 
the pass i ve spiri~~ faculties, of innocence, cevotion, 
lliee.lcJ.ess 1 r esic::'lat.:'..:::l; a ll cood, but not the \.':::.'Jlc of 
. 139 
hUDc-.m.ty ". 0:1e also finds arc;unents in favc-:1r of 
t:;reate r tolerance . Sir Edl:und Head 1 for exar:.p:!..-:> , v:rote .!.n 
ilia introduction ~= the l~ugler He..ndbool: to the :~orthern 
The narve:~ of th~ early Gerl!lan and I-:c.lian 
painters , ~~e earnes t simplici ty wit~ ~hich they 
COl!cei·.rec .:::.nd exnressed the devoti o~l£ subjects 
treated ~7 t~c~ ~~ t~e ~oral be~u~y =! those 
subjPct::: : :.:e::JSelves 1 j;.ay excite our ~::iration , 
\vi t !lo' .. l't ~.:. s c;u~lify .:'..ng us for duly c.c~: ring t .he 
bri .~l i..:-.n-: oreatit !:l of ligl:lt and sila-10\·~ of 
Re:Jbrc.r.-: :-, or ~r.e genuine truth anti i'-~-our of 
\/ilhe.l~J 
il'itil the spr:::..d. of the fashion for the F=~c.itives and 
:,f tne idec..s and ;::incipl es associated wi th t :::..-:ir art, in 
:!.e 1850s , o1:.e fi:...:.s also evidence of a r eacti.:n agai ns t 
: ::ese i deas and J::'i::lc iples wl:lich often extenC.=:. to the olde r 
:::.s ters alzo . ~~= !'eviev1s of ilio in the 1850s are interestin5 
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141 ~5 indications of this shift in atti tude s . Almost all 
tb.e revi e'flers CO!llJ;lented on the great chant;es which had taken 
place in English taste and criticism in the twenty years 
or since De la noes i e Chretier~,e had first been published. 
Rio's second volune "finds a larger and nore acquiescent 
public ready than the comparatively few sympathizers to 
,,!lom the first '~as addressed 11 , 'f:rotc the Athenaeun i:1 1856 
, . 142 
in its review of De l ' a rt Chret1en. In the mean-tiwe 
there had been 11 a v1holesale deposition of the Domenichinos , 
and D~l ~e s , and Guides in f~vour of the Anselicos , Giottos, 
Goz:<.olis , Orcaen~s , belong ing tQ t be s everer and nore 
143 
spiri t~~al school of Art 11 • In this article and in the 
revie\·i of the Englisil tranol:-ttion of the first vo1uce , 
'i.'he To<; try of C:J.r i::;ti.s.;l J,rt , the Athenaeu:~ rightly c l aL!led 
1~4 
credit as the firsJ~ pioneer 11 in this no\•i triUI:Jphant cat:se " . 
?.o-,.,•eYer things had gone too far , and the reaction in favour 
the early masters had becooe too violent , fanatical and 
intoler ant . 
'i.'hi s \·:as the t;eneral tenor of other reviews . 'i.'he 
~aturdav nevi~w pr a i sed Rio for being one of the firs t to 
.:irect the public • s attenti on a·.1c:.y fro:n the s uper·ficial , 
:::e.tcrial facets of a rt. Ho one ,,·ould denJ 
that it ''as high tiDe, in the then condition of 
10. Rev i ews , t!lat i s of the E:1;;:lish trc.ns1ation of t~:e 
f i rst voLce , publis h ed a s ::-!:.:! ?or=-t~''! o:f c:::-i::-r; i~-'1 J,:-t 
~ i~~~ ~: c.rl'i of tr..e second volu:.:e , l.i= I •,,r-;: c:::c~:-1e:~ , 
lL2 , Atb.en~eu .. 'l (ll Q(!to'oer , 1856), p .l24 2 . 
11,3 . ~· 
lU. , llg. ( 10 :re·a:::l:<.r·y , 1355 ), p . l7l. 
., 
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art for sooe stand to be oade in behalf 
of lts spiritual eleocnt abainst the debased 
traditions of the acadeoies . And our thanks 
are due ~o all those who proved to us that 
the aio and senticent of art, especially 
Christian art , are of at least equcl i mportance 
with excellence of tecru1ical design or 
~anipulative skill.l45 
:out Rio 1 s sympathies .... ·ere much too narrO\~ . There was no 
r eason why one should not l ove the mystic inspiration 
of the Unbrian painters or Fra Angelica "without being 
insensible to the different merits of the more Naturali stic 
146 
schools". Even the Christian Remeobrancer, although 
still firnly believing that art should be the handmaid of 
religion , felt that Rio v1as now rather behind the age . 
The mover:ent has already advanced beyond the 
negative re- action fro~ the tar:e ecclecticis~ 
of the e.cD.aesies. \·le de:::and so;:Jething more 
posi ti vc, and had \·!e nov1 a painter 1·:ho rivalled 
the :S. i,ngelico hies elf in fervour and pu.ri ty of 
senticent , we should still expect fro~ hi~ an 
accurate anatocy and t he Eost perfect ~~stery 
of his brush. '.1.'•::cnty years ago techl1icc:l skill 
woul~ hav0 been undul y pos tponed to ::.otiva . 
Eence it !s , perha~s , that ~ . Rio ' s new ~atter 
seet'ls v;anting in vi gour and breadth of vision.l4 7 
This reaction a~c:inst ?urisn could be ouch sharper . 
:or exar::ple , the ('r~urterlv Re·;ie•.v in 1858 attacked the 
:bscurantiso of ::.o'lern c:::-i ticiso , a."ld its effects on the 
::"Jvice in art. 
Without }~owinG anything of the ;:Jerits of a 
picture , he is called en to establish so::;e 
fanciful i'J.<:..rwony betl\een t !~e::; a..rHi. t!le i::.at;inary 
feelin~s and the ~oral qualities of t~e artis~, of 
lvhich !:e l~·:)l·: s , if nos si ble , l ess ; c.nd v:nen h.; 
has observed nature-so carelessly as Le~ to 
Ycl.iii (51 ja .. nuarj·, 1 357) , ;: . 103 . 
1.:6 . ~. 
'J..t,? • C!~'!.·i::~ir::~ :::,~ ·=::-.br~ ::c er, Yol.::..:·:::iY ( O:::tot-e::.- , 'J..c57) , ? · 2.:1. 
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perceive whether the shadow is correct and the 
colour true, and \'lhether the outline has more 
than a general resemblance to the anatocy of the 
h~ figure, he is required to pronounce on the 
"earnestness" of the work, its ''purity", and 
other qualities, of which he can fore no distinct 
notion, and further to decide whether its relation 
is to "sense", to "intellect", or to 11spirit 11 .148 
\~e find also in the 1850s a return to a core net;ative 
vie\"~ of the earlier painters as religious artists and of 
the effects on art of religion. Dyce in 1041 h~d conde~ed 
as "shallow and superficial'~ the belief that religion in 
the l'iiddle Aecs had been a hindrance to the true progress 
149 of art. But this kind of att.i tude, \'lhich never col:lpletely 
died av;ay, re~urned with new life and vigour in the 1850s. 
A very good ir.stance of this is Ralph Hornu;::~' s :8poc!ls of 
?aintin5, first published in 1347. ~his contained two 
sactions on t he revival of painting, ta~en mostly fron 
Vcsari and Lanzi. It is simply a tale of progressive 
inprovements. He had little sympathy \~.i th painting before 
i·:azaccio, but had a fair appreciation of late fifteenth-
century painters . Still his critical vocabulary is peppered 
1•ith words like "Gothic", "hard", "dry", "meagre". On the 
t:;uestion of the relation bet\·Jee::l art and religion he had 
W:ry little to say, in contrast "rli th the second edition which 
~?peared in 1859, where this is a good deal on the subject . 
\·Jornu:::! , ho\·;ever , aC.opted a very diff erent li!'le to -:!lose 
' .. : 10 argued thc:.t the Glory of cedir.eval ar t \·las the result o~ 
be faith whic!l inspire d it. It \·:as \·iormm ' s cont ention ~!lc:.t 
t :-.e ''leiGht of ecclesiastical t::-adit i cn bcca=.e an i nbi bi t.:.~s 
l l,8 . rt . E. c ::e:1::ey , C-.:r • .J"::-.crlv ile':i e\·: , vol..:iii (;<_::ril , 125~ ), 
p. ) £2 . 
l-~9 . Chri st i ;-,:l ::.e :~.-::~.-~=-~::~e :::- , vol. i ( L:;:ril, l SLl ) , :;-- . 237 . 
--- _: -·- -
'I - · · . ' _,.._ 
-. 
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i!liluence on the progress of art. \1hat he now stressed 
in this and the 1864 edition of .l:ipochs of Painting was the 
s1o•~ pace of the advance of art, not through any incapacity 
of painters, but because of the force of religious precedent 
and conventional practice . Tradition, he wrote, is 
150 
"essentially antagonistic to all progress". Free scope 
'rJas denied to artists, obliged to submit themselves to 
ecclesiastical patronage and the crav.ings of popular super-
stition. Even at the very end of the fifteenth century art 
was still not co:ripletely purified "from the pernicious alloy 
151 
of eccleeiastical tradition". 
As for the 011ch vaunted religious sentiner;.t of the early 
oasters , t his gets short shrift fron 'o\'ornun. It was 
conventional, and linited .in .its range to pious resignation, 
asceticism , pity and despair. It could be appreciated only 
by those f amiliar with the senti::::ents of the age .in "''hi eh · 
it ~as produced. In other words it lacked the com~rehens i~e-
ness and universc.lity of expressior.. to be found in the sixteenth 
century . 
These ger..eral re~arks about early Italian paintin& hc.d 
"t,e en inserted into the narrat.i ve , and added as a conclus i on . 
I-;; is an indication of the gro\.;th of interest in the 
ETicitives that a conclus ion to a generc.l history of 
~ainting fron its beginnings to the present should be 
concerned solely \·l i th their art c.nd the fashion for i t . 
150 . Ralp?1 \.'or nu:: , T!le 5noc~s of !=::: i ;t-:i J:.=: . /-. ~ o-:rr.:-!!i ~c. :!. 
;u1d cri -: i "::: 1 c~~=~·: ,:, :1 :. 2. 1 :!"'1.:·. : . .: ~-~. =:-~ ·~J. , c = ....... '-'' 
"t i ::-::s ;:_:· .. ::: -:1l:-ces {Lo:u::.:)::, L .c.;) , _? , l _ 
151. 12i£., ? . l)~ . 
. ' -
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Another example of the more critical attitude to ... lards 
religion as an influence on the art of the Hiddle Ages are 
a series of articles on the earlier Italians, published 
in the Art Journal in 1858 and 1859. These in fact sho"'' 
a curious ~bivalence towards the spirituality of the old 
nasters. On the one hand, the author of these articles could 
\:rite that "some of the purest and most sacred emotions of 
the soul they could draw, in their happiest moments, 
152 
profoundly and q~te marvellously". On the other hand, 
he rails against the unhealthy and naudlin sentime~t, t he 
n·:::nkish asceticisc, meagre inanity 1 and so on. In particular 
he is critical of fourteenth-century painting and of the way 
i!1 ,,·hich Rio 11in that unctuous, incense- perfllrled style, 
v:hich mzy perhaps do sooe little for Rowe, but \·:ill nei ti1er 
now, nor henceforth do any thing for J.rt but e::Jasculate 11 
153 
ce lebrated it 11 as the pure aGe of religious pai r,ting11 • 
Cr ca{:;na , the 11 so-styled Hi chael Angelo of t:'1e fourteenth 
. 154 
century 11,had recently been far too much exalted . 
? ifteenth-century painters do not escape his strictures 
either , Fra Angelico especially, His art is described as 
"insipid 11 and 11 inane 11 • His figures have "doll-like faces", 
155 
of "co::10on-place prettiness" . His clerical sanctities 
reveal a dash of slyness behind their conecious piety, 
~is representatio~s of grief are 
"fretful \·lhi:::::-ering , the piety is thnt of per sons 
suited for nothing but to be en their knees , and 
152. /.rt J our!1?.1 (;.:a:::c!-1, 1858), p. 65 . ~hese articles c.re a."l.ony-
nous , ou~ -~ :1e i ::lt err,ul evidence points t o a co=.::on 
autaor shi :p . -
153 . rEi£. (Dece=ber, 18 53 ), p . 350. 
154 . _Ibi d . (Oct · l e - ~ ) 291 o ::;e r , oJ  , p . • 
155. ~. (Dece=ber , 1~ 53 ) , p. 350 • 
. - . 
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turn un the white of their eyes all the days 
of thelr ~ives in sooe profitless cloister or 
desert.l5o 
The other master of Christian art, Perugino, cane from the 
"very Holy Land of Eonkery", the chief charm of his paintings 
is their "dreamy lackt.daisicali ty". 157 The artists \olho 
fared best were those representative of the naturalistic 
traditio!l , I·:asaccio, Gozzoli , Signorelli and Ghirlandaio . 158 
This more critical reaction to the PriQitives as 
religious painters mus t of course be set alongside the 
continued adulation of them as Christian painters ~ 
excellence. ?or exa:Jple, \'le find a contributor to the 
t.thenaeum in 1862 still looking for..·1ard to the time v:hen 
the popn:!.ar mind "seeing throuc;h the tech.."'lica l inco::petence 
of the great early painters, O\oJn that with thew dwelt tile 
r eal , soler:m spirit of religious Art, the practice of \·:hi eh 
t 1 . ~ ~ . 11 159 h \·:as ru y a pl.ous o::. .I.l.ce • Cri ticis:n of riOnkis 
c.sceticis::J and ig:10rant superstition reflected t~1e influe!!ce 
of anti- Catholicis :::l partic~l<!.rly strong in tl:e 1850s, \,'hat 
d t!1 t he defections fron the Oxford Eove~ent to Rone a..lld 
ti:e re-establis:U:ent of the iiierarchy in 1850. It \·:as 
also inspired by what wdre considered to be the excesses of 
~~ce of the enthusiasts of the earlier c asters, notably Rio, 
::.;:,rd Lindsay a."1d rtl.lskin. :Sut there \,·as more to t~e reaction 
::-.an this . 
~J6 . ~., p . 352. 
2.~ 7 • I£!£. (l·:ay , 1859) , pp . l29 and 130. 
l ~ <:> - J~ . See l:_lli. (?ebruary , 18~9 ), pp . 55-6. 
153. J.t!!':: :!aet:.:-:  (22 1-:a::ch , 1~62) , p . L OO. 
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\vornum 1 s attacks on the debilitating effects of 
~ediaeval religion on the arts in 1859 and 1864 repeated 
a:rld expanded material first publinhed in the A"!'t Journal 
in 1850. In this article he had put the Pri1::i tives fairly 
and squarely in t!leir place. "It is literally true that 
eve"!'y defect O"!' deficiency of the quattrocento is supplied 
160 
in the cinqu~cento", he asserted. His attitude may be 
contrasted with that of Dyce, for exa!!!ple, who maintained 
t i:at the technical imperfections tended to develop qualities 
peculiar to the ea=ly oasters and absent in later art, such 
161 
as innocence, simplicity and truthfulness. The title 
of Uornum' s article was "Hod ern Haves in Art 11 1 and it ;w s 
an attack on the whole mediaeval revival in painting and 
architecture and on the ideas on \'lhich it \vas founded (such 
as ti1e s·~bordination of art to religion, of the r:1aterial to 
tile cpiri tual). In particular \·/ormm \vas critica l of 
r evi vnlisl!l in painting, which had originat ed in Ger:v1any and 
:r-,~d transpla nted "th e most o orbid. asceticism of the cell 
162 
t c the hitherto i;lO\'I ing f a ce of art", and v:i1i cn v.•as 110\'1 
ir..i'cc: t in.; :Sri tis h a r t . i·iornu.."J concluded his art i c le with 
'':1 c:.t ~~?.cl~ on t he ?re- ilaphaeli t e . :arot l:er hood , \vh os e "~>l orks 
:-eYeal ed t i'1e "mi ser able asceticisn of t h e darkes t o idC. l e 
163 ?.;es " This tb.en \·:as one of the r eas0!1S f or t he DO:!..'e 
: r·i t ica l att i tude t .owarC.s Puri s o and t he Pric i ti Yes in t i:e 
150. Lr t J our nRl ( Jepte~ber, 1650), p. 270. 
lGl . 
. ._, 
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1550s . It \~as an express ion of fears that English art had 
been infected with a retrograding mania, as a result of the 
excessive zeal of enthusiasts in crying up the virtues of 
the old casters. 
Yet the situation \~as more co:~plicated than this. 
Rather paradoxically , the Pre-Raphaelites were to be partly 
r esponsible for the disseoination of another image of the 
early painters, which saw them as the honest and scru:;mlous 
transcribers of facts rather than the interpreters of 
religious feeling. One of the reasons of the appeal of the 
earlier wasters fro~ the beginning of the nineteenth century 
had bee~ the sincerity and unaffectedness of their depiction 
of peopl e , things, and nature. This kind of interest 
focu.ss ed on painters of the fifteenth century, particularly 
Gnzoli , Easaccio and the other artists \·.•he had \·lorl:e'J i n 
the ~rru1cacci chapel, and Ghirlandaio. ParaJleljng the 
~salist ~ove~ent in contecporary art one finds in the 1E50s 
R tendency to regard these -qua ttrocento casters as realis ts, 
20::i ng i n bet¥:een the conventionalism of the trecento and the 
:. ::aC.e::ici~::: _of the cinC!uece~1to . 'i'his \·Jas t he vie\·/ adopted 
~~- :tuskin in his defence of t!le Prc-::.a:;::~:!~li tes <:.nd his 
~ :-.::lysis of t heir relat i onshi p \·J ith their nar:~esakes . 
~his interest i n fifteenth-century ?ainters as r ealists 
E.:ld naturalists •:as connected also ,-;1 th t he £rov1ing a·.·1aren2ss 
c-f t!le Re!l.aissance as an historical period located 'be't'.-1e en 
::-.e end of the :-:icdle J..ges and the beginning of ::odern t i ::!:!S • 
:::-:e artist ' s i!1-:erest in studying t.:ld recordi!l.g t!lc a??e::.!:c.!l.ces 
~! nature ~as i ncicetive of the cevc l o?::e!l.t of a ne~ P~E5 2 
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d th d f 11 t . 1 . "li t 
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of human life an e sprea o ea er~a c~v~ za ion". 
Ls yet there was no single word to describe this transitional 
period. The tern "Renaissance" reached England in the 
1840s , but \~as used strictly in an art historical context , 
referring mainly to the art of the first half of the 
sixteenth century. It \·las in the 1860s that "Renaissance" 
bec~e the label for the period between the end of t ne 
oediaeval and the beginning of the modern worlds.
165 
Around the rdddlc of the nineteenth century tne Age of 
the :tevival co-habited uneasily with the Age of Faith. If 
the Eid'lle Ages appealed for its piety, stability, and 
sioplici ty, the dawn of that ~odern progress of \·lhich 
England was at t he forefront had its attr~ctions also. 
J..11d since this revival v:as also seen as a liber ation from 
the bonds of feucaliso. and the Church , \ ·!e find that 
"the hostile i na5e of the Hiddle Ages, as ages of supersti ti0!"l 
~1i iGnorance, retained its hold. 
In the middle of the nineteenth century, therefore , we 
::"ind the co-exis~ence of Purist ideas Hi th attitudes 
~~itical of or contradictory to these i deas . Hostility 
.:as often, although not a l\vays , acco:;;panied by a ::::ore critical 
·· :sponse to the artists who v1ere the principal objects of 
?ur~~t devotion, the Italian Pri::itives. It is a rr.easure 
j:: the general confusion and ar:;bivalence that bot!l Purist 
2.61, . 
2.E5 . 
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~~d anti-Purist attitudes can be found in the one person. 
J . B. Atkinson \·1as art cri tic for Blacl:--.-1ood' s through the 
18?0s c~d 1860s. He also contributed to the Art Journal. 
It is not fair perhaps to expect consistency of a journalist, 
since what he says is very ouch influenced by the particular 
subject he is writing on. Like other writers on art at this 
tice Atkinson \Vas not -;ery interested in the "oaterial 
166 
c.ttributes " of art. His theories of art are remarkable 
for their incoherence , and are a nixture of the idealist, 
t he religious, the ooral, the utilitarian and the scientific. 
In other words t~ey reflect fairly faithfully the general 
ccnf'l'sion in thinking on the subject at this tix::e. Ue find 
hi n defining art variously as the oaterial expression of 
the idea, as the oeans of fusing the spiritual with the 
physic::l, as &.::. ins trll.!:lent of educat ion and s ocial advance-
cent, ac a ~et~cd of inves t i gating natural pheno3ena, t~~in& 
its place in the ra..l'lks cf progressive kno\·Jledge . 
Hi s attitudes towar ds t ile Prinitives are e ~ually 
~o!lfuted and confusi~g . On tne one hand , he ;'lill claim 
::-.a~ it is no\·/ universally rec oC-li ~ed t lH'.t t he early 
I:alia."'ls were endo·.vcd \·li th special s:piri t ual gi fts , and 
·: i ll pr aise t il.eo for t heir pi et y , purity , earnestness , 
...... 1 167 f . d .. ~-" essness , etc. On the other hr~l'ld , one 1n s n1~ 
:· .:- i tici zi ng t neir s piritua l expr essi on as "the egoti sti ca ::!.. 
168 
cut;-ouring of OYen vrouf;ht eooticn" and chasti si::lg the:J. 
166. 31<'-c ;::-.·.'ooC. ' s :=-:c i:1 b~t:'-'"~'- i·:a r:-0\ z ; ne , v ol. 1::-::x:.: (Se;Jt e::.ber , 
l o:,;o ), :;p . )~ .. - j . 
~c7 • See i£i.S.., Y0l. L =::-:Yiii (Oc";;ober, 1360) , ?? • :.t.E- 7 · 
2.63 , O'J , ci-: ., -.-o :!.. . l:-:.x:·:: (3ep"';; e=ber , 1356 ), p . )% . 
,... . : .. 
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: or their failure to render art an efficient instrument 
169 for progress . On the one hc~d, he can write that the 
decline of art in the sixteenth century was the result of 
its secularization. ~he "service 'tlhich was not of God 
170 
proved to be no service". On the other hanG., he can 
alGo argue that the secularization of art in the fifteenth 
century and its liberation fron priestly shackles \vas a 
necessary expression of the enfranchisenent of the intellect 
171 
of Italy. It \vas the a<''lti-mediaeval , anti-religious 
i mage of t he early Italians that was to v1in out in the 1860s . 
lG9 . llli·· p . 357 . 
~ 70. ~·, ·:ol.l;:x:-:i ( June , 1&57 ), p . 763 . 
::.n . l21£., Yol. Lx:: ( .3cptE!:lber , l o56 ) , :P:? · ;;6)- !, . 
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CH.Anim V 
Ruskin and the Prioitives 
Ruskin discovered the Italian Prit1i t i ves bet\~een the 
public2..ti on of the first end zecond vol wnes of Eodern 
Painterss that is, bet\·/ecn lc43 a-"ld 1846 . During these 
ye8.rs h e ·oec<J.De seriously interested in art and decided on 
his vocation as its preacher and interpreter to his 
~;eneration . 
The great love of Ruskin' s youth and early r:::annood 1·1as 
1 
not art, but nature . A scientific interest in Geol ogy , 
::-.iner2..logy "'-l:d boT.a:::.:-,: \ ·.'D.S joined to an intense and joyful 
:response to the \:onC.e1· und beauty of ti1e 1:.ateri al \,•orld. 
~is fee ling fer nature ~a3 deeply reli gious , for there he 
sc.\v the oanifestation of Gcd. The art •··hi eh nest interested 
hi:: \·:as l andscape <:!..."ld the painter he ad8ired nost 
r,::.ssicnately \·:as ~ur:1er, because h~ \·:as nest like natur e . 
'!:~e feelings 1:.e r.ad before i'urner v:ere nearest those aroused 
in hi:J by nat~re i1ersclf. 2 
rtusl~in 'n i nterest in the Old i:2..sters \·:as , by co:::ttr~st , 
:ilettantin:l 2-nd his tnstes ,,•ere conventional. .I3oth tb.c 
~:'<~ctice ru:d study of paintinG he consider ed to be 
l. 
---aac,,... _• ..J""llll -...... ., ~ .. --
Eis first :pu'olished v:ritin;; , i:1 1834 ,,•hen ~~ v:e.s fifteen, 
\/as an <:.rticle in t:1e ;:<O--a:::ine of ;:~ tural ::1-~tor~· . 
In t!:e fi::-st ·:ol~.e of : :ccc::.-:1 ::?::.i::-:er:. , .i.u5~:in ret;:::.::.'C.cd. a.d::ir~t ic!'l of ':~rl1er as c_:1 ·~c:-.:c~ol.~Le ~!.t! ~lfaili.ne• .. • . · 
test cf o·:.r o.ccu?..i:l-:?.:tce v:i-ch na-:ure . ~' o-. . c!-: . • 
vol.Li , ;: . ::!le: 
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. 3 "recreat~ons". Jiis taste , foroed on what he had seen on 
faBily inspections of the great country houses in England 
a.;1d \'!ales, and on visits to the Duh1ich, national and a 
fe1~ continental t;alleries , '<.'as for the seventeenth century. 
T~e extended Italian tour of 1840-41 did little to alter 
this . Rusy~n, a se~-invalid, nursing an infected lung 
and a broken heart, '<ias in no mood to be receptive to :1e1·J 
stinuli. The fe\~ refere:J.ces to paintings are for the ~ost 
part disparaging. l·iichelangelo llas the one artist he f e l t 
enthusi~su f or. His reaction to Raph~el is a=bicuous -- the 
Yatican Stanze I'Jere a "dead letter" 4 to him, but he spent 
an ent;rossed hour before the St Cecilia in the Acadecy a t 
BoloGna . In the sa:::e t;;allery he adoired painti!lGs by GuidO 
and PJmibal e C~rracci . 5 
~he che ..ngc in Ruskin 1 s atti tudes tm·;ards ::?-"IY of the 
F i nters he f irst lif.ed '<.'as t he result of his e:i:-peri enccs 
ci' n<:ture, co!'lfir::!e C. b:,r his study of ~urner . In the first 
•:oltce of i·:ode!'n Pc::.i!:ters he set out to confound Turner 1 s 
~~itics by proving h is 5Uperiority to a ll landscapists of 
: ::e pas t by t he cri ~erion cf "truth to nature". Claude 
~.::0. Gaspar Poussi n nad insulted na ture b:;• presv.~ing to 
:::::prove " \·.'hat was i ::l!':easurably superior to theQ. ~he 
-· . 
See his 11?.:ssav on t he Relative Di;nity of the Studies 
of Painting U:a i·:usi c c.."ld t he .t.ci.Yantc:.Ges to be Deri·;ed 
fron ~neir Pur['uit 11 ( 1538 ) (llii·• vol.i, ? · ?..67). 
~ia;q• entry , 17 Dece:::Jber, 18~0 . ::;:[H) Di2r i ~s oi Jo!"~"l_ 
~ ~.'J.3.\:l:t , cd . J~2: :.:_"'-,· a._~s ~"'ld Jo:-21 _:o·· ·' '~::-u. u:l~v-=-.:o· . .t.se , ; 
Vols . ( Oxfor t , 1S56- 59 ), vol .i, p . l~6 . 
Dia~y e!1tr2.r , ; ;.:2.y l SO . Hid ., p. l 82 . I'!; i::; 1·:or:i2 
no1:~nG t ;l8.t ;::~~~:i:1 • s tt::ste~c:.rc:~i ~cct :.t:-c a-: t::i3 ti::e 
~:as c::.s olC.-f~s:--.io:1eG L!S it \·:as in. p:!.inti!"!C· _ =:e, ;:e.~ :-.uc!l 
lc~ressed wi~~ t~e interior of ?all£dio 1 s c~u=cn o: 
Stl J'..l.!O tinie. c:;; Pacu:.: (:Vic.ry e:J.trj' , 17 l·,£!j' , l 3L:!. • :;:·::- .:_ ~ • • 
p . -59 ). 
~ ~J ~ .-.. 
.,._ .. _ .. \- -; .. ,. 
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seventeenth-century Dutch pa.Ulters had on the other hand 
~rivi~lized nature by initating only her superficial 
ap?aar nnces , ignoring her najesty and her mystery. All 
of them had painted not to ezp~ess their love for their 
subject but to display their ovm pO\·Jers. 
It had been Ruskin's original i~tention that t he second 
volume of l';odern Painters sh~uld continue the e xamination of 
"ideas of truth 11 , and so he -,;ent on with his nature studies 
in England and in S1-1i tzerland. But he v:as also unco:::J.fortably 
consci ous of his own ignorance of art, and began to educa te 
hioself. The painters he co~centrated on were the Ita lian 
Frimitives. 
J:n one respect Ruskin 's i gnorance of the early Italians 
,. - -:. 
seecs a little surpriaing. ~e h c d been at Oxford a t a 
tioe 1·1h.:m interest in their art 1·1as spreading, and a't 
C:1rist Church v:h i::h had the ?ox-Stranf;'-Jays collection. 
::r;.t F:uskin, vJi th his mother lodging near by to rJa!:e sure he 
c::.d not stray fro:·J r.:vangel i c alisl!l , had little contact 1vi th 
: :·,e ni gh Church c;roups ,,,her~ this taste wa s developir:.g , 
· .. !:ile t he Pri!:!itives in Christ Church were apparently so 
.'. ~rty c.ud s o badly hune ;;.s -:;o be influe~tial on none but 
-·- "' ... 6 · -·- c o:-~·.;erved, Still, tv;o of his Oxford friends , Eenry 
:_:.jdell and nenry Ac land, tot;etner wi:.h the pai nter , Geo:::-&e 
: :.c:Wond , 1vho:-1 ~us~in ha d r:.~ t in Rooe , were to ba principally 
P 
.. ..._ . 7 
at t ention to the r 1D1.1ve s . :-"spo:~s ible for d i recting ;::.is 
F'robubl:y o:-~e of 'these -;;~ee friends told hi ::: abot<t ::Uo , 
See balo·,,. , :;; . 470. 
7 . Letter to ::c::-:r: Lit.C. e 2..l , Octobe r , 1044 · ~' 0:> , cit ., 
vol.iii, p.c6::: 
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whom he was reading in the autumn of 1843. He also read 
waagen's Works of Art and Artists in England . Ruskin, 
always contemptuous of connoisseurs, thought Waagen a 
8 
"most double dyed ass", a good authority only in matters 
of tradition. Rio, however, was enormously influential. 
He was the principal source of the Purist interpretation 
9 
of the Primitives, which Ruskin adopted. Another work he 
was reading at this time or a little later was Kugler 1 s 
Hand-Book. Ruskin also mentions his reading Lord Lindsay 
10 during these years, but since Sketches of the History of 
Christian Art was not published until 1847, he antedates its 
influence. 
Ruskin was also looking at early Italian paintings. He 
11 
visited Sa.I:luel Woodburn's collection, and studied the early 
Rc.phael Ans id ei l~adonna at Blenheim (nO\v in the Nationa l 
Gallery). He went to the Lcavre in Au6ust 1844, on the w&y 
hoffie from Switzerland, and studied closely the Veneti~~s and 
the early Italians, finding himself unable to look a t anything 
b"+ "' · t · P i d 
12 
1 d th t ~ - r 1 1an, erug n o, an Bellini. He re~o ve a 
before he wrote anot:r..cr word of I·ioder n Painter s , he mus t go 
t o Italy. 3ut even befor e the meoorabl e tour of 1845 Ruskin 
had decided t hat hi s new work \·:ould rela te "not oore to 
8 , Diary entry, 21 Hovernber, 1843. ~., p . 21,9 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12 . 
For Ruskin' s debt to :rtio, see Fr ancis G. 7o•:nsend , Rus~:in c::-,c! t~e L.?.ndscane ? Peling (~rbana , I ll., 1951), 
Chap..,er 4 , pp . :: b- ) o . r. io \·:as probably not :tuskin ' o on:ly 
source for Puris t ideas , v1hlch were becoci ng gener ally 
diffused in t he early 1840s . 
e. g .,~, on . cit., vol. x.:-:ii, p.155 and vol. x.>.J...-v , p . 3!C . 
Re_ foun:i there a "good ?rancia" c.r.d a "t;enuine ear ly 
Rarfae1le , of t he hic;hest Ya1ue" . Diarj' e~try , 27 Eay , 
1843 T'l· - r; e 't 2 ' ;:< 
• U :::. -. 5 f Q:"i , C 1 e t p • '""V • 
Di ary e::-,:ry , 17 A.ugud , 13~4 · lB.£·• p . 3ll. 
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r:-u:-ner than to that pure old art" which he had at last 
13 
learnt to love. 
It seems odd that Ruskin, who at this time was a 
bigoted Evangelical and a rabid anti-Catholic, should have 
become so interested in Catholic painting. Yet the 
explanation appears to relate to his Evangelicalism. 
Ruskin's intense love of art and nature was in conflict 
wi th his religion, \~hich had taught him to regard the things 
of thi s world as sunk in sin and corruption. He justified 
his love for nature by seeing i t as God's second Bible , 
~:hile t he landscape painter was sa...'lctified as the recorder 
and interpreter of the divine handh10rk. It was more 
difficult to justify figural art. However fron Rio e~d the 
Purists Ruskin l earned that r eligion 11oust be, and always 
14 
h::s been , the ground and moving spirit of all great art". 
hll art i s thus justified insofar as it is an exp~ession of 
f&ith, an a ct of worship . Ruskin also lear ned that t he most 
Cnristian paintL'lg \1aS that ,,•hich preceded :no.phael. \·/hat 
~attered, he decided, was not the Catholicism of the early 
I t?..lians , but their Christianity. Later on , follo\dng Lord 
lindsay and Ers J ao::eson , he will praise t!le sicplici ty and 
15 
: .:.:1cerity of their "unreasoning" faith . It r:.ay have been 
: =·:rru-pt, but the people \vho believed in i t knew no other. 
~: ,,·as not a question of true and false Christic.!ii ty . i·rnat 
:.:=.ttered ,,•as t nat ti;ey believed in it , and li-,-eC. and died 
16 
::.- it. Only occasionally do we find ?.us kin Giving vent to 
:3 . Letter to 3en~y Lidde ll, October , 15 4~ . ~· o~ . cit ., 
vol. iii , p . E68 . 
::.t. . 
; c; 
_ _, , 
lG . 
.. 
-111111-'-'li!i- "' ~J - ~7 --~- -1~7. - ~ • ;;- ·- - -
~·, p . 670. 
ill£., vcl. xii , p.l74. 
llli·. p . l 40 • 
·-· .., 
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anti-Catholicism in his writing about the Primitives.
17 
He is far more bigoted when he is dealing with Gothic 
architecture. But this is because architectu~e is more 
i ntimately connected with forms of worship than painting, 
and because Ruskin felt compelled to detach the Gothic 
revival, which he \·;as championing, froo the Catholic revival. 
It is also rather odd that Ruskin, having just devoted 
three hundred pages to arguing that truth to nature ~1as the 
foundation of art, should now so ardently eob=~ce painters 
..,,hose art, by corrunon consent, bore little resenblance to 
nature. I shall discuss later on the \'lo.ys in \·lhich he 
tried to resolve this probler.:. v.'hat I want to consiC.er at 
the oooent is whether there are any lirucs connecting the 
first volur:;e of Jt.odern Painters with the Primitives. One 
finds there are two: the attack on o.ca:l.emic <>.rt , and the 
beli ef in the suborcination of execution to ezpression. 
Like Ruskin, Rio is a stern criti0 of c..cade:Jic :p;:..inting, 
a lthough '~here Ruskin used the test of nature, Rio used that 
c.: religious feeling. Both \·lri ters express the rooantic 
cislike of artificiality, and tile desire that art should 
::.~ "sincere ". Ruskin now h a d a new weapon to attack the 
:. :o ·:enteenth century with . The root of the sins of Claude, 
·· "-lvator, etc. 
1 
was irreligion, as he aTgued in the prefa ce 
18 
: 2 the second edition of Eodern Painters I in }_8!,.1 • ~he 
:.. 7 • e · g. , in t ie seco:1d voltu:e of J.:of.ern P~i:1t 2:-:o , . \·:he!'e r.e 
conder..:1s t :ne =orbid ter.dency in : .o:.:<:.uis:.: ~ o-..:c. :-c. s ~!1e 
?Ontecpla 'ti on of boC.i l y p 2 in, v1hici1 finds e:·:::;r es s J. on in 
J.t s painting (~. ou.cit., vol.iY , pp . 20l - 2). 
::.3 , e • g ., " 'lhut \·::U:::h ou,...:nt to hc:Ye been ~ \-:i ":.1:css to t;:e 
O::.."lipotence o: God I <;>has becc::e an c:~li c i tio!l ? ~ ~!:= d~z-cer i -cy 0~ =~: ; 2-"1:i th~~ \·:hi eh \:culd ;--,:-.-.-e l~~ : ec _ 0:..1:· 
ti;ouc;i1ts to ~:-.c 't!lr::>ne of ~he D12i ~:; , h <.3 E!lcx:oe:-.:~ . ~.::e= 
\'IJ.t h th:> i ll \'<">1 ·io~~ oo· - - J.·~ .... C .,.."<·~ures " ( I::ic: ., -.-o_,l.lJ. , ? · 22 ). "" • _ .. .. u_ .. l ...l ~ ..... ..,.\..... -
... - ;-----
_, - .'¥ "' _ _,.-
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of religion, and the consequent decline of art, he 
found, had occurred during the Renaissance. The painters 
working before Raphael had none of the faults of later art. 
They were without 11 the sophistications of theories and the 
19 
proprieties of co.!!lposition"; Fra Angelico was no 11systeo-
20 
t<mt;ht painter 11 • In their innocence and ignorance the 
Prioitives were free from that self-conscious, self-
glorifying picture-making which the genius of Turner 
rejected. 
The second ele.!!lent in Ruskin 1 s thought which pre-
disposed him towards the Primitives and the Purist image of 
their art was his belief that the l anguage of art is 
inferior to the thought . In the second chapter of Eodern 
P£inters I he wrote ( showi ng a l s o that he was not absolutely 
i rnorant of the Pri miti ves a t that til!le): 
Host picture!: of the Dutch school ••• are 
ostentat i ous exhibit i ons of the artist ' s po· .. :er 
of speech, the clear and vigorous el ocution of 
useless and sensel ess words; while t he early 
efforts of Ci~nbue and Gi otto are the burning 
messages of prophecy , delivered by the st~ering 
lips of infants • • • • ~he nictur e \·Jhich has the 
nobler and core nunerous ldeas, however awh--wardly 
expressed , i s a greater and better picture than 
that which has the less noble and l ess nw.:;erous 
ideas , however beau-;;ifully expr essed. I :o ,.le i t,ht, 
nor mass nor beauty of execut~~n, can out ... leigh one 
grain or fragwent of thought . ~ 
~::r are;uing t hus Rusl::in is expressing a poi nt of view which 
· :..s becooe:ing co:::uon , a point of view ,,•h i ch ;..·as particularly 
:·.:: =i'ul in providing a means of _;Jroclai:Jinl3 t he val ue of t he 
~= t of the earlier pa inters. 
:..?. Ibid ., vol.iv , p . l OO . 
~0 . I~id ., p. 212. 
21 , Ibid ., Yol . iii , :;:p . S'0- 91. 
.. ) .. :~ .... ·- ----~ .. ~ ~ - -
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3efore Ruskin went to Italy in 1845 he was well-prepared 
his "discoveries". But this in no 'tlay dirdnished the 
dra=atic i~?act of actually seeing the frescoes and altar-
pieces of the early Italians . Ruskin 1 s visual sense \·/as 
extraordinarily developed -- trained fro~ his earliest 
childhood , when , toyless and solitarJ1 he areused himself by 
the bricks of the \'lall of the neighbouring house 
patterns on his carpet. All his life Ruskin 
e>~orted people to see. The sense of sight was the holiest 
of senses ; perception a sacred act. "To see clearly is 
22 
poetry , prophecy, and religion, -- all in one". Thus 
't.•hen Ruskin "discovered" painters , he did not s i oply recognize 
what he had prepared himse l f for, but underwent a very conplex 
exper i ence that 't:as at once sensual , e::::.otional , ~oral and 
r eligious . 
His first me~orable stop was at Lucc~ . Froo thP.re he 
we~t to Pisa and passed a !lappy for t night s!<etching fro;n the 
: res coes in the C~po Santa. After Pisa , ca~e Fl orence , 
i· :-.~ :::e he spent a nonth . Then to Venice , vi£. Bolot;na ,,·here 
~~ s tudied , not the later Dolognese thi~ time , but Francia . 
: .. : renice Ruskin =adc a discovery re. the!" =~re t.llle,:pected 
: .. ~:-~ t!le Prir.::i tives -- ~intoretto . Here '~as a Fainter ....-hose 
;>:.·.-·er and \·lild ener gy seeoed the very anti thesis of the 
:~iritual calo of the ear ly Italians. Ee found it 
~=~~s sible to reconcile these two loves, as we shall see . 
::c= Venice he went to Padua , but :he fell ill , c.nd t\-!0 of 
:-.i~ four days there '"ere spent in bed . 'i'hus he v.·as u_~able 
:;, s tudy t ile J,rena cha?el very thorou&hly . 
214 
Althoueh this journey was not quite as idyllic as 
Ruskin described it in Praeterita, the decayed condition of 
the paintings being especially distressful, nonetheless it 
was tre~endously exciting. "I am more confirmed than ever 
but that I have got into such a glorious new world of 
reliGious art that I do not lmow where to turn", he wrcte to 
23 George P~chnond froc Florence. lie was overwhelmed by t~e 
vividness, grandeur and reality of the conceptions of the 
sacred stories , especially the Old Test~ent stories in the 
Canpo S~;to. 
Abrahan & Adam, & Cain, Rachel & Rebekah, all 
are there, the very people, real, visible, created, 
substantial, such as they \~ere, as they i!!US t have 
been -- one cannot look at "thee v1i thout being certain 
that they have lived __ 24 
.hnd this despite "every violation of the common confounded, 
rules of art, of. anachronisms & fancies the boldest & 
25 
wildest". He loved the pure spiritual beauty of the 
Vi5io:-.s of Fra A.."lgelico, Francia and Bellini. Ruskin ·.:as 
ah·<!ys to have a weakness for that youthful, sexless beauty 
0;,e finds in early Italian art; Jacopo della Querela 's Ilaria 
ct·l Caretto, Fra Angelica's and Gozzoli's angels, and ~Y 
y;:r..::-s later Cappaccio Is St u~:sula and :Botticelli Is Zinncran 
!; t~e Eoses frescoe in the Sistine chapel. lie loved too the 
~:<:c eful lines of the Primitives , their si::.ple, syn:;etrical 
·. ::-.:;;ositions, the clarity and evenness of their light , and 
·::. :;ye all their glO\dng, pure colours. 
- ) . 28 J'...<r.e, 1845. .!ill·, vol. x.v...xvi, p. 51. 
.. ~~. Letter to his fatner 18 Eay , 15(5. R~skin i~ I7r l v . 1"?~-: ;o r~ to hig ----.~~... l c.:'5 , ed. ~arolu .1. • .::!:c_::.l:rO (O:·:~:or<i , 10'f::),. ?: ~7 :"' ' 
C.J . !lli· 
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In the well-known list he sent his father from Farma 
26 in July , Ruskin classified painters into four categories, 
the highes t being "Pure Religious Art. The School of Love". 
This was headed by Fra Angelico, forming a class by hicself; 
"he is not an artist properly so-called, but an inspired 
~aint" . It incluC.ed Perugino , Pintoricchio, Francia and the 
early Raphael. In the next class, "The School of Intellect", 
which was "accompanied by more or less religious feeling", 
"'e find 1'1ichelangelo, Giotto, Orcagna, Go zzoli, Leonardo, 
Ghirlandaio and Jl,asaccio. The third class, "The School of 
Painting as Such", included the Venetians , while at the 
bottom in the "School of Errors and Vices" were the later 
Raphael , Carlo Dolci, Correggio, l·iurillo, Caravaggio and 
his "usual group of landscapists". 
All Ruskin 's descriptions of the Prioitives for the 
next quarter century were based on the notes he took and the 
ti!'a11ings he made in 1845 . The tour of 184G went over the 
S<'..:=e ground, as he wanted to shO\~ his parents (-.·:ho had not 
t~en \>ith him in 1845) his discoveries. 'i'h~ next tv10 
I':alitli1 visits, in 1849-50 and 1851-52, 't:ere devoted to 
·:;;::etian Gothic architecture. It \~as not until 1870 that 
>.:!;in \'l.:lS in Florence at;ain. For t ile period \.'e are considering 
::.-::1 , he had not been to ;.ssisi, Perugia, Siena, Orvieto or 
)=tona ; he had not seen the Fra hngelicos and Pintoricchios 
.:·. Ro:.:e , nor tal:en any notice of the walls of the Sistine 
. ·.?.pel. :Sven v:i thin the region he had e:::-:plored nuskin - .::1 nc:.u 
~een very selective , not only in the painters but a lso in 
~ :·.e paintins s he studied . ~he Pr-i::i ti \·es he r::.ost adr.ired ;;e:::-e 
:=a l.!l.:;elico, Gi ::J ~to , orcagna (tha t is , t al:ing in 'to accotmt 
'- C• \·:0;-l:c:: , O'!'"' . Ci. t ., VOl. i v, pp.XY.J:iY-):.XA-..... 
~ .. -.. \ - r:. 
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campo Santo frescoes then attributed to him}, Gozzoli, 
Easaccio , Francia, Bellini and Ghirlandaio. For Perugino 
his admiration was qualified, for he detected a certain 
27 
coldnes s ai1.d artificiality. In Ruskin 1 s works we find 
fev1 painters , the same few paintings appearing 
aG~in and again. 
Ruskin 1 s knowledge of painters tended to be int ense 
limited. It was based on a close, painstaking study 
just of particular paintings, but sometimes juzt of a 
of a painting. He \·lould spend hours , days even, 
copying a detail. i:ie would look and look at a picture until 
~-.·hat he sm·/ became part of hil:!. In 1852 when v1orking on 
'.i'i1e Stones of Veni ce he \·/rote to his father: 
But th'?re is a strone instinct i n :r.e \·lhi~h I 
cannot analyse to draH and describe t!~e things 
I love -- not for reputation, nor for t~c GOOd 
of others, nor for r.1y adv~"ltage , but a sor t of 
i nsti nct like tilat of eating anC. d::-inhn§; . I 
should li~~e to cira\~ St i-~rk 1 s , a::.ci c.ll thi s 
Verona stone by stone ~ to eat it all up into wy 
oind , touch by touch, LB 
~i9 notes he took in 1845 were principally descriptive 
~: subject , eest~re, eA~ression, colour, costuoe and 
: <.nds cape back~ou.nd. The particularity cf his observation 
.:. ~ extraordinary. ~ake, for example, hi s description of 
!.::2. l.ngelico 1s Ead.Cinna de i Linaiuoli at ? l orence . rte begins 
.:.-:~ t he Child , t!:en proceeds to the J.:adonna , noting there a 
:~:.11 t in "the hard drawing of t he iris and t :Oe p' .. qil of the 
'-::e ' teminated bj' a strong black line , \vi thout a:::1y dark to 
.-. 'l;'port it 11 • 29 
~? . ~. , pp . 3~ 5-326 n . ) . 
2 Ju."le , 1652 . I bi d ., vol.x , p.xx,·L 
!&£., vol.:di, p:;' . 23~- 5 n.l. 
-· ..... 
---II!P7L' . llh 
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Of the surrounding angels, the first on the right 
beating the drUD is to be noted for the glorious 
crimson of the plumes of its wines, graduated down 
to the extrenities darker and richer a~ost to 
blackness. It seems enanel over the gold. The 
face is turned full front, the eyes looking 
forxard; the flnme of fire on the head is a tri~~gle 
with concave sides. It is renarkable hO\i cucn of 
the rcfineoent of the face \·:ould have been lost had 
these lines been straight instead of curved. The!:'e 
is a curious \·:hi te baton in thE:: left hand, 'Yi th 
\vhich the drum is touched, apparently to modify the 
sound. The second is blowing a trur!!pet upHards; 
the third, which is aloost the finest of all, is 
beating a tan:bourine v1i th a quiet, continuous 
motion, the second rising up from beneath his hand 
as he floats through heaven: the h~ir L~ pale 
ringlets over the br0\·1, falling 10\·Jer and lower on 
the neck to the back of the head . These do not so 
much as treQble, but the tongue of fire on the 
forehead '.vaves \·Ji th his motion. The dress, greenish 
blue, effibroicered with gold; the win&s, alternately 
scarlet 2.nd brovm, starred \d th gold. ~he se stars, 
v1hich are frequently used by the pa intc=, are 
obtained by a single bl0\·1 \·li th a &oue;e tirrou{)l the 
enanel on the &old, \·Jhich, being indented , r eflects 
the lit;ht, v1J'>..i.ch plays on different parts of the 
wing according to the position of the spectator. 
The \·:orkrlanship of this kind throughout his v:ot·=-<s , 
considered as Dere jewellery , is of the cost 
exquisite kind, and all other je,.,:ellE)ry looks coarse 
beside it. ~he fourth a..~gel has a psaltery ; ·;;he 
fift1l bends fon.'ard and down, l co7..i.n3 up a t t he s 2.:.~ e 
tine v1nile he clashes the cy:::bals; one sees that 
the v.'hole stoop i s in a£cordance \·Ji th a ca::'.ence cf 
music, a divine figure. JO 
In some of his notes '"e find the first expression o:f 
ideas that he later develops, such as the 11ideal" landscape 
· r th 1 1 · · t 31 ll h l 
· · e ear y re_tgtous ~as ers. Occasiona y e ana yses 
-..:.·? cethod of a painter. For example, the dra\ving of some 
:- ces by Perugi:to is 11nost delicate, all stippled and cros~-
32 
.. :.. : cned r apidly and freely , not flat painted" . 
nuskin relied too ouch on his eyes , \·:h i ch s€l.cetir:es IJi s l ed 
:.J . l.£jj_.' p . 235 n • 
... ~ . 
.lhi£.' Yol . i ·;, :' . 321 n.l. 
7• 
Ibid ., p . ;25 n . 
- . _.. - , ... 
_,_ ... --
.~ 
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He would "misread" a painting, perhaps because of its 
condition, which happened with Tintoretto's Baptism 
1n the Scuola s. Rocco, described in the second voll.ll:le of 
Modern Painters. 33 Sometimes it was because Ruskin did not 
know the story that was being told, a particular hazard in 
regard to the early painters before Lord Lindsay and l'.rs 
Jameson had familiarized the legends of the Church. He was 
quite m1staken in his description of Ha.so di Banco 1 s Legend of 
St Sylvester in &Croce, for example. 34 Yet it is this 
dependence on his eyes that gives life to Rusitin's criticism. 
Ruskin's eye was not that of a connoisseur. He h~d no 
interest in verifying or querying a maste~'s hand. He 
accepted the prevailing attributions, and was unhcppy if 
they were contested. He rejected Kugler's correct attribution 
of the Martyrdom of St Peter, long thought to be by ~4saccio , 
to Filippino Lippi.35 In 1847 he was reluctcnt to accept 
that the St Job frescoes in the Campo Santa, which he had so 
enjoyed in 1845, were not by Giotto.36 He shared with others 
~f his age a contempt for connoisseurship. 37 Nor was he 
interested, at least at this stage, in the historical context 
~f the painters he had come so fervently to admire. They 
~e~e isolated miracles. Ruskin's eye was that of a passionate 
~=ateur . He lacked the science of the cormoisseur and the 
33. JJlli! .• pp . 268-70. 
;~ . His description of this chapel was published i n .the tr~rd 
~di tion of the 1\:urray Har:d-Book for Travel 1 ers m 
!,orthern Italv, O":) . ci t ., p:;:> . 493-9 . 
35 . Letter , 28 June, 1845 . ~. o~.cit ., vol.>~~i , pp.51-2. 
35. ill£., vol.xii, pp . 213-4. 
37 . e.g., ~·, vol.iii, pp.l34- 5. 
--:--_ . 
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scholarship of the historian, and by temperament and training 
be did not aspire to either. 
Ruskin finished the second volume of Modern Painters 
1n the winter of 1845, and the book was published in the 
following spring. It had a two-fold purpose: to analyse the 
nature of beauty and "to explain and illustrate the po'N"er of 
of art unknown to the British public, that of 
Florence and Tintoret in Venice". 38 Turner is 
almost forgotten, and where Volume I ends in an exhortation 
to truth in landscape, the conclusion of Volume II is a hymn 
of praise to Fra Angelico. Ruskin had intended an . "Ideas of 
Beauty" sequel to the "Ideas of Truth" discussed in the first 
volUI4e of Hodern Painters, but he could not have foreseen 
its actual form or the material dealt with. However, although 
his discovery of Tintoretto and the Primitives, with the 
r esultant awakening to his own critical gifts, was principally 
r esponsible for the change in direction of his thought, 
t~is was only a contributory element in his aesthetics which 
"'"='e a complex amalgam of his O\\n experiences and readi:1g. 39 
~~ s aesthetic theories were founded on his conviction that 
:deas of beauty were simultaneously sensory , moral and 
~ = ligious . The Primitives are used to illustrate some of 
:~.es e theories. They dominate a few chapters, not t..11e whole 
~ )ok . They occupy only some fifty pages of the three hundred 
:-.:'.d in the Li b:-ary Edition of his works. It i s wort~ 
~s . .D?.i2.·, vol. ;:xxv, p .413. 
: =? . , '!'"- • 
- - See Ceorbe P. Lando\i , ~he Aest~etic ~:-d Crit:ca -"=o~: es 
of Jop_., Rus~: i:1 (?rinceto!'l , l 'j/l) , :;>:;> • .L4 l ) . 
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reme~bering that Ruskin says a good deal less about the early 
Italians here than is usually imagined. 
To give one example of the way he used the Primitives 
to illustrate his theories: the chapter on the "Vital Beauty 
of Man". Ruskin' s Evangelicalism prevented him from finding 
in man the most complete beauty. The Fall had destroyed the 
ideal state of human beauty, which now depended entirely on 
man 1 s spiritual dimensions. The artist must seek to express 
"mental beauty" or "soul beauty". This was to be achieved 
by concentrating on the expression of the face. Ruskin, 
fusing the romantic insistence ori particularity with his 
religious prejudice, 40 argues that "no face can be ideal 
which is not a portrait", 41 since the imagination is 
incapable of conceiving the effects of spiritual exp~ession en 
the human face. Thus the habit of the old painters oi 
introducing portraits i nto their pictures \oras not an error~ but 
t he source of their superiority. The error was that of 
p::inters \olho cai:Ie after Raphael who tried to create their 
OY.-:1 ideal type or who sought to combine different features 
.:.:-.-:o a beautiful \;hole . 
The artist should also minimize the physical beauty of 
' -t.c human form. In the wearing dO\m of the mortal by the 
:.:·:::ortal part was expressed "an ideal glory of perhaps a purer 
·. ·:d higher ra.l"lgc tha.."l that of the more perfect material form". 
42 
"·' e old religious painters redeeu:ej the nudity t hey were 
.') . Landow, O:l . cit. , p .l68 . 
' - ~ . ~, on . cit., vol .iv, p.lS7. 
L2 . ill£ .• p .l82 . 
---..-:FOIII!'<-._,,,_:: ~ ~ ~ ~--
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compelled to treat by severity of form and hardness of 
line. The highest beauty of human form was attained by Fra 
Angelico. 
~~at is reflected here of course is Ruskin's embarrass-
ment about the human body. Although he acknowledged the 
physical beauty of the Greek treatment, he resorted to 
the argu:nent that Greek art was inferior to Christian art 
because it neglected to shO\of the influence of the spirit. 43 
There is no doubt that one of the reasons for the appeal of 
the Primitives was that they spared him this embarrasst:!lent. 
C.R. Leslie once asked Ruskin why he admired Francia 1s 
pictures. "Ruskin replied that there was nothing sensual in 
the:!1 , 1144 
Only one chapter in the second voluce of Modern Painters 
is devoted entirely to the early Italians, and this is the 
last chapter, which concerns the "Superhuman Ideal", that 
is t~e representation of supernatural beings in such a way 
as t o suggest their divine nature. From his study of -~he 
paintings of the older masters Ruskin has found the means by 
,·:U::.h they expressed this ideal. Their landscape is impressed 
wit~ perfect sym:retry and order. 
,., 
., _ _ 
All sigr~ of decay, disturbance, and imperfection 
are also banished; and in doing trus it is evident 
that sooe unnaturalness and singularity must result , 
inasmuch as there are no veritable forms of 
landscape but express or i mply a state of progression 
l!&£ · , pp. 326-31. He agrees wholeheartedly \d th Lord 
Lindsay on t!:.e UI'lbricyeable gulf between pagan and 
Christian ar~ , the difference being one of degree, not 
condition ( I~id ., vol.xii, p.l84). 
F.!1. Redgrave, Ric~ard RedEra\·e. C.3 •• R. A. _ A r:e::1oir , 
co~niled ire~ h!s c i £r\. ( Lo~con , 2891), p.5? · 
-:- ~-- -· "': ""':: . -· 
- I r .. · .J, -
' . . 
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or of imperfection •••• All such appearances are 
banished in the supernatural landscape; the trees 
grow straight, equally branched on each side, and 
of such slight and feathery frame as shows them 
never to have encountered blight, or frost, or 
tempest. The mountains stand up in fantastic 
pinnacles; there is on them no trace of torrent, 
no scathe of lightning; no fallen fragments e~cumber 
their foundations, no worn ravines divide their 
flanks; the seas are always waveless, the skies 
always calm, crossed only by fair, horizontal, 
lightly wreathed, white clouds. 
In some cases these conditions result partly 
from feelL"'lg, partly fl•om ignorance of the facts 
of nature, or incapability of representing them, 
as in the first type of the treatment found in 
Giotto and his school; in others they are observed 
on principle, 95 by Benozzo Gozzoli, Perugino, 
and Raffaelle.45 
Similarly, the bodily form of the superhuman ideal shows 
no signs of past suffering, only its sinless nature. J.nd 
since no herculean form is spiritual, anatomical development 
should be concealed as far as possible "with severe &nd 
linear draperies 11 , 46 Supernatural character is also 
realized by an almost shadowless_purity of colour, the vivid-
ne~s of its effect being enhanced by the use of gilding, 
en:.:.el and other jev:ellery , and by the "quanti ties of syi::Illetry 
a::C. repose". 47 
In his analysis of the superhUEan ideal Ruskin is 
C?:~ful to stress that it$ origins are in the things around 
v ..;3 Yet while the visions of the Primitives had their origins 
Wo rks , on.cit., vol.iv, p.320. 
lli£ .• p. 327. 
~ •• p.328. 
"But by certain operations of t~e imagination U?~n i~eas 
of beauty received froo things aro~"'ld us, it is ?OSs~ble 
to conceive res::>~ctin.;:: sunerh~a."'l creatures • · · a beauty 
in some sort greater tha."'1- 'ft'e see 11 (ill£., p.209). 
- . -
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in ~ature, they were still not like nature. Although in the 
first volUZ~e of Eodern Painters Ruskin had meant far more by 
"truth to nature" than just imitation, nonetheless the term 
presupposed the knowledge of the appearances of nature and 
the ability to represent these accurately. Furthermore, 
he had argued that every "alteration of the features of 
nature has its origin either in powerless indolence or blind 
49 
audacity". By inventing the category of the "superhu.can 
ideal", Rusldn tried to avoid the inconsistency in praising 
artists who altered nature and incorrectly represented her. 
50 
He is careful to state that their "mannered landscape" was 
all right only as the background to some supernatural 
presence and that it should not be imitated. Its chief 
virtue "results from the exquisite refinement of those 
natural details consistent with its character; fro~ the 
botanical dra\·ling of the flowers, and the clearness and 
bri;;.'f1tness of the sky". 51 But Ruskin can;1ot escape 
iL:0nsistcncy by inventing categories. If unaltered natur e 
is •~e ~rror of God, as he belie7es, then its qualities 
c:e spiritual as well as ~aterial . There should be no 
~:~d to alter nature's appearan~cs for the portrayal of 
~- ~~ :.: Virgin, angels, etc., Beings who are less than God. 
F~s remarks on the supernatural landscape are repeated 
the history of landscape \~hie~ he interpolates into the 
-: : . .:.rd edition o:: Eodern Painters I in 1846. Se gives a 
:-.;;-=.be::: of inst~:::es of the fa.i. thful ci.e:piction of plc:nts and 
~- -.;.:::e ' open slr.ies. ?articularly fine is his desc:ri:;:t i on of 
Ibid ., vol .iii , p .25. 
l£i£., vol .iv , p . 323 . 
llij_. 
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Bellini's St Jerome in the church of s. Giovanni Crisostomo, 
in Venice: 
It is remarkable for the absolute truth of its 
sky, whose blue, clear as crystal, and, though 
deep in tone, bright 2s the open air, is gradated 
to the horizon with a cautiousness and finish 
almost inconceivable; and to obtain light at the 
horizon without contradicting the system of chiaroscuro 
adopted in the figures, which are lighted from the 
right hand, it is barred across with glowing white 
ci~·ri, which in their turn, are opposed by a single 
dark horizontal line of lower cloud; and to throw 
the whole further back, there is a \\Teath of rain 
cloud of warmer colour floating above the mountains, 
lighted on its under edge, whose faithfulness to 
nature, both in hue, and its irregular ag~ 
shattered form, is altogether exemplary. 
Clearly those aspects of early art which are "true" to nature 
are a tremendous source of pleasure to Ruskin. And we find 
him as profoundly disturbed by some of the violations in its 
lar.dscape. Paintings of the Baptise failed because of the 
inability of the Pril!l.i ti ves to treat foreground \iater or rock, 
"the hexagonal wd basal tic protuber20ces of their river 
shores are, I think, too painful to be endured even by the 
r::;st acceptant m.ind" .53 
This brings us to the question of Ruskin 's attitude 
to·. ·:: rds the "technical imperfection" of the earlier painters · 
J..s ~ar as the painting of nature went he was more than 
t::::.::.lly sensitive to the 11 fau1ts 11 • At the same time , he 
,;:-- :.asized the positive merits of the imperfections. They 
·. : --.-~ a reflection of the painters 1 pre-eminent concern with 
·. ·· expression of feeling, wd their disregard for the 
: :.:·erior attractions of art. In his review of Lord Lindsay 
:'2 . ~· , vol.iii, pp.l80-l. 
:3. Ibid., vol. iv , pp . 267-8 • 
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in 1847 Ruskin maintains that the 11 gross errors" to which 
Fra k:gelico , drawing only from feeling, was liable, are 
often "more beautiful than other men's truths".54 Their 
imperfections were also associated with their child-like 
innocence, their nal vete and humility. They 't!ere a sign of 
vitality , an idea which he develops fully in his discussion 
of Gothic ornament in The Stones of Venice. In 1849 he 
.,Tote: 11 The feebleness of childhood is full of promise and 
of interest, -- the struggle of imperfect knowledge full of 
energy and continuity". 55 
Ruskin also argued that improved technique would diminish 
the effectiveness of the art of the Primitives. He noted in 
1845 that the stripes on the robe of a figure by Giotto were 
carried straight across without following the folds. Yet 
11this vr:ry piece of simplicity gives a severity and a 
ch2racter to the figure, which no correct design of drapery 
could have given"· 56 And in his· review of Lord Lindsay he 
r:c: :.: . tai ned that we should not look at Giotto 's genius as 
~ tr..!ggling with difficulty or repressed by ignorance, since 
01-: :.::,:; to this very ignorence "the sil!lplici ty of his thoughts 
r::. ~ :.~ be uttered with a childlike sweetness, never to be 
57 
r e·:" ' ered in .:times of prouder knowledge". In the same way, 
C:._ =-~reeing \vi th Lord Lindsay ' s cri ticis~ of Fra Angelico 1 s 
c_.·· Y-ir, he argued that it 'ttas "in its sphere and to its 
~ .• vol.Xii , p.236. 
121£., vol.viii, p.l94. Cf.,~·· vol.xxii, p.79. 
Ruskin is des cri=>in::r one of the musicians in Giotto ' s Deat~ of St Jo~~ t~~ Eznt ist in s .Croce , Flor~~ce (1£!£. , 
vol . xii , p . ~lo n .). 
~ .• p .222 . 
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purpose, as perfect as any human work may be".58 Ruskin is 
not arguing the validity of the art of the Primitives in any 
absolute sense: he is saying that it is perfect in relation 
to the ends that the old painters were pursuing. 
It is interesting that in these years of his greatest 
enthusiasm for the early painters Ruskin makes only one 
reference to the "progress" of art, when he regrets the 
coincidence of the ability to draw architecture well with 
the introduction of the debased Renaissance styles. 59 The 
idea of progress did not appeal to Ruskin because it implied 
a consciousness of activity on the part of the early 
painters, whereas Ruskin was keen to convey the idea of the 
~~co~sciousness of their art and its purely expressional 
nc.ture. Thus where Lord Lindsay observes technical improve-
Dent in the art of Fra Angelico, Ruskin doubts whether the 
idea of "progress" has any relevance for a painter 'tlho from 
the first repudiated 11 dexterous execution". 60 
Ruskin's image of the Primitives conforms in the main 
t o ~~e Purist conception, although he modified and adapted 
it c J fit in with his particular purposes in the second 
vo:::..:.::1e of f·iodern Painters. We find the identification of 
ar~ a~d religion, the belief in the superiority of Christian 
t ·· :_:,:.gan art and in the decline of art in the Renaissance, 
: ~ : acceptance of "ascetic" principles of beauty for the 
L:-.=-.'1 form , the adulation of the earlier painters for their 
:-,-· . lEl£ .• p.240. 
- l21.£ .• vol.iii , -- . p . 202 . 
{..·, Ibid . , ~-. vol. x.ii, p.234. 
a 
·.· 
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faith, child-like innocence, simplicity, humility, nalvete 
and purity, and the susceptibility to the charm of their 
imperfections. In the special place given to Fra Angelico 
also, Ruskin is following precedent. 
Yet RUskin experienced difficulties which were purely 
personal, arising from his need to reconcile his love of the 
Primitives with his love of nature and his attraction to 
Venetian painting. Vfuerever he can Ruskin emphasizes the 
"naturalness" of early Italian art -- in the representation 
of plants and skies, in the portraiture. The review of Lord 
Lindsay contains a vivid description of the physiognomy of the 
beggars in the Triumnh of Death in the Campo Santo. But 
the fact remained that much of the art of the earlier painters 
did not appear natural. The question of Ruskin, the Prioitives 
and natur~ is extremely complicated, ru1d becomes even mere so 
in the 1850n. The different ways he approached the 
"unnaturalness" denying it, excusing it, ignoring it, 
attccking it-- is indicative of his perplexity. In the end 
it \·:i 11 beco:ne one of the grounds for the rejection of the 
e~rlier painters • 
. Just as intractable was the problem of his attraction 
tc· =intoretto. For example, Ruskin claarly found it difficult 
t v ~econcile his admiration for the careful, refined finish 
~: ·:~e earlier painters on the one hand and the i mpetuous 
~ :.-;,.~ution of Tintoretto on the other. He resorts to word 
·~-· : ;ling when he tries to argue that Tintoretto is the world 's 
:.. · .:: '!: pov:erful painter, not the most perfect (Fra J.ngelico being 
t·.·:: rded the latter palm ). 61 V.'hen , co::rparing Fra A."'l!;elico ' s 
,_ 
C..!.. , ~· · vol . iii , p . l82 . 
-. 
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treatment of the Annunciation with that of Tintoretto, he 
writes: "Severe would be the shock and painful the contrast , 
if .,.e could pass in an instant from that pure vision to the 
62 
.,.'ild thought of Tintoret", we feel that the pain and the 
shcck are Rusltin' s. The conflict in his reactions was openly 
confessed in a letter to George Richmond at the end of the 
tour of 1846. "It is an awk\-rard thing to come from Venice 
to Florence. After the Venetian Academy , Padua and the Campo 
Santo don ' t come nice at all; nobody held his own but 
~:asaccio". 63 That is to say, the only painter to hold his 
o'tm "'as cne regarced as a humanist and a naturalist. Rio 
too hed admired the Venetians, but he had justified their 
art on the grounds that it was 5till iP~pired by religious 
fcelin~. But this would not do for Ruskin, since it was 
because of their hUI:Janizm and worldliness that he vras 
attracted to the Venetian painters. The full acceptfu~Ce of 
the Venetians means the rejec·::.ion of the Primitives. 
Lastly, there is Ruskin ' s extraordinary sensitivity to 
t~e ert of the early Italians. He is certainly not the only 
pe•=o~ at this tice to appreciate Primitive art, but where 
he 2iffers fro~, say, Lindsay, is in his eye for detail , 
~~s intense feeling for colour , and above all in his ability 
t :: ;.:ring to life in glO\ving word-pictures the mood as 't:ell as 
t~ -: subject of a painting. Colour v.o.s alwa-ys sacred for 
P:.:: ~: i:1. . In the l as t volume of J.iodern Painter s he ... Tote that 
:.. '- v:as "the purifying or sanctifying ele::Jent of material 
:: ~ - ~ . ~., vol.iv , p . 264. 
S~ . 30 A:.1gus t , 1S45 . Ibid., vol.XA-'"'<Vi , p .65. 
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beautyu. 64 And he was as critical of Lindsay 's identification 
of colour with sense, as he was of the connection of nature 
'lfi th m:~tter. Good colour, . he declared, 
saves, glorifies, and guards from all evil: it 
is with Titian, as with all great masters of 
flesh-painting, the redeeming and protecting 
element; and with the religious painters, it is 
a baptism with fire, an under-song of holy Litanies.65 
In the descriptions of other writers the paintings of the 
Prioitives tend to sound rather anaemic and wishy-washy. 
ln'i th Rusk in they are afire with spiritual energy, as when, 
referring to Fra Angelica's Christ Glorified in the Court of 
~. then in s. Domenico, Fiesole, he writes of 
that whirhrind rush of angels and the redeeced 
souls around B~c at His resurrection, in which 
we hear the blast of horizontal trucnets mixed 
with the dying clangour of their ingathered 
\·Tings.66 
And yet appreciative as Ruskin was of the art of the Primitives , 
the fact th~t he spi ritualized it ceant that his appreciation 
was closely linked "'i th his religious attitudes. A change 
in ti s religious at titudes would mean a re-appraisal of their 
art . 
Ruskin 's interest in the Primitives was most intense 
2'.;: his enthusiasm n:.ost uncritical in t he years immediately 
p ::- ~ :.eding and following the publication of the second volume 
o: ·:-:-dern Paintt>rs , t he period 'l'.'e have just been discussing. 
L~:~ite the inconsistencies his i mage of the early Itali~s 
c. . 
~- . 
s: . 
~., vol .vii, p . 417 n.2. 
~., vol . xii , p . 2ll . 
.Th.i&·, vol.iv, p . lOl. 
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is fairly coherent. The next decade saw the gradual erosion 
of his sympathy with their art as a result of the weakening 
of his Evangelicalism, his growing concern about society, 
and the movement of the centre of his thought from nature 
to man. But it is not a straightforward process, being 
com;>licated by his admiration for Gothic architecture and 
his d:?fence of the Pre-Raphaeli tes. 
Ruskin 1 s developing interest in man and society is 
reflected L~ the shift from painting to architecture in the 
l ate 1840s. The Seven Lamns of Architecture (1849) was 
followed by his great Venetian epic, The Stones of Venice 
(1851-53 ). The lesson to be learned from the history of 
Venice \'las that a nation 1 s art was an index of its moral and 
spiri~al te~per and a reflection of its character. Venetian 
sot:i ety was heal thy and strong in the !Uddle Ages, and one 
of t he sources and signs of its greatness was the happiness 
of i t s worh~en. The Gothic craftsman expressed his thoughts 
and feelings in his ornament, rude and i mperfect as it was. 
This vi tal relationship of the worker to his work was destroyed 
by :!":e Renaissance, with its demand for p erfection of finish. 
Th~ =odern machine was the outcome of this obsession with 
~f : :ection , while the modern worker had been reduced to 
s~ ~ ·cry, deprived of the means of self-expression, deprived 
c .r ;. ' • 67 di . t 
- ·--s very human1. ty. Ruskin has given a ne• . ., o ens1.on o 
F.:·.' s attack on the Renaissance . To the s ins of luxury, 
~ : ~s~ality, paGanism a~d infidelity he has added the s in of 
,_ 
: ' · For Rus ki:1' s r ecarks on t he r e l ationship of the \·tor~ er to 
his v:or k , see i b:d ., vol.x, pp.lS9 ff. 
- ~ . .., . - - · ·-~-~:::511-
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pride, reflected in the demand for per·fection (impossible 
to attain in art or life) and in the love of science, which 
required the introduction of accurate knowledge into all 
work. 
One paradox Ruskin had to resolve was that architecture 
declined at the very time when painting was moving to its 
greatest triumphs. In the works of Jl~saccio, Ghirlandaio, 
Perugino , Pintoricchio and Bellini there was a "perfection 
of ex~cution and fulness of knowledge which cast all previous 
art into the shade", 68 while the sixteenth century produced 
the noblest masters the world ever saw. Hm·tever he argues 
that the effect of the Renaissance on architecture was more 
fatal because the demand for perfection was less consistent 
with the capabilities of the workmen. Horeover, the exacuti ve 
skill of the great Renaissance painters was united to the old, 
earr.est religious spirit. But in the end Raphael, P~chelangelo 
Gnd Leonardo were all corrupted by Renaissance science, which 
tur~ei out to be as fatal to painting and sculpture as it had 
beE~ to architecture. 
Ruskin did not object to the application of empirical 
sci c~ce t.o art, such as the study of t he chemistry of colours. 69 
Bu~ ::e \·:as deeply suspicious of 11 the science of t he appearance 
c: · .. :int;s 11 , that is, linear and aerial perspective, chiaroscuro , 
G:: =. :::,::;y. The grand mistake vf the Renaissance schools lay 
11
.::-. supposing that science and art ,,•ere the sal!le things • and 
- · h _._., n 70 
.:.::. :. to advance in one was necessarily to perfect t e o ..... er • 
~= - ~ .. vol . Y.i, p.l4. 
r~. 
'.J;- , 
.Dl.£., p . 55. 
7: . l2£., p.47. 
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But art was not concerned with knowledge, but with perception 
and feeling. The knowledge of the Renaissance, often indeed 
unnecessary and untrustworthy, had come between the artist 
and what he saw and felt. But this must not be. "Nothing 
must come bet\veen Nature and the artist's sight; nothing 
between God and the artist 1 s soul 11 • 7l 
If the science of art was not identifiable with art 
itself, the logical conclusion would be that the Primitives 
"''ere not the less artists for their ignorance of that science. 
And certainly Ruskin comes nearer to recognizing this than 
a:1yone else at this tice. He criticizes those who reject 
their art for its lack of science. A j~~~or e~Jdent in a 
school of painting knows fifty times as m~c~ abo~t art as 
Giotto did, "but he is not for that reaso:1. .sreater than 
Giotto; no, nor his work better, nor fitter for our 
beh::>lding". 72 He attacks the assumption that Giotto was "a 
mere infant in his profession" and that \·iiL'I{ie and Landseer 
"-'ere "accooplished workmen". 73 
But Ruskin was not so far ahead of his time that he 
cc· ... : :;. deny utterly the need for "science" in art or accept 
t~~ total validity of Giotto's system. He might say that the 
fc.:-~ of progress is not the i mportant difference bet\o:een 
~ =~ =!1t ~~d modern art, but he does not deny the concept of 
?: ~ress . 74 He admi ts the value of science as an aid to 
, - 0 
. ·- . 
.[Qi£.' 
~ .. 
1.21£, I 
.lli.£ . 
p.49. 
vol. xi , p . 205. 
vol.xii , p .l35 . 
. -·· - -~-..::~~-
. ~ -
• . \i""" •• ., 
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art. 75 Giotto might have been one of the greatest men who 
ever lived, but he was net "one of the most accomplished 
n 76 painters • And when he argues that ancient art, by 
perception, represented nature more faithfully than modern 
art, by knowledge, he defends his assertion on expressional, 
not representational grounds. Modern art draws the outside 
of nature more truly, but ancient art portrays the spirit. n 
Ruskin' s a\~areness that the povter of art was not 
entirely dependent on imitative skill was also the result of 
his attraction to Byzantine mosaics, Gothic sculpture, and 
mediaeval stai ned glass and manuscript illuminations. The 
isolated insight that beauty of arrangement and lines in 
art \·:as independent of the representation of facts 78 was 
part ly due to this interest. He realized that the decorative 
purpJses of t he missal or the mosaic 'tlere not served by 
"science", and that its absence was not therefore to be 
regcrced as an imperfection. 79 Moreover,these old artists 
had ~o desire t o represent natcre accurately, so it was 
poir.: less to criticize t hem for being unnatural. There \or'aS 
a sy:-.bolical a£ well as an imitative art, and i n the third 
75. 
76 . 
77 . 
7E. 
7S. 
~., vol.xi, pp.56-7. 
IQi£. , vol.xxxiv , p.28. 
I£i£., vol .xi, pp . 60-62. 
~., vol.x , pp . 215-6. 
See, e . g. , his references to illureir.ations (i£i£. , 
vol.x, p . 285 ) a."ld mosaics where he says tha1: ""t:he bri~ht colouring a.~d disregard of chiaroscuro canno1: be 
regarded as j_onerfections , since t hey are the only c:e~s 
by \1"hich the fl btlres could be rencered clearly in"!:ell::..~;­
ible in the dista.~ce and darru1ess of t he vaultin~ . (Jllli!., vol.x , p.l30 ) • 
. ..l . 
... c .• • 
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volume of Hod em Painters, the d1 viding line is placed at 
80 the end of the fourteenth century. Ruskin always felt 
that representation of some sort was necessary to art - he 
had no sympathy for the abstract art of the Middle East -
but he perceived that depth of meaning and power of 
expression could be achieved without correct imitation.81 
Our discussion of Ruskin' s writing on the Prim! ti ves in 
the early 1850s must be a 11 ttle fragmented, because his 
thought is fragmented. Although he repeatedly insisted that 
the great virtue of their art was its subordination of 
execution to expression, we find him asserting in an appendix 
to the first volume of The Stones of Venice that even the 
painting of the Primitives must have merit as paintings. 
He criticizes the tendency among thoughtful critics of his 
day to forget "that the business of a painter is to paint, 
and so altogether to despise those men, Veronese and RubE:ns 
fo:- i!'lstance, who were painters, par excellence, and in ·A·ho!l! 
the EA~~essional qualities are subordinate". 82 If the 
art : st 's pictorial l~~~age is not good and lovely, he may 
in~=ej be a just moralist or a great poet, but he will not 
be ?. painter. If a man is indeed truly a painter, then his 
~:o : ·. "''ill be expressi onal of necessity, ,.,hile on the other 
h2 : a good expressional work will always have high artistic 
t:-: :'.t. Rubens' view of the world is as legitimate and 
o: . 
c~ . 
I~id., vol.v, p.262. 
See, e.g., his lo!'lg analysis of ~~e olive tree in the 
cupola of St !·!ark's. (Ibid., vol.xi, pp.205-l2). 
Ibi d vol · 448 --
--=--·, .~x, p. . • 
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necessary as Fra Angelica's, while Fra Angelica's painting 
is as full of the art necessary to his purposes as Rubens' 
is. 
The art of Angelica, both as a colourist and a 
draughtsman, is consummate; so perfect and 
beautiful, that his work may be recognised 
at any distance ~y the rainbow-play and brilliancy 
of it.83 
It i s as easily distinguishable from other works of his 
school as "so many huge pieces of opal lying among common 
84 
marbles ". 
These are about Ruskin' s last vmrds of unqualified praise 
of Fra Angelica . Whereas in the second volume of Hod ern 
Painters he had concentrated on early Italian art as the 
expression of spiritual beauty, with Fra AnGelica as the 
supre~e ~aster, he now emphasized the i mportance of the art 
as t~e comcunication of religious facts. In the early 1850s 
he te:1ded to see them as Realists and Naturalists. This 
vie~>· of their art was not new to Ruskin . 65 It was given 
pr~:.::.ence now becaus e it was a ,.,ay of finding common ground 
be-::-.· ~t:!'l the Pre-Raphaeli tes and 'their namesake& . The 
"s:.. ~.~rnatural ideal" would hardly be sui table, after all. 
s;. .Dll£. , P. 449. 
cL Ruskin on other occasions emnhasizes that the artist ' s 
business is to naint (e.g., ibid., vol.xi,p.220 ; ~~·• 
vol.v , p . 52 ; ibld., vol.vi,p . 72), and he e.lso refers ~o . the importance of " technical cooposition" ( e.g ., ~., vol.xii, p.387; i bid., vol . vii, p . 204 ). The draft 
fo r the third volume of~ern Pointers included a chapter 
on "T!'le E::<ecutive Ideal"(ibiC. ., vol.v , p.l49 n .l:). 3ut 
the fact is that the chante~as not included , \·:l".J.le ~uskin ' s ot~er statel:lents are usually isol~~ed , and.~o~ 
l.ntegrated into the nain bocy of his thout;n t \·:here l." l.S 
t!'le pre-eoinence of thc-:.!E;ht v:hich is stressed . 
c5 · He had praised the realism of the conceptions i!'l t~e Ca::~o S~1to in 1845 ( see above n. ~l~) . In his ..-evie\'1 o: Lora. Lin~say in 1847 he describ~d· t~e pur?ose of Orca~.a ' s ~:t 
as the co::-.r::unication of relit;ious facts . (~. • vol.;.Ql. , 
p . 229 ). 
·= ... ~, .. .. 
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ThUs he · .. Tote: 
Giotto was to his contemporaries precisely 
what Jlillais is to his contemporaries, -- a 
daring naturalist, in defiance of tradition, 
idealism, and formalism. 86 
The older masters, like the Pre-Raphaeli tes, sought truth 
before beauty in contrast with painters trained under the 
Renaissance system who sought beauty before truth, that is, 
who sought to imagine an impressive or beautiful composition 
as a means of showing off their 'knowledge and taste rather 
than to comounicate the fact of the event or scene they 
were painting. The Primitives painted from nature things 
as t~ey were or from their imagination things as t~ey must 
have Leen, so far as their powers and knowledge went. 87 In 
their reliance on their ovm perceptions and their quest for 
truth they could be coopared with Turner as well as with the 
Pre-?.aphaelites. 88 But there was one importa~t difference. 
Their ":ruth was of interpretation rather than representation. 
They hc.d neither the skill nor care to reach any imitative 
re~e::":;la.~ce to nature. 11Their art was conventional and 
ir:~'":'fect, but they considered it only as a language wherein 
t o ::::1vey the knowledge of certain facts; it \<.'as perfect 
er.-::.;;~ for that 11 • 89 
Love of nature, love of truth prevailing over a sense of 
b~:o • :y, respect for fact - these are features of the r;atu:-ali~::l 
c: 8:.£. ' vol. ::cv..xi v , p.27. c.., bid.' vol.xii , p.l47. 
c:. Scl .. p . 355. 
Ej. Itid.' p .lL.8 . 
:: 
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which Ruskin considers one of the essential characteristics 
of Gothic architecture, which he discusses in his chapter 
on the Nature of Gothic in the second volUiile of The Stones 
of Ve:1ice . And it is here we find the first indication of 
his reaction against the pure religious art of certain of 
the Primitives. He ell vi des painters into three classes, 
Purists, Naturalists and Sensualists. They are distinguished 
on moral grounds, specifically on their attitudes to nature. 
The first class, which includes Fra Angelica, Perugino, 
Francia, the early Raphael, and Bellini, perceives and 
pursues the good in nature, omitting the evil. In the second 
class we find tlichelangelo, Leonardo, Giotto, Orcagna , 
Tintoretto and Turner, who "render all that they see in nature 
unhesitatingly", 90 good and evil. The third class perceives 
and ic;i tates evil only and here we find Ruskin ' s usual scape-
goats . The classification of "~aturalism " and "Sensualism" 
ena"oled Ruskin to distinguish beb:erm that r epresentation of 
natu;-e he considered tu be heal thy and good , and that which 
he -::-.:JUght sensual , morbid and wi eked. 
~he Purist omission of evil v:as a sign of weakness and 
ti::.: :::. ty , a wi thd::-a-..;al into an i magined world of unbroken 
pea:-_, · "The faces of their figures express no evil passions; 
t:-.~ ~ des of their l andscapes a r e ,'11 thout storm; the prevalent 
c~=~~:ter of their colour is brightness, and of their 
c:-.:.. ~ . .:-:~ scuro fulness of light". 9l The forms of their body are 
co~.:::: aled beneath deep-folded gaments . or represented "under 
9:. 
-
I :!d ., vol x p 222 . . . . 
- .. . . -
. . , 
-. .. -;- .... ... : 
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severely chastened types". 92 All these were elements of 
Priml ti ve art which Ruskin had extolled in the second volume 
of Y.odern Painters, as exeu:plifying spiritual beauty and 
the superhuman ideal. Now they are proofs of weakness. By 
contrast Naturalist colour is balanced between "splendour 
and sadness", chiaroscuro balanced between "~ight and shade"93 
(shadow symbolizes evil for Ruskin as light symbolizes good). 
ill the passions of the human race, good and evil, are 
r epresented; and the veil is cast aside from the body. The 
Naturalist 11 takes the hu!:lan being in its wholeness, in its 
mortal as well as its spiritual strength11 • 94 The greatest 
men i n art a t all time> "1-:ere the Naturalis ts, and the greatest 
Pur ists were those nearest the Naturalis t s, such as Perugino 
and Gozzoli. 
'l."hen Rus kin w-rote about the evil in nature he did not 
mean to suggest that God had made anythin g evj.l, only t hat t o 
man, lackin~ full knowledge, some things appear evil. 95 
lior.et:;eless his attitudes towards · nature have become more 
co:::~lex . Hature is no longer simply a gl orious s ymbol of 
dh i:-.= beauty and benevol ence . The meanings t o be r ead in 
th~ ;_;iver s e are no l onger clear. 
':'he thir d and f ourth vol unes of Ho clern P::>inter s appear ed 
i~ : : 56 , t~e fifth and l ast in 1860. Only his f ather's 
p:-;: - : ·.1re 1 hi s l aments that he would be dec:d before the work 
a~ 
.-t! . llli• I p . 226 . 
c~ 
-~ · :::bid , I p . 222. 
~..: !';)id , I p . 226 . 
c= 
-- · ! b-i£, I pp . 224- 5. 
'": . "'• ... ... . ..... .. - ' --
. . -.·~~ ---
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..,as finished, persuaded Ruskin to brir,g it to an end. And 
that was all he could do. "I find that I have only now the 
power of ending this work not of 1 concluding 1 it", he 
~TOte .96 How could there be a conclu~ion to a book whose 
auth~r faithfully recorded every new piece of information, 
every shift of opinion, however ~uch at variance with previous 
infc~ation and ?Pinion? 
One S}~ptom of the changes in Ruskin 1 s outlook, 
particularly his awareness of the presence of evil in the 
world, is in his critical attitude towards what he considered 
to be t~e escapist tendencies of his age. Landscape worshi~ 
and nostal gia for .the l'..iddle Ages are the efforts of a society 
with~~t faith , happiness or beauty to escape from the 
dull~ess, the ugliness, the tensions of life. 97 But this 
crit:cism is self-criticism, for Ruskin himself had bee~ 
guilty of escapism. 
P.uskin 1 s attitudes towards the Primitives in the third 
vel ::::-= of !1odern Painters were even more confused tha"l they 
r..:c; ·:£: e!'l in the early 1850s. References to their art are of 
a f7~ ~ral nature -- there is no mention of particular 
p.:::-.-:i!'lgs, and individual painters are seldom naned. The 
hif .. =:: t ran~;e of subject matter is still religious, but he 
e::; ·- :::izes that the choice ~ust be sincere. Since religi ous 
-.::: :-·· ; S ...-ere prescribed in the l·liddle .hges , subj ect alo:1e \,-as 
n:: :·.:.:.cation of the painter 1 s feeling and the treat::e::t ~ust 
2~:: ·:: e co:1sidered. Thus Gozzoli vd th his love of i ncicer:t , 
-·-;,.; 1 
---- ., vo .vii, ? . 441. 
::ic., vol.v, pp . 324-6 • 
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landscape and ornament is less devout than Orcagna. 9B 
Spiritual beauty, with Fra Angelica supreme, is still of a 
higher rank than physical beauty. 99 
But in other contexts Ruskin is much less appreciative. 
Thus we find him rebuking the fifteenth century for 
representing the J.~donna, not as a simple Jewish girl, 
but as a queenly lady. Although this was done as an 
expression of love and reverence, the effect was harmful on 
the s-;:>ectator who came to think of the Madonna in this way 
alor.e. Fra Angelica was the central master of this school. 
Ho\iever, thcugh the painters of the "Angelican ideal" 
darkened faith, the sixteenth-century masters who succeeded 
then carkened feeling. The earlier masters erred through 
100 
love , tteir academic successors sinned tr.rough pride. 
This discussion occurs in a chapter which reviews the 
wnol e history of Christian art, tested by the criterion of 
trut !".. J.nd Ruskin concludes that there have been hardly any 
exa:::;: les of the 11 true religious ideal, representing events 
his::::-i cally recorded, with solemn effort at a sincere and 
unc::- ::.ficial conception". 101 \•,'hat Ruskin says in this chapter 
doeo ~~t actually contradict his earlier statements about the 
st::: •- -:-.atural ideal or the adherence to religious facts. As 
~~ ;: ~erthought he writes that the Angelican ideal is legit-
il::. ;; ~ :for the portrayal of imaginary beings of another .,._,crld 
a= --~· ~ .. p.51. 
c:. ,., ... . Thi£.' p.56. 
l -:. -. . Thi£.' p.78. 
l~· !~id. t p.85. 
· - t . ~ 
~-~· ... . - -
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and that the reality of the conceptions of Gozzoli, 
Ghlrlandaio and Giotto approaches the true ideal, even of 
102 
recorded far.ts. But the point is that they are after-
thoughts , not intended by Ruskin to invalidate his general 
5~tement that early Italian religious painting is false. 
It is interesting that we find the seed of his condemnation 
in his notes on Fra Angelico 1 s Madonna dei Linaiuoli in 1845, 
who "in her gorgeous draperies approaches more to the 
charact er of an idol, and less to that of a Saint than I 
like to see" •103 But the thought lay fallow for t en years. 
That he now chose to generalize from such an impression is a 
sign of his waning sympathy. 
In yet another context Ruskin develops what he said 
about lic.~alism and Purism in The Stones of Ven5.ce. The 
sense of t he \reakness of Purist art is even more pronounced. 
llthough true insofar as it springs from true feeling, the 
Purist ideal is in many ways deficient "and always an indic-
ation o: sone degree of the weakness in the mind pursuing 
l. 4-h 104 ~ . The desire to deny the presence of pain and evil in 
the ...-or :!.d reveals a certain childishness and "amiable 
itbeci 1; ~-,n 105 F hi 
----; · ra Angelica's manner of treating s 
heave:1l·,- beings !!:ight be effective, 
1')2, 
103. 
l'J!., 
l 'js . 
l'J5 , 
T"-'.: 
jut the mode in which it is arrived at (being so 
fc. r ~echa~ical and contradictory of the appearances 
J f nature ) necessarily precludes those who 
~ractise it from being coorlete nasters of their 
art . It is alw~ys childish,- but beautiful in its 
::~ildislmess .lOb 
=-::.-....!::.. t vol. v , :;:>.85. 
,.. ...... :~ 
\'ol. xi.i, ~·t p . 235 n. 
~-, vo: .v, :;:>.109. 
I• '.: ~·, :;:> . 105 . 
I"-' .: ~·t :;:>.105 . 
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Ve can see how Ruskin has changed. What was "child-like" 
is now "childish" , and unnaturalness is a sign of the 
weakness of Fra Angelico 1 s art. 
It is no surprise then to find him less sympathetic to 
the supernatural landscape107 and the clarity and finish108 
of early paintings, although they are still justified by the 
particular purpose of the artists. With regard to the first 
he now felt that the true forms of hills and the true 
tillcknesses of trees might be added without diminishing 
the sacredness. 109 
Paralleling Ruskin 1s uncertainty about the Primitives 
we fi!1ci a growing enthusiasm for the Venetians, Veronese 
especially . This is not so evident in his general state-
;:;ents -- they allow technical excellence to supersede 
e~ressio!1 , t heir J ove of physical beauty comes second to 
the love of spiritual beauty -- as in his descriptions of 
their pc:intings 2nd discussion of their technique . 110 
J. s l:mg as R-uskin believed that religi on was essential 
to art !!e remained in a dilemma over the Primitives and t he 
Venetia: . .o. Once this l as t remaining prop of t he early 
Italic:~ ~ ';;as removed , their art was no longer justified. This 
l:.appenE- ". A·i th Ruskin 1 s unconversion in Turin in 1858. He 
'"'~s stu:· ing Veronese and was perplexed thnt such a magnificent 
and hu::. . ., . t 1 · 
· .. ~ pa~n er must be, according to his Evangelica ~sm , 
107, T'.: ' 
.::...·-=..:.. ·' :;:>:;:> . 333- 6 . 
103. T·~ ;" ~· • \'ol.vi , pp.81.::3 . 1~3 . i'-:" ~· • vol. v , pp.395-6 . llo. e . : . , L~l£., -;:>? . 59- 60; pp . 62- 3. 
··~·.· ... ,.· ... l._r-_.-.~-~~· , ____ ,~.- ~.- ~~-·L· - -._~--------------~.~-~JCIII!v~- ~~  .... -.!!!1111111111~ 
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a sinner and depraved sensualist. He explained his 
difficulties t o his father. A "strong and frank animality, 
rejecting all tendency to asceticism, monachism, pietism" 
seemed to be connected with the strongest intellects. 
Francia, Angelica and all the purists were poor weak 
creatures in comparison with great men l ike Homer, Shakespeare, 
Tintoretto, Veronese, or Hichelangelo. 111 
I don't understand it; one woul d have thought 
purity gave strength, but i t doesn ' t. A good, 
stout, self-commanding , maGnificent Animality 
is the make for poets and artists, it seems to 
me.ll2 
One Sunday after attending a service at the 1'/aldensian chapel 
he was 'rlorking on Veronese in the gallery. And he asks 
himself: 
Can it be possible that all this power and beauty 
is adverse to the honour of the !·~aker of it? ••• 
ftnd i s this mighty Paul Verones& • •• a servant of 
t he devil; and is the poor little \\Tetch in a 
tidy black tie , to whom I have b een listening this 
~unday morning expoundii;l$ Nothing with a twang --
l s he a servant of God?~~3 
The r esul t of Rusk in's inability to relate these two 
exper ie!l:es is his tmconversion. 114 He lost his Evangelic-
c1is::~ , : "r:)'..lgh not the i mpress of ns Evangelicalism, and for 
a ti r.:e !:G er~ed in danger of losing his faith altogether. The 
process :·::::d been going on for ten years, and Turin 'v!as the 
cl.:.~:ax , 
Or.~ ~esult of Ruskin's unconversion was that he no 
loru::er • · · ~u ht '- . . . t · 1 
- · .... g · t"at rel1g1on, at least 1n a conven 1ona 
111, r· ~·, vol.v• ' • 1 1 ...... p.x • 
-12 . r·~,"' 
.::....:- -:-...:..· 
113. [;_:.: .' ~ p . xli. 
1!4 , ,.,. i ~ 2 , :..::>st t h:>roug h t r eatoent of nuskin' s reli t;i ous ::,eli ef s 
~ - 71 Geor;e Lc;.ndow. r.e lis t s n i !le f 2ct ors con";:ri':>utin; 
• ) - ~. 15 
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sense, was essential to art. His new conviction is 
that, pos~tively, to be a first-rate painter -- you 
mus n 1t be pious, but rather a little wicked and 
entirely a man of the \•rorld. I had been inclining 
to this ouinion for some years; but I clinched it 
at Turin .115 
Soon after his u:1conversion he \\TOte 11Notes on a Painter 1 s 
Profession as Ending Irreligiously11 , which he intended 
adding to the second volume of 'Hodern Painters. 116 The 
second il!lportant result was that man came to replace nature 
as the most wonderful piece of God 1 s workmanship. 11Man is 
the sun of the 'ttorld; more than the real sun" •117 
Ruskin was now able to accept the Venetians, and the 
rejection of the Primitives is almost complete. These 
developm8nts are duly recorded in the begirffiing of the fifth 
voh.:ne of l·iodern Painters. 118 Since man is now the cro\·ming 
and ruling ·,.iOrk of God, the greatest art is that which tells 
us somet::Ung about him, and which eXpresses his t't:o-fold 
nature , "nobly animal , nobl y spiri tuall' •119 The fatal ruin 
of na'l is isolation. The isolation of the soul is asceticism, 
the iscle:.tion of the body is sensualism. 
115. 
115. 
117. 
l l 3. 
119 . 
'lhe art which, since the writinGS of Rio and Lord 
Lindsay, is specially known as 'Christian', erred 
~y pride in its denial of the aninal nature of 
::-tan ; -- and, in connection with all I:JOnkish and 
fana tical forms of religion, by looking ah;ays to 
~·:· ::is U."lconversion and these auart from his aeniration I c ~ e.rtists like Ve~onese inciuce his interest in geolc;;-1 
2:.: t he conflict of geolo~ical evidence \d t~ the Bible ; ~= :·. EXperience of Rooan Cat=:olic culture and c:.rt; a':d his 
- c. ,: of a ner sonal felt reli aious experience ( oo.cl.t., C:-:. 4 ) . .. t 0 
Lc.,.-,r 24 0 - J ,_ P. . , . ...o Ch<>r1 <>s ~;;:: ~ ctober 18 58. Letters o r o~ X!Kl~ ~ . • · · --.:::...- - .J ~ J.orto:1, 2 vois ( Boston ano :.e,,• lOr_..:, .J.::::'JJ) , \O.L . l. , p . o /. 
c:: t: •. ~-~~ .. : .o~;:s , o:>.cit., vol.iv, pp . 384- 9. 
~· • vol.vii , u . 262 . 
::~-' p~.8-9 . . 
~-' p.264 • 
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another world instead of this. It wasted its 
strength in visions, and was therefore swept 
away, notwithstanding all its good and glory, 
by the strong truth of the naturalist art of 
the sixteenth century. But the naturalist art 
erred on the other side; denied at last the 
spiritual nature of man, and perished in 
corruption.l20 
The landscape art of the early painters he now considers 
as decoration rather than an effort to paint nature.121 It 
is significant that in the sections on 11 Beauty of Vegetation11 
Md "Beauty of Sky" not one example is given from early 
Ituian paintings, despite all Ruskin had said in the past 
about the truth of their representations of plants and clear 
skies. The principal vteakness of their landscape was th'3 
false assumption that the natural world could be re;>resentcd 
aithout death. Ruskin does not mea.'l that they did not 
portray death, but it was consid~red only as a some\-:hat 
~~pleasant step before the joys of eternal life, ~d did not 
have a de:;:>ressing influence over their landscape. Because of 
this weal:ness no Purist painter ever mastered his art, 
althou~!1 ?erugino nearly did so because he was more rational, 
cor e a n :: .. :-1 of the world than the rest. But it was not 
intende ~. -:hat nen should cheer themselves up with thoughts of 
the ne>: : ~:orld: they r:lUst look "stoutly" into this one. The 
spirit ·: the highest art is that which has looked at and 
co:1que: :: evil , and risen to a conception of victorious beauty; 
end tt:. .. is t he spirit of the greatest Greek and Venetian 
art.l2~ 
12a. I'-:..: 
~· 121. T'- , ~ 25 .:..:...:....::·' p. 5. 
122. I"- ' ..: ~· • vol.vii , pp . 265-7l. 
\ -". 
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It can be seen that Ruskia's new interpretation \o1as 
neither anoral nor irreligious. ~~t his idea of morality 
and religion was more open, more tolerant, and this enabled 
him to see the Venetians as both moral and religious painters, 
because of their humanity, because of their recognition that 
sensual passion was a divine fact. But Ruskin did not mean 
"sn-uali ty 11 when he said 11 sensuali ty 11 , Their naked women, 
ah1ays sho'lo.n as exercising an attractive ini'luence over 
fauns and satyrs and not men, never aroused one base thought. 123 
As for the early Italians, there may have been '~eakness in 
124 
their ~rt, but there was not baseness. The interpretation 
R' .. wkir.. '3.do:pts in 1860 is almost a complete reversal of that 
of t :::te 1840s. Then he had praised the Primitives for their 
hwniEty, strength and truth; now they are conder:med for 
their pride, weakness ar!d falsity. The art which once, for 
all its i mperfections, was perfect in relation to the end 
pursued , is now proof of their '~ealmess. Jlluch is left 
unex:;lained, There is no atten;pt to reconcile the views 
expr c3sed here with what he had said nbout their realis~ in 
be '= ·'"r ly 1850s, no exception z;;ade of 11naturalis ts ", like 
Giot~ . .:J or Ghirlandaio. All are, by implication, blamed for 
C.enyl ·:i; nan •s animal nature and for fixing their thougnts on 
the : ~ reafter. RusJr.i.n' s re-appraisal was in no way the result 
of =-'·~· fresh exa=.!nation of the Prioitives. Just as his 
i . . 
IU t ·. ~1 attraction had been largely for moral and religious 
rear ~· : .s , so his reaction was the result of changes in his 
to~- ·. d 
- c . an religious attitudes, It ~as not so ouch t he 
:C.i-' -· · ... · 
- ·- - c l \"es t he::selves he ..... as rej ecting as t ile pu:r~s" ~oage 
of : ~ . ·: ir art \·:hicn he had accepted in t:::.e lS~Os. i·.nen 
123
· lN . £., ;;.2:n . 
12! , l.£ij_.' p, 371. 
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Ruskin discovered the earlier masters he was as much 
celighted with the colour and line, composition, and 
cr~t~anship as with content. Yet his enjoycent of their 
art was very much dependent on his approval of what he took 
to be their mora l and religious aims. Having decided that 
these aims revealed weaknesses and deficiencies, he 
concluded that their art was weak and deficient also. In 
Ruskin 1 s rejection of the Primitives I do not think it too 
f~ciful to see a rejection of his old self. The Prioitives 
~ere oade sca pegoa ts. Ruskin in his study at Denmark Hill, 
~ith his Turners, his missals, his precious stones, and 
i'ra Angelic a painting in his cell in the convent ~ .• J.larco 
- bob had shown the same self-indulgence, the sane disregard 
for their suffering fellov1s , a lbeit unintentionally. 
nUEE~n's a ttitudes towa rds the Pri~itives were to change 
yet at;ain , and although his later ideas do not fall within 
0~ ?eriod it might be worthwhile to sumoari ze them very 
briefl~- . In the late 1860s and in the 1870s he made a 
serie~ cf new discoveries among the early Italians: 
Carp~c.io , Filippo Lippi, Eotticelli. lie looked a t Giotto 
"it!l : -::-,e\~ed enthusiasm , and his feeling for Fr a Angelica 
re\·h~: to a great ext ent. He also solved the problel!l 
oft::~- "v>eakness " of the early mas t ers. At J.ssisi in 1874 
he • . 
- OJ : . ~vered that his belief that religious caster s were 
'olea).· ., - -· . · 
·-- ~nan ~rrelit;ious I!lasters \Vas fallac~ous . .Uth o:.tgh 
reli~~ = ~ sole~ized and deve loped· Giotto's faculties his 
1 25 
"or Y. ·,;:_=: yet "a hu.:::.an achieveoent and possession" • This 
r~t~:. : o t he early Italians \vas accorr:panied by a rec ove::-y 
- -.. .: 4 
~·· vol . xxi x , p . 91. 
· -. 
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o! his faith, a faith which was broader than his old 
~angelicalism, and which was essentially undoctrinal and 
unquestioning. Both were part of his striving to find 
peace and rest from the torment in his own mind, a torment 
he saw reflected in the world around him. The Primitives 
became, in effect, one of his refuges . 
The history of Ruskin 1 a attitudes tov1ards the Primitives, 
then, is as follows. He became interested in them in the 
early 1840s , at a time when an interpretation of the revival 
of Italian art described as Purist or Zarly Christian was 
becoming known in England. At this most pious period of 
hls life RusY~n was an eager recipient of the idea that 
relit;ion \·las essential to the arts, and despite his 
Ev~Jgelicalism accepted the Primitives as Crxistian painters 
nar excellence . The Italian journey of 1845 revealed to him 
the blc~y of the trecento and quattrocento , whose pure 
spiri t ·-:<:.1 beauty he extolled in the secoHd volume of god ern 
Pai nte:-s . However difficulties were created by his 
sicult~~eous attraction to Tintor~tto and his need to 
reconc~ 1-: the "unnaturalness " of the early landscapes with 
his d:~ tum tha t truth to nature was the foundation of art. 
'Ihe l f_ ~_.- u"s saw • th the gradual decline of his sympathy ror e 
PriLi :: ves as a result of his ,~a:ring Evangelicalism , his 
increas ing regard for the Venetians and his gro•;ing concern 
<:bo:;~ :society • !:e car;:e to belie•e t!:.at :?-..lrist art "'as ,,-eak 
boc~, , ~ · '- ld 
• <-~. -~ 1. t sought to escape t he e\il and sadness of t:1e •,;er • 
~=--e cc · ~-onc~ t ~ L 1 • + '·,"!O S cocpleted in 1853 , 
-· -
4 
-wen o~ t:le ear y pal.n.crs ·~ 
..-i,!-1 ?··sk · ' .&- 1· · ~:1 
..... - 1.n s uncon-.rersion , and in tee las t volur:e o~ ·. o~e--
Pc{r~ ·• ~ he oore or less renounceC. e>e::-ything l:e h:;j \·i!'l. "-::en 
... 
. -
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in 1846. A second strand in Ruskin·•s thought in the 1850s, 
arising principally from his interest in the Pre-
Raphaelites, was his praise of the Primitives as Realists. 
For a tice he distinguished between the Purist and 
Naturalist veins in early painting, but by the end of the 
decade all 11 Christian" art seems to have been rejected. 
~uskin returned to the Primitives in the 1870s with the 
revival of his faith. It is interesting that although the 
reasons for Ruskin 's reaction against the Primitives in the 
1850s are purely personal, yet his disillus ion was part of 
a more gPneral dissatisfaction with Purist ideas in England, 
In conclusion, I want to examine the question of Ruskin's 
influence on the mid nineteenth-century taste for the 
Pri.oitives. In later chapte::rs I shall consider his activities 
i!l connection v:i th the a cquisition of early pictures for the 
liaticn::.l Gallery c-.nd ";i th the Arundel Society 1 s campaign 
for t he preservaticn of decaying frescoes and altarpieces. 
\\'hat cor,cerns me now is the ii!iportance of Ruskin 1 s \~ri ting 
about 7-~e Primitiv~s in the context of the general growth 
of i nt eres t and its effect on people's attitudes . 
A~ t he outset it can be stated that he did nothing to 
adv~,c~ ni neteenth- century scholarship in this field, and it 
~~Et t~ repeated tha t he was neither a c o~,oisseur nor an 
histc!'~-=.:1 . His r~;:ading on the subject was lir:i t cd ' the oost 
glari ::::; defici e:J:::y being his iv:orance of Geroan art histor y 
and a~~thetics . Ee was conteffiptuous of German philosophy 
b:.~t t ::e s econd ;.;>pendi x of the fourth volU::Je of Y.:ocer:l 
~7c~ ... • ,s s".o•·•s · · ... -"or s •an" Ger" an 
-- J: " t ha. t he not only d~G no~ lln<...- u - '" • -
tho~-· .. 
t, .. , , he di d not know i t • Had Ruskin bee~ less ig:1or ant 
. . \ - ~ . .... 
.. 
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he would have realized the German origin of many of his ideas 
about the Primitives. 
As for the extent of his kno.,.lledge, the index of the 
Library :Edition of his .,.1orks gives the clearest idea of his 
deficiencies here. Soce fifty painters preceding Raphael 
are listed, and of these about fifteen have references of a 
thlrd of a column or more. There are hardly any early 
.Fleoish or Geroan painters mentioned, \'li th regard to the 
early Italians oost of the references are to Florentines and 
fifteenth-century Venetians. Painting in the rest of 
northern Italy was pretty well unknown to him , as were the 
Sienese and Uobrians, with the exception of Perugino. 
llo:c was Ruskin particularly original in his general 
interpretation of the Primitives, a fact which was remarked 
126 
on at the time, The Athenaeum commented on his debt to Rio, 
Conte~porary reviewers also liked to remru:k that Ruskin wa3 
not t te first either in his defence of Tu~ner, th~ Gothic 
127 
revi vo.l and the Pre-Raphaelites. 
?>..<s Ruskin ' s importance is neither that of a scholar 
nor a ::.:.oneer, What about his influence as a propagandist 
~d pc~~larizer? Even here one must hesit~te. His pronouncc-
r:.ents ·.::1 Gothic are neatly contained , or more or less neatly 
conta:~- = d, wi 'thin The Seven Lamns of J.rchi tect-u.re and lli 
§.l.o.ne.c of Venic~ His references to the Prio i tives are 
scatt:•_-,.d d h · · d s c·nan•ed ~ over a number of works , an ~s ~ ea " o • 
126 . . . ~tc.enae~ (10 ~ebruary , 1855) , p .l7l . 
127 • 
. ' - ~-. ~ ·-. 
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J..nd he does not say so very much about them. Only one of 
the nine reviews of the second volume of l·~odern Painters, 
listed by Cook and Wedderburn, comments on Ruskin 1 s 
128 
enthusiasm for the early Italians. Nor is much said 
about his change of heart in the reviews of the fifth 
129 
volun;e of J.:odern Painters. 
In the 1850s Ruskin became a figure of some authority, 
respected, despite his reputation as a perverse and crotchetty 
thlnker, for his literary gifts, for the high moral and 
religious tone of his writing, for his endeavour to raise 
the standard of taste and art criticism and to deoonstrate 
the relevance of art to life. His books went into several 
editions ; his lectures were popular. A new vJOrd was coined 
-- "Ruskiniso 11 • . 130 There was a leader about hie in T~e T1wes. 
And Pr<J~e ::- ' s ;.:aaazine d€clared: 11 Hr Ruskin is an Englis h 
insti tl.:.tion, like the House of Lords or the liationa l 
131 
Gallery '' . Lady Eastlake put her finger on one of the 
prir.c i~al r ea s ons for his popularity in her very s piteful 
art icle on him: he wa s a positive a nd confident t hinker on 
a sub~ c : t in \~hich there wa s much interest, but als o much 
consci c:.sne::;s of ig;1orance. 1~ 2 Uo doubt t hen his espousal 
of t~e --1· ' t' t t ·"~ ' - ::a 1ves gave s anc t ion of authority to t he as e. 
Yet o::-.e :::..:s t be careful. Ruslcin becane fanous i n the year s 
123
• =~2 exception i s t he Prosuecti ve EPv i ew . The rev~e~er _ 
;~j·s , n ot without r eas on: "lnc.eea , ~:-~~ enthusiast~c a:1a 
L~?EE s ioned tone i n w~ich thes e cri ticis~s are wrlt~e~ , 
0:~trasts strancely \·Ji t h t h e quiet , ali::os t aus tere~-
c .. .:.racter of the urigi nal s 11 (vol.iii, Eay ,l8~ 7, p . c;O ). 
129 , - - . 
·-:.::se are listed in \·:orl:s , on.ci t ., vol. vii, p .lxvl n . 
1)~ . ~ =--~ ( 28 1~1 . Octo be:::- , 18 53 ), p . 58 . Z..:c-: ::::- •z I:~;-? ,-i ::-:? 1 vol. lv (jrme , 1S57 ), p . El 9. 13~ . -
S.:-::-te::-1-,- :i.ev:. c;·.,· , -.-~1. :-:.cviii ( r-:arch , 1556) , p . )S~ . 
tf-•' .J _. --
. ' _, . . -
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that his interest in the Primitives was declining. 
Contemporary writers when considering his influence on taste 
refer always to the Gothic revival and the Pre-Raphaeli tes -
seldom to the Primitives. 
However he does seem to have had some influence on the 
tendency in the 1850s to look at the realistic side of the 
early Itali<llls. \'/hat G.E. Street snid in 1858 was pure 
Ruskinism: 
Before Raphael there was very generally among 
painters a simple desire to be real and truthful 
in their work. They painted things as to the 
best of their belief they did or eight have come 
to pass. They were remarkable, woreover , for a 
general purity of form and loveliness of colour, 
which nade a great g~n between them and 
succeeding painters.l33 
This l as t sentence brings us back to v1hat today \vould be 
COMidercd the oast i mportant feature of Ru3kin 's writin~ 
about t r.e early Italians -- his appreciation of their art . 
Did his descriptions of Fra Angelica or Giotto awa.ken 
enthus i c3m for their paintings then? His word-pictures we=e 
highly <=!: teemed, 1 34 Charlotte Bronte after she had read the 
first ' 'J lune of l·:odern Pa inters wrote that the book gave her 
"new e·; ;,<: 11 , "I d · t ' · h by \·'hich 
v- - -2 wish I had pictures w~ ~n reac , 
to tes< tn' e new sense ", she continued. 11\·lho can read these 
g1owin~ ::escriptions of ~urner ' 5 work without longing to see 
thew? '':!.;) 0 · '1 ly af ... "'e c-:e.:. ne \•;o!lder:: ho\v rr.any people \vere Sl.D..l ar 
133
• ~.::le~ iol or:ist , vol. xix (June, 1658), P· 239. 
13~ . 
135, 
e: .:~ · o . '_'His fervid i oagination enabl es hir:. to !eali::::! ~i: a~"U:.O l.ng style enables hio to ex-press , ~ne v.-no ~e Ccc-'lln.:: 
~::. <::e _ pai::.ter. l;ot indeed per.fec::l y , ~ut ye:t l.n ~'? 11 -:~ll ce~rcc , the pic ture i s bro~&~t be: ore t~e reG~er 
(:_::!'th "'·ri:i~~ Revi e\·.' , Yol.Y->::-..·vi , ?ebr~a:-y,l562 , p . ~ ) . 
~. :.:o . i·l.G. Collin- •ood '1'~<> Li ·"e a:'!d i·.'~:-~: rf Jo!"l :\·;::::i:l , ~ \'ols (l ~ · - ·-u~ - ' - -- - · ' ~-con , l~9J ), vo~.~ . p . ~~u . 
- - --· r- ... · ,J .. - · ·--
. -: • J. .L .: . .J . . ' - ~-
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by the glowing descriptions of the early Italians in the 
second volume of ~odern Painters. Perhaps Ruskin 1 s 
criticism was too ahead of his time, in this respect, in 
the oiddle of the nineteenth century. For most art-lovers 
it was probably an achievement to overcome their aversion 
to the deficiencies of the Primitives sufficiently to 
appreciate their historical importance and their pure 
thoughts. Whatever the nature or extent of Rusk.in 1 s 
uuluence in respect to the Primitives at this time I do 
not think that Cook and Wedderburn 1 s claim tha't the second 
volu;ne of Hodern Painters "turned the taste of the age to 
th . . . 136 e pnrut~ves" can be substantiated, anyiDore than 
Lionello Venturi 1 a assertion that the revival of the Primitives 
~· . . 1' d 137 
"as pnnc~pa J.j. ue to Ruskin. 
1~6. O:J . cit ., vol.iv , p.xliv. 
zusto Ce i :Jri-itivi, o':' . cit., p .:!.S3 . 
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